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]CRIE CANADIAN LEAGUE,

By WILLT.LM CHARIM MRINNON,
AUTIIOR 0-F " ST. CASTLNE2 yy A LEGEND OF CMýE BYMO.-,;, &C.

Froin my very birth
bly soul was drunk with love, whîch did pervade

And mingle with whateler I saw on earth,-
Of objects all inanimate I made

Idols, and out of wild and lonely flowers,
And rocks, whereby they grew, a paradise;

Where I did lay me down wîthin the shade
Of waving trees, and dream'd uncounted bours,

Thou«,h I was chid for wandering; and the wise
Shook their white, aged heade oler me, and said,
Of such materials wretched men were made,

And jsuch a truant boy would end in woe.11
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No one will understand this work as beîng a detgiled narrative of the late
outbreak in Canada, because it is not intended as sucli. So far from that,
the author, on commencing it, did not contemplate touching upon any sub-

ject relating to, that insurrection;-he merely intended writing', a talc of
private lité, founded upon incidents whicli had occurred within his own

immediate knowledge. It became necessary, however, as the work went on,
to, give it a political turn, imd hence characters were introduced who were

real, (and some of whom arc still in existence) and scencs were. described
which really bad taken place. So fur, however, as the Rebellion is treated

of, the staternents made may bc relled on, in the main althongh with regard
to time and place connected with sorne of'the events referred to, but little
regard lias been paid to either.

Ilarties unacquainted with the occurrences attending that rebelflon, may
irnagine the author to, have gone too far, and to, have described sorne of the
chief actors in too sanguinary and ferocious a light. To show that bc lias
not gone beyond the bounds warranted by the facts, as well as to show tliat
a secret league existed, in which caths, isigns, &c., were used, he quotes the

following extract from the copy of a Il Voluntary Deposition of one of the
State Prisoners," made in Nov. 1838, and published in the Il Report of the
State Trials before a General Court Martial, held in Montreal, in 1838-9:"-

MonTaxAL Pituoiq, Nov.9 1838.
I went to, the United States on the 27 Dec. 1837, with Messrs. E. Char-

tier and Charnilly de Lorimier. On arriving at St. Albans, we found all the
people in motion, occupied in preparing and organizing an expedition against
Lower Canada; all was conducted under the auspices of Louis Joseph Papi-
neau, who was then at Albany, where he held secret consultations with
Governor Marey, Dodsworth, the State Chancellor, and some others of the

most distinguished men in the State of New York. Amadie, Papineau him-
self, who studied law with the chanceUor, and lived iýýe most intimate

terms with him, communicated these facts, and 1 am very much inclined, to,
belleve thern perfectly true. Wheu Papineau was at Albany he received, in
the beginning of December, offers of service on the part of Generals Scott
and Wool. These oflicers were then. out of service in tbeir country. They

offéred to Papineau to, come and command the Canadiaus, and not to exact
j*
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a single penny from the ' Government whîch they went to establiah, until the
Independence of the country was secured, and to bring with them a grent

number of subaltem officers, volunteers and ooldiers. Papineau hesitated,
and, in the meantime, the American Government required the services of ai
these Generals on the frontier, and I board no further mention of thern after. iff,
wards, except as commanders of American forces. Wool afterwards showed n(

his spite and 111 humor, by acting against the patriote, being indignant that
they had neglected his offers of êervices, and because they had exposed ail. an
Papineau, who had been given to, understand that bc could borrow two hun. sts
dred thousand dollars at New York, Albany, Baltimore, Phlladelphia, and efo
other places, came to, Middlebury, on the first January, to meet all the Cana. an

dian fugitives, who had appointed that little place,, in Vermont, as their rr
rendezvous.11 ......Il Papineau kept himeelf concealed, and saw but few, y t

showing himself opposed to the abolition, without restriction, of the seignia. ce,-
torial rights, and he brouglit on himself the animadversion of most of then], a

who began to suspect that bc bad interested views. There were warm dis. 17- -* -
putes between Rodier and Papineau. D;. 0' Callaghan thought with Papi. igne
neau. Cote, Nelson and BouthilUer recounted these facts to me, and 1 t 11:1,

guarantee them. to ber correct. h --
Il Papineau, from, that timé, ceased to conduct the -preparations against Burli

Canada. Nelson, who, till that time, had remained quiet at Champlain, m.-.k
impelled, lie said, by the dangerous condition in which, were placed his coun of -

try, his property, and his own brother, came forward and declared himself cons-
chief of the expedition which was thon organizing. Ile caused me to be their
Inquired for at Platteburgh, by Chevalier de Lorimer. AZ the Canadians bell'.
thon united in theïr work. We took the bouse of a man named Heath, quain
marble cutter, which we used as a workshop, and we employed ourselves in zutioi

the upper part of i4 to the number of twenty, thirty, or fortyt according to and -i
neceuity or - circurnatances. place!

41 Cote, Madame Cote, IL Nelson, Heurernon4 Courcelles, Mâlo, Joshn entir
Bel4 James Davis, and two others named Davis, and myselfy with the tadid him
some Americano, made nearly eight thousand cartridges, or thereabouts us ths
We obtained, upon credit, a great portion of the ammunition. We had oui at his
to buy the trifling articles. Most of the bulles, lead and powder were Canac

obtained from, a omail town near Plattaburgh. The Americans furnished us Oswel
with sleighs to pass the lines. When we returned, on Our retreat to th in a c

United States, General Wool, on the first of March, 1838, 1 think, took all o of the
arme and ammunition. Thtre were about fifteen -bundred or two thousan to Obli
stand of arme. Most of the arme we had proçured from, the arsenal of Eli shoulÉ
abethtown, State of New York, with the bayonets ; and they bore the distinc by thi-
tive and open mark of being American arms. All these arme were sent with partisa
the ammunition to the arsenal of Vergennes. A portion, however, if 1 recol St. L&
lecf rightly, with the ca=ons, which were not; there in time for us to 0 .9 a
over the frontier, remained with one Caine, of Swanton, an innkeeper. Th ada an,
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anadîans, In the United States, succeeded in collecting arms in considerable
-,rent uantities from individuals.11 ......Il The towns of Montpelier and Mid-

ited, lebury aloo furnished carbines and cannons so well, that In entering by
- of aldwell's manor, we found at our disposal nine or ten pieces of artillery, of

ifferent sizes, which, were reclaimed by the different towns, on our deféat,
,we nder the promise of allowing us to, take thera again, in case of our resolving
that o re-attack Canada." ......Il The Governor of Maine (Kent) hoped to

ail. ause a rupture, by fneans of the disputed territory, and to serve our inter-
iun. - ste by engaging the whole Union in our quarrel. This is what Bryant said
and efore me, several times.11 ....Il When Lord Durham came to Canada, the
ana- auadian fugitives who were opposed to a]] means of reconciliation, continued

'heir orming new plans of invasion. Desperate, at seeing ail their secrets exposed- ew, y the indiscretion of their people, and having absolute need of secresy-a
nia- ecessary quality in ail those employed in the conspîracy,-they re$()lced Io

em, abliât an association, of whick the existence ahould be concealed, as well in the
dis- United States as in Canadd 1 will degeribe elsewhere the name, object,
api. igns and secrets of this Society, and will now continue rny narration. 1 %vas

1 t St. Albans, thinking only of my return to my beloved wife and family,
ben Nelon, Cote, and the Chevalier de Lorimier arrived at St. Albans frorn

-inst Barlington. Theytold me that theybad7to confide tome a great secret, and to,
ain, m-ke nie enter into a plot against the English Government; that they were sure

M of succass; that they had at their disposai a consîderable force, and that the
3elf conspiracy had already its rarn ffle entions in the whole mniversc. Iyieldedto

be theirsoEcitations. Nelson, Cote, Dore, and de Lori m ier, received me i ri Cam p-
,ans bell's Hotel, with my eyes blindfolded, and on my linces. 1 then became ac-

quainted with their new plans. The month of September wasfixed for the exe
in Zution of their project. They were in constant communication with iýl*Leod
to and McKenz*be. M'Leod, himself, came to St. Albans, Plattsburg, and other

places, to have an intervîew with the Chiefs of Lower Canada. Re was
in entirely destitute of money, and Sarburn, de Lorimier aud myself supplied
0 hira with fands to enable him to continue his journey respectably. Re told

:2its us that with the number of men, and the quantity of àrms and ammunition
ni at his disp'sal, bc was in a condition to make a successfül invasion on Upper

Ce Canada. The Americans of Detroit, Cleveland, Munroe, Buffalo, Rocbester,
us Oswego, Ogdensburg, Albany, New York, and other places, would put hira

in a condition to, attack Upper Canada at two différent points. He asked only
of the Lower Canadians te maintain a threatening and hostile aspect, in order

ami to oblige the British troops to, remain in Lower Canada, whilst he, (M'Leod)
should attack Upper Canada in two différent places, with a formidable force,
by the Western District, where bc said, he still reckoned on meeting matiy

ith -partisans, and by the Johnstown District, to eut off the communication by the
o St. Lawrence between the two principal points, Kingston and ]ý,lontreaL,»,

Re told us then that there existed a similar society in Upper Can.
'h ada and on the frontierp but much inférior to this, and much more defective
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and that on bis return among bis brethren, ho would cause this to be adopin prefèrence to, all others; Nelson was there in search of pecuniary mesà,ho had in view the house of Astor and Creal, New York. Hecausedapow
to be signed by most of the patriots al. Swanton and St. Albans, by which ho

acted as a sort of agent, (charge (Pa I' On Nelsoe t'.faires) in this loan.11 ....return from. New York, ho told me that ho had had an interview withRussian Consul, who had promised him. assistance-that the Imperial Gu ier?
ornment of Russia would seize with pleasure this occasion to, avenge In C lery

ada the deep wounds which, the Circassians, sustaîned by Engliâb. money îL 0 t
means, had inflicted, ho said, on the Muscovite armies.11 . . a a 0 . . 46 und
month of July, M'Donell went to, Québec for the purpose of extendîng in

society, there. I afterwards heard at Chateauguay, from Joseph Duquetand Joseph Doumach-elle, that ýI'Donnell bail taken the plan of Nelson illei- surprise Québec, and that the citizens were disposed this year to redee ouithernselves by their services from the disgrace of their inactivîty during t eh t£last yeur. 1 was also told,'that whil-st the troops and artillery were bei Pea,
reviewed on the Plains of AbrahAm, in August*or September, the Rebels S.

Québec would have tried to, make an attack (enayes un coup de main) h fort,-they possessed a little more time, but that they would not; lose a similar re fk
portunity for which. they waited with impatience. Whilst Mal - boit was r un
Montréal ho wa- very active in organizing, by his agents,'all the companîin which, there existed any discontent; or insubordination. Chevalier de eptic

rimler was charged with the organization of the County of the Two Moun di"
tains. A man named Langlois, lately of New Orleans, but a native of Qu rtme
bec, who was of a violent and forocious disposition, engaged himself ve ce-
actively with Joseph Duquette, Cardinal, Lapilleur, Newcombe, Dalton au ed-

be iniDesmarais, in organizing the Parishes of Chateauguay and Beauharho'Joseph Duquette was named Aigle (Eagle) at a meeting held at Madame D of
quettels, and Joseph Dumouchelle, of St. Martine, wu appointed commdant of that Parish. Joseph Brazeau and Charles Langevin were namTreasurers, and Joseph Dumouchelle received all the rebel inhabitants i new
Association of St. Martine in bis own bouse; not being able to, read, h!3 atest
received the oath of discretion, and read to each candidate, the form of thoath, and the conditions on which. they entered, the association. Re receivecmany subscriptions and expended the money in buying powder, lead audaggersole * e a . a a 66 Ile bad sworn in nearly thrée hundred men, who we Thealmost all armed, and the ammunitîonwas sufficiently abundantl', *visiorIle said before me that ho wished to kill, with bis own banil, Ross au d badNorman, and all those who would not march-wishing to, implicate all in thcrime, and to oblige the timid to fight, after having been thrown in spite 0 eh-t*
themselves, into the horrors of civil war. The general plan of at k was en wi

follows, as it was communicated to, me by D-amouchelle and Malho1ý Nehso y impand General Martin were to, enter by the County of L'Acadie and attack S às thé
Johns. Malhoit wu to take the command of the people of St. Charles, S stinet

is is
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,dontr a, St. Ours, Sorel, ContrecSur, and to attack the Fort of Sorel, wheremetà
pow expected te make a rich capture of ammunition and arms. Malhoit told

iieh ewas sure of making a successfül blow-that lie had already prepared

lels thing-visited the place with two engineers, an American and a Cana-

'.th Martin, Cote and Nelson, with the people of St. Athanase and of Pont
ier, L'Acadîe and St. Jean, would, the samé night, with some pieces of

n C lery, worked on the other aide of the river Richilieu, destroy the fort, and

key a e troops should leave the barracks, they would be attacked by the reb-

lu' , under the conduct of Julien Gagnon. Dr. Roe and William 31'Gennis,

ýng t in the first place te be killed, as wu also John M'Donald of . Chateau- -

iquet . It was Beausolell himself who told me that Roe and MIGinnis were to
illed, -and lie made a journey expreuly te St. Martine, in order to engageson c

-edee ouchelle to commit this homicide. He also, said, that we ought te do u

ng t eh to 31'Donald, whose activity and indefatigable vigilance as a Justice of

bei Peace And a polifical partisan, were dangerous te the execution of our
a. The two armies of St. Jean and Sorel were te unite at Chambly, te take

fort, in which the 15th Regiment, under Lord Wellesley, was quartered."
,ar re follows a description of the Rebel plan of attack, which. we will pass
_IW . r until lie refers te the League.]

-lani 11 now come te speak of the Secret Association. The original manner of
e eption, but which was afterwards done away with, as being too singular
Moun disagreeable, was to bandage the eyes of the candidate in an adjoining

Qu ent. 'In this room was necessarily a Gutor. The Castor took prece-

ve ce-his two, assistants (for it wu necessary there should be three)- were

au ed-the one'with a knife and the other with a pistol. The person about

Xýù 0 be initiated fell on his knees, and was made te repeat wor.d for word the

ýe D of the oath. After the oaths his eyes were uncovered, and to his great

am rise, lie found himself surrounded by people ready to destroy him. The

lam a signified that the least indiscretion which was discovered on the part of

in th newly admitted member, would bring on him inevitable death and the
atest misfortunes. There were but four degrees in the institutionw

The Aigle,
eivec The Castor,

au The Paquet, and

we The Chasseur.
The Eagle was a commander; his rank answered te that of a chief of a

au' vision? such as a Brigadier, &c. The Castor held the raLk. of a captain,
n th d bad under him six 1 Raquets,9 each of whorn had the command of nine

[te 0 eh-thus forming a company of fifty. The Chasseurs were the soldiers, or
lu en without any rank whatever. There was an Eagle for each section of

y importance, or where there were a sufficient number of Chasseurs. He
m thé commou centre, or the chief. The three inférior ranks had each their

stinet signs., A Chasseur was, known when met by saying to him-1 Chasseur,
is is Tuesdayl and then if lie were of the Society, lie would answer-1 Ne,
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Wednesdayl-and so on. When I give my band to, a person whom 1 suspez, ilof belonging to the Society, I take his band, and at the sarne moment 1 seit 
ycarefully the end of his sleeve below, and pull it, and if ho do the same thini'

ho may be considered one of the initiated. If yon be not satisfied with the -
lirst signo, you may 4 ý

. place the forefinger of the right band in the correspon'
i ng nostril, or the little finger of the same band on the right ear. The fon.
of the oath iis as follows:-,

&Il A. B., freely and in presence of Almiglity God, solemnly swear
observe the îecret signs and mysteries of said Society of Chasseurs-ne7cý
to write, describe or make known, in any way, any things whieh shall ha c

been revealed to, me by the Society or Lodge of Chasseurs-to, be obedien, 18
the rules and regulations which the Society may make, provided that 1 c Ur
do so without great prejudice to my interest, my family or my own persou
to aid with my advice, care and property, every brother Chasseur in nee e

and to, notify him, in time, of -misfortune that may threaten him. AU this ar
promise without reservation, and consenting to see my property destroye nt.
and to, have my throat eut to the bone.e ani

Il The Lodges (loges) sbould be composed of at least- three persons. en 1
one could speak of the affairs of the Society but in a lodge.11 - . - - -1' T a a,
Society is extended all over Upper and Lower Canada and the Northe A.'
States, principally Michigan, New York, New Hampshire, Vermont aum tiMaine. The city of New York contains a good many members. MlKenzi
Nelson, General Martin, Duvernay, and others, made many proselytes.
-bas spread evento France. This Association is entirely Canadian in its e tlai
istence and object; its aim. is the deliverance of the Canadians from the Eng
lish râle; it bu connected all the ties which United the rebels; it bas form t
thern into a more compact body.-more euy to, move. The trial of tbo for

accused, of the murder of Chartrand assured me of its political importan ad
An advocate (Hubert) assured me that more than four of the jurymen -we rie'.

members of the Society, and had decided even before hearing the proof, ar
acquit the prisoner charged with that bloody act." Of

The confession thon goes on to state the individual share which the n et
tor had in the outbreak of 138, but as there is nothing further contained in hi 'lot
statement requisite for our purposes, we shall end it herEý--reforring th e.wi

reader to the document itself for any information on the subject he may b alnE

desirous of possessing. ern

AIn the story which. follows, the author bas not; aUied himself to, any party
or taken the view of any particular faction with regard to, that insurrection t.

Hence, ho by no means, holds himself responsible for the opinions expresse roi
by any character, real or imaginary, but places words in the mouths of par
ties,-which. from their well known and avowed sentiments it is probable th
WoUld, or may have used. Si

With refèrence to certain evýents described in the, text, such as the death o t hý
Colonel Moodie, &c., it is unnecessary to state that no regud bas been piadi d
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wpez'
the particulars, such ai time and place, attending those transactions, That

y did occur, of course, is well known-but that they occurred precisely in

the Manner described is not so certain.

ýsp [From the Buffalo Commercial.Advertiser, of Dec. 31, 1837.]
10,

DESTRUCTION OF THE CAROLINE BY THE BRITISIL
,ear .ý
-ney Throughout yesterday and to day our city bas been very much excited,

b consequence of the seizure and burning of the Caroline and the killing of

ient e of our oitizens at Schola8ser. The taking the life of Durfée and the

1 c unding of our citizens and the burning of the Caroline are acts for which

,rsou government are bound to demand the fullest and most ample atonement.

nee e following are facts as nearly as we can ascertain them. The Caroline

this ared from this port ihe forenoon of Friday last, for Scholasser, whither she
.oye nt$ and during the d -miade several trips between that place and Navy

and. One of her trips was made without showing her célors, in conse-
ence of breaking her flag-staff. At evening she hauled up along the dock

T a landing place at Scholasser, and was made fast.

.-the A Ettle after midnight the boats from Chippewa came alongside. Of their
ý. aum ber there are varions reports; they contained in all from 30 to 50 men.

.enzi they approached the Caroline they were hailed, but without stopping to
ey, they rashed upon her deck, armed with pistols, boarding-pikes and

dames, and a general melee ensued. The affair lasted but a few minutes;

Eng e boat was soon cleared of her crew and lodgers, towed into the stream, and

3M t on lire. She went blazirrg into the rapids, but probably broke to pieces

tbo fore going over the Falls. The scene was an 'appalling one, and required

;an adventitious aid to add to its sublimity. The story that the cries and

lwe rieks of persons on board were beard, amid the rush of the flames and the

of, ar of 'Lhe cata-met, we believe unfounded.
Of the 30 persons who were on board in the evening, 9 are missing.

2 ether they made their escape, or were killed, it is impossible to -say. It
not ascertained with absolute certainty, that any except Durfée was killed.

th e was found lying on the dock, with a ball through his forehead, and re-

y ained in the same position, a ghastly spectacle, until 2 or 3 o'clock in the
ernoon, when he was brought to town.

ýarty A Mr. King is severely wounded by a sabre or cutlass eut in the shoulder.
"tion t. Harding of the brig Indiana bas a eut extending from the left corner of

asse forekead to his nose. A thick fur cap which he wore probably saved his

ar negro is also desperately wounded.19

th . Il Head-Quarters, Chippewa, 20 Dec. 1837.

-'1ý1 0 11 Sm -,-I have the honor to report for the information of his Excellency,

p t having received positive information that the pirates and rebels at Navy
d had purchased a stearnboat called the Caroline, to facilitate their in-
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tended invasion of this country, and being confirmed in my info-nation
terday by the boat (which sailed under British colora), appear-ng atIsland, I determined upon cutting her out. And baving sent Capt. Drev

the Royal Navy, he, in a most gallant manner, with a crew of volunt
(whose names 1 shall hereafter mention) performed this dangerous sert

which was handsomely effected.11
In consequence of the swift current it was found impossible to, get

vessel over to, this place, and it was therefore necessary to, set her on
Her colora are in my possession. 1 have the honor to, be, sir, your obedi,

humble servant,
N. MéNAB, Col. Com'ng."-,

To the Roiq. J. JoxEsj A. D. C.11

Head-Quarters, Chippewa, Dec. 80e 1837
SiR:-I have the honor to inforra you that in obedience to, your comma

to burn, sink, or destroy the piratical steam. vessel which had been ply
between Navy Island and the American shore the whéle of yesterda

ordered a lookout to, be kept upon her, and at about 6 P. M. of yesterd
when the day had closed in, Mr. Harris of the royal navy, reported the ve

to me as baving moored off Nayy Island. 1 immediately directed 5 boats
be manned and armed with 45 volunteers, and about 11 o1clock, P. M.,
pushed off from, the shore for Navy Island, when not finding her there,
expected, we went in search and found her moored between, the Island
the main shore.

1 then assembled the boats off the point of the Island, and dropped quie
down upon the steamer; we were not discovered until within twenty y

of her, when the sentry upon the gangway hailed us, and asked the count Tsign, which I told him, we would give, when we got on board; he then fi
upon us, when we immediately boarded and found from, twenty to thirty m re1ý-

upon her decks, who were easily overeome, and in two minutes she wu Or
our possession. Ad the current was runni g strong, and our position close ack
the Falls of Niagara, 1 deemed lit most prudent to burn the -vessel, but p
vicusly to setting her on lire we took the precaution to, loose her frrom rieý

moorings, and turn her ont into the stream, to, prevent the possibility of na".
destruction of any thing like American property. In short, all those on boyste
the steamer who did not resist were quietly put on shore, as I thought it
sible there might be some American citizens on board. Those who assafi ay

us were of course dealt with according to, the usages of war.11 . . . . . ian
61 Return of the wounded-Lient. Shepherd, M, Cormick, B. N., desperatel, dr

Captain WwTen, sUghtly, John Arnold, severely. a
I have the honor, &c., at

AsDimw Ditxw, Royal Nary.
To the Ron. A. N. MeNab, Col. hl'

Commanding Her 31ajestys forces.',
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T H E BOY'$ D P. E A M

In my yonths summer, 1 did dream of one.,'-ByiRox.

y
unt TnE boy's dream! Oh, it is a glorious dream, that,

-ym rearn of boyhood! Is there a being in existence, whose
-M oughts, -when free and, uncontrolled, do not revert--bound

ack, as if delighteZ with their release-to the glorious mem-
Pl ries connected -with the scenes of early life He may be a',

natie, endeavoring to build up a new-or propagate an old
stem-he may be -a -miser, whose only God is gold ; he

ay be an enthusiast, lost in the fanciful creations and uto-
ian projects of an erratic, wandering mind, he may be wrapt

,tel, dreams of ambition, or in schernes of vengeance, he may
a pet, dreaming, Il Loves Young Dream,'ý-but be he
hat he may, let sorne association recall the days of boyhood

his mind, and his vengeance is forgotten-the moloch of
VOL. 1. 2
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gold flits from. his sight, and even the dream. of love no long
er fills his rnind! That perio'd seems like an epoch passe,

in some other sphere-some brighter world than this! Th;,
youthful mind springs up Il like Pallas, armed and undefiled.

It sees nothing but summer skies, and sunlit heavens-it se
nothing but the bright, the beautiful-the Eden-like-t

Heavenly of this fair, blooming world. It is not until timeý

and care, and sorrow, and disappointment, and death and tb,,, U.
tomb, and weary wanderings and unrequited toil, have bowe,.ýý
the elastic soul, that the Present appears overcast-the Fu" e
tare, a blank-but the Past-all sunshine, all hallowed-al irý

joy. To the last hour of existence, it looks like an oasis i
the desert-the summer of life-the magie enchanter-th hc

mysterious but lovely exorcist of sleeping memory, an eeý
beauty born of dreams." It is not till the brow becom J-

farrowed, the glance suspicious, the heart frozen and th
spirit bowed-that we can fully realize the delights of cou u'
templating the sunny days of youth. While we have ity nE

prize it not-nor is it, until the consciousness strike us co;d t r
the heart, that those days are gone, not to return again, th

we can fully appreciate the beauty of that which we have Io.;'
forever.

And must the brow become futrowed-the eye suspiciou
-the heart frozen and the spirit chilled-because off intee M.
course with mankind Must this be the necessary cons re
quent of communion with our fellov man? in -

yes Were an angel in pity, to bend over our fallen worl clou
and ask me that question-Does intercourse with the worl eh
éhange innocence into guilt, and purity- into pollution-d 1
it blacken the unstained soul of youth with vileness it ne recý
dreamed existed-I would still answer-yes Oh ! it is n Is.
intercourse with the zcorld No! no Many say -,Qô en

it is untrue The world is as glorious-nature is as be ged

q
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no Ion, ul-heaven and earth are as lovely as they were on the
pass ornîng of the Creation It ts still the same bright, glorious
,is Tht' orld-attest it, ye departed hours of childhood, when the

.jLdefiled:, ind was uncontaminated, and saw nothing but the brilliant
s-it se the beautiful The trail of the serpent is over Man,"
like-t t not over the world. But let the child go forth amid the

.ntil sy throng, and the Eden hues of earth all vanish! Dis-
,i and t ust, suspicion, coldness, jealousy, vengeance, ambition, dis-

ve bowe.,- pointment, avarice, despair, maduess, disgust, apathy, are
-the Fu ceeding steps as he onward journies through his pil-

wed---a image of sorrow-until, wearied out, and panting for test,
JL oasis i lies down on the bosom of his mother earth, like a child

iter-th ho has become tired by its sports, and throvys itself down to
,)ry, au eep, on the close of a summer day.

becom In early youth the evil passions of out nature are not elic-
and th d, and we gaze on God's beautiful creation, with feelingsg
Of Co' unlimited and absorbing rapture. Every thing we behold

.ve itý new-and we look on all things with delight. These -are
colè r natural feelings-they jast

-ain, th
Until we leave the sunny track

iave 1oý Of childhood fur behind,
And see it only tbrough the thorna

ispiciou That after years have twined."'

of inte Then, when out heurts become steeled, and out better na-
,-y cons re defaced by out beingforced to, assimilate ourselves to the

,nswer ings by whom we are surrounded-the cold, speculative,
,a wori cious denizens of a world a thousand fold too glorious for 14i wori eh things to inhabit, out admiration in gazing on the beau-

)n---d 1 and the ideal exists no longer-it is destroyed, and only
it ne recalled by accident or aissociation. at fat, fat distant inter-

it iS D Is. Nature is not changed-but we are changed. Nothing
en will yield us pleasure but the paltry pursuit, we are en-

as be ged in. If we are disappointed in that, then comes gloom

Jt
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r
and despondency-and 

we sigh after anoilier existence-noth,
ing of whieh we have formed a definite idea---nothing ofý
which we have ever heard-nothing of which. we have ever' ý-2

read-but sometking resembling the epoch of early child. ie
hood;-something like that dim, vague memory-which, evere Wand anon, flashes upon our minds and disappears forever

- "" fNo-not forever. A slight thing will suffice to recall it
n î

It may be a sound, ea
A tone of music, summerls eve, or spring, aA flower, the wind, the ùcean, whieh shall wound-

Striking the electric chain wherewith we are dukly bound.11 3
1 d

The dreamy days of childhood pass away-and a secon'*
period arrives; a"Period when the daring aspirations of yout U'Al
seek for things impossible. A few additional years quenc 'ni

those boyish longings-those air-built castles, that 00 S
gorgeous in anticipation. The fruit we bad longed to eat c' n r

murlike the apples of the Dead Sea shore," turas to ashes on andthe lips, and the stern îealities of life stare us in the face,
stan,We are forced. to assume a cold exterior, and drown the re

fined feelings of our nature, or else be dissimilar from th can
rest of the world. The freshness of youth-the golden hour mus:

associated with the fairy dreams of childhood, return no mor quai

-unless, indeed, the disembodied spirit, when freed fro from
earl-the trammels of mortality, reassumes the innocence, as w.ell

the glorious feelings, experienced in Il times long past away..
A youth sat by his bedside on a summer's night, readiD

by the light of a single taper, one of Troissarts tales
chivalry and love. He appeared about twenty-eight or thir
years of age-although, in reality, he had scarcely attaine

his twentieth year ; but Il the scars of passion and farro
deep of thought," which were traced on his broad, high bro

together with the sombre aspect of the misanthrope whic
hung over his féatures, gloomily and darkly, tended. to th
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lief that he was much older. His features were bold,-- noth
.hing of rominent, and well-defined; and save for this discontent

hich lowered on his countenance, he was pre-eminentlyxe ever,
landsome. The curved nose, black, arched brows, voluptuous

child. 'ips, and dark brown hair, together with the strongly marked
nu8cles on his throat, all tended to, give him the appearance,ever.- f united beauty and strencrth. His ficrure, tall and firmly

it :- ZD

nit, added to this impression. The roof that covered his
eae was that of a cottage, situated on the bank of the St.

awrence, whose rushing waters rolled their foam beneath,
s they did on the day when the first mariner of Europe gaz-
d from, their summits on the wild scenery of a new worid.-secon

Ir But theirs was a quiet, murmuring sound, and not that con-yout
quenc tinuous roar, which. breaks on the precipitous cliffs that line

ook S' he Atlantic's rugged strand. There are some who can listen

eat o n rapture, to the songs of birds, the soft gushing of a mur-

n uring rill, the evening winds sighing through the trees-

face. and others who care nothing for all this, and yet for hours

the re stand abstracted, on a calm. summer night, listening, if one
can so speak, to that which I have always considered as theam th
music of the spheres, viz:-perfectstillness. Thisisdescribedhour
quaintly, but more clearly, in the following lines, extractedMOT

fro froin an unpublished poem, written by the author, at a very
w.ell a early age:-

way. The music of the spheres ? '-and thinkest thou
-eadin I have never heard the music of the spheres

1 have. When not a breath has fannd my brow,ales
When not a leaf has trembled-when the tears

thirt Of heaven were faffing in soft dew below,
laine When stars were bright, and man's înfernal hum

-,rro Was hashed in éleep, and naturels voice was dumb.

bro When not a bird, a fly, a breathing thing,
whie Created discord with its earthly voice,

When rustIed not a seraphls downy wing,th
V OL. 1.
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And perfect silence had a glorlous voice-
Then, then, Ilve heard the strain the spirit's iing,

And even the very heavens shout 1 Rejoice l'
And-have 1 not rejoiced ?-but woke to find
Myself a link again amid mankind

But laughing at those ideas of the beautifal, there are au"
fe W who term thern tame, and turn to the crushing desolations'amb

wrought by the convulsions of nature, for the grand and thel
sublime. The reverberating thunder, and the giant wiaves of 1

ocean, warring with the storm-worn battlements of nature, isi,
sic in whieh they feel deliglit, and of such a class%ý

was the boy, dreaming, at this midnight hour, over the mag-'mUw' e
ic page of the glorious old historian.

To describe the chaotic mass of thoughts and'féelings that
thronged his inind at this, and in fact at all times, would bel.

é beyond the power of delineation. A restless desire for some-
ýi ý tr

thing he knew not what-that discontent which drove Chat-
terton to the cup of poison, and Byron to earth's farthest

boundaries in seeking for extinction of thought, had laid its
leaden weight upon bis sou]. There was nothing in which

he could take pleasure; every thing wore the same sombre N
aspect-wore the same insipid taste. He sought for peilée,

and could find none. A voice had gone forth to his spirit
whieh cried, 44 rejoice -no more P' and he gazed on all 'the lin
earth-atTorded with the sarne cynic apathy. Theveryworth-

léqgqess pf the pursuits which engrossed the souls of men,
sickened him. The -best wére not worth struggling for.-
The berald's call to ebivalry and arms, had ceased before

bis day," and &'âcitement of such a life was therefore no
longer available. To bend the energies of bis mind to accu. Te,

mulate wealth he cared not to do, since the contemplated end fui
was not worth the pains required in using thé means. To ýe

becorne great as an orator, as a writer, or to 1 otherwise render 0
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self famous, he had no ambition. The applause of men
s a still more worthless reward, and he disdained to be Il a
ghty one amongst the mean, or mingle with a herd, though
be leader," but looked with aversion and fear on the great
de of life, and longed for rest. There are fé* of'surW'an,re are a nization, yet there are a few. And they are doomedý*olations es. Doomed to the hell of their ow n- unceasing and never-and the eping thoughts.

waves oýf He had stood upon that high mountain from whence theature, is gdoms of the earth are seen-, and there was nothing fora class ZD
ich he si,,,hed. What he longed for was vague and unde-,he mag« éd-a mystery even to himself. It seemed, at one time, a

rst for knowled(re, and the orevelation of all concealed orings that den things. At others, for the power of destiny', to framelould be-ý)r some- iety, and remodel the depraved mind of man, to some ideal
ndard he had formed. Fool! a mightier One than he had-Pe Cha med that mysterious mind, on whose model there could be'farthest improvement! At other times he asked for uttèr extinc-lai its na dreamless, everlasting rest. But all these thoughts-1 w ich

Ire but a mass, indefinite and obscure.sombre Nothing had as yet elicited those powers that lay dormantpeaèe, d dead within him. Neither revenge, loveî or ambition,S Spirit
all the d called them into force, and for the time being they te.

ined inactive, though of a power and energy fearful to,Worth. rk evil, and unlimited to work good-and just dependentmen, accident or circumstance, to direct them. in either course.for.- fixed moral principles could guide them, for all humanbefore es he set at naught, tracing them, in ýis though'ts, to
ore ir origin, and-discovering their cause in the vileness andaccu- restrained passions of his species. The material for pow-ed end 1 action was there, but the vitality-the incentive or mo.9. To' e power was wanting. Such was the uth LEWIS ST.render YO

ORGE, in his nineteenth year.
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He.leaned bis head upon bis hand, and mused for a lor,
time. At length he broke the silence that reigned arouný'

and muttered, 94 Yes, to add to my other causes of disco,,
tent, I feel convinced that girl loves me passionately m,' ,

fondly, yet I cannot reciprocate ber love. I feel an attacU
ment wbich disappears with ber absence, and is only kindiq
by ber presence. I must not encourage ber in so hopeless-
passion, and yet I bave given ber but too much encourag

ment-making resolutions to, avoid ber after leaving her soc',
ety, only to renew my false protestations whenever I agnin

meet ber. I do not assert this love for the purpose of dé
ceiving her---on the contrary, I feel I am speaking my tru'
feelings, when I tell ber I love ber, and it is not till 1 refle
on my conduct, as I now do, that I see how utterly împoss k

ble it is I could ever seriously give ber a tenth part of th
affection I know she feels for me. Poor girl! there is a r
mance attached to my character-to, that melancholy whi t
bas ever surrounded me, which bas fascinated her, and 1 elieve the whole world is nothing to that sweet one in co h-

parison to, ber devoted, unbounded love for so unworthy a a,
object as I am." roc

He again relapsed into silence. What the further curre ne
of his passionless thoughts reverted to, -he revealed not, at
no gesture, or word bespoke its tide of feeling. After setth na

thus for some tif-ne, he leaned back on the bed, folded b ea:
arms, and fà into a profound slumber. The- vision th ose
flashed on his half-waking senses during that feverish slee hi'

was one that haunted him, like - bis shadow, for days au ve
years-it was a woman's face, but that face, or any thing th er

resembled it, he had never seen. *ke
am
er,
he
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attaLCý CHAPTER II.

iindic,
ýeless DUTY V8. LOVE.

)urag
:-Ir soc Am I not thine--tby own loved bride ?

One who would ratherý die with thee
of dé Than live to gain the world beside.11-LàLLA Rooxir.

y tru MARY, my child, where are you going this evening'?"
refle
-ipos, ked à tniddle-aged. matron of her daughter, who was putting

her bonnet and' shawl, preparatory to, going out. The
of th ung woman addressed was about eighteen years of age,

.s a r ther above the usual female height, with a,'fall and rounded,
wh' t soft and. vol uptuous forrn. In her, features and expression

.1 Co e was lovely, to, a degree whieh no language can describe.

-,hy his is a frequent expression, often meaningless, in this case
applied'in its fullest force. Never, perhaps', had the world

irre roduced a more perfect specimen of loveliness of face and
e nebanting sweetness of countenance than were combined iný

at beauteous creature. Her hair was of dark brown, wavy
ud luxuriant, and half concealed her damask cheeks in its

.d hi eavy tresses. Her fýrahead was of the purest white, her
tb ose perfectly straight, as though eut by the Grecian chisel,

slee hile her full lips, of the deepest rose-bud hue, were express.
3 au ve of internal. emotion in their every movement. Her cheeks

t ere of the rnost beautiful roseate tint, with the soft peach.
ike bloom that often offers itself as a simile in dçscribing the

amask color of a beautiful wôman"s face. But the eyes
ere the most enchanting féature of her lovely countenance.
hefir most abiding color it was hard to, ascertain, as they
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changed their hue wîth every shade of light, and were sol,times dazzling and dark, at others of a rich, deep brown, ww
the long black lashes that covered them, and the penciled au,

beautifully defined jet brows above, added to the bewitchiD
expression that hung upon them. like a spell. She is in b
silent grave, ber form has mingled with the dust; that fah-r1îý
of glorious beauty which would have convinced an at
couldbecreatedbynonesaveaGodisnowasthoughithacé s
never been, and the very vault of death would not reveal it1%.
but that form is before me still. I gaze upon it yet, as it appear, l'

ed in life, fraught with all its living attributes-and, in gaz
ing on that beautifal shadow, I feel how incompetent ar'
words to describe a loveliness which to be appreciated as j-,
deserved, must be scen ; but to, attempt its description woul n',-
be futile and vain. The fairest works of the creation are th e
most short-lived, the most liable to, be defaced and destroyed t

The rainbow, the rose, and human beauty, show themselve e
but to be admired, and pass away forever. But bf ber fate o
in its proper place-although while contemplating that bitte

fate, I become so absorbed in it, that I forge myself, and antic, e
pate my story. Let us return.

Her beauty was not of that description which is proper to c
perfect féatures, or an elaborately hewn statue, expressionless ini
and liféless, though exquisite in its beauty. Her countenanc il

bespbke a thousand emotions-every motion of ber chisele ai
lips, every soft glance of ber liquid eye expressed the passions itt

that struggled for mastery in hýr bosom, but every expression ur
mellowed down into such sweetness, as won1d have added V'

pensive beauty even to an angel's face. But there was also rti.
that in it which was indescribable, which the beholder could ul

Lfèél-aye, feel, as it thrilled his inmost soul, but never ana.
lyze, or trace toits proper home. The idea of that look must ea.

be left to the imag-&-ination and we doubt not, that of all our ay
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8111, ders, there are none but have felt the irresistible enchant-
Whil nt contained in some-peculiar expression or smile of his

2d an lady love, without my making an attempt to delineate
itchiD t which cannot be delineated. Her voice, too, had a charm
in h it. There was a witchery-a spell in ber low, thrilling,
fa bri, nsive voice, soft and musical in its rich tones, which. fell
theis, the listener's ear in a manner that caused bim to regret its

i t hacé ssation ; their echo would linger in his soul for hours, days,
'eal it e, years ; they will litiger in mine, till the hand of death
ppea: 4 Ils the workings of mysterious memory forever more ! It

,n gaz not till attempting to describe sornething of this kind-
ýi t ar, Mething in which. the writers whole soul is wound up, that

as îý feel the inadequacy of language to express our deep express-
woul' nless emotions-those feelings which convulse and throe

,e th e hurnan bosom for utterance, and find it not. I find 1 can-

'Oyedi paint that beautiful being in a manner that would convey
selve faintest idea of the reality, and will hurry on with the
' fate ore easily described portions of my tale.
bitte The mother of the young girl spoken of, who atthis mo-

ntici ent was engaged in some household occupation, looked dis-
tisfied, as ber- daughter was making these preparations to

Dr to out. She was a wornan whose strictness in church disci-
Jess ine, of late years, had obtained for ber the credit of being

,anc inently pious, however little according to the tongue of
ýele andal, such a character would become the stories connected
jions ith fier earlier days. Possibly these whispers were un-
'Sion unded; it is well known that nothing causes the tongue of
ed a vy to wag so much as superior virtue, and to this superior
also rtue she laid an exclusive claim. As far as observation

)Uld uld go, in noticing ber strict attention to church duties, and
.na- her Inculcation of ber peculiar code of opinions into the

.Iust east of ber child, this claim was not unfounded, and she
our ay have been perfectly conscientious in pursuing the course
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which. she did, ignorant, as she was, of the results to whi us
that course would lead. asi

Where are you going, child VI she said in a voice t
bespoke her dissatisfaction, as her daughter completed h ell
simple toilet.

19 Merely to take a walk, ma. It is so lovely an eveni ec-
that it is almost a shame to stay in any longer, and I ha thv-
been in all day." hl:ç-

id Ohi yes," rejoined her mother, still more dissais oc
than ever, 1,1 that is always the way; take a walk, indeed! M,

I know where vou arre goincr to walk to, and can only i ou
you it will be better for you every way to stay where yo A.-

are.Y> 1 . "M
ci Why, '-rtia," asked the young girl, a shade of déep ale

row crossidg her beautiful féatures. ent.
il Why?" repeated her mother, Il why, bécause 1 kno, he ý.
why 1 and that is enough for you. In the first place y « f 1,ý

have no business out, gadding about the roads, no one kno tg'
where, and in the second place, 1 want you at home2y Ust

Oh, then, I will stay," replied Mary, Il but I thoug
every thing had been done, I am sure I know of nothina fool
have left undone. " 1 fami,

cg Every thing is not done, miss," said her mother, resu priL
ing her work, Il there's the-there's the-theres plenty to d a gir
if you only had a mind to do it, but when a person's bent o upon.
doing nothing but following their own desires, its -hard to your
any good out of them. At any rate, you shall not go out th hirn.'
evening." TI

69 Oh, very well,11 replied Mary, divesting herself of h these
shawl, but without evidencing the least ill humor, farth crus'i'.
than an expression'of bitter disappointment, rested for ou contc

moment on her face, Il since you wish it, Lshall certainly no her i,
go out, but I really should like to know the reason why I a be trý
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ýo whi us deprived of libertym-that is if you have any particular
ason

ýice t 1 have good reasons," replied her mother, "and you
ýted W ell know them. I have been told by several, that you are

the habit of keeping company with that young Saint
'venit, eorge, and that he very often comes home from. meeting and

I ha ther places with you, and I have got to tell you one thing,
hich the more you mind, the better it will be for your own

,atisfi ood-the less you have to do with such kind of people, the
?ed! etter for yourself. I don't like him, nor never did, and now
JJY t ou know my reason, if you did not before."
brie yu, As she mentioned the name of St. George, a burningllush

verspread the youngy girl's face, which became blanched and
le 's she concluded, and for a moment they were both si-

ent., The old woman again bueied herself in the occupation
ýn0 he was engaged in, whilé' the other stood for a moment,'as

-le Y' f lost in thought. At length she spoke
kno ci What can you possibly have agairtât the person you have

ust mentioned ? he is liked by every one."
lou ci He is no match for you, miss," was the reply; Il are you
insy fool enough to suppose that one so proud as he ie-one whose

family was ancient, gracious knows how long ago, and takes
ýesu pride enough in tracing it, too, do you think he would marry

to d a girl like you No! whatever lie may say to you, depend
t 0 upon- it that his acquaintance will do you no good. Take
to your mother's advice for once, and have no more to say to,

The young girl stood gazing at the speaker as she uttered
h these words, with a countenance that betôkened how heart-
rth crushing was their import. It was evident --she had, never

on contemplatect, the affair in the light in which it was held by
no her mother before, and the bare possibility that there might
Ia be truth in her- suspicions, burst upon the mind with desola-

VOL. T,
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ting effect, end produced a passionate gush of tears. Su
denly, however, checking herself, she exclaimed, Il B4 ne 1ý
you. do him wrong, 1 will never believe it. He harbors no «"*,lm
single thought detrimental to my happiness, I would stake w
life upon 'it; you do not know him as I do, and thereforE"ýý

misjudge him."
I know him a great deal better than you do," replied herý

mother, with a sneer, Il you are blinded by your feelings, and"
that foolish thing called love, and see nothing but the brighi,"

side. But I can look at bis character calmly, and plainly set Î
that he means no good to you. If you was not blind bý love,

you might see yourself, that there is as rnuch chance ofhù e
marryingyou, as there is of bis marrying the Queen of Eng. n

]and. Besides, he bas nothing, even if he was in earnest;,
he is poor and proud, and putting every thing else to one aside,.

there are a hundred better chances-'y)
Pshaw! do you, think I could ever care for any ont' o

else V'
Whether you could or not, I am determined on it, yS a:

shall never bave him. Look at the character he bears ; you t
would not be the first fool he bas deceived-there are many, h
stories going of bis falsehood and villainy. Look at the' n

kind of companions be keeps company with-gamblers,' le
drunkards, and midnight rioters; these are precious qualifica. ifi(
tions for a husband, and you would be blind enough to risk a w
your happiness on him, for no reason in the world, only be. o
cause he bas a handsome face and a smooth, persuasive voice! ci

You shall marry no one unless he is religious and a member o,
of your own church, which 1 am sure he is not. Do yon o.
understand that?" eel

'I'You bave misrepresented him in every thing," said the hE
young girl, in a tone of indignant reproach, Il there never

was a person of finer or more honorable feelings in this
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Su orld. He would. scorn to do a mean action, as much as,
it; ny one could-perhaps more so than those who profess a re-
)rs no ard for religion they do not feel."
'e n Oh, no doubt," cried her mother, with much asperity,
refort but you think so. He is every thing that is noble, exalted,

eautiful and accomilished in your eyes I would not won-
-d her er but you have- been reading some novel or other, that bas

and, ut all these romantic notions in zour head, but mark my
-- ighi ords, if 1 catch lim lending you any books of tbat kind,

y seC will burn. them the moment I lay 'My bands on them.-
love, heres the Zions Flerald, the Bible, and. the Christian Mes-

)f hiz' enger, beside all the Sunday School Tracts for you to read,
Eng.ý nd if I catch you readinig any thing else, I will maké yoiu

'1eSt;ý epent it.11
I bave not had these notions put in my head, by any

hing I have read," replied the young girl I did, My utmost
one o conquer them. I tried every means in My power to' drown

Il memory of him, and my efflorts were unavailing. It is a
yon ard thing to struorcle against one's own feelings, God knows

you t is, but Still. harder to, be forced into a struggle between :Ïe
Jany hose, feelings-the strongest feelings that havê been planted

tbe n the human heart, and one's parental duty. To this strug-
ers, le you are now forcing me, and I shall be compelled to sac-

cefi the whole happiness of my life, in obeying your com-
au ands, owing to your being prejudiced against a person you

be. o not know."
But I tell you I do know him," replied her mother, and it

ber ould be well for you if you knew him.- as well. I tell you
vou ore, he means no good to you, and it is better for you to

el a little disappointment now, than to, re t your folly
the hen too late."

-ver But you.will admit thàt I am as interested in my own
ILS
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welfare as you can be, and would tare no step to shipwreel-,-,.l in

my own happiness." e

le Sc you think, and all young people think the same:., Mc

they have not the experience which, old people have in de., 11
tecting the villainy of man, and the wicked ways of the world, Sc

Don't you remember the old saying, 1 «Young folks think ù
folks fools, but old folks know young folks to be fools,' aný_
so they are."

With- this sage quotation, and with a suitable emphasis oi, mw

the word el know., " she ceased ý-fully convinced, in ber cm > d
mind, that the authority she- had cited. in maintaining he, ", r

opinion with re d'to the sagacity of agéd people in general' pre.,1 gar
and herself in particular, was perfectly conclusive.

The young girl was silent-but her thoughts were busy., ast i
1 1- -

On my meeting him ibis evenîng," she exclaimed, at length,' y -
depended the proof of my attachment. I have told him* r I s.

time after time, how hard it was to, see him, and how closel' r yc
I was watched, and he invariably put it down to my indiffer y heý

ence-charging me with want of affection. On promising to hieh

meet him ibis evening, he said, 1 if you do not, I will consider a Àý

it as a final proof that you do not care for me--w' And being, ; ÏL

sure that I would fulfill my engagement, I told him to ]et my' ' ont 9'ý
being faithful to my promise be the test of my regard-and is r

this is the reason why I am so anxious to go oui. Let me es '
have ibis evening to myself, and allow me to, explain to hia, e tha

that it will not be owing to my indifférence if I do not meet char

him hereafter-and I will obey any command you may choose at bis

to give.Y> d tha-'

1« Nonsense," said her mother, 46 you could not; have a tY-
better opportunity to break off the acquaintance. He will, on lieve;

not findinýg you, get angry, and not; renew bis addresses; and t that

it will not be your fault that you do not go out, because 1 th hif.
distinctly forbid you from, doing so-or in fact ever seeinc Esh î

VOL
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ipwrec-ýÏ, rn, again. I am going over to Wilmots for a few moments,"
e added, as if for the purpose of preventing any further

Sarn,, monstrance you take care of the house, like a good child,
in de. 11 return-I will not be long.'7

world. So saying, she went out, leaving her daughter in an agony
.iink olù, tears.

This," she cried, Il will prove to him all he ever accused

,,)f-lukewarmness and want of affection. He îs always
asis on mandinc- a proof, and I intended this should have been one,
er owu d here 1 am disappointed! He is there no doubt, waiting
Ag her', r me to keep my appointment, and will go away with the
Yeneral, pression ýthat I studiously avoided the interview, for the

rpose of giýing him to understand that 1 do not féel the
busy ast interest in' Lewis! Lewis ! if you could but read

length, y beart! you wùýù1d find there what never can be revealed,
-1- him r I shall never, I can never reveal the boundless love I féel
.- ,!ose!' r you. How that youth has wound himself thus arotind
Idiffer y heart I know not, but I love him with all the strength of
Âng to hich a mortal, is capable-every thing else in this world is
nsidep a secondary consideration-every tbought of my soul is

being' s; in every picture of future happiness he occupies the

U My ont ground; his image is ever in my mind. In rny dreams
-and ent,-they are all of him. Never for one moment,
-Ct me es he cease to form part of my thoughts ; he is dearer to
3 biol e than life-tban my own liféý-and without hirn life has

meet charm. And now I am told that he does not care for me;
,hoose at his affection is feicyned, that he contemplates my ruin,

d that I must ever give up his acquaintance or violate my
ove a ty. That he is false to me, nothing can ever induce me to
11, on lieve; I could not survive, or wish to survive that discovery;

and t that I shall be compelled to break off all further intimacy

use 1 th him, I fear is but too certain. I know I am weak and

ýein« fish in thus giving myself wholly to this çýbsqrbîng, incon-
VOL. i.
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trollable passion ; but I have struggled in vain, and it is usqe
less for me to attempt exerting a strength which I do n e

possess, any longer. Yet what have I to féar, dûes he n e

love me with an equal love, bas he not repeated it a thousan a
times ; aye, sworn to it, and why should I disbelieve himi, z,
Would that be a proof of my attachment ? No ! my ow h.
beloved'ýo1e, I will never doubt thee, never forsake thee,
consequence ' s what they may! Time may yet bring a chan,'

in the prejàdice of those whQ now dislike him, and 1 cazu' on
only wait patiently.11 nc

At this point of her soliloquy, there was a knock at th
door; she started, and crimsoned to thé temples, as if fea

that her inmost thoughtsbad been detected. On going, ttoo hz.
door, a young woman, apparently of nineteèn or Ment

entered, who, kissing the young girl we have called Ma. er,
sat down and entered into the chit-chat conversation of t MI
day. The last comer, whom we shall call Anne Ashton, w 94

a cousin of Mary Hereford, and was also, extremely.handsome the

bearing a strong family likeness to the latter, but with a spar mer

ling vivacity about her eye, and a merry, laughing expressio Yo-
in her countenance, which. was not discernible in the pensiv, wo'-

dreamy, madonna-like beauty of hèr'more beautiful cousin. ci

ýAfter conversing for some time on indifférentsubjectà, t' 'Dtý %.

former suddenly exclaimed, ' kno

Il Why, Mary, what in the world is the matter witb y ret,

this evening ? *Have yoti had a falling oui with St. Geor her

or what bas happened?" mer

Il Oh, there is not much the matterl' replied the othe, judj

attemptingto laughit off; "whyshouldyouthinkso?"' ti

Il Oh, I don't know, but I imagine somethir)g bas go pliw

wrong. Perhaps your mother bas been giving you a lectu terr,

regarding your beau, Mr. St. George?"
What makes you suppose so ? COM,
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it is use. From what she said to me the other day. The fact is
I do n e is strongly prepossessed against him, and I expected at
S he n e time, from the harsh manner in which she spoke of his
thousan aractert that you would be forbidden his company. Come,

.ve himý z, we have been each other's confidants from childhood,
rny ow hy should you conceal this from me ? Is it not so V'

thee, ci Well," returned Mary, 91 since ý ýou have guessed so
a chan hrewdly, I must confess that that is or was the subject of our
id Je onversation just before you entered, and that she gave me to

nderstand very distinctly that I must no longer associate
,k at th âh, him, or in fact, speak to him."
Y féarf cc-Wéýlltthat is réà1lý dreadful; and do you intend to
,lg to t bey?

twent Il Surely-she is my niother-I am in duty bound to obey
a] er, and leave it to time to disabuse ber mind of the erroneous

0 t inpressions she has formed. regarding him.
.ton, w ci Ah," replied ber cousin, Il that is all very well, and in

nasome the meantime you are to sacrifice yeur happiness and peace
a spar merely to please ber in this notion she bas taken inher head.
ýpressîo You cannot love this boy in the manner you pretend, if you

pensiv would refuse to see him, with no other reason than this.'l
ýousin. Il Oh, Anne, do not tempt me in this manner,"-eried the

other, relapsing into tears. Heaven alone, ând my own he.irt,
know how I love him. I find it hard enough to conquer my

,itb yo rebellious feelings so as to be able to obey the commands of
Geor ber I am bound to, obey, without having to combat your argu-

ments also. My feelings açrree with what you say, while my
e othe judgment and reason reject it."
7) ?%) Il And what do you think he will say, to your easy com-
as g pliance with so tyrannical and unjust a command? He will

lectu term it, no doubt, another proof of your affection."
ci Oh, Anne, that is what distracts me," cried Mary, to"her

companion I promised to meet him this evening, and' my
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keeping My appointment was to have been the proof you se
speak of. Now I am prevepted from attending." d

The other opened her eyes in astonishment, as if she coul,
not comprehend the nature of so insupportable a duty

would compel one to make such a sacrifice of her feelings eh
And you intend to disappoint him," she cried, tg au ir

thereby rack his soul and set him mad with doubts aM mc
jealousy, and render yourself wretched for a life-time, merel ss
to gratify the whim of a moment, because St. George doesq cc

not come exactly up to the standard of morality which. yout t
pious mother thinks ne'cessary!"

And what, in the wa me of heaven, would you have me
do-disobey my parent's cothmand, to gratify 'My own feel. m

ings V'
êl, 1 1 yDîsobey all the parents in the world for loveý-yes, cer. soi tainly. Had I as handsome a beau as yours, I would pay cc

very little attention to the advice of any one, if that advice ta"
was likely to lose him. Nothing in this world, Mary, so U

siveet as to love and be beloved, as you do nowf and as you ti E
are beloved in return. Do not forfeit this by a silly crotch t ary

which- no girl living would pay attention to." terv
The other shook her head, mournfully, but answered not.

Her cousin continued
ome Y.ý&Mary, you are a fool-put on your bonnet, and c Uiv

ià, along. You maybe sure of one thingý-if you disappoint am «
him, he will never leave it in your power to do so a second clini

time." OU
Then he does not love me'.?" said Mary, looking into her cc

companions face with an inquiring glance, making the gh*
assertion an interrogatory. hat

Love you-how can he, if he finds he is not loved in at
return Nothing destroys love so soon as to find that it is me
thrown away in vain. He will return home maddened and d te
disappointed---eurse womankind as being all alike-fickle and ying-
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--oof yo, se---eurse the world and every thing connected with it-

d the next news, perhaps will be, that he has gone off1e coul' ewhere, or maybe blown his brains out; that is, if heduty any-for my belief is that any man who would commit
ings : eh an act for the sake of a woman, would bave but littleau ins to blow out. Well, what do you say Will you1 ts aW 2)9C. As the other said this, she rose; and adjusted here,,,,,e ss preparatory to leaving the cottage.

eS I will go," said Mary, also rîsing, and greatly agitatedýh your etter to disobey once, than peÎhaps to bring on somethingthe nature (ryou speak of. And .yet,",she added, pausinave me hat will iny mother say, whe-n she returns home and'findsn féel. m not in I never disobeyed Éer that I can rèèollect, in
y whole life, and now that I am going to do so, I feel as if 1,es, er. s about committing some terrible ofence."

,Id pay ,Well, Mary," said her companion, pitying her cousinsadvice tation of mind, which. was so palpably evident, I will tell.ary, so u a better way- "
as yo, Il Oh, Anne, dear, I have thonglit of it to',ý' interrupted.rotchet ary, Il your road home passes just by where I promised the

terview. You will meet him, and tell him, how I am cir-m.d not. mstanced, and how impossible it is for me to comply with
y promise to-night. Tell him. candidly-it is no use to,come uivocate or tell him ?L falsebood b way of excuse-tell him,yppoint am prevented from going-and however much against my_;econd clination, still I cannot on the present occasion, meet him.
ou can tell him, Anne, the way it is-and-that-that-15

to Oh, spare yourself that pretty blush, coz," said the other,the ughing at the embarrassment of her compan-ion. 1 know
hat to tell him; be satisfied I will make it plain to him,Ped in at he does nor regret this broken appointment more thanit is me one else does. I will see you tomorrow somewhere,and d tell you all about it; good-bye, dear, till I see you." Soand yinS, she left the cottacre.

1 loi,11;. lm,
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esCHAPTER III.

in
IMM OR TA LIT Y n

Whence comes this longing, and this pleasing hope, r
This yearning after immortility ?"-ADDisox. nt.

Thou must outlive
Thy youth, thy strength, thy beauty, which will change ve,

îï. To withered* weak and gmy.11-MiLToiq.

M

AT the place of rendezvous was St. George, pacing 'to ai e r
fro, evidently lost in thought.. The current of his reflectioN nt

ran as follows :-ci I know'she will not come. I was loin At
since aware of the obstacles placed in ber way, owing to the

jý antipathy entertained, by ber parents towards me. For this out
reason, I made this meeting the test of ber affection. ' I wis ry
to break with her-yet 1 wish to make it appear as if she g t
in fault. This will give me a golden opportunity, for if sh

does not perform. her promise, I will upbraid, ber with her I
want of attachment, and throw all the blame of the resuli s-
upon ber. The result, of course, will be our dissolvin ail do,
vows and promises that have passed between us. I 'cann 01

41' find in my heart to be the first to'slight ber. 1 could Dot ach,
openly slight her-ý-and it would be, indeed, something more Vilik

Y than an ordinary slight which would cause ber to withdraw tter__1.ý -
'î14ý ber love. In fact, I question if any thing I could do would beý1"'

destroy the unbounded affection that girl feels for me-but as We,_
cannot return it, it will be better for both parties to bre L,

off farther intimacy. 1 canne analyze my-feelings relative to izing

141
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at girl, I love her 'incerely while with her, but the moment
e charra contained in her presence is withdrawn, my feelings

ard her become cold and lukewarm. Bat, how, if she
es keep her appointment 1 Oh, then 1 must demand some
of of affection which I know she cannot or will not per-
m; and this will be sufficient reason for charging her with

nt of affection, and good grounds for me to affect an anger
ich towards her 1 can never feel. She is a lovely girl, and

r mind is as beautiful as her features; a more confiding,
ntle, angelic disposition, I never saw in a mortal; yet I

11 cannot love her. I do not think I am capable of loving;
ver did 1 see save one form. that I, coùldý,love, and she was,
being of my imagination, the phantasticbtit lovély creature
my dreams. In bieathing- palpable'life never will I behold

to an' e reality of that glorious vision Earth contains nothing
.ect*om at could adequately represent herl
as loD At this moment a young man approached the spot where

tio e . George was pacing silently to and fro. The intruder was
or t is out one-and-twenty years, of handsome and manly féatures,
I wis ry tall, yet strongly knit, and clothed in a manner bespeak-

g both wealth and tasté.
if she 6t,,Here is Wentworth,11 said St. George, internally; Ilhow,
lh he I introduce- him to her ? Re could not but be dazzled at
resuit r surpassing beauty, and being more susceptible than I am,
ing ail doubt would become passionately in love, and thus relieve

cann of her forever. But, down, vile thought! Jealousy is
,Id not ached to the bare idea, and the act would be one worthy of

more villain Yet, if they do happen, to become acquainted,
,hdraw tter it were for her happiness as well as mine, that I ceased
would be competitor for a band which I never intend to possess.

-but wever, let things take their course."
break Ha! St. George!" cried the young man, advancing, and

-tive to izing the other b » the hand was not that merrie Eng-

4;

Jý
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Jand's battle-cry of old 1 would that those good old
were come again, when instead of crying, Ha! St. George, or1 do now, with the most pacifie intentions in the world,

braced on our helmets, lowered our visors, laid lance i
n 11, eand shouted that battle-cry as we charged the stricken fibe Co

I have not the least doubt," replied the other, Il but
in the course of a short time we should emulate- the doughý rr,
feats of a knîght erst of La Mancha, who overthrew a bar
to obtain a giant's helmet, which afterwards turned out to
a surgeoWs basin, and shortly after cut down a huge gi

te, an.-whieh by sorne process of enchantment was immedia , il
metamorphosed into a skin of wine." ara

Il Laugh as you like," cried Wentworth, II I sarthis ïs er.

degenerate, m'oney-making age, in whieh every spark of l'
generouý.and gallant spirit of our knightly ancestors is trodd eout, and réplaced by a miserly, execrable, sordid love of, eal,

yellow dross, more contemptible than the dust of the ear,, 1
They may call it the golden age, if they like; but give M

ther
the good old age of iron, when a strong arin and courageo go
heart was the test of a man's worth, and not a scheming b ou Cr
and, lying tongue, as is now the criterion. Nay, do not go St.
argue the point, as you generally do, merely for the salie r of
contradiction, because from. your own mouth I was first tauý is thc
those principles; and their truth is self-evident." e oe

Il But, Mon Ami, you are not to wrest my own wori ood ,
made use of on sorne former occasion, and in defence of so si Tl
other assertion, to be brought into the field against me no imsel,
Recollect that any thing I may have said can not be brou rid5

as evidence Io controvert any thing Lmay now say. It ell,
only the admission I may now make that you are at liberty Ultipl.
take advantage of; and, if you will pemit, I will very read' y Mîconvince you of the superiority of the present age over at thc

truly pig-headed giants that preceded us." stran,..
vc,
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old em No, I will not listen to any thing of the sort," said Went-

eorge, rth, laughing in the first place, it is a very pleasant and

'e in re mantic idea to uphold the age of chivalry and beauty, and
e which 1 give you credit for instilling into my mind; and,_n foe!" condly, it is useless to argue with you, since you have abut t

dought, rtain powerfal method in your reasoning, which is sure to
rry conviction-a wild, strong species of sophistry, which Ia bar ver saw any man possess. 0,-you fieed not smile, as if I:)Ut to ere using flattery, because I have noticed this peculiarity toge gi any, all of whom agree with me that you have the most re-iediate, arkable faculty for mixing up sop4istry and truth in a man-

er * which totally defies the judgment to separate one from
eother. However, we will let that pass. What I wîshed-k of t ' . 1

see you for this evening is tbis : you know you, promisedtrodd e some time since, short]yQafter I came to reside in Mon-ve of eal, that, on the first occasion of my returnincr home, you,ze ear ould accom any me. Well, I intend setting out for myp
give thers place tomorrow; with good horses, we will be ableirageo go in a day, if we start early. So, what do you say? will,ng b ou come ?

-Ot 90 St. George, who was anxious to obtain excitement- no mat-sake r of what kind, so long as it diverted the busy channel of,it tau is thoughts from their usual course, readily consented ; and
e other, who had, to attend to his preparations, bidding hirn

WO ood evening, departed.:ýf S(O There goes a man of two, ideas,11 muttered St. George toe no imself, as his companion left; Il he has but two ideas in thisbrou orld, and he rides thera to death : chivalry and horses.
ell, there are such men, and I wish I was one of thern; aberty altiplicity of ideas will yet drive me mad. I canne chainrea y mind down to a single thought, but, in a second of tirne,)ve at thought becornes the progenitor to a whole host. What
strange thing this thinking Power is! it is a mystery that

VOL. 1. 4
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eludes our gaze the more we fix our gaze upon it. The mûrte',
we tbihk on it, the more vague it becomes. We are SuPf

rounded by mysteries ; we grope about, as it were, in tht
dark, and stumble by accident on an effect. Perhaps the ner, e

century may discover the cause, after being denied, ridièuIed,
attributed to supernatural agency, and undergoing the usuaý?:,
arnount, of opposition meted out to all new discoveries, bï
another accident, the true solution to the hitherto enigrna

ascertained. Little is known by the legitimate result of a"
train of reasoning-I may say niothing. Man is in the de'
est ignorauce-ignorance of hirnself, ignorance of every tblDg' in

His ignorance of himself is total, and without one ray to, irra., th,
diate it. IIýIIaI h e does happen to find out is inerely the re.', shcî sult of chance--,,Jie stumbles or gropes upon it in the dark- Ti
perhaps when lookîàýor something else-at all events, never

dreaming of the subject happens to discover. Watt iý, a,happens 
towatching a tea-kettle - ssaddenly, a train of thoughts, su9- lec

gested by seeing the lid move, the pro rties of steara strike'ý of
his mind. Newton sees an apple fall, and, from that startinfyý e--

point, a series of suggestions follow each other, until the doc. oft
trine of gravitation bursts upon bis soul. So it is-so, it wiE an(

be. The world is as progressive as man. None of us Spring by
up froi the cradle as Pallas did, li armed and undefiled;",ýý
our ideas are the result of experience ; our sensations, even,'

are the result of experience, and ive gradually acquirje the
knowledge of one fact after another. So with the world; its

kbi knowledge is not a thing matured in one age, nor in sixty;-
we know now, at this enlightened epoeb, how liffle can be the

known. -We have arrived at suflicient knowledcre to give us is
a faint, very faint idea of our utter ignorance ; so said New." tha
ton, and 1 fally appreciate the rneaning of bis expression, and ML
can understand why it came from him; knowing bis supÉrior rerr
attainments, and feeling that the very fact of bis baviniy said haý.
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o is a convincing proof of the truth of the remark, since his
sur.;Ï, etter and greater knowledge enables him to see how little

thE.? ould be knovvn, when men of lesser abilities Il hugrred the
nex:,

uled, ear delusion to their souls," that, they were Il like the gods,
nowing good from evil," when, poor, shnple egotists ! the

ods were laughing at their blindness, presumption, and the
by wilight gloom. in which they were groping-they mistaking

ia hat gloorn for the full blaze of light which reveals ali hiddén
of hings 1

But here I am again, my mind wanderinom to every thing
Ing,ýýý In >aven above, and the earth beneath, and the waters under

the eàrth! And it is ever thus. Let me be alone for ever so
short a tirne, and I get thinking, till I go half distracted.
There is something in reflecting on the past and future that

maddens me; Heaven knows what it is, but I wish I could
avoid doing so. Attached to the past there is a dreamy recol-

ýU ,9- lection of something,-I canne tell what,-that causes a pang
-ike, of bitter regret, almost of despair, to wring my heart when-
'infr ', ever it fastes through my mind. I cannot trace it; 1 have

often tried; the more I attempt to define it, the more illusive
> and shadowy it grows. The same feeling, I expect, was felt

119, by Byron, when he says:-

But, ever and anon, of griefs subdued,

the' There comes a token, like a scorpion's sting-

ils Scarce felt-but with fresh bitterness imbued.9

Men who entertain this morbid feeling are ridiculed, and
their melancholy is set-down to affectation. God knows there

us is but too much reality in it. «Yes, to such an extent does
that maddening regret for something lost, some empire that I

id, might have once possessed, in some forgotten, or but half-
remembered sphere-soine glorious state of being which, I

ýid have fallen from-that I am, at tirnes, prompted to end all my
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doubts and fears by sinking to, eternal rest-thegravê'
suicide's grave. And yet how vain a thought, since thaý,ý
would usher in a new existence, that could not have an

1ýîAnd then the future! there is something horrible in the1ý1
thought that here we are, existing, being, and no act of oui-

own can annihilate that existence. Like it, or like it not, W
are doomed to live for ever lifes fitfal fever 1 itself wM', ,,
soon be over, and the sooner the better we can run the race
set before us:

When things ignoble and of sayage mood,
Endure and shrink not, we of nobler clay
May temper it to bear-it is but for a day.1

And yet, even in the contemplation of life, there is sorne.
thing dreadful, something seul-sickening to him who bas no
end or aim, no hope, no ambition; nothing to live for, ýLnd no
desire to live. Oh, 1 shudder to think of what is yet before
me, ere Nature of herself will dissolve the mysterious tie that 1

1 connects my body andmy soul! I have read very little of,
il te metaphysîcs, and no doubt my ideas are crude and original,
à,ý yet I think it is a natural desire in man to pant for this disso-

lution. No doubt that natural fèeling bas been destroyed
selfishness, fear, love of worldly property, love of offspring
and relatives,-all have tended to produce rather fear of death

et than the desire of release from a galling prison ; a desire for
,Fk j the enfranchisement of the mind, in which it can revel through

the novelties of other spheres, and bask in the sunshine of
knowledge afforded by some brighter world than this."

Here his wild chain of thought was suddenly broken by the
j! approach of a female figure, now scarcely visible in the in-

creasing obscurity.
Ah, she comes at last,11 thought he; Il well, 1 am sorry
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S r it. I will stili go on, reflewifg protestations of love which
ce th&' do not feel; at least whicli I do feel so long as I amn witli

aned'er, but which vanisli in lier absence. Ihv ltpwrt
in the. Peak harshly to lier, and would like to, make the fault appear
'Of oui. ers. But stay ! it is lier cousin; it is flot Mary."

-lot, We> By this time the young woman previously referred to had
ifw@i,, eached the spot where St. George was pacing up and down,

le race, nd entered into conversation with hin.

,or4e
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CHAPTER IV.

TUE MYSTERIES OP THE HUMAN BEART. e

There is a bliss beyond all that the minstrel has tolde
When two that are linkild in one heavenly tie,

With hearts never changing and brow never cold, aimeLove on through aU iUs and love on till they die.
US118

One hour of passion so sacred is Ïý, and
Whole ages of heartless and wandering bliss;

And 0 1 if there be àn Elysium on earth, beca,
It is this 1 it is this 1 11-Méoax. was

and
AND Sol St. George, you are still pacing up and down here,
ruminating, no doubt, on the inconstancy and fickleness of who

wornankind, and dooming them all together to, one common to h*
destruction the IL

Why, Miss Ashton, it ils rather singular that your first with
aadress-shoula be an attempt to gather the subject of my re- were
flections," replied the young man, in a somewhat surprised r_

tone yet what would you say were I to confess that my face,

thoughts were not of the most favorable nature with regard to, rnan-_

the faith and steadiness of your sex. I fally agree with By- difficý
ron when he says that women are in an unnatural stàte of the s

society with us; that the Turks assign to, them their proper listenest,>
sphere; that, by giving them too much freedom, we render

T thein dissatisfied, because we place them in a higher position your

Zî than that for which Nature intended them. And place any age-
thing out of its natural sphere, and it is unhappy. Shut a hear

woman up,' said the great bard, 1 and give her a looking-glass they

and some sugar plums, and she will be satisfied.'l' selveý.
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St. George was on some occasions a grec talker; at others
orose and taciturn. With the ordinary chit-chat conversa-

ion relating to the passing events of the day, he seldorn or
ever took part; but, when a subject of magnitude or that
uited him was started, and he gaily launched into the themeq

R T. e was a most incessant talker. He very seldom adopted an
pinion on a subject from conviction that he was adopting the

ight view of the case : he would generally take the side
hich presented the most novel and startling féatures. If an

almost universally conceded opinion was discussed, he would
usually endeavor to, destroy the existîng belief in regard to it,
and set up some newer and more startling hypothesis-not

because he thought his view the most correct, but because it
was the most novel. He argued through a love of opposition,

and would never admit any thing in proof, if it presented two
here, aspects, rendering it capable of being discussed. With those

?ss of "Who knew him w*ell, therefore, little weight was ever attached
to bis strongest reasoning, or rather sophistry, as they field to,
the belief that he Il spoke from. the teeth outward," and merely

first with the view Il to hear hirnself talk," and to puzzle those who
y re. were really correct in their views.

-ised During his rernarks his companion looked him full in the
my face, mirnicing bis mode of expression and his words in a

.d to manner so true to, the original, that it was with the utmost
By-' difliculty he could prevent hirnself frorn imbibing a portion of

-e of the spirit of gayety and laughter whieh pervaded his mocking
iper listener.

Ider Really! " cried she, when he concladed; Il and that is.
tion your sage opinion, is it ? Well, it shows the gallantry of the

any age--:that is all I can say about it. But it is too absurd to
"t a, heur the very saine people talk of that vain egotist, Byron
'lass they read his works until, at last, tbey-"begin to fancy thern-

selves heirs to all bis imagined gloorn and supposed genius,
JZ
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and make fools of. themselves in consequence; and éveIý11
ridiculous notion which enters their heads, and which theu CE

cannot defend by reason, they immedîàtely support by'Z'"
quotation from Byron. It is enough to make one laugh," ve.

she laughed outright, while St. George, under the influenct." 13.
of her mischievous, dark eyes and joyous expression, couk dy
not compel himself, although he tried, to feel piqued. A

-P 1 fully appreciate your meaning, Miss Ashton," he said
you mean to imply that I am one of the latter class o

have described. You are wrong in the individual; you, a
right in the principle." ry

The fact that you thînk so shows I am right," she said aim
because it shows you, too, are an egotist."

I am," he replied so are all men. E very man is auI. nte
egotist: the very man who prides himself on his humility or*1 r

his scorn of publie favor is an egotist, inasmuch as he dod
pride himself in his want of pride. Pope affected to despiséý tel'
Fame, while at the saine time he, wished to become famous he

by causing it to be believed. She came unMokeà for, if she-
came at all." I am not going to argue with you on the merit at
of Byron. We are a very clever pair, no doubt," he added, vote

j'e sneeringly but the merits of that question are even beyond e bl
our comprehension, infinite as we suppose our comprehension

to be. Moreover, you have already settled the thing, by> a;;
terming Byron a self-inflated, egotist, et cetera. - And to ques. eorg
tion your judgment on such an affair would be worse than d af
useless."

ye, laugh if thou wilt, and curl in disdain that beautiÈ Mee
lip, cried the young girl, in good humored raillery; il but it T_

does not alter my opinion that young men make fools of them.' nne
selves by imitating the follies and throwling aside the good rtain
points of some superior model.11 venin
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1 éves True," said St. George and young women are immac.
Îch thý late.?y

ýrt by Wells you reason soundly," replied she, Il for a person in.h.tY> aný1ý we. But how in the world have you contained yourself
if1ueDC1ý- ýiS length of time froin making some inquiry respecting yourses cowd dy love

À. dark shade crossed the young man's face, and he bit his
said

ass y I have none, Anne," he replied, mournfully.
TOU an 0 that does very well, in a room full of strangers, for a

ry bashfül, retiring young man to come out with," she ex-> said;i aimed, laughing, Il but is quite absurd to tell me; recollect
I1ý know the whole course of your affair, being Mary's confi-

is ar-ý nte since childhood, and cati assure you that, if you include
*Jity 01, r in the sweeping charge of faithlessness you have uttered
ie dm. inst the whole sex, you do her foul wrong: it is my duty

lespise' tell you so, for fear some misunderstandin should arise.
arnous he never herself would tell you how devotedly at ched she

if she- and therefore it rests with me to do so, ; and any man
merit, at would trifle with the feelings of a woman like her,-so

added voted, so confident, so trusting, and so good, would deserve
leyond e blighting wrath of Heaven to fall on him for ever As
2Cnsiou e said this, the gay expression of her countenance was
ng, by anged into one of deep enthusiasin and ardor, while St.

ques, eorge, who seldom winced at any thing, shifted his positions
d affected to, look unconcerned.

Why did she not falfill her promise then ? he said, with
utîN, mething of asperity.11

That is why I met you here, on my way home," replied
nne Ashton. She could not come ; she was, owing to,

good, rtain circumstances, prevented from, leaving -home this
vening, as she will, perhaps, herself explain to, you. But,
rful lest you should feel annoyed about it, she desired me
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to tell you the reason, if I chanced to, meet you. But," sW
continued, lowering her voice, and her face assurning its Usub'

A expression of vivacity, she is nov alone all the folks a,,ý
Itout; and, only 1 have always understood in a case of thi,,

kind, that c three spoils company,' I would accompany YR
back, for the purpose of seeing your embarrassment in
presence of a third party. had better hasten, or yoUr-ýR
rival may forestall you."

I have then a rival?" cried St. George, adding, inter.
nally, Il thank Heaven for that."

0, you need not feel alarmed on that score," said Miý,i-M
Ashton, as she moved to, depart. It will be your own fàà,ý

if you suffer any one to be preferrèd before you ; at the sarne L
tirne, there is such a thing as over-confidence, which ahr, --

leads to bad results." So saying, she left the spot. 0 1 ea

Now,11 thought the young man, Il I had better go to ber,, ha',

and tell her the whole; it will be the most manly course.-.
erli, Why should I fear to do sol ? Will it not be the most honor.

able method ? It will be unkind, perhaps, at this late period Y
to, tell her I cannot love her, and to assiomn no reason for My.î.

j conduct; yet it will be still more unkind to, keep up the de." 01

ception. Yet it will be a terrible scene-to tell her I can Dot chel-

love her; that we had better not see each other again ; thai
our further intimacy will only lead to, future unhappiness,Î" are

1astýý,She will naturally ask, what she hai done to offend me. A
what can I answer, since I believe in her life she never did 0
any thing to cause me one moment's pain. To tell her thatU

knonever cared for her would be a most cruel blow, since she
andwould at once ask what motive I had in deceiving her n'.

dreadfully, and in affectinc a love which I never felt. And
AhL.that is a question which I cannot answer my own heart.-'
refleWhat motive? Well, our first meeting in early years was
houý,accidental. My motive in renewing the intimacy at an after
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steel riod was an unholy and vile one; on renewing it, Ifancied

usut,, loved her,-and lost sight of my original intentiop. On be-

S a"t Iding ber affection, ber purity, her unaffected simplicity, 1
f thp t that, to, entertain an idea baving for its object her ruin,

YOL ould be worse than sacrilege. It would be the sacrilege of
n thc' e of the most lovely of Gods works. The human heart is

YOUI dangerous thing to trifle with. Well said one who knew
e force of what he said The love of woman-it is a

in ter. vely and a fearful thing.1 I would now give untold worlds,
ere it in my power, that I had never seen her. Well, there

Misi only one way: to keep up this deception is villainous ; to
a hypocrite with a powerful incentive, is bad enough ; but

sarnE o be a hypocrite for the purpose of working evil, is terrible.
al,o here is but One who can see the villainy of the human

eart, unless man looks within himself and sees the & hell

ber hat's there.' We are the creatures of circumstances only in
measure ; as we sow so must we reap. Yes, I must tejl

,nor. < er ail ; but when she asks me for the cause in the change of
ýriod y feelings-0, if I had any reason to assign, however

rivial;-but to tell ber I have trifled with her feelings-the
oliest and most powerful feelings that the hurnan. heart can

Dot cherish, and excited h-opes and expectations, merely that they
thal, rniaht be destroyed ; to hold out dreams of happiness which

are to end in the reality of misery ; to doom. ber to bitter, life-
lasting disappointment, and this merely for my amusement
0 no, I could not do it-I could not tell ber this! 1 must
follow my first plan of asking ber to do something which I

sheý,,, know she will not do, and then affect to be offended with ber,
so C and so break off the intimacy."

.Dd By this time he bad arrived at the door of the cottage.
Almost uRconsciously, he had taken the road thither, and his

,,as reflections were checked by finding himself in front of the
house. He paused, for the suppressed sound of voices, ap-
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parently in earnest conversation, fell upon his ear. Cautiôusirstealing up to the window, he looked in. It was a still sue
mer night ; there was no lire in the rop ' M, and it was yet t(x

f early for candle-light; consequently a gloom. pervaded thi,
interior, which rendered those within invisible to, his gaze,Nevertheless the voice of one was well known to him: it wal,that of Mary Hereford's; the other, which fell in tones oi'deep, concentrated passion on his ear, was masculine, and lesîil familiar. From the manner in which the conversation wascarried one-from. the earnest, passionate entreaties of the one,and the firm but subdued repulses of the other,-there Ube no doubt as to the nature of the subject of which they con.,,,,

versed. St. George paused a moment, as if considerinc
whether he was justified in listening or not-seemed to con-_clude on remaining, quieting his scruples with the reflectiorl'that the question discussed within was one of the utmost im.,

portance to himself individually, and that it weuld afford himthe pretext, so, much desired, of breaking off his intimacy withMary Hereford. Refusing to keep her appointment witme, he thought, and making one with this party, will be,a cause of reproach which will have the desired efect. True'it is, I believe this meeting accidental; but of my private ýopinion I have no right to take advantage." hi
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yet t(x
.ed thi CHAPTER V.

it wal, 4 REJECTED LOVE.
ýnes oi.

nd lesî A wizard mightier far than Iwas Wields oler the universe his power;
.e one, Him rules the eagle in the sky,

could The turtle in its bower.
Mighty alike for good or ill,

V Con. It wields the human heart at will-
From ill to good, from good to ill,

In Cot, in eutle tower.'l-Sirt WALTEIR SCOTT.con-_

I CANNOT be satisfied with a mere refusa], Miss Hereford,"im. ý
aid thé person now in conversation with the latter, in a sup-1 him il You assign no rea-ressed, but earnest, supplicating tone.with on-you gÎve me no'cause for this rejection; but tell me youwith
annot love me. I have the consent of your parents. I am
ot aware of ever having made myself obnoxious to, you; if I

-ivate'ý ave done so, inadvertently, I shall devote my life to expiate
M he fault; if there is any thing in my conduct that cannot

eet your concurrence, point it out, and I sball endeavor to
mend. But to be refused by you, Mary, when for years I

ave set my heart on possessing you; when you have been
he vision that bas haunted my imaginition days, and nights,
nd sleepless hours, without baving an opportunity given m6
f proving how dcep and how devotea is the love I possess for

Z!
y oti-the idea makes rny braîn reel! I have looked forward
0 this hour with fear and trembling; how my beart bas
ounded, as if it would burst from its barrier, at thé bare idea

of your returning my love; how I have shook in agony, and
VOL. 1. 5
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became chilled as death, with the contemplation that MY 8U1.
would be rejected. But I cannot tell my feelings ;-thest f

words are cold and commonplace. You will find the same ye.
meaningless expressions in every novel you read; and I shali

not try to describe a love, deeper, more tender, more absorb-:1
ing than which the human heart never conceived. How have' 01

1 offended you, that you inflict so cruel a punishment on', ha
me ?

Ah, George," said the young girl, in a subdued tone, Wý
Ilhowcanyouspeakinthatmanner? Godknowsyounever,' wi.
did any thing to offend me, and that I wyld sooner suffer
myself than inflict pain on any one. But you ask mý'to do a u
thing that is impossible. I cannot do ît. Why do you press l", ar

me . We have known each other from, childhood ; 'l have
always looked upon you as a dear friend, but never in any n C«

other light. The theught of marriage never entered my mind, tha,
and, if you have formed extravagant ideas on that point, surely th,;
you will not blame me for it, since you cannot say that 1 ever ga
gave you any cause to think so.» 4 she4j.,.»i , 4 Il No cause to think so ? Il replied the other, bitterly; Il no;

from our daily intercourse and your friendly manner, I have ans
always looked upon it too much as a matter of course. True, Q

IS
I have had ffiy doubts of my own unworthiness; but still be-' ow
lieved that, through a long period of the most humble devo. tall.,
tion, I might win your love and esteem. You say výe have ein

been a long time acquainted. Yes, since childhood-; and'
since that distant period, I have always been led to suppose, Por
not only by the remarks of your parents, but from, my own ny

strong belief, arising on what grounds I know not, that you suit
would eventually be my wife. I have taken it as a thing H.

granted that you was aware of this love on my part, even if, qu*.
you did not possess a reciprocal feeling; and, under this be.

lief, well may 1 be shocked and thunder-struck to learn to. ou
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8U1. night that my hopes of a life-time are blasted that my dreams
f happiness are scattered to the winds of heaven for ever

Anle es for ever! You do not know," he exclaimed, in a still
iali ore impassioned manner, as lie arose to bis feet and paced

he cottacre floor, Il you do not know-you will never know-
Ive ow I have loved you ; your image bas been the one idea
on hat bas filled my soul since I can remember any thing.

very thing I looked upon was tinctured with your idea.
ne, Wherever we had been together, whatever we read together,

Ser whatever had taken place while we were together-all ac-
uired a ten-fold charm. I loved every association that would

'oa ring you to my mind; your words have rang in my soul for
ISS ays; your looks have beamed on my soul for weeks and
.&ve ears. But 1 cannot realize such a thing as being spurned
,ny nd rejected. I dream, as I have often done-I dream. again
,d. that you are lost to me. I am bereft of my senses to imagine

Jy that you could reject my love. Mary, beloved one! speak
.Ter gain; tell me am I despised in your eyes and my long-cher-

shed affection spurned
The maiden was sobbing audibly, and did not immediately

ve answer.
St. George, whose very breathing had been suppressed,

ow drew a long sigh. It is Gerard he exclaimed men-
tally; Il I know bis voice. Who could have dreamed of his
Ve eing in love with her? Poor fellow! he seems much affect-
nd' d; he is a noble fellow. I always liked him. 1 cannot look

pon him with the bitterness of a rival; and I must master
ny selfish jealousy. Would to Heaven she accepts his

lu 1ý>suit
His reflections were interrupted by Gerard's repeating his

question
e- il Answer me, Mary, dear Mary! do you spurn me from,

ou? AucC 1 not worthy to claim your hand ? Worthy of
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you I am not; of that I am well âware; but, if unremitt*
affection, if tireless devotion can enable me to become so, wili

you deny me the privilege to hope Surely something must
bave caused a change in your feelings, or I would not have

become thus obnoxious to you. Have I ever during the whiole
of my life shown the least regard for any one else? Have i
ever slighted you in the most minute particular? Have 1

been guilty of any thing which renders me less pleasing in

your sight? Surely your conduct cannot be caprice or coe,
quetry. No, no ! you are too kind-hearted for that; and you

must know that what would be sport to you would be misery,
lasting misery to, me."

George," cried the yoting girl, bursting into tears, Il if yon C
knew the pain your words occasion me, you would not go on th

so. You have donenothingj tell youto destroy my regard. of
I bave the saine warrn and friendly feelings toward you that
I bave ever had; but you ask for'more than I can give. But
becanse we have been together since childhood, and because W.

you have always appeared as a brother to, me, does it follow 1 ÏF
that you are to construe my actiofils expressive of friendship pr
into those of love? Good Heavens ! reverse the case: sup. in,
pose that you liked me very much with a brotherly affection, re«

bui that I was foolish enough to, look upon your words and »' a r.
attentions in quite another light, would you not think it bard me
to be upbraided in the manner yôu are now upbraiding me? yo-

Heaven knows how I would like to avoid inflicting pain on
others; but what you ask is unreasonable; and, if you, have

any regard for my feelings, you will not renew the subject." îý ma
As she thus spoke, pausing at intervals, the young man eve

walked the floor with hasty and impassioned steps; ever and
anon he stopped, would grind his teeth, and resume his un- UPC

steady walk. ha,

These are cold words, Miss Hereford," he exclaimed, as
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ýemittinrri Ehe concluded, Il cold words-the usual words used on such
so, wili ceasions. My brain is on fire; I canne realize the meaning

ng Must f your languag-e -falls on my ear, but not on my senses.
ot have - hen you reàlly consign me to Despair-to a suicide's
_e Whole ave?
Have f 0 Heaven she exé1-a-iý , springing up. l "Yo will not
Have e guilty of any rash act ? Ilë a Fatheri what would

.Sing- in rou have me do ? " she cried, wring-in_Ë-ýer hýnds in agony.
or co.- He saw that he had excited her fears to a-dàgerous extent,

,nd you nd with a powerful mental effort he controlle& e tumultuous
misery, assion raging within him, and replied

No, Mary, while I have my reason I will be guilty of
if you athincy that can attach a sticrma to, my name; but to bear
go on this blow is not so easy as you imagine. The whole hopes

regard. ofrnylifearedestroyed. Mary, I see itall: you love another
)u that and I think I can guess who."

But While you spoke of your own feelings," she replied, Il it
)ecause was something in which, you were deeply interested, and I

follow listened patiently; but, Mr. Gerard, you have no right to
l.dship probe or inquire into mine; and if you have any regard for

SUP. mee you will not continue this conversation. You have al-
. 3etion, ready put my feelings to as severe a trial as they can bear
is and and my answer is final. No inducement can prevail upon

bard me to chancre it. Whoever else 1 may love, I never can love
me? you ; that is, in the mariner you require. Esteem you as a

in on friend I shall, but regard you as lover, never."
have And this answer 1 must consider final said the young

man, in a tone of such deep and concentrated despair, that
man even St. George started as it fell upon his ear. 41 Weil, Mary,

.x and Î" I have no right, perhaps you will say, to thrust my advice
s un,, upon you; yet 1 consider I have, for the length of tirne that I

have known you gives me a claim to speak freely. Now,
?d, as Mary, mark me, the day W' ill -come when you will regret you r

VOL. 1. -5*
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intimacy with this man whô is now preferred before me.
not interrapt me. I am not speaking through passion, through
wounded pride or jealousy; I am speaking calm and delibet.i,,'
ately, and well know what 1 am saying. I shall say nothbg,..
of him, either with regard to his character or his intentiom,'
because you will attribute any thing I would say to a
motives, prompted by jealousy and prejuâice. I shall onil''. ik
tell you that you are throwing away the substance for ùt'

shadow, and that your connection with the party I allude a,
will end in any thing but happiness to you." nc4

This ils paltry revenge, Gerard," exclaimed the Young4 9-
woman, in an indignant tone it is beneath you, and you

lessen yourself immeasurably in my estimation by tbw E
meanly traducing one whom you cannot possibly know.' im

"Mary, do not deceive yourself; I know him too weJ1, ,1'ý' upt
said Gerard, in a solemn, warning tone; "bat, since you,,,' ber

think so meanly of me as to suppose I would try to prejudia me:
him in your eyes, merely through pique, I shall say no more, tha'

only remember, when too late, perhaps, that my words wen pro
prophetic."

You were right," she replied, 14 in saying that your gra-,ý. the
tuitous advice would not be received in the manner intended:,, cotte

it is dn uncalled for interference. If 1 am compelleil to hewý',,î
remarks on this subject from those whom it is my duty 21

listen to, it does not follow that you also are to thrust yotu",
forebodings on me in this way; it is unmanly. You ask me
for my love: the love of woman cannot be divided-it czl
only be given to one; to one I have given it, be the resuli,',
happiness or misery. I have bestowed it on him and cannot

recall it- neither would I if I could. The consequences of this-
act are mine: they canne affect yozt; and to pursue the sub.ý-1

ject farther, after compelling me to make these confessions""
shows a spirit on your part which I did not think you po

'jà

W
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.ne. Do essed. I have been candid with you, and this is my re-
througi ard

deliber. As she thus spoke, a suppressed groan wrung St. George's
nothîng,'ý, ul to its very core; but he stirred not.

lentionsli' Since it is so, Mary, let us part friends," said the youn(y1,
an, in a tone or such deep, touching sorrow, that it sounded

.all on]1ý ike a knell. I trust to God those forebodings never rnay
for tVý1 e realized; but Time will tell whether I was justified in
Ilude to arning you. You may reject me, Mary; you may prefer

nother before me; but never will you meet one in this world
Young gain who loves you as I do."

-nd you," So saying, George Gerard left the cottage.
)y thui St. George moved not. His thoughts were busy within

W.YY Iiin. Now," he said, mentally, il have I an opportunity of
10 welit upbraiding her with her falsehood. Conscious rectitude and

ice you her just indignation will prevent her from explaining the true
.- ejudia merits of the case; and how am I to, know them further than
o moreý that I met Gerard leaving the.house as I approached it ? The

is wen. probable inférence is that he came there by appointmerit, while
she violated her promise to meet me. Ha! I have her on

ir gra. the hip now." So thinking, Lewis St. George entered the
endeL Co*tage.

fie,,,
du ty tO'7
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ask me
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d

14 1 CHAPTER VI. H
t
n(y

GERARD S DESPAIR.

d
-one

lui, Who did not love her better.11-Bynon's Dpýx,&x.

eorGERARD, on going into the open air, felt weak and dýzzy; he.>' t bleaned against the garden rail that surrounded the louse, to' issupport hirnself, for he was scarcely able to stand. Now thatthe clear light of the full moon falls on bis face and Égure, we C.can describe bis appearance more correctly than when shroud-F, oted in the gloom, of the cottage. He appears to be aboui'. d týtwenty-four, years of age, firmly set, and well made, with a:" oredark, sun-burnt complexion, and black brows. His bair also SSis swarthy, and on the whole his face is handsornealthough erfar from being regular. His dress is that of the most wealthy ndand respectable class of farmers and merchants of the place,,,, nPIEand bis appearance is prepossessing rather thau otherwise. he cGerard was distantly related to Miss Hereford, was well eeloff, and was always looked upon by ber parents as ber future ndhusband, although this was never stated in direct terms, yet Ise.was implied many ways. He had always looked upon their heyunion at some distant period as a thing certain to take place;, estyet he had never hitherto scraped suflicient courage, until the, on, 1evening in question, to addree; ber on the subject. It was no hougwonder, then, that he felt stunned and stupefied at ber unex. ÎÎI lEpected rejection of bis suit; and for the first time the idea oh' addrea rival crossed bis mind. Naturally he was not of a vindicC. Mary

Pli
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e or revengeful disposition ; but bis passion for Miss Here-
d had been very strong, and it aroused passions, bitherto
rinant, that were equally potent.
He leaned his head on hi3 hand, while the sweat oozed
t from bis brow in large drops. Here he remained a

nath of time in complete silence, till at last, recovering a
rtion of bis strength, he walked down the avenue with slow
d unequal steps.
&&And she is losCI he thought. nother must possess
r, she must become another's bride, and that too, of St.
eorge. A fellow fit for nothing,-a dreamer! Would it
t be conferring a blessing, on her to adopt means to break

mse, to, is affair off; she might regret it now-but ultimately she
)w that,'1'ý ould rejoice at it. It would be doing the best service that

'ure, we uld be rendered her. But he is a dangerous rival; I do
roud. ot know much about him-but by what 1 do know, I am

abouif.- d to think that the whole country could not have afforded a
with ore dangerous one, so far as regards my prospects of suc-

ir a ss! Well, how am 1 to remove him-how am I to make
1ough er disgusted with him-for that would be effecting the great le

ealthy nd! To prevent her seeing him, or coercing her into any
place, npleasant step would only produce aversion towards me; î

,se he cause of complaint must come from himself-she must
boi .Weil eel hMelf slighted b'y him, and then she will féel piqued

future nd ;éYencre herself by transferring her affection to some one
S, yet Ise. A woman's love generally turns into hatred, when once

their hey have been slighted-and she is not différent from the
)lace; est of her sex. Stop !-let me see !-" he walked slowl-y
Jl the on, his hand pressed to bis forehead, as if lost in deep
ras no thought.

unex.;,,,, His cogitations were interrupted by bis being suddenly
,ea of' addressed by some one meeting him. It was Mrs. Hereford,
ndic- Mary's mother.

IV
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What in the world, child, can you be thinking on," cne
the matron, Il that you nearly run against me in that manne or,
I don't see what cause of trouble you young people cafi havt is
to take on in that way. Bless my heart ! your face i'ý' C
long as my arrn! Why, George, what in the world can baý I
happened."

Enough to, make me look dull' answered the youc ill
-ged tone. I have been made a fool of fo

man, in a doo r tý Y.
-ib last ten years, and have this evening found it out for the fin"ý a

time!" ec
Mrs. Elèreford stared at bina, as if not comprehending ea

he said, and requiring further explanation.
You look surprised," he added, 19 nodoubt you will fee1"ý

so when I tell you that I this evening made your daugicrhterf at
Mary the offer of my hand, which, was rejected!" at

The mother uttered an excla"mation of deep wrath, but ith
biting ber lips, she suppressed ber ernotion, and smiled in, ar,

credulously., Stu
You laugh," he cried, becoming warmer you think it ny -

some mistake. So I also -thought ; so, I tried to believe ; but, ke,
it is too true Three times I repeated the question, and,' at;1ý

thrice she refused me. Now, this suit of mine, was made" 1
with your knowledge and approval, otherwise I would not ink

feel it so much ; nor is it for any selfish motive that I would 1A
endeavor to direct ber attachment from. one who is unwortby halllit W,

of ber inasmuch as he is well known to delight in blasting emart«.
the reputation of innocent women." he -y-v-

Who do you mean VI cried Mrs. Hereford, ber face red- nem.,
dening with passion. n ml

I mean that« young St. George." e.
Ah, I feared so," she muttered to herself but, George, A

I still cannot think but that you are mistaken. You. do not id in

:î, know girls so, well as I do; you do not know their whims
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on, cne d caprices they will say one thing to-day, and another to-
.t rnanneýý orrow. 'You must not mind any thing Mary said to you
caà havý ng, she has béen showing off a little coquetry-"
face is A Gerard shook his head, Il She is not a coquette," he said
can, haý" I knew her from. childhood-she is any thing else."

ic Well, well," continued Mrs. Hereford, impatiently, 44 she
-ie youn,, ill not act so, the next time you see her, 1 will engage to
)f for tic', y. Do not be discouraged at what has happened, nor do

the firzi'- u mind any thing the little jade has said about this St.
eorge she does not care for him, it is only a fancy. I will

ing eak to ber about it, and dependý on it, when next you see
rý you will find her more agreeable."

will 1 do not know," said Gerard, Il 1 never heard of any good
1 a uoa,, h t at came from parties being foreed against their feelings in

at measure, and one thing is certain, if 'you try any coercion
ath, but ith ber, I shall back out of the affair for good. I know

.1iled J ary, well; she is a good girl, and a dutiful one; but she
stubborn. when she thinks she is right. And in this case,

think ii ny attempt on your part to get her to like those that you
-e; but, ke, and to hate those that you hate, would only make bad
)n, and - atters worse, as you would find ié 1

Don't tell me," interrupted the matron, angrily, 69 do you
ild not ink 1 don't know how to manage rny own child V'

would I tell you," continued Gerard, Il that on my account you
worthv hall not say a word to, her-that is, at present. She now

lasting aards me as a friend ; were you to, use harsh measures,
he would throw the blame on me, and look upon me as an

.e red- Demy. Leave me to manage it my own way; I have a plan
n my head will work wonders with her; it has just struck
e.
Aye, what is that, George ? perhaps you will require my

IÉ, Dot id in carrying it out, you had better tell me V'
No, never mind," he replied, somewhat doggedly, and in
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a tone so determined as to, preclude the idea of any furthe
communication from him. 61 1 never knew a plan end wÈ

where a woman was in the secret. 1 do not wish to
pointed, Mrs. Hereford, but I suppose you are in that respec >,

like most other women, and therefore it had better remai
just now as it isr-a secret."

Oh as you like, young man," she replied in a tone
affected indifférence but, I can tell you one thing, that L
it not been for my watchfulness, she would have made uir,
with that St. George, long ago, and, you will find, that I am."

a better frîend to your sait than you think for."
I would'sooner be St. George, and have her love and youil'

enmity; than have your friendship-nay, the friendship of iý L4
the world, and not ber love. 1 want it voluntarily-her oe,ý,-

î free gift. I do not want ber to be forceld and worried intu
match with me-I love ber too much for that. I love het z
beyond every thing in this world-even myself-and therefort,
1 am not selfish. No!" he exclaimed enthusiastically, 111, t,

would lay down my-life, and think nothing of the sacrifice, SP,
that it would add to the happiness of that sweet angel."

Oh, that is all -very fine," said Mrs. Hereford, Il but you cc
forge that throwing away your life willingly, is the samt
thing as murder; and allow me to ask you what would bý

îý, îîî come of your precious soul, were you to lay down your life fot,V1
a woman V

They have caused many a life to be sacrificed, and maunj
a soul too," muttered Gerard, Il but," he added, Il you cannot
appreciate or enter into my feelings, as far as they relate Io

.î that dear girl, and I shall not speak any further on the sé
ject. Bat, my dear Mrs.' Hereford, I have one earnest le-

quest to make-that is, you will not speak barshly or unkindly
to ber, happen what may. I will win ber back-I must win
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furthe ber back-I cannot lose her-I cannot outlive ber loss-Oh,
-id weË no! no !-I could not live and lose fier-âe must be mine

Mr. Gerard, I am surprised to hear you talk so," said the
respec oïd lady, severely are you aware of what you are saving

remai Doyou know the sin of suicide cuts OIT forever all hopes of
heaven ? Are you not bound to submit patiently and meekly

.one to all the visitations of Providence, and to rua with patience
.iat L the race set before us? And would you fly in the face of
ade uit,,,:'ý your Maker, merely because you cannot drive sense into the
-t I am head of a foolish, perverse, silly girl of nineteen ? I am

asharned of you to bear you talk so
Tush!" replied Gerard, who had not listened to a word of

of thi.î; his thoughts being too busily engaged with the memory
ýr 0M1ý of the scene in the cottage, and his brain reeling with. love

into and jealousy, to pay attention to his respected mother-in-law-
ve heq elect's disquisition on suicide.

At this irreverent ' lamation, she clasped ber hands, and
iii, turned up ber eyes in holy horror ; but as the storm of indig.

1ceý so nation is about bursting from ber lips, we turn to another
part of the dra'ma, that we may observe what is passing in the

YOQ' cottage,
SaM
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CHAPTER VII.

FIRST LOVE AND FIRST IIATRED.

«I Yet wu there Eght around her brow,
A holiness in those dark eyes
Whieh shewed-though wandering earthward now,
Iler spirits' home was in the skies
Yes, for a spirit pure as hers
Is always pure, even while ît errs,
As sunshine broken in the riU,
And turned aside, issuwhine stiU.11-LALLA BooKn.

5.
IT was a cloudless night in summer-the winds were hushed, >0-

and there was a distant rumbling hum which fell upon the
ear, like a far off water-fall, whieh told how intense was the
silence. On Gerard's leaving the cottage, Mary had gone to
the door, seeking the cool air to fan ber brow, and to recover

herself from the excess of emotion she had just undergone.
She was slightly pale, through excitement, making the deli-

cate blood-vessels of ber cheek still more exquisite in thé
scarcely perceptible tint of crimson.

On going into the open air, she was confrontea by St.
George. With a wild exclamation of passionate joy, which

showed how deep and intense was ber love, she threw ber-
self into- his arms-claýping him round the neck in all the

overwhelming ardor of womans first love. Trembling with
emotion, however, the youth repulsed ber caresses, and with-

drew from ber embrace,-while, folding his arms, he gazed
upon ber with his stern, scornful look. Pale and speechless,
ber beautifal eye dilated with an expression of mingled as-
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tonishment and sorrow, shê returned bis gaze, as if attempting
to discover whether bis conduct arose from playfulness or

anger. Apparently observing that the latter feeling caused
her lover td act in this manner, she exclaimed, in her deep,
musîcal tone

c Oh, St. George, how bave I offended you ?
How have you oflénded me!" repeated the young man,

with a desperate efflort to maintain the feeling of anger he had
assumed, for he felt bis stoicisrn giving way, beneath the

touching, upbraiding expression of the lovely countenance be-
fore him-'l in being foiled, in this manner. So I have mis-

took your character all along, Miss Hereford, and find inýtead
of your being the innocent and confiding maiden, whose

simplicity was irresistible, that you are a coquette of the
most consurnmate skill. Yon no sooner dismiss one lover

.ished, from your presence, than you are ready to have an interview
)n the with another
's the &&Then you bave met that young man who just left the-le to
ýcover house? " said-Mary, in a voice trembling with ernotion.

Il Certainly-which fully explained the cause of your notcone. meeting me this evening. I can now easily understand thedeli-
their mistake which, you made, and which, bas led me to this dis-

covery-having made two, appointments for thé- same hour,
of course, it was out of the question for you to keep both
of two evils, you chose the least; and ît being of less conse-Thieh quence to disappoint me than the other, you kept yourher- promise with him, trusting that the infatuation which has1 the hitherto bound me to yon, would still enable you to keep mewith in your trammels.11

-rith- Oh! St. George murmured the young girl.
'azed Well, Mary," he continued, not attending to the inter-
less, ruption, 44 Since we both understand each other, it were betteras- that we should part. It is evident that your feelings cannot

1 7,
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be hurt, since it seems yon have none at stake; and as for'
mine-1 must. smother them the best way I can. I do not

like serving as the second string to any one's bow, even
yours; therefore let us part friends."
Il Oh, my God! " cried Mary Hereford, staggering agaînst

the ' door-way, as she clasped ber hands to ber forehead, Il how
have I been deceived-did. I ever drearn it could corne to
this ! And for this I have given you rny love, the strongest,

that ever maddened the human breast ! for this I have con.
fessed it to you-to, have it cast back to me like a worthles

offéring. Cast aside ! and for what? God knows I have not
deceived you in the smallest matter; 1 have never concealed
from you a thought of my heart; this is my first offence, and

your confidence in me is so small that you do not even ask
for an explanation, but propose that we should part! 0! St.
George, would my confidence in your truth and love have

been so limited! 1' here she hid ber face in ber hands and
sobbed audibly. Her lover was silently agitated-knit bis

brows in vain-in vain he bit his lip-there was a convulsive
tremo * r of the facial muscles which. made their working in.

voluntary. The young girl went on, in a subdued, and
scarce audible tone.

ce Oh, Lewis, had 1 suspected yaur truth, which is a thing not
possible, I would as soon think the sun untrue to, his o'rbit,
but had I done so, would I have upbraided you in this manner?
No, no act of yours could alienate my affection, but you knew
the whole secret of my beart, long since you took advantaae
of my love, and drew from me the confession that 1 never loved
another. That 1 loved you since our early childhood, since our

school days, it then first sprang up, but it was locked in the re-
cesses of my own heart-a sacred thing, for if ever it escaped
me, it was in my dreams, when I have dreamed of being with

you. Affer you went away, when the thought that you even



as for remembered me as a casual acquaintance never entered my
do not mind, when I had no hope, not the most remote-that my

even love would ever be returned, nay, that ît would ever be known
t to any living being-even then, I lived upon your image, in

,gaînst my waking hours, my thoughts wandered to you; I never
how heard your name mentioned, but my cheek burned with a

,me to strange sensation. You would never be absent to my
)ngetf e thoughts; I would lie down to sleep, thinking êf you

con- thinking, that while I was living upon the memory of those
*thles blessed hours we had passed together at school, another migh t
;e not be enjoying your love, while mine dare not be breathed, but
lealed burned in my bosom with a flarne that was consuming my

and very life away. When I would close my eyes in slumber,
asli «ý your image would be still present; I would dream of scenes

St. of Elysian bliss, in which we occupied the front ground.-
have I would clasp the airy vision to my heart, and wake up, to a

ýs and sense of the illusion with a withering helplessness and disap-
't bis >" pointment crushing my soul, beneath its icy weight-wake
ilsive up to find myself ten-fold more in love than ever. Oh, why

did you not leave me so, 1 then had formed no groundless ex.
and pectations. It would have - been madness in me to haveÏ- dreamt of a return of love, when I well knew, that you could

g not never learn the nature of, my feelings towards you. Why
then did you raise hopes whieh you knew would not be real.
ner ? ized-which. you intended yourself, at some future time, to
,new blight? Why, when you renewed your acquaintance about

.itage a year ago, did you declare your love for me, and produce a
wed delirium of rapture and joy in my soul which I believed no
Our rnortal ever felt before, when you knew your professions were

re- false, as they must be, since you can talk of parting now so
ýaped unconcernedly ? And then to, draw all these confessions from,
with me, to teýst my love by every possible means-to obtain my
2,ven secret soul's confidence, for what-to spurn that love from

VOL. 1. 6*
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you again You well know now, that death would bepre.
ferable to, parting. You bave learned enough of my feeliig4
to know that to lose you would be-to, lose every tbing thaý

hitherto, has made this world beautiful -to me. Oh! Saint
George! y-ou cannot-cgnnot be in earnest?"

As she made this touching appeal, which was interrupted1-1
by ber tears, which flowed at intervals, the young man stood

before ber, his arms still folded, and, at first, with a gloomy,
ominous expression on his-brow. As she weni on, however,

this gradually subsided, and softened down into one of ex.
cessive tenderness ; as he gazed upon the beautiful being be.

fore him, ber dark eyes swimming in tears, and her cheeks
of alternately pale and rich damask, his own eyes flasbed

with enthu;iasm, and love-if the word is not out of place geâ
when applied to his strange unholy passion.

You may think it beneath me," she continued, Il thus to
plead in my own behalf, but you already know the state of

my feelings, and therefore know that every other considera.
tion is secondary in comparison with retaining your love.-

I may be weak, but I cannot live and lose it, I would make
any coricession, sooner than part with you in anger, and be.
sides, in justice to myself, I should explain the circumstance
of your finding that young man here 5t

et Hash P' cried St. George, placing his hand on ber arm,
do you hear a Étep ?"

41 It is -my inother P' said Mary, in a whisper, Il oh, Lewis,
I must leave you, do you still doubt me I bave nottime to
explain V'

Meet me at the foot of the avenue, in half an hour from
thisl' whispered St. George, turning to leave the spote 99 do

you promise V,
Il I do," she said, in the sarne low tone, and scarce bad she

time to, enter the cottage, and close the door, when her moth-
er entered the gate.
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saint CHAPTER VIII.

-rupted î
TREORY AND PRACTICE.stood

00MVI
wever Demon or God who holdst the book

Of Knowledge spread before thine eye,Of ex. Give me, with thee, but one bright look
.ng be. Into its leaves, and let me die.-LovEs oir Tuic

-heeks
.ashed Sr. GEoR.E loitered round the spot, afier Mrs. Hereford bad
place gone into the house. He was greatly agitated; il Good

Heavens!" thouçrht bel Il to what W piteh this affair bas
-US to come To doubt that girl's truth and affection would be ab-

-ate of surdity, for I have had proof upon proof. It is dangerous to
Ilidera. trifle with a woman's heart! What I intended as a mere

ve.- piece of flirtation, bas ended 'in my having engaged the
make whole affection of this innocent and confiding creature! It

i be. seems my professing a love for ber -was the spark that lit
1ance the latent flame which. previously existed in ber bosom. I

was a madman! but who would have thought ber feelingsarm, were so strong t Whether myReturn ber love I cannot.
nature is too, cold to love, or whether that the glorious mem-

ýwiS, ory of that being of my dream, who occupies my mind, I
ne to know not, but I think I am incapable of loving. This girl is

too, pare, of too gentle a nature, too refined for me. I am
from undeserving of ber, let things remain as they are, I cannot
do bad--will become worse-but, hush! what is tlïis!" His re-

flectIons were interrupted by harsh, passionate expressions,
She utteredwithin. the cottage, to which the only reply were long-

'Oth- drawn, but scarcely audible sobs.
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Il By Jove! this is - too bad !" exclaimed'St, George, grind.
ing his teeth, ci 1 not.only have excited hopes which are nev.

er to be realized, but have been the meanà of her losing an
advantageous offer, and she is now reapiýg'_the fruits of her

refusal. Her mother is pressing her in a cruel manner, to
make lier outrage her holiest feelings, and this is alf my do.

ings He did not remain long a listener; it was evident
the harsh language which Mrs.'He'eford was applying to her
daughter, and whieh was altooether on his account, was

wormwood to him, and he left the spot, and sauntered slowly
down the avenue.
cc What am Ito doe" thought he, as lie reclined against

the gate at the foot of the lane leading up to the house, Il 1
feel my brain on fire, and there is that calm and tranquil moon,
searching, as it were my inmost soul, and mocking my fevered
thoughts by her very tranquillity! How often has she looked
on scenes of human misery and madness, with the same un-

varying, unsympathizing aspect; hýedless but strictly ob-
servant of all the deeds enacted beneath her ken ! Aye.
roll on, thou pale orb, in the course assigned thee by thy

Almighty Maker, until the tîme allotted for thy purpose has
run out, and thy god-enkindied light is quenched forever!-
The loves, the fears, the joys of us poor race of mortals, form
no portion of tliy care. As calmly dost thou look on the
slaughter of a ba-ttle-field-as briahtly dost thou give thy
light to the sacking of a city and the rnurder of its denizens,
as tfiou now dost to enlighten the beauteous scene around me.
But thou canst shed no single ray upon the darkness of my
soul ; thou canst not throw thy bright refulgence there !-

What a glorious scene! but its very beauty is lost and thrown
away on one who cannot enjoy it. But here Ma-ry comes!"

As he thus thought, the young woman named approached.
St. George advanced to meether, and as she was about enter-
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grind. l ing into, an explanation of Gerard's appearance at the cottage,
'e nev. he interrupted her-
,ng an Enough, enough ! dearest !" he exclaimed, clasping her
of her in his arms, Il 1 am convinced of your truth, say nothing more
er, to on the subject." And he pressed her tenderly, while resting
y do* ber cheek against his. She bid her face on his shoulder,

?Ïdent and burst into tears. Forisorne time they both stood thus,
'.o her and were silent, till St. George, placinc her arm within his,

was f led her slowly down the road.
Wly 9 Anxious to change the conversation, she remarked the

loveliness of the night.
;ainst É Yes, Mary," replied her lover, well has it been said

that this is a glorious world; it is our own evil passioný, our
mon, discontent, that renders us wretched, and the more beautiful
"ered the external world, the more dark and wretched appears that
ùed world within. us. This world was intended for a bigher and

un- more perfect race of beings than we are-it is better saited
ob. to man, as he was in his original purity, ere he fell from Para-
Xye! dise, but now, he added bitterly

thy Though soma flowers of Eden we still inherit,
has The trail of the serpent is over it all.1 Il 'W

Oh, there you are ao-ain,'with your sombre reflectionsll
orm said à1iss Hereford, Il we never were out yet of a fine night,

the that you did not commence the saine strain of regrets. What
thY have we to sigh for ? 1 feel as if the world could not afford

one addition of blessin(y when I am with you. Every-thing
me. around me appears beautiful, when I am in your company,
m Y and 1 ask for nothing, and regret nothing. It is only when

separated that I féel dull and melancholy."
Sc. George sighed, and remained silent.

s PI She continued. At all times I feel gratefal to, the glorious
2d. Creator for so, lovely a world, but a thousand fold more

;hen I can enjoy its beautie4 along with you. My very
'M



heart bounds with a rapture, a love, I cannot describe-oh
Lewis, it îs our thoughts which render us wretched!"

I know it," said the young man, abstractedly, as if bis Vý
own were then wandering.

tg Now that we are on this subject, Lewis," said Mar ,y
Hereford, in a timid, tremulous voice, Il what are your relig. e
ious opinions-or have you any Do not think this idle eu.
riosity on my part, St. George, but I have heard it said that

you had no fixed principles on the subject, that you were in
fact an atheist. Surely it is not so V' and she fixed her dark,

swimming eyes on bis, and then their gaze fell to the ground,
as if she was fricrhtened at the liberty she had taken.

And I suppose," replied St. George, smiling, Il that if , Y
my ideas on the subject did not come up to the standard

whieh you have formed, that like the rest of our intolerant
-race, you would make it the ground for our separation."

You well knew," she answered, in an upbraiding, half.
«indignant tone, Il that that is a sacrifice which I cannat make

-which, nothing on your part could force me to make. Were
I to consult my reason, or my duty, I should probably make
that the ground of différence, but I consult nothing but my
love to you, Lewis, and that yon know but too well."

Apparently he relented; Il Mary, I am not a sceptic," he î
said, le I may have doubts regarding many superstitious

practices, but the more I think on the wonderful organization
of the human mind, the more I dive into the mysteries ci
nature, and the complex structure of the universe, the more
thoroughly am I convinced of the fundamental truths of re-

vealed religion. No one but a blinded bigot, can deny the
existence of a Deity, of an Almighty and All-Wise Deity.-
The Most clouded, the most benighted intellect, cannot fail to

recognize him. He bas stamped the impress of Divinity on
ALL His works. He bas written bis name in characters; that
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ivill co-exist with Time on the starry coronals of yon mid-
night heavens! His handiwork appears wherever the eye

if his ian see, orthe ear hear-in the minutia of animalculS, in the
infinity of space, his power is made evident You have read

Mary Addison's beautiful lines, they convey more clearly my mean-
relig. ing than I can possibly do

.le eu- ".The unwearied sun from, day to day,
d that Does his Creatorls pýwer display,

And pubUshes to every land,.ne in The works of an Almighty hand:
dark, Soon as the evening shades prevail,
jund, The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

And nightly to, the astonished earth
Repeats the story of her birth-

hat if 1 '-ý While all the stars that round her burn,
.idard And all the planets in their turn,

-rant Proclaim the tidings as they roll,
And spread the truth from pole to, pole-
Forever singing as they shine,

half- The hand that made us is divine!'

The yonng girl's eyes were riveted on his, with an ex-
pression of enthusiasrn and gratification, as-he repeated these
lines, in his deep, thrilling voice. When they were conclud-

My edshedidnot speakandhe again resurned, andcontinued
the sub . ect with terrible energy-his great aim, being to un-

lie Ji
seule and destroy in her mind the fixed principles of truth

dous and morality, and inculcate instead the vague and speculative
.tion opinions whereby he was himself guided.
s of
Dore
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CIIIAPTER IX.

PREE THINKING.

Angezy. Nay, women are frail too.
IsabeL Nay, call us ten times frail-

For we are soft as our complexions are
And credulous to false points."'-Mxàsuitz Foit MzàsuRic.

MARY HEREFORD shookherhead doubtfülly-she could not
acquiesce in these strange, wild sentiments, and yet she could
not- find words in which. to, express her disapproval. The
doctrines of her creed bad been instilled into her mind froin
an early age-they had never been the subject of speculation

-she bad taken them, all for granted as genuine truths-and
now St. Georges theory startled, but did not convince her.

Oh, it is a fearful- thing to undermine one"s faith in God! 1
recollect reading an anecdote of David Hume, which I dare

say is familiar to, all my readers-yet from. its impressive
warning may well be repeated. On bis return to, Scotland,

after having first promulgated bis atheistical doctrines, fie
succeeded, by means of bis powerful sophistry, and ready and
shrewd method of argument, to, undermine the religious opin-

ions of bis mother-an aged widow-whose hitherto, pure and
humble faith in the mercies of the Redeemer were shaken by
the arch-sceptics subtle casuistry. He left her, and again

mingled with the busy world. Shortly after this, he received
a letter written by his parent, informing him that she was

dying, and imploring him. to, return, and give her consolation,
to, supply the void in her bosorn occasioned by bis haviDg
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destroyed the confiding faith in God which had before fillec
her soul, and the hope whieh led ber to believe that the Il rest
Lhat rernained for the people of God was a fable
dise a dream.

He hastened to his mother's residence. It is wrong to
ascribe to him motives which, perhaps, he did not entertain-
but we have every reason to believe that his object in visiting

her was to continue the illusion, and increase the doubts
which hé had already excited in ber mind. But hé was too

late-when lie reached the house, her spirit had departed for
a sphere where all doubts were removed forever! If this

i Dot man possessed the feelings of a son-and it is well known

could that in private life, hé was both amiable and charitable-what
must have been his feelings! That hé him self had his doubts

The as to the truth of his theory, is reasonable to suppose-and at
from such moments what must have been the agony attendant upon.ation If religion was faise, there was no harm. in

his reflections
-and her believing in it-but if atheisra was false, hé swept ber

her. only hope away! That men, when once they begin to spec-
ulate on the subject, End doubts and difficulties-apparent

dare contradictions, and apparent impossibilities at every step of
"Ssive their investigation-I am prepared to admit-for I can speak

frorn experience. But should we not rather suppose that these
fie things hara to be belièved are left so purposely, to try our

and faith and confidence iiPGod ? If the traths of révélation were

and apparent to every onee where would be our thanks for believ-
ing. 91 Blessed is he," says Jesus, Il who bas not seen and

by yet has believed!"
gain But it is tirne to return to our lovers.

Walking slowly up an(i down, in the pale, clear ligh-- of
was tbe full moon, with their cheeks pressed together, and their

.don arins encircling each other's necks, they still conversed in
ViDg low, earnest tones. By his passionate, energetic language,

VOL. 1.
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and her downeast eyes, and crimson-tinted cheelis, it was evi.'
dent he was pressing some proposition which she could not

agree to-more energetie becarne bis language, more pressing
were his entreaties. We shall not follow him. through the

mazes of subtle sophistry with which he sought to destroy the
relative magnitude of crimes-or his appeal to the passions
inherent in the nature of every one. We will not enter into
the cunning argument whereby he endeavored to establish
the fact that sin consisted only in our belief as to what Con-
stituted good and evil-and that no action of ours is sinful in

itself unless we believe it to be so. That the wish to sin and
the act were in every respect similar, hence, said he, we bave
already been guilty, and cannet ag favate the offence, by any

thing we may now do. That the senseless-jargon of a priest,
or the unmeaning ceremony of exchange Pf rings, could not
consecrate or makeÀholy an action, unless it was holy before

-that that action remined essentially the same, as pre.
vious to the performance of this ceremony. That two who

were pledged in the sight of heaven, althoucyh not in the
presence of human witnesses, were as much bound to each
other, and their connection as blameless, as if consummated
by all the rites that society has established.

It was all in vain-he could not shake her resolution. She
could not oppose arguments to his, but she revoited, so pure,
so innocent was her imagination, at the idea of the crime he
suggested. *

Mary," he said, Il this is the last proof that was wanting
to convince me of your want of affection. 1 asked but one

proof-I sought to test your love-I made a request- the first
-the only one I ever made you-and you refuse me! Well,

be it so!-it is the last I shall ever make. Since you deny
me such a trifle, it is evident your selfishness outweighs your
love-and that you would not make the slightest sacrifice to
gratify me."
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.8 evi. Any sacrifice, Lewis," she replied, weeping bitterly,

d a though it were life itself, should be made cheerfally-but
this would be sacrificing my soul-and not even for you couldMRing

the l'Io that

)y the Ï> But I have shown you clearly that it ivill not affect your

sou'."
Il Even so-it will lower me in my own eyes-it will lowerinio C

me la ours-I will do any thing in this world, that 1 can
possibly do, except that."con.

Aye, any thing except that," repeated St. George, evi-.ul in
dently gratified at this refusal. That is the usual expres-and

have sion, when a favor is asked-had I requested any thing else,
you would have made the same reply-9 Ask me any thingany
but that. Weil, I will ask you sornething else-will youîest,
meet me tomorrow n icht at - 2not

That is a bouse 1 do not go to-I was forbidden ta enterýf0re
it lonc ago," she replied.Pre. t>

Who I knew that," thought St. George, Il otherwise I should

the not have made the request;" then added aloud-Il A bouse
you do not go to yes, I thought sa-you refuse ine that alsoýach
Weil, Mary, I see you do not love me-and"ated -.4

Oh, no, no," interrupted Mary, her sweet eyes sufrused

She with tears, turning fondly ta 'his-il do not say that-I will

ure, meet you there

he St. George bit his lips-Il Damnation he muttered-
who would have thought sa

You promise then, to meet me there, about dark ?Ânri

Me If I can, Lewis ; ifl arn not prevented from. going out."
Oh," said he, Il if I leave you an excuse, no doubt vou

will avail yourself of it. No-no-you must promise-I do

not like to be fooled-and if I do not find yoti there, this will
-y

probably be our last interview.")Ur
Perhaps, St. George," she cried, trembling violently, as

î
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a horrible suspicion flashed through her mind-Il you wisli it
to be the last-perhaps you are seeking for a pretence Is

it soVý-And her large dark eyes, were bent searchingly
though timidly on his.

What nonsense! 1ý-he exclaimed, again biting his lips-
What can put such stuff in your head. Because I do noi

go on all the time, with love speeches, you are beginning to
bave your doubts-eh ? I thought' your confidence was so
frreat in me, as to preclude suspîcîoniý)'

And so it is, St. George-I would trust you forever
Well-do you promise to meet me tomorrow night-be.

cause, if you do not, I will look upon it as a slight-tanta.
Mount to discarding me from your presence."

If 1 am alive, St. George, I will be there-now what
more would you have me do? C

49 Much more," he answered, Il but you will not do it.
Mary, why do you tremble so

I don't know-I féel a chilly shudder all over-it comes
at intervals."

99 You are taking a cold," he said « yon have been out
too late. I think we had better return. We have been a

long time out-see where the moon is ; do you think they
will miss you

&
Oh, they do not know 1 am out," she replied-Il or 1

should hear enough aboutit. Oh, you do not know, Lewis,
U-

perhaps you never will know the difficulties I have to com.
bat in obtaining these stolen interviews."

By this time they had reached the cottage.
The lightsere all out," said Mar ir must be ver late

r-they are all in bed."
And suppose you are there, too," said St. George, laugh-

ing--11 well, good night, dearest," and kissing her tenderly, or

they parted. 1 ri
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CHAPTER X.

0 nol
THE SPECTRE OP TIIE GRAVE-YARD.ng te

'as se
Il Therels a divinity thatshapes cur ends-
Rough hew them how we will.11-Suàlwspx,&iRE.

HER love is be ond all question," thought St. George, asy
he pursued his way homeward-41 I never dreamed it was
proof to sucli a proposal. as that 1 made ber to-night. I was
confident she would have resented it with scorn-and broken
off Our ill-fated connection forever. Yet, how firmly she
repulsed me! She is a sweet, angelic creature-but I can-
not love her-at least, not sufficiently to make ber my wife.mes
1 wish that I could-for 1 will never meet with one that loves
me better."out J

As he thus soliloquized his thoughts were brought to aa 15
"Y dead pause, and he suddenly stood stili as if petrified. His

hair bristled up erect, and his face became instantaneously
as white as paper. He 'Was, at that moment passing the
cernetery, surrounded by its dark, waving trees;-but wasS, , , ý jÏla unconscious of the fact that he was so, near it until his atten-ýM.

tion was thus suddenly and féarfully arrested. He was not,
by an means, superstitiously inclined, and his physicaly
ourage was never questioned-yet a chill-a beart-sickeningite c

sensation, at this moment, fell upon bina with such over-
.h. powering weight, that he was unable to, move hand or foot,

or to withdraw his gaze from. the object on which. it was!YI
riveted.

VOL. 1. 7*
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That object was a black, shapeless rnass,-obscure and
dusky, that moved slowly before him. At, the same time bc

felt that he was in the midst of a vast throng of people,

although no one was visible. He beard thera conversing

around him-in a low, muttered hum-as if muffied, and t
hollow-but in tonès- of deep and soul-freezing solemnity.

He also heard, the heavy measured tramp, as if a vast multi.

tude were walking with a slow funereal step-and that he

was one of their number-but the only thing perceptible to

his sight was the undefined and dusky mass that was borne

slowly before him. To add to the horror of this scene, real

or irnaginary, a dark cloud, at that moment, obscured the moon

and he was left in darkness. With an almost superhuman
effort, he endeavored to rally bis spirits, and to set the whole
illusion down as a freak of an excited imagination-he ïî tý

rubbed bis eyes-he looked around him. on all sides-he saw
the illumined mountain tops, not shaded by the cloud from
the moons reflected rays-he saw the white cottages before
him, and the dim, outline of the city behind, the river rolled e

beside him-he was not dreaming.--but that muffled hum-
bat dull beavy tread still fell, in freezing tones upon hý 1

ear-that dark mass was still visible to bis eye. Jt was a
fearful mystery! A sensation of awe chilled him like iceý-

and he felt as he had never felt before. Suddenly, recover-
4

ing bis presence of mind, he made a step towards the obscure
and cloud-like mass before him, for the purpose of scru-
tinizing it more closely. As he did sol it had arrived in front c

of the grave-yard, and appeared to stop at the gate. Aaain,
terror shook bis frarne, and he also involuntarily stopped. N

Good God he thought-Il this is sorne fearful illu- LI

sion-I must be bereft of my reason! "-and as the idea
flashed through bis mind, that what he saw and heard, was

the result of deranged intellect, a paroxysm of frantic fearo

1ý t
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and shook him from head to foot. He then tried to catch the
e he words which were being heard muttered around him, andopie, A But it was in vain

ascertain if the were coherent. -noth-
-Sing 1 '% y

f a definite sound could be distinLuished-it was merely
Incy 

0
and the muttered hum of a large concourse-the heavy dull tramp
.11ty. of a vast multitude. With a sudden effort springing from

desperation, he advanced rapidly to the church-yard gate
he and as he did so, the shapeless object which. bad excited his

e to alarm, eluded bis sight, and appeared to fade gradually into
)rne air,-a silence still as death followed, and at the same
real moment bis eye fell upon a female figure standing in the gate-

ýoon way. Her face was shaded by ber bonnet-but in figure, in
ýnan dress, in every particular was she similar to the young

Iole woman he had just left. So convinced was he that it was
-he the same, that he advanced rapidly towards ber,-ejaculat-

în«-l' Mary! " in a tone of the most deep surprise.
She did not move-nor otherwise reli-ly to his exclamation.

-oie He approached to ber side-again lie spoke-li Màry-dear-
ed est-what are you doing hére ? "-She turned ber face to-

wards him-he obtained one glimpse-it was sufficîent.

1ý Uttering a suppressed groan, that wrung the inmost recesses
a of bis horrified soul, he staggered against the gate, closing

his eyes with bis hands to shut out the dreadful apparition.
The face within the bonnet was that of a skeleton.

ie
1- It was long ere he recovered bis scattered senses suffi-

Lit ciently to recall the scene. He did not swoon-nor was he
entirely bereft of consciousness during this period-a dim,
vague knowledge of the event swam îhrough bis stunned
and confused mind-but he felt faint and weak-and many

a minutes elapsed before he could realize it in its full extent.
When he recovered his senses sufficiently, his first act was to

r gaze about him, to see if any trace of the event was leff.
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'ýî
But there was none. Perfect silence reigned around-aný

time, he stood abstracted and si4cnt.
the moon was shining out as brightly as before. For a ]oný-

Tush! " he at length exclaimed, speaking aloud, Il it was
a trick of the imagination-an optical illusion. What could
it portend Bah! there is no such thing as omens-it is all

an illusion-a dream!
Hallo! St. George is that you, cried a voice close to

him, which. made him. bound off his feet, and his 61 heart fly
into his mouth," as the common expression is-Il what in tbe
name of every thing holy are you inuttering to yourself, in

the gra-ve-yard, this time of night V'
The speaker was standing in the iddl, f the road. He

had approached unobserved, and the firgt an ouncement of his
presence tà, St. George was this sudden address. He was a,

young man, wefl known to the latter-that is, by sight ;'for
no great intimacy existed between thern. He'was tall and
very slightly made, apparently about twenty-seven. years old,
of easy and polished manners, graceful figure, but pale and

emaciated face. He was always well dressed, and always
had money, although no one could guess whence he obtained

it; for lie had no trade or business that any one knew of. He
was an extremely pleasant companion, and could converse

readily and fluently on any subject, always evincing a large
amotint of knowledge and general information. He was in-

iV, variably the sarne quiet, still character, never becoming ex-
cited, or allowing his passions to master his judgment. He

was looked upon by some with a degree of suspicion; by
others with curiosity. Several speculations were afloat with

-le was a government agent,
regard to him. I _ýe was an

American spý-, he was a bank swindler in hiding, an Irish
refugee, with twenty other equally vague and idle reports.

His acquaintance with St. George was very slight: from

Jî
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nd-aný
ýr a long he little the latter knew of him, he ývas prepossessed in his

avor. Theie was a mystery about him. that captîvated his
it was jimagination, and lie had several times resolved to become

't could ,mûra intirnately acquainted with his history. He was not

-it is ail Sorry, therefore, when he accosted -hirn first, he desired corn-
z p:jny, for the excessive stillness that surrounded him previous

to, its having been broken by the new corner's voice, wasAose to
cart fly growing unendurable; and, secondly, there was a weight on

l his spirits, which he knew the animating conversation of thisin tbe J
young man would tend to remove; and he replied in ânswer'self, in to his query:-

0, nothine in particular. How do you do laughing,He
with a forced effort. 911 was enjoying a solitary saunter,of his

tempted by the fineness of the night."was a
0 aye," said Ferrars, for this was the narne the individ-'t ;, for Iý

ual in question was known by. I thought perhaps you had.1 and
discovered sorne spell whereby to obtain that which all the'S Old

world is in quest of-gold. zi You know the old time alchy-and
mists held to the belief that a church-yard afforded very essen-ways
tial materials towards the fabrication of that rara avis, the.ained
philosopher's stone. But you look pale and frightened.

He What! you have not in reality been holding converse with
verse the dead ? Or, perhaps, you are one of those vampires who
large haant grave-yards for the very inhtirnan purpose of ý making a
s in- supper on the dead bodies. But seriously, Mr. St. George,

ex- what is the matter ? for you really look ill."
He I assure you there is nothing. I got into a'fit of musing,

by and, my thoughts being of a somewhat sombre nature, I dare
say they imparted a share of their melancholy to rny face.

3 an Butmay I ask, in return," he continued, Il what causes you
.rish to be wandering in the vicinity of grave-yards and so far from

'.OM the city-for, if 1 mistake not, you reside there-at this un-
lirnely hour?
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0," replied Ferrars, laughing, men generally have btit
two objects when wandering beneath paie Cynthia's ligl)t-

either profit or contemplation. They are either in quest of
that philosopher% stone which I just accused you of lookinu
for, or they are love-sick swains, making sonnets to tlieir

lady's eyebrows. Ha ! have I touched you, Mr. St. Geoige?
But come, are you going my way ? for time pisses, and ive
have too little of it to squander it away lightly."

1 am not goinrt to the city," said St. George it is loo
late."

0, 1 will procure you admittance; I havea pais Word
that generally makes me welcorne wherever 1 go," said Fer.

rars, looking searchingly in his companion's face, which wws
stili blanched. Corne, I see you have half a mind to go,"

he continued; Il you confess you were in the blue devils.
Come with me, and I will drive them away without much

trouble."
Partly out of curiosity to ascertain the inducement that

took this young- man from Montreal at this hour, partly with
a view to drown thought in conversation and excitement, he
silently con'ented by jbining Ferrars.

I am glad you think better of it," said the latter. Il I have
lonc wished to make your acquaintance, but never had suffi.
cient time."

Time re échoed St. George; ah, 1 should think you
had too much spare time on your hands: I know I have, and

am ofien puz'led, how to kill it."
Aye, and if yon oceupied it to a right purpose," replied

the pale young man, Il you would not be thus troubled with
the blue devils. I have too much. to think of to allow them to
enter my mind. Time,' says a sage, 1 is so precious, that ive
never have more than one moment given to, us, and that is
taken away before another is granted-.' I think it was a coun-
tryrnan of mine who said it, and he said the tr th."

Ae
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ve blit di A countrynian of yours repeated St. Geoýge. Are
ý1,ýý,vou not then an Englîshman, or an Anglo-American, like

lest inyseif
itYou might tell that I was not by my swarthy hair and

tliei,, ed the other. 14 But I imitate your man-
foreign accent," repli

:,Or ge ? rers Pretty well, eh ? do I not, for an amateur, eh î
Id ive So well," said St. George, Il that 1 cou Id never suspect

vou to be other than you represented. But, returning to
18 100 your first remark, in what manner do you kill this demon,

tirne ? It must be a desirable secret.py
word _,Î di By employment, my dear friend ; but the nature of the

Fer. employment, you ask. Well, that would require some ex-
ýl wý1S planation." He paused, then added abruptly: I am a pro-

go") found thinker; my thoughts generally tend towards the at-
ývi1S. tainment of two objects-money and the amelioration of the

'Éluch human race."
St. George stared at him. the idea of the two characters of

that iniser and philanthropist being combined in the same individ-
with ual Puzzled hirn. It was evident his companion was a prob-

h e leni which he could not solve. His language was clear, al-
thourrh he spolie with great rapidity; but there was en un-

iave pleasant sarcastic expression about his mouth, which seemed
to iyive the lie to the sentiments he uttered.' St. George re-
mained silent; he scarcely knew what to say.

YOu Il Yes," continued the young man, as if divining the nature
and of his companion's thoughts, Il my great object is to ameliorate

1 ied the condition of the human race,; but as it is an established
fact with every locrician that an individual's own private in-

7ith terest is dearer to him than that of any other person, I en-
to deavor in the first instance to ameliorate my own condition,

we and make it a secondary consideration to aid my brother."
Id Well, there is nothing wonderful in that," said St. George.

n- Il Every person is endeavoring to better his condition. Why
sho Id not you ?,11
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Ah, you don't understand me, my dear fellow," said Fer.
rars, placing St. George's arm within his own, as they walked

side by side. They do so, indeed; but they walk in the ýî cc
old beaten track, whereas I am endeavoring to discover a new te
and more ext)editious route to prosperity."

St. George was more puzzled than ever. What could his
companion be ? So loquacious and yet so reserved.

You are a philosopher, perhaps," suggested St. George.
Not exactly; but come, I will not put your patience to a

further trial, and I will be candid with you. I wîll, in the Sr
first place, tell you whence Miy candor springs. I have hopes
of inducing yon to become a fellow laborer in the same vine. uà
yard with me; and I know from what I have seen of you that t'il
you will be, in your way, a powerful auxiliary."

There was a sneer in the expression tl in your way," which
aroused the young man's pride, and he answered rather

haughtily
That depends on the soundness of your arguments and

ori my own inclination. 1 assure you, however, that nothing
you can say will eradieate any settled opinion that I now

possess."
III believe you," replied the young man; 'Iand am croing

to create new opinions, not to overthrow old ones. On the w'
subject I am about to speak you have as yet no settled prin- vi

ciple; therefore I cannot interfère with any sentiments you
may now possess. 1 believe you are neither a monarchist nor sa,

a republican.'l
A new light now flashed on the youth's mind: his com-

panion was, then, a political agent. The admirable selection in,
of such a man for such a purpose struck St. George witli in

much force. Possessed of almost universal knowledge, quick th
eloquent, observant, yet unobtrusive; lever vigilant, yet seem-
ing ever indolent; and vailing all this under an exterior
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er. which would lead one to suppose that bis only object in life
ied was that of a superficial, observer, not an actor, St. George

the could not help being struck with th'e adaptation of bis charac-
ew ter to the part he played.

I have no definite political principles," answered the latter,
his &&but my ancestors were loyal."

True," said Ferrars, with a slight sneer; Il your grand-
father was loyal-loyal in the extreme. He relinquished
property to the amount of $7000 per annurn in one of the

,he southern States at thetime of the Revolution, sooner than re-
)es tain it under the American flag, because he held a commission
ie. « under bis Britannie Majesty. He prayed for remuneration-

tat the slightest-to support bis fiamily; he was a supplicant at
the colonial office for two years ; and at last bis applications

,h were crowned with success. He was remunerated: he re-
er ceived an office in one of the colonies, yielding him £100 a

year."
id Il It is true," said St. George, in utter surprise but whence

did you obtain all this information
It matters not," said the other, speaking rapidly; Il suffice

I know it. Your father was loyal; he spilt bis blood in the

9 defence of monarchy; he left you an orphan, your mother a
widow. Monarchy is grateful; you are no doubt amply pro-

vided for.
He said this with a palpable sneer. St. George felt the

sarcasm, for it was well known he was poor. He an-
swered:-

This establishes nothing. Were I to, defend monarchical
institutions, do you think I could not adduce instance upon
instance to prove the ingratitude of republics as well Why
their ingratitude bas become proverbial."

C& 0) 1 did not intend entering into a detail of the rights, of
man,'ý said Ferrars. I took it for granted that you were as
V OL. L'
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well versed in the main points of controversy between the two
parties as 1 am. You stated that your ancestors were loyal,
and I understood you to give it as a reason for your being
loyal also; and I merely showed you what they gained by

being over loyal. I need not point out to yozt the fact that
men have a right to think and judge for themselves, to adopt
the course of life best adapted to their own interests and, if

nien possess this right, how equally so do nations To say
1 will adhere to a set of ideas because my fathers adhered to
them, is a species of reasoning too absurd to be adopted by
any one, far less by you. You are a Protestant : your ances.

tors, many generations back, were Catholics; but you are not
restricted from, enjoyincy your opinions on the subject, even

though they* conflict with theirs."
ver différent thing," ieplied St. George. One is a

question of vital, paramount importance-a question on which
every one should exercise his own judament, without regard'î

to, the sentiments of others. Every man is responsible for his
Lown actions, and for his own actions àlone; hence every one
fbas a right, at least it is imperative on every man to exercise

his own reason. The other is a question that relates to a
theory not reducable to pràctice. Your theory may be as

beautiful as Plato's ; but, unless you. cari eradicate men's evil
passions, their avarice, their ambition, their revengeful Da-
tures, their hypocrisy, it will be Utopian."

CYou are bard to convince," said his éompanion but do
you mean to deny-that the chain of galling superstition, the

crushing tyranny of brigand barons and assassin kings, bas
anot hitherto been the chief cause which, bas led to the misery

ý,jý!! of mankind
Most distinctly I deny it," said St. George The pas-

sions of men led to these things ; but these evils did not create ti

mens vile passions. Destroy ambition in the mind of mari,
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e two and there would be no assassin kings ; remove avarice, and
e there WOuld be no brigand eh

oYa1ý leftains. You are looking at
)eing the effect, not the cause. I do not mean to say but that rapid

Id by progression towards a happier social condition is going on
that that is owing to the advance of science and knowledge, the

iiierease of literature and civilization. Men are more enlight-
ened, and their propensities are directed in another channel

sa law is more powerful, and rights individual wrongs, instead

o f the indi *dual avenging bis own wrongs, as was the fashion
1 by formerly. výeligion bas obtained a more powerful sway over

ces. the hearts of men ; more liberality is extended to each other
not by partiesý of different creeds. A man is not now burned at

Ven the stake for his expressing an opinion ý>

But they are hanged on the gibbet thoucrh interrupted
s a his companion.

ich Well, that is for expressing a political opinion, not a relig-
Td ious one. It is, no doubt, wrong-it is, in fact, unauthorized
his >ý and anjust ; but at the sarne time remember that stringent

laws must be enforced, if legislators would prevent the country
ise from being in a continual ferment. Suppose you chose to

propagate a new theory of government, and caused a revolu-
tion in the existing state of affairs at an immense sacrifice of

ýij blood and property, and no sooner are you éstablished in your
a. power, than I project another system and o'verturn yours

why the result would be a series of perpetual revolutions-a
10 constant sacrifice of life-an unceasing civil war."

ie Il But if the people chose to do it, are they not the best
judçres of their own affairs persisted Ferrars. Who bas

y a right to question thern with regard to what changes they
institute Government was originally intended for thé bene-

fit of the whole people, not for the emolument of a few ; and
they have a right to establish that form which suits them best
and to change it if necessary."

1Cý
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«I Assuredly,11 said St. George but that is' for the con.
sideration of the whole people. I deny the right of one indi.
vidual or even a thousand to convulse a nation, to gratify

their peculiar views on the subject."
Then," said the other, Il if you now see a glaring error in

any established systern, be it religion, astronorny, government,
or what you like, you will not make known your discovery,
for fear of startling false theorists frorn their propriety, and of

convulsing the nation In that case, Luther was wrong to
tconvulse the world. His doctrine, you say, was true ; but he

had no right 9 to wrestle hoary error down,' becauk he was
1 only one individual,' and his theory created disturbance and

bloodshed. On the same principle Galileo was wrong when
he started a neiv systern of astronorny, because he undermined
all the previous opinions on the s'ubject. So was Hampden

when he resisted the tyranny of Charles I. Ah, I never
looked on it in this light before. It is the most conservative
doctrine 1 have ever heard, as well as the most novel. You
admit the necessity of reform, but you deny the propriety of
propagating ils theory. Your argument j.àst, then, amounts

to thi I wish things were changed and rernodeled. 1
have discovered a plan whereby they could be remodeled for
the better ; but 1 have not the moral courage to carry my plan

-Y, ê into execution, or even communicate, it to others, for fear of
the opposition it will meet with.1 By this species of reason-

incr error would never be eradicated, nor new and improyed
systerns succeed to old and false ones."

r
You argue on false prernises," said St. George, who ir

never %vas so delicrhted as when arguing a question with one
whose abilities were equal or superior to, his own. You set

out on the principle that all reforms would be beneficial. Ad-
ti

mittin1z this, your argument holds good ; but I deny it. If

iL men were not restrained from setting their fellows by the ears,
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we sbould be perpetually squalling on theories the most chi-

di. merical, Utopian, and absurd. Look at the ridiculous plans
ï fy ajready suggested. Many of thern appealed directly to rnen's

irnaginationà ; but experience -soon shoved how absurd they

in were when reduced to practice. Take Plato's, for instance
it was beýutifù1 in theory, but practically it was an impossi-

bility. Why,? Because it was adapted to a différent class ofY)
of beings than men. Had Plato even formed a community com-

to posed of men like himself, who had ar>equal command over

ie their natural passions with him, it would have been equally

is abortive : it was intended for a higher class of beings. The

d fact is this, we must adapt laws to the nature of man ; we
cannot change the-nature of man, and adapt it to better laws.
If, in the course of apres, thse mind of man becomes more éle-

n - vated, then laws may- become of a différent order, and be

r gradually adapted to the progressive stages of improvement
perceptible in the nature of man. The constitution of England
is the best illustration of my meaning that 1 can refer to. It
has gradually adapted itself to the différent conditions of the
people, and it will go on progressing towards perfection, just
iri proportion as the people progress. For this reason the

government of England is the best adapted to the English
nation; and, on the same principle, the government of the
Republic of the United States is best suited to the people of

that country. -Introduce republican principles into England,
or the slavish doctrine of monarchy into the States, and you

will produce conv'ulsion and anarchy in both countries. In the
political scale, the republic is the furthest advanced-of that
there can be no doubt; but England will gradually assimilate
itself to the political condition of the republic, just in propor-
tion as intelligence advances, while the other European na-
tions will go on assimilating themselves to the present state
of England.11

VOL. 1.
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Ferrars did not reply. He had found an antagonist with
whom, he waq unable to cope. Hitherto his ready fund of
words, his passionate appeals to the imagination, and Ris deep

and bitter philippics had gained him proselytes wherever he
went. But when he came to enter deep into the subject, to

analyze the abstract question in its minutest parts, he found
in St. George an opponent whose reason he could not over.

come, and *hose imagination he could not excite. -
Il Well," at length said Ferrars, Il 1 would sooner bave you

to dispute the question with, on the principles of truth and
reason, than have to canvass a bigot whose coward soul, woul d
tremble at the very sound of the word republicanism ; who

would tell me that it was wrong to diseuss the question at
all. that some men were born to rule and some to obey; that

he was a loyal subject, and that the present systern was right,
because he thought it was right. Yet I can assure you, St.

George, I bave bad to deal with many of this class. But,
returning to your remark8-You believe, tben, that equal.
ity- -

Il Is a humbug, an impossibility," interrupted gt." George;
ci it is against the law of nature, and therefore cannot be car-

ried into effect. From. the lowest reptile that creeps on its
slime up to the God who made the ûniverse, there is a grad.
ual rise, a progressive scale; no two beings are equal, nor
can the art of man make them so. Produce an equality'of
intellect, of genius, of strength, of energy, of perseverance in
all men, and then you may establish a system of social and

political, equality, but not till then. ' How can you destroy by
art distinctions drawn by nature ?-lines of demarkation as
well defined and clear as the boundary that divides the ocean
from. the land. Let us take equal distribution of property, for
instance: well, the world is divided into equal portions among

mankind. So far, possibly, might the theory be carried out.

90
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But there it ends. You have not removed grasping ambition,
indolence, avarice, or apathy from the breasts of men ; and,
while these passions exist, your scheme will be futile. The

man of energy will accumulate property, the man of indolence
squander it; and, in the course of a century, things will again
have assumed their original aspect. On the same principle
you might to-day go into the forest and eut all the trees down

to one common level: return in a year, and you will find that
they have assumed their first position. Nature designed thatit should be so, and the puny strength of man is ineffectual to
the task of counteracting her lawsèy,

to
ýnd

II t
A t
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heir

0 Conspimey 1 r
Sham'st thou to, show thy hideons brow by night,

lei When evils are most free ? 0 then by day ancil
Where wilt thou find a cavem dark enough the è
To hide thy monstrous visage ? 11-JuLius Cmàn.

cessc
same

You look into it'deeply,"' said Ferrars but I do not advo. Clear
cate such a thing as social ' uality. I merely s&y, give every their

man the same political rights; let men choose the form. of they
governraent that suits thern be9t; let them enjoy this privilege elect

as an undisputed right. Do you not tbink it is is Pre
Certainly," said St. George. tice

Well," continued Ferrars, si it is our duty to endeavor to Can i
abolish a systern that would bring a man to the gallows for rogat

sayin(y so. All men in a pofitical point of view are born free bind
and equal ; if there are distinctions, they are social ones poste,
they are those springing froin capacity and intellect; but, if tiona
one man is greater in a political point of view, he must -have no M

been invested with that power by his fellows ; it is plain he i the à
was not born with it-it could not be hereditary. This would be qu

be a monstrous theory. That a man can be investe with about
superior powers by his felloiv-man is rational enoug but, Ferra

that his descendant should be b'rii with the saînýpe-wers over time
the elector's descendants, is too gross a violation of common4
sense to argue." Most
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But of two evils we must choose the least," said St.
George. Suppose this king dies suddenl 'Y,-for I suppose
you allude to a kinS,-appoiiit!g no successor, and a host of
claimants spring up to the vacant throne, who, by their con-

> flicting claims, threaten to desolate the country with civil
war-the question then arises, Will it not be better to *waïve
the abstraét right of the thing, and look to its expediency-
that is, let the claim qu-i*etly descend to the next legal
heir ? " 

k»Two wrongs do not make a, right," returned Ferrars,
and by what possible process of reasoning, can you depenive

the descendants of the electors of the rights of their prede-
cessors ? You say the descendant ofa king is born with the

same power possessed by his father; hence it follows, as,Yom
clear as noondayihat the people possess the same power as

ýrY their fathers. If their fathers bad a right to elect a ruler,
of they have the right to elect a ruler-if they have the right to

,ýge elect a ruler, they have the same riorht to depose him. Bùt it
'Ï is preposterous to say that one generation can exercise a prac-

tice which no succeeding- generation can exercise; that they
to can institute a system whieh their descendants never can ab
r rogate or set aside; that they can make a law which is to,

e bind their most distant posterity ? - This is absurd!-that,
s posterity have the power of forming a Republic as unques-
if tionably as Îheir ancèstors had of erect'incr a monarchy. By

e no means éan you prove that the dead should make laws for
ie the living. But here we are close to our destination, I Must

d be quick.11 They were now in front of a long, low house,
about the centre of the town ; no lights were visible within.
Ferrars went on speaking more rapidly, as if to lose as littleir time as possible.

The doctrine of expediency you speak of, is one of the
most terrible that ever was broached. It applies equally well
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to every species of iniquity ; it is the principle, do evil that
good may corne.' But we must leave these subjects, and re. Pri

turn more iinmediately to, our own affàirs. I knew you yc
were expressing opinions at variance with your belief, merely

for the sake of argument and passing the time, therêfore 1 am
COL.

not deterred from makincr my proposal, by any thing you have
the

said. 1 cannot afford to lose you ; 1 am now more convinced
n4 , of the benefit of your co-operation than ever; with that dee'P

reason.ing tact of yours, you could convince, where I would
ý) era

fail. Here he paused, and fixed his eyes on St. Geô;rge.-
He resumed, speaking still more rapidly, Il you would be a
host in yourself, and I must induce you to join us. You are

-pardon me, I am compelled to speak candidly, you arepoor YOU'-
ent; I will rernedy both, 1 will givepoor. you want excitern

WM you wealthi and employment. Instead of brooding over a or
nleu

chaô'SOT disorganized thoughts and fears, and hopes, 1 will
furnish yoù with food for the min'd, and a definite object.-

youi
Will you consent?" kere'.

Consent to what V' said the young man, somewhat stern-
ly, for the allusion to, his poverty touched his pride. You
have unfolded nothing, I am not a child to be spoken'to in

warè
enigrnas; explain your meaning, tell me what is required of

yourrne--ý-ýtel1 me the arnount of danger I incur.'l At
Oh, you cannot expect all this confidence yet," said Fer-LI placc.

rars. 1 do not fear your betraying us, but at the same time,
at tL.

am not sure you will join us, and I would be very impru-
repl*

dent to make our desiens the common topic of conversation.
day,,ýt The result of a failure would be," said Ferrars, Il that we
to thO14

should be forced to dance upon nothing-a trifling considera-
vas a

tion, since I have been compelled. on many occasions ÏÔ, risk eight
the sarne result for a far less tempting purpose." whisk

::7 Oh, tbat is sufficient explanation," said St. George, so hirn, t,
far as ît relates to'your plot. The fact is, a conspiracy has
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and re. been formed against the government, and you are one of the

principal emissaries. That is all very well, but how doW YOU 11z'o
merely you propose to carry it into execution ?11

6e 1 am il Ah, that will be developed all in good time," returned his

i have companione Il you will bear that at our discussions, and have
the riaht to speak your opinion on the matter. But how dovinced

,t deep you decide

46 Will you permit me to be present at some of yeurdelib-would erations, and afterwards decide V'ýge.- 6& And what guarantee have I of your£ood faith ?"' said Fer-be a
i are
u are 1 can give you nothing but my promise," replied the

give young-man. Il I will promise to reveal nothingthat I may see

a or hear, but I must be- at liberty to join you or -not, as' I
please."will

Il Well, be it so," answered his companion, Il you pledge
your word to reveal nothing. Conceal your face in a hand-

kerchief then, that you may not be recocrnized.".ern- CD
You Oh," said St. George, Il it will excite suspicion.

0 in But if you are known," replied the other, Il and after-

d. of wards happen to decline joining us, I would not answer for
your safety."

er- At this moment, a third person approached. Ferrars

me, placed his hand in his bosom, as 'Iîf gTasping some weapon,

M. at the sanie time repeating the word Il chasseur "Eagle,"
replied the other. This is Monday," said Ferrars Tues.

we day, is it not?" answered the new comer; he then advance(i

ra- to the latter, who recognized him, and shook his hand. He
. Sk was a man above the medium height, aged apparently, about

eight and thirty, freckled and with light hair, and sandy
whiskers. There was a pompous, self-important air about

s him, that was very unpleasant, while the affected and dog.
matical manner in which he spoke, was suprernely ridiculous,
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1-le %vas dressed in a black surtout brown overcoatq with vel.
îCh

vet collar, a black satinv'est, figured with green, over whi nocdescended his watch chain, black pantaloons, and shining fuiboots. He spoke with a slightly' Scottish accent. fro---You are late, Mr. Ferrars, late, that is very bad, you per..should be punctual. I was detained on very important andurgent matters, connected with rny business, and could notrnake it convenient to be here before."
What is worse than my absence," said Ferrars, my

-without your su.
presence could be well dispensed with, butperiorjudgment to guide and direct thern, I hardly know hovthey would get on.','

Oh, my dear sir," said the otlÎer, you overrate my poorabilities. Tt is true 1 do what I can, the little experience andknowledge I possess, of course is at their service. But 1must not deny the just meed of praise to you neither-youare very useful in your way, and there is one good qualityyou possess, which. is not to, bear resentment against yoursuperiors for supposed wrongs. Now 1 admire that in you, Vfor 1 was once compelled to act against you in a little affairin which you too freely used my nape, for which you showno resentment."
Oh, do not speak of it, sir," said Ferrars, with a bitter butimperceptible sneer, Il it was a trifling matter, 1 was only im-prisoned six months, and fined £200 for the offence. Myprospects, to be sure, were ruined for a time, but I am nowover all my difliculties, and it is our duty to sink ail minordiffèrences in the great cause in which we are embarked."
You say very true, young man," said the new comer,*14le with a ver patronizing air, « but is it not time to go iny

By the bye, who is this you have here P

Ci

A friend of mine, said Ferrars evasively, at the sametime moving towards the door of the building.
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'ith Vel. The stranger stared at St. George, giving him. a very slight
nod, which was returned b the latter with a haughty, f3corn-

jhining fal look, interpreted by the vanîty of, the other, as springing
from his embarrassment on being noticed by so important a

1dý YOU person as himself.
,nt and The trio now entered the building, Ferrars leading the van.
ild not
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Oh, countryméîiý,-ôk, countrymen, once more,
By earth, by sea and skies,

By Heaven-by sacred Hades 1 1 implore 1
Arise ! arise! arise !"-A Voicx Fitom MàiuimoN. Mi

TiiE room whieh they entered was darkened, and sereens glc
were hung across to conceal their numbers. A person who wi
seemed to, exercise the office of President or chairman, was an(
sitting at the heâe of the room, a table before him, covered me,-
with papers, whilè a group surrounded him, talking in low,

earnest whispers. In size he was diminutive, but extrernely fére
neat in' his dress and figure. He wore a light blue frock Cree
coat, dark stuff pantaloons, and white satin vest. His coma Pro-

plexion was florid, with white eyebrows, aad whiskers, pene we
trating gray eyes, and t 'hin compressed lips-he appeared to gent.
be about forty years of age. Beside him, with his arms fold. seril
ed on his breast,-apparently scanning the assemblage with a raise
degree of contempt, stood an individual, about ten years his the 1
junior, with a dark, sullen coantenance, bushy, black eye- gentli

brows, olive complexion, and large curling moustaches. He tweni-
wore a pilot-cloth overcoat, buttoned up to the chin, high Mean

boots and spurs. Two or three characters, with no marked Powe-
peculiarity, stood with them, and as St. George and his côm- the t.

panions entered, they were greeted with a low muttered hum. doubt-
The President beckoned' the two latter to seat themselves Sion t

near him, and shortly after addressed the meeting, without
je 

helot,
rising from his chair: ties.

Z



Gentlemen," said he, in a lomr, distinct voice, Il our pre-
paradons are now almost complete. 1 may say, gentlemen,
they are complete. I bave drawn out our plans, aided by

my frîend here, on- paper, and it is my opinion, gentlemen,
that it will be our own fault îf we do not gain the independ-

ence of Canada, and free ourselves from. the'English yoke.
Our ramifications have now extended through all the colo-
nies, ancl although, gentlemen, I cannot dény that the lower
colonies do not sympathize and co-operate in the great move-
ment, as I could wish thern to do, yet ive have many friends
there-they are scarcely ripe yet, gentlemen. The great and

oeens glorious Republic bas given us assurance, that its population
Who will rise en masse, in our behalf. Once we display the stars

was and stripes, every thing is ready for the denouement, gentle-
'rered men-the curtain, is about to rise, on a startling scene, and it

low, will remaîn for you. to prove how well you can act your dif-
mely ferent parts. The only thing requisite at this moment, îs se-

rock crecy, union, and money. I must confess we are not so well
Com, provided with the latter article, gentlemen., as I could wish

)enee we were. Our funds are merely the private contributions of
w,%d to gentlemen engaged in this great and glorious cause, but sub.

fold. scriptions, gentlemen, I ' am happy to inforra you, are being
-,h a raised for our use, by the free and liberal-minded people of
s his the United States. Arms we already have, but I am afraid,

eye- gentlemen, not sufficient for our purpose ; I wi*sh we hid
He twenty thousand stand of arms more, gentlemen, but in the

Âgh meantime we must make the best use of the means within our
-ked Power, and trust to our capturing arrns and ammunition from

the tyrants under whom. we are sufféring; and 1 make no
doubt, gentlemen, but we shall obtain these in the first colli-

,Ives sion that takes place between our. gallant patriots and the
)ut helot, hireling borde, that are kept here, to subdue our liber-

ties. 1 have no doubt as to the result ; the'se voluntary bond.
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men cannot withstand the charge of freemen fighting for YO
their rights, gentlemen, they eh, eh, have always conquered- his
that is the people, gentlemen, and they always will " fe

1 Il Be cripes ! and you're right there, me boney," saià a
rich Hibernian voice, at one end of «the room, Il and faith weIl Min

be after bating them. again
Order ! order !11 now resounded from, all aides of the and

bouse, and fierce looks were thrown across the room at the
enthusiastic son of the Emerald Isle, whose feelings had got chai,

the better of his judgment. his

Ah," said the gentleman with the moustaches, in a bitter and

whisper io Ferrars, Il that is the result of bringing all sorts of han('

parties in to our secret deliberations." spok

Il It cannot be avoided," whispered Ferrars in return, Il they ci j

get into our secrets, and then what can yôa do. Refuse them an a

,entrance, and they inform upon us! so we have no alterndtive. neig,

Besides, it was a little outburst of patriotic zeal, you know can

how excitable and enthusiastic these Irish are. I am heartilv strU9ý
-glad, too, he bas silenced that long-winded rigmarole, whic« New

our President was favoring us with, and which consisted in with

nothing buta repetition of the word gentlemen." symp-

The latter bad now resumed. Il Gentlemen: I will lay be- 1 spe,

fore yon our plans, I will show you the steps we have taken zens.

to cripple the British government. 1 confess that those deep b'lievE

and cunning-devised measures are not mine, they originated booke

with one of our number now sitting beside me yy At this theirs

moment the speaker was interrupted by Ferrars, who press- power

ing his foot violently with his own, whispered in a fierce, hiss- wh at t

ing tone, Are you mad-? are you about to ruin the whole make
lake,affair For Heaven5s sake do not betray our plans to such to gullan assemblage as this VI peopleSurprised, the President paused and looked at the speaker.

The latter continued listen to me a momeniand I will show ernmen
vc
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yon bow insane such a step would be." The chairman bent
his head, and they conversed in energetic whispers, for a
few moments.

Meanwhile, a suppressed buzz of conversation was hum-
ming around the room, which was succeeded by an intense

silence, as a gentleman, who was seated in one cornerý arose
and addressed the meeting. He was a thin, sallow-faced in-

dividual, about thirty, wearing a black suit, and silver watch
chain. A light, reddish moustache graced bis up'P'-èr-lip, and
bis black hair was combed down"' flat on each side of bis head,
and was redo'lent of bears grease. He beld a pencil in bis

hand, which he kept sharpening with bis jack-knife, -as he
spoke:

Il Mr. President, and gentlemen," began this individual, in
an affected draWl 61 talking of the assistance of the great
neighboring country, tô which I have the honor to belong, i

can assure you, that thar's a sympathy existing with the
struggle of your gallant people, from. Maine all through to
New Orleans. I have the honor, gentie-men, to be connected
with the Press of the United States, and can tell you the
sympathies of the sovereign people are with you ; I know it
1 speak the sentiments of twenty millions of American citi-
zens. - They won"t stand aloof, Mistier President-don't you

blieve it-they won't back out when once they see you fairly
booked! No, sir! 'Taînt your interest more than it are
theirs; they know darned wal, that the sooner John Bull's

power on this ar continent ceases, the better for them-thats
what they do. Thar's no mistake but the Government will

make b1leve to, look black at any steps which our citizens may
lake, but don't mind that, not a figý-'taint nothin' but a ruse
to gull John Bull with the notion--do you perceive-that the
people are doing the thing without the consent of the Gov-

ernment. Thars a darned lot of crammon about government
VOL. I. q*
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matters. My capacity bas put me up to a thing or two in end
regard to political affàirs ; and though the President of ehe
United States may be a longer time on this airth- than this the
individual, I am darned if he's older! No, sir You per. mus
ceîve, thep, Mr. President, that I look bebind the curtain of Brà

affairs,'and know to a dead beat that whatever steps the men'
senate may take, or whatever they may say or do, that its only

pli" 's eyes ; and that heart and Car,
joir to pull wool over Mr. Bull

ý4 soul they are with you' President, Senate, and citizens! float,
Now jist as soon as you hist the Star Spangled Banner in neig

this ere Province, twelvé thousand volunteers (cheers), wWÎ1111 areýir
.41 walk slick slap into Canada, armed and provisioned, free and

independent cîtîzens. Yes, sir ! the descendants of those men
who fought ait Bunker Hill and Brandy-wine-who won von

1 Eutaw, and licked the Britishers all over the Atlantic 1 Yes. is vS
"Y à sir-E . et I d-on't want to, riz expectations in your minds, de È

gentlemen, but so sure as thar is a sky above us, so suretis vill
the United Statçs are the greatest country out, so sure Uncle chape
Sam will stick to, you, through thick and thin, through deféat contir
and victory, all through this ere approchin' crisis. Deon't rapidi
tel me-I kneow them ar people-I kneow thar manly arms, destru
and nervous hearts-and knew wal when a great emergency, repeaý
sorne great national convulsion, rizes thar dander, and draws effect,
thar immense resources to a focus, thar aint any thing on broker

God's airth able to stand before them, (cheers.) This crisis TA.
in your affairs will do it. Yes, sir et This ere daring attempt his fee
ait emancipation from a galling foreign yoke-this ere spon- entrea
taneous risin' of adown-trodden but gallant people will call yotir
forth the sympathy, and bring the tremendous powers of the some c

Arnerican R-ëpublic to a head, and send the hireling British- in mak
ers who are opposin' your souls, to everlastin' smash!- M

(cheers.) 'Yes, sir!" continued the speaker, becoming more sword
that ofexcited, as he warmed with his subject; Nor Itaint the only

ý41
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end we have to, accomplish-welve more than that, Mr. Presi-
le dent, to fulfill ; it is written in our destiny-and we must go

-is the whole hog! Yes, xir! and half the other pig! We
must humble monarchy-chastise oppression, and make the
British lion tremble in that ar palace of St. James's (Tre-
mendous cheering.)

y s, Be 'gar ! dat is all what' you call gam-mine cried a
Canadian, springîng to, his feet, in grec indignation, his hair

floating out erect, Êàch tendril separate and indepeiadent of its
neighbor, as if charged with electric ' ity. Il De yankee gov-
arýrnent be von damn hundred times more bad, sare, dan
L'Anglais Yes-oui-oui, _ la-u#h if you lak-but 1 know
which is de most vorst. L'inglais sacre couchon rouge is
von damn rastaille-but de Yankee pedlare child of von dog,
is von god damn rascaille! De priest he tell me nevare ]et
de sacre Yankee tiefs and pedlares haf dis c6untray-dey

8 vill murder all de catholic and rob vid von big fire all de
d chapel ; and de Anglais vill never be so bad as dat;" and he

t contintied addressing his countrymen, in French, with great
it rapidity, and with a violence of gesticulation that threatened

destruction to, his back bone; and although II order " was
repeated from, one side of the room. to the other,, it had' no

effect, in quieting that voluble tongue, which. once having
Broken loose, there was now no controlling.

The devil take the Frenchman !"' cried Ferrars, rising to
his feet; Il my friends,"' he added, in a tone sounding between
entreaty and command, Il hear me a moment ; 1 would crave
your patience while I address a few words to, you." After
some delay in quieting the little French orator, he succeeded
in rnaking himself heard. 1

"My friends,11 he cried, there is much at stake -; the
sword never plead a mightier or more glorious cause than
that of human liberty; for that cause we are here assembied;
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in the defence of that liberty, which is dearer to us than our
blood, we have here met, with the sword of a sanguinary

despot hanging suspended over our heads by a single hair;
we have thrown aside every selfish fear, every consideration

of personal safety ; our very lives are staked, our souls are
pledged, and shall we rnar the whole by disunion such as this!
Victory is within our grasp ; we stand on the very thresh- t

hold of the temple of freedom, and shali pHvate jealousy mar
the work thàt noiv requiresbut a single blow to complete it?

Beware! Disunion has done the like in times gone by1J,ý aÉ-1,
Êe Wise, be firm, be cautious, yet be bold;

Be brother-true-be one,
1, teach but what the Phrygian taught of old,

Divide-and be undone Il

We want not foreign auxiliaries-however acce table they
may be-we want naught but one thing-that is Union. The

idea prevails with the Canadian French population, I am
aware, that the Ainericans will not suffer them to folloiv the

doctrines of their church. It is a falsehood; it is a.hell orged
lie'; a lie coined by-thf, time serving parasites, wià, vampyre-

bulike, are living on _î trymens sweat and blood, for
plethe purpose -of subserving their own vile ends! It carries
terfalsehood on its face. Look at the tolerance to every shade

and every variety of opinion taught-ýîn the «United States
ow

There every man is permitted to worship God, under his own
to

vine and fig-tree, in the manner that suits him. best. That to t
the unprincipled party who are opposed to us should not us
scruple to resort to falsehood and misre resentation I am notp meîý - su rised. They are capable of every thing ; they knowTp ma-.
that they are doomed, that their race is run ; that they will sola
fatten no longer on human gore and human plunder .. ý-îLhat

kinc
theý avenger of blood is behind them., and the reian of king-

sout
craft and tyranny is one on this side of the Atlantic. I blush

MOI



our to think that we bave been the last to, break our servile chains
nary -. the United States led the van-Mexico, and Séüth America
iair followed-and long ere this we should bave said-, the foot-

lion step of a foreign lord pollutes our soil no more? I say I am
3 are not surprîsed that those unprincipled miscreants now at the

'his head of afairs in Canada, should resort to, vile falsehoods like
esh- these. But 1 am astonished that the Canadians should be
mar so credulous as to believe such gross absurdity! I well know

it thet the Government officials have the priests in their pay;
and the only thing that pains me is that men in the garb
of religion should descend to propagate infarnous slanders fort
the most villainous political purposes. I said, we do not

require, speaking strictly, the aid of any ally.

,bey 'For know ye not,

-rhe Who would be free, themselveB must strike the blow;
By their right arms their freedow must be wrought.1

am The States of America won their independence without thethe intervention of foreign aid ; for that of France was merely
-ged nominal, and we can win our freedom. without foreiga aid-T , 1.re-

bat, nevertheless, the support of a gallant sympathizing peo-
fo r

ple like the Americans, is highly desirable-and will be 74
,ries tendered us. (Cheers.)

I need not speak on our right to take the matter into our,es !
own hands, and to discuss this question, and finally the rightwn to appeal to arms,, or, in Adams' impressive words, 1 an appeal

nat to the God of Battles.' Where is the slave who would, deny
not us this inalienable privilege Let the reptile stand before
not me who would dare contend that man is born the property ofDW

man . (Cheers.) That we are creatures to be bought and
sold, to manure the battle-fields where the lust and villainy of

,bat
.19. kings is decided by armed power! Where îs the worm, the

soulless thing, that would dare contend that therie is moralish
wrong in our throwing- off the yoke imposed on our fathers

1 lei
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ere we were born, but under which we also groan When fa
did we give our consent ta the treaty When did we resign

our right of self-government Never! The right is inher. 1-
ent-it is the gift of God; and we are worse than bondrnen, tL

worse than brutes, if we relinquish it without a blow. (Hear,
hear.) And that England, too, should arrogate this right. a[
this right of conquest! That'a paltry little island, three fo r
thousand miles away, should rule, with a rod of iron, such an wrJ',ý1,,1,j , 1J, extent of empire as this! Why the three British islands ofe,ýeî1 Z,

might be thrown into three of our lakes, and scarcely be tha
missed from. the chart. The contemplation of the absurdity wn

lie strikes one dumb with amazement. What! that little speck WF
give laws to a country as- large as Europe! For shame! thil.

People of Canada, sharne on ye to suffer this But the germ bac
of Freedom is amongst us now. Who resist this movernent? Of.
A few fat officials, who abjectly lick the crumbs that fall froin lege
the monarch's table-that table supplied by the blood and rigl,

sweat of millions, Leeches andvampyres that care not what
degradation they subject themselves to ; that care not who ers;

are the suffèrers soi long as they are supplied with their robber (Prc
prey A few craven dastards and paltroons, who are & afraid den-,
it is wrong Io resist the law;' who think it blasphemv toîi ý 1 theil,4

speak against the sacred sanctity that shrouds a king. But to ar
that divinity that hedges a king is a very contemptible thing the
when it serves to shield such, as the roué George IV., or that (Tre-
fellow they call king of Hanover. (Intense silence.) You. AS
think these sentiments bold, sir ; I admit they are nm. Men if his
have -hitherto been afraid to breathe their thoughts they besi&
dared not communicate their fears ; their souls were fettered Yo

â'f and their tongues were tied. But that day has gone by; freqUE
thanks to Freedom's God, the day bas gone when man was 1 obta,

the hereý_ditary slave of man And, startling as theseopinions
are, they are only so becaïuse the are new. But are the

,à L1!ý



When false? The man lives not who dare tell me so, unless lie
resign would be branded with the damning name of Liar! 1 Stand

inher. here and challenge the world to prove that I am not speaking
imen, the truth. It is as true, sir, as that Heaven is true. We ask
"Hear, not for new ri lits : we ask only for those which. God gave9

ght- al] men at their birth-the right tochoose and live under the
three forai of government that suifs them. best. Men's rights were

.eh an wrested from.-them. by the armed robbers-the sceptred ruffians
slands of the Middle Ages. The life of man was of no more regard

-%Wly be than that of a do(r now; to breathe a word against kingeraft
ardity was to be torn asunder, and divided into quarters. The barons

speck who made the first stand at Runnymede did not ébtain any
iame! thing which. man possessed not before ; they merely wrested

germ back a portion of those rights whick kings had plundered them
,-nent? of. Oliver Cromwell obtained no new or unbeard of privi-

1 from leges ; he wrested back a further amoutit of those natural
1 ana rights that men always possessed. At the revolution of 1887

What still others were obtained, aùd retuýned to their original own-
Who ers; and at the Americau Revolution they were all restored

obber (Prolonged cheers.) We ask, then, but for our own. If they
fraid deny us that which. is ours, the consequences be wiih them-

IV to their blood bf on their own heade4. We have another tribunal
But to appeal to- tha't of the battle-field, and the sooner it is made
thing the better; and death to him, who fails or falters now

- that (Tremendous cheering.)
You As Ferrars sat down, a profound silence reigned around, as

Men if his speech had electrified theme On his resuming his seat
they beside St. George, the latter whispered in his ear:
,tered You have challenged opposition to your arguments very

by; frequently; what! if I should take you, at your woid ? would
was 1 obtain a hearing 2»

.10DS Nonsense, St. George!" returned his companion, for
theY a foolish wish to display the powerfal manner in which.
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you could handle a bad cause, would you risk your popular.
ity wîth the, fràternity ? My arguments were not addressea
to you, my dear fellow, they were intended for a more ýopjjj-

ble class than that you represefit, and go down with tkem.ý
I would use quite a different style of reasoning in trying to
convince you, but a speaker must always study the character
of those whom he addresses, and adapt his words according.

ly. With men like these there are three species of argg.
meutts--firat, an appeal to, their passions, second, an appeal t*

their pockets, thirdly, an appeal to their religious predilec.
iell1 tions. 1 am the person usually selected to address their pas.

sions ; there ire orators present, who, if they have not al.
4, ready spoken, you will directly hear, address themselves to

the latter weakpoints I have named. Au appeal to reason,
uch des as ihese wit

4x a sound argument does not take with s par
reient, andtherefore, unless addressing a person, like you, we hisp

throw that species of argument aside." con,
SPC

the
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CHAPTER XTIL
ng to
racter
ding4 LOUIS JOSEPII PAPINEAU.

argtL.
Let on your foot;

al to

And with a heart new-fired, I follow you-
To do I know not what-but it sufficeth

pas. That Brutus leads me on."-JuLius CmAR.

M al-
qu0 to isMit. President, and gentlemen," said the dark man, with

sone the moustache, speaking w#11a strong foreign accent, yet
-,hese with much fluency, but without changing his position of having

we his arms folded on his bréast; 41 we have been already fully
convinced of the truth of the statements of the person who
spoke-last. That was all beaten into our heads before we
came to discuss these matters here. We long since felt that
the interests of these colonies, and the interests of the mother
country were diametrically opposed-that we benefit nothing.
by the connection, and the only proof we have of such a conm,'
nection is the evils arisingfrom it! Yessirwederivenoth-
in from that connection but our chains ; we ask leave to eÉe9
tablish ourselves into a separate Republic-we are refused.

We have the legitimate mode of redress-the mode adopted
by the heroes of the American Revolution-the mode adopted
by the South American and Mexican patries, which has

been acknowledged by other nations as just. We knew
these things before ; we were taught them by bitter experi-

ence. A man dared not, indeed, speak a single free opinion,
so oToss was the system of espionage pursued by the hireling
officials of govern-ent. We rneet here then, sir, to deliber-
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ate upon the steps to be adopted, preparatory to taking the
field in quest of, independence. I believe we bave made all
the arrangements necessary, The différent lodges have re.
turned rolls of their numbers, and their readiness to take the
field, at any appointed hour. (Hear, hear!) Our whole

number amounts to, one hundred thousand men à, (Hear, of
hear!) Not base hirelings, employed as human butchers at

Cie.-r
a shilling a day-not blind brutes fighting for they know not

and
what, only that their king commanded thern to do so, but

are
men ready to shed their beart's blood for liberty, for their re.

strr
ligion, for their property, for their rights (Hear, heur,.AI can

hear!) We bave fifty thousand stand of arms already pre.
to-r

pared, twenty-five thousand more are daily expeéted across
MO'

the lines. From ten to twenty thousand volunteers have al.
you

ready enrolled their names, and armed thernselves at their
own expense to fight in our cause. Our leaders have each

pan'
received their respective commands, and we are certain of Ca&.

victory, and glorious victory. Steps have been taken to seize
the

that hardened miscreant, Sir John Colburne, and that imbe- wil
cile bigot, Sir Francis Head, simultaneousI , before our in.

out
tentions are drearned of-aye, even in the very heart oftheir

the,iist ýIÏ hireling horde, and here is the man that has undertaken the at -
task," and he struck his open hand upon his breast, while the the
building shook with applause. There are sorne things I re.

gret to-night; our meeting is of a very heterocreneous mixture.'î roc
1 cannot accoant for it, as I thought it %vould consist but of the

wh*
leaders of the movement, but these are little annoyances st.

which. we must look over. Nothing remains now but to dis- » erat
perse ourselves, and await the given signal to muster-that
signal as well as the time and place of meeting, will be given

to each man privately, and quietly await the moment when s h c
liberty and duty shall call us to the field. We will have to in t
combat inany enemies, 1 know that. So much. the better: b-y
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.ie True courage but from opposition grows-0
And what are twenty-what a thousand slaves,

e- Matched to the sinew of a single arm
That strikes for liberty P

,le We shall find our own countrymen arrayed in the ranks
of the tyrant-arrayed against us ; we shall find, every spe-

at cies of power employed to crush us that money, influence
ot and established rank can produce. But we are strong-we
tIt

are strong in our cause, we are strong in our numbers, we are
strong in our geographical position. There is only one thing
can ruin us now-treason, disunion. A great many are here

-e- to-night5 the oath must be administered to all. Gentlemen,
)SS
al. more access to the left side of the room, and one by one, as

you repeat the oath, come over to, this side, I will begin :
Bir I, Louis James Papineau, swear before God and my corn-

,h panions here assembled, that I will be true to, the cause of
of Canadian Liberty; that I will at all times be ready to obey
ze the commands of the chiefs of the Fraternity; that I will be

ûe- willintr to, sacrifice property and life, if necessary, in carrying
in. out those commands ; that I will never betray the secrets of

the Fraternity, nor any person engaged in it, and that I will
Lhe
-.he at all times be ready to, succor any member who shall make

the sign of being a brother- of our order."
re- On repeating this, he crossed over to, the right side of the

-re. 'Z
room. The President went through the oath and followed,

the while one by one the members repeated the obligation, until l'el
St. George was calied upon. After a few moments' consid-

eration, be also, took it, and a silence of some minutes followed.
.hat There was one in that assembly who did not take it.
ven Here is a poem, Mr. President," said Ferrars, handing a
ien ,âeet of paper to, the chairman, Il which has been composedn to

in this room, to-night, under the inspiration of our s eeches,p
by one who has only joined us this evening. I would sug-
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gest that the gallant editor on your left distribute a few thou.
sand co ies of it, as a war-song, you know what an effectP
the war-song of Roland had upon the Normans ; this rrfay
have an equal effect with the yo-ung and enthusiastic." As
he said this, he sneered in that manner peculiar to, himself.

Read it," said the President.
Ferrars obeyed, and read with marked emphasis

Ab, ý1

TIRE CALL OF THE PATRIOT. t

The day has dawn'd that tarried long, awake, arise, arise
Let victory sweH the battle song that peals athwart the skies 1 f
Rise ! countrymen ! the night is gone-arise and now be free,

And break those fetters that are forged across yon Eastern sea
-:ýe, -shout on Funday's shore, is borne upon the gale, f

And the fisher of Cape ÈritoWs îsle, now spreads his snowy sail,ie. And binds the sword upon his thigh and rushes to the main.
Ile strikes for freedom, on the wave-his brothers on the plain! aýFar oler Acadials hills the shout is borne to Newfoundland,4,, And start to life from bay to bay that countrys, valiant band!
Anà all St. Lawrence hears the peal, its white waves fbam, on high, al,

Until Niagarals thunder voice has mingled with the cry. 9Along Superiorls far-off shore, and Huron's inland sea,
ulThe very winds that murmur by breathe naught but Liberty!

And old Quebec, qùeen-of the north, sces battle's pomp again,
And Montreal sends forth in arms, her lion-hearted men! th,
And Kingston hears the alarum-call and sends the freemen forth-
Till echoing to, the heavens on high, it wakens all the north;
And Western Venice, fair St. John', arises at the call, e&
Prepared for freedom or for death-to triumph or to fall W
And louder grows the warring sound, and borne upon the breeze a L
The din of conflict rolls alonc above yon fretting seas-
These blazing spars and bellowing guns are warring olé ofer the deep,ýjj And over everyhill and vale St. George's hirelings sweep 1 thr

But in the shock with freedoms sons their powers they defyWýfj, - set
Like dust before the thunder storm they :falter, turn and fly.

4', The -meteor cross is in the dust, thefiag of war is furl'd,
And Freedom'a God forevermore defends the Westem World!"
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thou. Bravo! bravo!" resounded froni all sides, as Ferrars con-
effect eluded reading those Unes. St. George had been leaning

may 0agrainst the desk, his head resting on his hand; as hé heard
this burst of applause a deep blash suffused his face.As
it Oh, these toys," said the person who had accompanied

St. George and Ferrars on entering, Il may pass with the
young and enthusiastic, but our time is too preciou-si to, bave
it occupied with poetical trifles-we have realities to deal

with. Now, although Mr. Papineau's plan of swearing
those présent is a very good one, yet there are some things
of too important a nature to be discussed now, I would there-
fore move that the meeting adjourn, but that the chiefs of the
fraternity remain."

After a short debate this motion was put and carried, and
St. George rose to depart. In the crowd that were endeavor-

ing to make their way out, hé was shoved. rudely against the
partition of the dark passage; hé placed his hand on what
appeared to be a concealed spring, for a small door opened
noiselessly to the pressure. In total darkness hé entered ' -

âgh) all was silent. For sorne time hé listened, and at lexi-gih a
gurgling sound like the pouring out of some warm liquid, fell

upon his ear, and at the same moment a faint appearance of
light became discernible through a chink in the partition at

the opposite side of the room. He advanced silently, and
placed his eye against the aperture. He looked long and

earnestly, nor was his attention arrested from. what hé saw
within, until hé was aroused by the entrànce of a person with

a candle. This person, in seeing St. George, uttered a cry
ýPj of alarm, dropped the light, but seizing the latter by the

throat, grasped him firrnly, and at the same tirne making him,
sensible that hé beld a sharp weapon to hisqbreast.

10VOL. I.
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CHAPTER XIV.

ha-v
41-

B A S E COIN AND FORGED N 0 T E 8 so

the

He linows our secret-let him die the death 111-M.Assi.NaiEiR. see,

oat
MovE not, or you die!" cried his captor; ho! lights

there! quickl In a few minutes two men entered froin the bosr
roorn in which the consultation had been held. One was 99Ci

84 Papineau, the other Ferrars. Ha!" exclaimed. the latter, bac,
a spy evat».

He dies!" cried Papineau, drawing a dagger, better nitly
one man die than ten thousand be bêtrayed step

Not so!" cried Ferrars, recognizing St. George, but we

he must become one of the chiefs of the fraternity, since he risk

bas now learntour secret!" this.

Who is he?" cried Papineau, bringing the light up to safa'

bis face. so t.
À

He is one of our number, consequently there is no dan- secr

ger. But St. George," he added, Il this was a rash step!- ci.
Had any one eptered the passage frorn that roorn into which takir.
you were peering so incautiously, you would bave been stab-

bed before there would have been time for an explanation and
The young man stood unabashed. I made the discovery 0-

by accident," he said; Il I was not endeavoring to pry into they

secrets with which, you did not wish to entrust -me. Do you briq

Jr j 1 doubt my truth in the cause?" 0 r
Not at all,"' replied Ferrars, with a sneer, which it seem- the r

conv.ed he could not lay aside, all I doubt is the propriety of
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inaking a chief of the movement, one so young and inexperi-
enced, maugre his being a poet and a philosopher."
il Well, there is no help for it now," said Papineau, Il he

must either die or take the oath."
gt Possibly,'y said St. George, si you may imagine, since 1

have no alternative but to take the oath or die, that I will do
so readily through fear. You are mistaken; I will not take

the oath. I promise on my honor not to reveal what I have
seen, but I will not bind myself to secrecy by any other
oath Ve

AIS Par Dieu !" cried Papineau, plunging his hand in his
,he bosom, Il but you shall

"Stop!" exclaimed-Ferrars, calinly, as he waved hirn
.er, back, Il St. George, you, misunderstand us! We wish ' to el-

evatè yon to a rank superior to a mere member of thé frater-
'.'ter nity, and a new cath is imposed on all those who take tbat

step-you as well as the rest will have to take it. St. George,
we have staked our lives on a desperate game, we cannot

he risk the stake by submitting to any romantic folly such as
this. 'You have discovered a great secret connected with oùr

to safety, and therefore it is necessary that we make you ours,
so that you will be mutually interested with us in keeping it

.n- secret."
And what are the obligations to be imposed on a person,

Ch taking the rank of oné' of the chiefs of the conspiracy V'
Come in the room where they are sitting deliberating,

and you will hear the oath."
,TY On saying this, Ferrars led the way into the roorn which

1to they bad left, St. George walking next to him and Papineau
)U bringing up the rear.

On entering, Ferrars advanced to the table at the head of
the room. Five or six men-were sitting around engaged in

of conversation, which was carried on in a low and earnest tone,
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These were the leaders of the conspiracy. After whispering4. son,
for some time with the President, the latter saïd Will yojjý 1
Mr. Ferrars, become guarantee for his good'faith and eau.

ài tion V' Fer.
1 will," returned Ferrars..
That will not do," said the man who had first met St.

George and his companion at the door, and whom. we shall this
call Fergusson. 61 This person is unknown to us, and we are enrc

ïn cr to impart to him, matters, -which if divulged, would
jeopardize our heads-yes, our heads-that is the word. voie

and for Mr. Ferrars to go bail for his truth-why, it will be
poor satisfaction, if he betrays us, to revenge ourselves on chie,
Mr. Ferrars. He is young, too--he may be imprudent, if riot Upor

treacherous-No ! I will never consent to his being made left
acquainted with secret'of such great importance." Pres

But he knows the principal secret, already," urged and
Ferrars. aim

Very well-let him. die then!" ing 1
Yes, and bring suspicion at once on each 67f us!" and

-You are a very clever man"nodoubt," continued Ferrars, w
but do you noi see, sir, that the steps which would be taken whic

to discover this murder might lead to the discovery of the
whole plot." shelt

Oh, you are afraid of a little blood-I beg pardon for TL-but I really think you mistook yourhaving frightened you Geon
business when you joined us." chiet

I r Astrange dark smile flitted over the pale face of Ferrars,
and he sneered bitterly, as he repliedqI retur,

jý You are wronÉ, Mr. Fergusson, I do not fear a little blood agTeE
when I have a motive in shedding it, as you will find to your one 1

satisfaction ere many days go by. But in this case it will avert
lead to no good result; and as regards my having mistaken seize(

my profession, you will be pleased to remembèr, Mr., Fergus- all C
Y,



ng son, that in this Fraternity, 1 occupy a position superior to
ýUý yoùrs.ly

Aye, thanks to the Cools who made it so!" innttered

Fergusson.
Nevertheless, he is right," said the President, Il and as I

also am averse to bloodshed, I agree with Mr. Ferrars, that
this man, now that he has discovered our secret, should be

,re enrolled as one of the chiefs. However, I wish to take your
id votes." He did so, and Fergusson's was the only dissenting

voice, so that St. George was elected.
The latter was then made to approach -the table. All the

ebiefs stood up uncovered, each with his right hand placed
apon his beart. St. George stood in the same attitude, his

left hand graspincr the Bible. He then repeated after the
President, a solemn oath, in which he renounced monarchy
and the British connection, pledging himself to have no other
aim or interest save the, independence of the colonies, and bind-
ing himself to obey the commands-of the chiefs of the Society,
and to be true to the cause with his life.

When he had finished, the President said in a deep voice,
which rang through the room-

And for the traitor that is false-may earth deny him
shelter and heaven its rest P'

The ' simultaneous response, Il Amen P' followed, and St.
T George was conducted to his seat and enrolled as the junior

chief of the Fraternity.
-ci This being over," said the President, ]et us again

return to the business which we were discussing. You all
agree with me, gentlemen, that every thino- must be done at

r one blow. There must be no pause-no time given them. to
avert it. Sir John Colborne and Sir Francis Head must be
seized-Montreal, Toronto and Quebec muât be taken-and

all Canada rise to arms in one day. All oirr arrangements
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must be made so that these things will be effected simultane. da&,
deaIN ously. Were we to, attempt any one separately, the whole4 ould be endangered. ý They must be carried into effect at

one and the sarne tirne."
At one and the same tirne repeated the chiefs.

Well then, Papineau, I think you said you would effect
the capture of Sir John Colborne 2."

to r
Il I will.11

My&.Well, name the time V'
GecGo on with the other arrangements, and will think of a
uall-day.

McKenzie, you are chief of the Republicans of Upper pur,
TCanada---,t Will they -rise at a moment's, notice V'

They will." slip,
hauAre they sufficient td take the city of Montreal V'

Il Am ly sufficient2y
You then undertake to, capture Montreal." tbis

MeKenzie nodded his head. men
on LGentlemen," said the President doubtfüll we should
ever,pause ere undertaking a great amount of responsibility. The
Papiresult of any member taking upon himself to, perform. more

than he can do, would be total destructionto, all.
ý.p anteEWe must only do our best," said Ferrars; if we fail,

why we cannot help it." day
beforBut I will not fail-I, William Lyon McKenzie, under-

take to place Montreal in the hands of the Republicans and in Can C

one month from this-or I will be past carincr for the result."
How many effective men can you call upon at a short pale

notice V' atterr

Three thousand," returned McKenzie.
MonQuite enough, if well commanded and led on with pru-
Saxcdence. Now to seize Sir Francis Head. Will no one under-

take that." there

The members looked at each other doubtfülly-it was a



ne- dangerous undertaking-one that involved almost certain
death. Sir Francis Head was in Upper Canada, surrounded

Aie
bv troops, and the idea of 'capturing him, terrified the boldest.

at
What, will no one undertake ît," said the President;

then let us cast lots. Are you agreed V'
The chiefs bowed their heads in silence.

We must exclude those, of course, who have undertaken ZNI
ta perform other services. Papineau, McKenzie, Ferrars and

myseif. There remains three, Nelson, Fergusson and St.
George-before decidîng gentlemen, you will svvear individ-a

ually, that which ever of you the lot falls on he will efflect, his
purpose, if it can be done."

The necessary oath was taken, and the na'es ýwritten on a-

SE "of Paper and thrown in a hat. The P"ésident put his
hand in-the first name draw'-ri- was that of St. Geotge.

Mr. St. George is the person who will have to, perform
tbis duty," said the President-1Iý and now 1 think our arranfre-

ments are nearly completed. This is the 5th day of October;
on this day month, which will be the 5th day of November,Id

'ne every thing must be done at one blow. On that day, you,
Papineau, will capture Colburne, surround him with your
18,000 armed Canadians, and hold him, as a hostage toý guar-
antee the safety of the Provisional Government. On that

day St. George will do the saine with Ilead-but, stop,-
before calculating on this, do you think, Mr.,_St. George, you
can do it and that we are not expecting too much V'in

If it can be done," replied St.. George, who was slizhtlv

pale and agitated, , I will do -it. If not, I can only fall in the
attempt."

Good Well, on the sarne day, McKenzie will surprise

um Montreal, and surround the Parliament Building with Anglo-
Saxon troops. Ferrars and myself will be prepared to, have
there assembied Republican Representatives, who will declare

IÏ
h
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the colonies free, sovereign and independent-and this will ail 'l
bc effected in one day!" dc

A low murmur of, applause filled the room-the President
resumed: If then we shall have to fight for cur freedom

we shall occupy the strongest grotind-and voluntéers will ciIl', è
floéà in from the States by thousands."

And Toronto and Quebec V' asked Nelson. sw.
Will rise on that day. The chiefs who represent the ceiL

Republicans in those chies are absent to-night, but the willy in «
14 not be absent from the post when required. An outbreak not

will take place in both places simultaneously, and if rightly
managed, this day month the Republican flag will wave from for

Lake Superior to Anticosta V' kee
But previous to ciny demonstration,",'suggested Ferrarq job.

ought we -not to haveý another meeting of the chiefs, so as
to prevent any misunderstanding V' evel,

Yes," said the President, Il we will meet at the hour of enO7,
eleven, three nights after this, in the saine place, when every ci

thing will be arranged for the final blow." had
Brother in high treason," said -Ferrars, sneeringly to Besii

Fergusson, who was much agitated, Il you look pale. Perbaps sour..
you do not like an undefined danger--ý-and, would face blood 99
more boldly. do not yet know the nature of the duty night

you will have to perform." quiet',
Whatever it may bc, youn' man, I shall perform, it with. gethe

out flinching," answered Fergusson.
His duty," said the President, Il has not yet been select- of AtL'

ed, ; it will depend on chance-and he will at any time be B
ready to obey the commands of his superiors whenever called you

î but I
Ï Ï'l 'i upon."

Who are my superiors . asked Fergusson. V
Myself," said the President, « Rodolphe, Ferrars,- and

Papineau."
e
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ill ail I shall bc ready," replied Fergusson doggedly but I
don'tlike the idea of being left to be ordered about by this

,sident one and that, without any definite daty being assigned."
ýedom Well, the next question is money," said the President-

will guards will have to bc corrupted-means of speedy transit
employed-and a hundred other things will be found neces.
sary which will require money. Gentlemen, here is an order,"i

it the 4. certified by me, which, on beino- presented to the Treasurer
v will in the next room, you. -will each receive £1000. If you do,

,bre-ak. not find that sufficient, draw on me for more."
ahtly A thousand will suffice for St. George, and a like surn

frorn for Papineau," -said MeKenzie, Il but I shall require £4000
keeping 3000 men under arins, 1 can teIL YOU is no cheap

,rrars,
Do as thought," said St. George, Il that you observed this

evening that money was sadly wanting-it seems plenty
Ur of enougli now, however."

r3very ci Oh," said Ferrars, Ilît would not do to tell all hands we
had money; they would all be claiming remuneration.

y to Besides, it lulls suspicion-and it would bardly do, that the
-haps source whence this money is derived should be known."

)lood Well, gentlemen, it is understood that we meet here three
duty nights from this., In the meantime we bad better disperse as

quietly as possible. 1 must now busy myself in calling to-
gether the materîals to -fýôrm- a Provisional Government."

Remember," said FèrÉLüý5son, you promised me the office
Ject- of Attorney General.""
be "Before this day month," muttered Ferrars, sotto voce,

lied 11you shall be Attorney General to His Satannic Majestyý--
but I am morally sure not of Canada V'

VOL. 1.
a
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CHAPTER XV. le
of

FERRARS IIORSEWIIIPPED. Pt

a
An oath-an oath! I have an oath in Heaven.11-SHAKsPEAnE. si(

no
I WOZZDFR," thought Ferrars, as lie pursued his way home. gr

ward, lost in deep thought, Il if any one of the many with fla,
e'ý i whom I am associated, have the penetration to fathom the thE

intentions of Edmund Ferrars I doubt it-as old, Loâs to
XI. used to say, if I thought the hat I wear knew the secretsý1î ma
in the-head it covers, I wàuld throw it in the fire. I hold me,

them all between my fingers-fools that they are-do they eau
think I am working for their benefit. No !-the aristocracy tha
look down on the middling classes-the middle class treat for-L

with disdain the lower order-and even the very lower order dre-
look down. with contempt on the poor penniless boy, who, anc
friendless and houseless, is spurned from door to door. Such Foc

was I; when a pauper-an orphan-a newsboy, I received de&
insult and ill treatment from these very men with whom I am ThE

now connected; are they such fools as to, suppose that a few leaé
years' change, a sliaht alteration in my cire u mstances-would seec

drown forever the bitter scorn and brutal usage I have re. Dot
ceived at their hands They are terribly mistaken The will

newsbov disgusted with harsh treatment, left his native land; mak
lie endured unheard of sufferinga--but lie traveled-he became then
acquainted. with men-with literature, with science--with drea,
distant lands. He returned a man-a différent being from usef

that whieh lie had been ; lie was now respected-feared- I ha-
followed-because unknown. He obtains the secrets of cabi- failu,

mak
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nets-the secrets of hearts ; he mingled with the higliest and
the lowest-quietly, unobtrusively-he observed the wretch-
edness springing from. the present organization of society-he
learned the causes of discontent rankling deep în the hearts
of the people-every thing that could subserve his great
purpose was grasped at-he became a peasant, an aristocrat,
a demagogue, a philosopher, a Catholie, a Protestant, as occa-
sion required-but nothing -as'too low for him to stoop to

nothing too high for his reach, if necessary, in forwarding his
great airn. Insidiously and quietly he accumulated the in-

flammable materials--.vithout exciting suspicion he placeà
the incendiary torch in the hands of those whom he - selected

to fire the pile. He kept hirnself in the back-ground--ý-he
made themthe agents to infliet his vengeance, and the imple-

ments to effect their own destruction. His chief enemies he
caused to be his chief tools in carrying out his revenge-so
that the spirit and feelings of the boy remain, even when
form, féatures, cireurnstances, all, are changed. Do they
dream that the boy could bury the iron in his heart forever,
and that it would rankle no longer in the heart of the man!

Fools! They do not know me now, but 1 know them, and
dearly shall they purchase the knowiedge of my identity.

There is that Fergusson, who, not content with making me
lead a dog's life while with hi-M as lis postboy, made the
second attempt fo ruin me with that libel case. Btit I will

not revenge myself-oh, no!" he added, laughing aloud, I
will not avenge myself-I will make him do it for me-1 will

make hirnself the minister of my vengeance on himself! And
then there is that pliable fool, St. George, the poet-the

drearner. I humor him, because he also will make a very
useful tool-he will become an implement in my hands which.
I have long wanted-I will make him the scape-grace of rny
failures, if ever I do fail-therefore it is -necessary I should
make rnuch of him.'l

THE CANADIAN LEAGUEO
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At this moment he became sensible that he was overheard, for
in the abstracted state of bis mind, his thoughts had gradually
formed themselves into words, whieh were uttered aloud. In tu
the obscurity henowobserved a person walking behind him,

who must have fÏeard the latter part of his soliloquy. in
Possibly he does not know me," muttered Ferrars, with a

suppressed imprecation on his own imprudence but it is vc
necessary I should know him; and once I fix my eye on him, d&

he will find it contains the fabled properties of those in the
basalisks sol

So thinking, he stepped to one side, and concealed himself tir.
in the adjoining thicket. The listener passed, walking slowly, spc
his head resting on bis breast, výnd with a dejected look. It
was George'G- erard.

AhA Il- Éaid Ferrars, dýàwing a long breath, something car
may turn up to silence you. I am fértile in expedients. Let, -
me.see : is- not; this St. Gé'drge's rival Ah, yes, I will ffiake

something of it." He came forth from. his concealment, and Ho
again renewed his walk. It is time, though," he continued, out

to think of taking some step with regard to Fergusson. He apo-
bas bad the length of his tether. In a few days' tirfie they ci

will strike the first blow for independence. Some unforeseen darelei-j '' event may elevate him beyond my reach. I may fall, I inay you
be imprisoned, I may be prevented in many ways from con- this.

summatin my long-dreamed of wishes. All may be betray-9
ed. Stop. How would it do to give information' of him to not

the authorities, and make the proof of his treason so clear andle
ii'l", damning, that nothing could save hira from the gallows-? 0, Ycno, no in ruining him,

that would betray every thing; and
I should betray my owa intentions prematurely. He would, and

irin turn, reveal every thing, and I would no longer be the
master-spirit of Canada." the s

He was aroused from his reverie by being run against by a
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'or horsemane who brushed him in passing so rudely as to, nearly
ly dislocate bis shoulder. Involuntarily he uttered an exclama-

tion at once of anger and pain.
Instantly the horseman drew up. He was an elderly man,

in a military undress, and was evidently intoxicated.
What's that you say, sir he cried, in a harsb, sharp

voice, and with the tone of one used to command do you
dare to speak to, me sol sir Who are you

Li You run agaînst me, sir," replied Ferrars, in bis usual,ie
soft tone; Il ancl not giving one notice of your approach or

flf time to get out of your way, I was much,-hurt, and perhaps
spoke angrilyo"Yi

It Li Who are you, sir cried the horséman, in a fiercer tone
.than before. Some rascally soldier in colored clothes. Yon

.1g can't deceive me,
Your penetratià ils verygreat, sir," replied Ferrars, dryly,,

«but unfortunately for it, in this instance, you are mistaken.
However, I do not see the justice of first putting a man's arm.

out of joint, and then giving harsh language by way of
le apology."

You insolent rascal, do you know who I am ? Do you'y
Dn dare to speak to, me so, ? What regiment and company do

you belong to, sir ? Your commanding officer-shall know of-Y
this.',

You are èither mad or drunk," answered Ferrars. I am
to not a soldier."

You lie, sir cried the other, grasping his riding-whip,
You are a deserter, or you are out without leave."

I tell you I am not," answered the civilian. Go home
and go to bed tilr you sleep off your carouse."

What, do you give me the lie and tell me I am drunk in
the sanie breath ? Il cried the officer, raising bis whip and

11*
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striking Ferrars violently over the head. I will teach yon
Camanners, sir!

The young man's face, assurned the pallor of death, and his to
hand sought his bosom. instinctively, as if searching for a hajL.

weapon. At the same moment the sound of a horses feet sigîý
was heard, and a man rode up beside the officer. It was his thele servant. di

Nol not now," muttered Ferrars to hirnself, as if making
a violent effort to control his passions, and he turned to vice.
depart.

What kept you thandered the oflicer of his servant, I ha
as he approached. Look here, is not that fellow a de.
serter,? by a.

The man glanced for, a n"Ment at the dresý,and appeÜance mini
of Ferrars, and, seeing thatëis master was intox'iý'cated, sssured a naz,
him that he was not. he st

Ah, vety weil, muttered the officer, setting spurs ýto his at six
horse; and in a few minutes they were lost in the obscurity. Notrc-

Ferrars wiped the sweat from. his forehead. He was deadly will
p ale, but his feelings were those of exultation. I have con-

quered my nature," he said to himself I find I can control trout
my feelings under the most trying circumstances ; I have di c-

long schooled them. ; I have long tutored my passions to sub.
mit to my will, and this-great triumph proves that my efforts "A
have not been in vain. Had my passions mastered me, I Adiel
would, probably, have shot him: bis servant would have A

corne up in tirne to surprise me in the very act; he would
have caught me red-handed in the actual murder. 1 could
not have proved the provocation ; I sbould have been hanged,
and all my plans would have fallen to the ground. But now,"

-Y he added slowly, clenching his teeth, while a deadly and ter-
rible expression crossed his countenance, Now is he mine,
Others shall avenge me."
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The day bad just dawned; and, as he thought thus, a

Pq Canadian, wearing a red cap, met him. The man was goingto his work, for he held the implements of his trade in hisa hands. Ferrars stopped him, and made a scarcely perceptïbleýet sign. The man responded to it. Ferrars made anoýis the Canadian replied, by saying:- ther, and

You are one of the chiefs of the Fraternity.yy
I am," said Ferrars and require your immediate ser-to vice."
Well, 1 suppose I must cibeyyJy answered the man but1te I have little time to, spare.

.e- Rest assured you must obéy., ,ýAttendà,- A manq followedby asérvant, both mountede passed here within these last fewminùies. This man was swarthy, thick set, and spoke withed a nasal intonation. He rode a black pony. Follow him till
he stops, and bring me intelligence of his naine and residence-is at six oclock this evenin.-O You will find me at No.'301-y# Notre Dame street. Remember your oath be- faithful, and I,ly will reward you well."

0! " said the man, joyously, el there is no need of this)l trouble. I met him; 1 know him. It was Colonel Moodie."_le Colonel Moodie," repeated Férrars. Are ou surey&Sure. I know him well."
,ts Ah, that will do. Be secret, be diligent, be faithful.»i Adieu."

,e Adieu, monsieur."
-d
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CHAPTER XVI.

1Aý un(
TIIE FOItGED LETTERO

tio-
There are some shrewd contents in your Jarne paper,

That steals the color from Bassanio's cheeks.e'-ME.RCI-TANT OP VENICE. U _

nin.

TnE evening following the one on which. transpired the
events related in the last chapter, the raîn came down in tor.

ng Cri%,rents, the roads were wet and muddy, while, ever and anon,
val)a flash of lightning, followed by low rumbling thunder, would

light the gloom, St. George wrapped in'a heavy overcoat, knr
youwas walking rapidly towards a little cottage in the vicinity of

the city.
appThe heavens are propitious,11 thought he, lie will not

keep her appointment." Then' his thoughts wandered, and cloa

the next reflection that arose in his mind was the query,
how in Heaven's name am I to make a prisoner of the Gov. lie.

Strikernor of Upper Canada? It all seems like a dream. How
yousuddenly I have been transformed from being an useless atom

to take an active and important part in the' great drama of the

life. Mat a transition! and how unexpected!" As chance
warc,would, have it, he was here confronted by Gerard, who was
tion -hurr ing towards the city.y Fe.Ah, Mr. Gerard, how do you do?" said St. George, in
cantan indifférent tone, and without feeling the least embarrass

ment. The other colored up to the forehead, and returned
his salutation in a voice so husky as to be scarcely under. guilt Id

and 1stood.
wet.leA very wet evening-"
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Very, and very unpleasant to, any one who has to attend
an assignation."

As hé ventured this, he colored still more deeply, but
seemed determined to come to an explanation. St. George

stared at him, and replied in an indifferent manner, Il 1 do not
understand you, sir.»

il oh, Mr. St. George, there is - no need of any circumlocu-
tion,11 said the other, making a desperate effort, Il I think we

-NICE. understand each other well, you have an appointment this eve-
ning with Miss Hereford ?"^

the Well, sir," said St. George, with freezing coldness.
tor- You are carrying on a dçception, sir, that is shameful,"

-lont cried Gérard, -becoming irritated at the saîzg froid of his ri-
)uld val, Il yôu, think, perhaps,, that I am not aware of it, but I

ýoat, k-now you, sir-I have heard your own confession, and 1 tell
j of you your conduct is cruel and unmanly-"

il Ah, indeed!" said a third party, who at that moment
not approached the spot, mounted and muffled in a horseman's

and cloak. He had overheard the last remark. Il I was not aware
Cy, before, Mr. St. George," said he, Il that you were a Catho-

lie. This is your father confessor, I présume. Well,- it
.ow strikes me, he has selected a very unpleasant time to preach.. ýûM you a sermon on morality, as the rain is likely to quench all
- of the fire of his eloquence,"' and he laughed sneeringly.

.nce Il Who are you, sirJ> cried Gerard, turning fiercely to-
:!as wards him, Il and what right have you to interfere in a ques-

tion that does not concern you V'
in Ferrars, for it was he, made no reply, *save a very signifi-
,ss- cant glance towards St. George.

,ied Il Mr. Gérard," said the latter, Il although I consider yon
ir- guilty of gross impertinence, yet say what you have to say,

and be as brief as possible, for I don't like standing in the
wet2e
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I have only to, say this," answered the other, fiercely,
you are triflîn(r most foully with the feelings of a perso in bein
whom I am deeply interested, and I wish to tell you candidly, natu:

'PiJ that should any thing befall to, cause her one sigh for your
treatment, I will avenge it, though I follow yon to the en& of ocrit

the earth, and purchase that vengeance with my lifé."
Very romantic, indeed," sneered Ferrars, Il it will no Spai

doubt weigh féarfull on Mr. St. George's spirits, and be a 44(
check over him to, take care how he acts over young damsels in In
in whom you are interested. But where is your lance-
where is Rosinante, where is Sancho Panza V'

-the devil are you V' exclaîmed Gerard, il oh, h
know you now," he continued, as if endeavorincr to, recollect

what he knew of him, while Ferrars bècame pale as death;
I know yoti now yog are the person who walks the stree

'1îv at daylight, muttering to himsel£"
What VI exclaimed Ferrars, recovering his calmness. GeiL

ci Meddle not in affairs you have no interest in," saidGe- his ha
rard, turning haughtily to St. George, as if for bis answer. A.-

Good V' thought Ferrars, he does not rernember what 1 A
said, or perbaps he is cautious, and does not wish to, put me St. Gý
on my guard, by letting me know the extent of his informa.
tion." concel

Apparently St. George had formed a project in his mind, foi is yet IL
without evincing any anger, at the words of his rival, he ad. diately'Z'

vanced towards hîm. with a conciliatory manner. Iieve rr
Gerard," he said, Il you are under a mistake, I am not object.'«

interested in the person you refer to, nor she in me." Te.
Then why do you lead her to, suppose so?" Oh

I lead her to suppose any thing else but that-I have nev. Speakin
er expres,sed any interest in her farther than that of a casnal Georgeý

acquaintance-and no doubt she is well aware of this." ter as it
But you have interviews with her." Wy
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ercelv May we not have interviews without love or marriage
irson in being in the question We have business of a very différent
,ndidly, nattre."
)r your Fool P' muttered Ferrars, Il he is trying to act the hyp-
cnd-q of ocrite, and he will fail. What folly

Then you do not care for her V' said Gerard, his eyes
!ill no sparkling, Il there is nothing between you VI
1 be a Certainly not," answered St. George; Il it would be folly
arnsels in me to think of it, since her affections are set on another
-nce- Person."

ci Another person Pl
1 am sure of it."

zollect Oh, no, no, you aré mistaken
Jeath; Not 1-I have h-ad proof of it."
.4reeý Who V)

Oh, you may guess-he is not far away."
Gerards eyes were fairly radiant with joy. He held out

îGe. his hand to St. George, and exclaimed
'Yer. ci Are you really telling me trùth ? pledge me your honor."

at 1 Are I telling you the truth pledge you my -honor," said
il me St. George, haughtily.
)rMa. Oh, pardon me-but if you knew how deeply this subject

concerns me, you will not be surprised at my ernotion. There
i., fo is yet hope," he added, as if speaking to himself, but imme-

ad« diately afterwards exclaimed, Il but, no-no-she will not bc-
-lieve me,! she will think I have invented this to obtain an

not object."
Tell her I said so."
Oh, she will not believe me-she would think I was qý

speaking blasphemy." A sadden twinge contracted St.
George's face. But," continued Gerard, el write me a let-
ter as if accidentally, and make use of these sentiments."
Write it yourself, and use my name."
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You authorize me to?"14,
I do, since you express so ardent a desire." Vit,

Ferrars was looking on, with a puzzled look, but with hhis Ca-
eternal sneer on his lip.

Well," he cried, Il if this is not showing the white feath. wit,
er., I don't know what is! St. George are you mad?"

No V' he answered sternly, Il I know what I am do.
ing," at the same time he frowned at Ferrars, as if giving

him to understand. that he would, explain the -mystery when I W
an opportunity occurred. sha

Gerard appeared highly gratified, and after expressing a d-
wish that they might hereafter be friends, he left thern. and

If this is not cowardice, what is it V' saîd Ferrars, as son
as the latter was out of hearing, 91 why, St. George, what
have you done V'

Rid myself an acquaintance I was tired of."
Poh ! not at alll answered. his companion; if she

loves you, do you think she will believe it!' No! she will
spurn the idea* she will deny its truth, she will show the

forged letter to you-and when she does, mark me, St. George,j
secure it, and give it to me."

Give it to you V
Yes. Will you promise?"

Why should 1 give it to, you, when yen have no interest
in it'?."

I will tell you. My life is in the hands of that Gerard-
he knows of our secrets; obtain that forged letter and bis

life will be in our hands-at least, it will serve as a powerfal
chebk over him."

Oh, 1 see, but you mistake, she will not show it.
'l' 4j ï, 1 Tush! 1 never mistake. Will you do it V'

Oh," he replied laughing, I suppose I am bound to obey
you.
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You are but to return your favor I will give you ad-
vice with regard to the service you have to perform in Upper
Canada, which. will be of much use to you."

By Jupiter! I wish you would, for I am, I confess, at my
wits ends."

Very well, will you be disengaged this evening?"

do. I will-the latter part of it," replied St. George.
Then come and see me at No. 10 Notre Dame Street,

I will await you, and have a boule of wine ieady-which, we
shall disems, while discussing Sir Francis' head. But its

d--d uncomfortable standing here-so, good-bye, till then,",Ag a
and Ferrars rode ofr.

30on

will
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CHAPTER XVII.
a

TUE FALSE OATH& Y,

Casca. Who ever knew the hoavens to menaceso?
Cusiùs- Those that have known the earth so full of faults.

For my part I have walked about the streets,
Baring my bosom to the thunder storm.-Juuus C.Es,&iR. bi ce

AND soi Mary, you were fool enough to corne out, such an
evening as this," said St. Georg-eï, on entering the cottage,

and beholding Mary Hereford, her glossy ringlets drippincr
with wet, and her face pale with anxiety. e

Venture to, corne out, Lewis," she repeated, eertain1ýy. ma,
Did you not make me proinise-and did you not say that if 1

neglected, you would fancy I did. npt love you
You are a foolish girl, Mary, to, believe all I say," replied whçý-

the young man, regarding her -fondly but sorrowfully-ii this wis,
was a very imprudent step, for you were unwell before." be L.

I have not been well for these few days past-but how You
could I disappoint you. My own comfort was but of trifling -Yc
consequence wheri it threatened, to annoy you."

St. George ground his teeth. Mary P' he exclaimed, 1
am unworthy of you Would to, heaven I had never seen will

fil 64you
The young girl raised her eyes tremblingly and fearfally Ar

to her lover's face ; it wore an expression that terrified her; turne
it was the despair of the Fallen Angel. f001.1

0 Oh, Lewis she cried, do not look so you frighten affair.-
me T

remair.
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et 1 wish my looks had done so when we first met," ho
answered, moodily.

ci And why do you regret our having met. My life has
been an Elysium, since our love commenced. True, it was
a féverish delirium of joy, but it was still happiness. Perhaps
you love me no longer!"

She gazed at him. earnestly, but he did not answer.
ci Oh, Lewis," she exclaimed, clasping his hand, Il speak

Do you no longer love me Py
il I love you, dearest," he answered. At that moment a
heavy peal of thunder rolled cracking and crashing through
the skies, and the sheeted licrhtning illumined the windows.

i an Mary made au exclamation of extreme terror, and clung to
Zge, her lovers side. His own face wore a troubled expression.

ping I love you, Mary," ho cried, Il and that is what distracts
me, I have won your affections-I have prevented you froni

nly. making better matches
if 1 ce Oh! St. George P'

t'Mark me I have prevented yoti from looking else-
1ý-ied where-in fine, fooled you-and I am unable to gratify our

this wishes by marrying you now. I am poor, Mary, I may not
be in a position to claim your hand for many, many years.

low You will re ret our acquaintanée-you will feel disappointed
ling -you will experience that « ho e deferred maketh the heart
sick,' you will attach the blame to me

Stop, Lewis!" she exclaimed, il do you still love me
-ýM will you always love me V'

I do, I will-as heaven is over us!" he replied.
.11Y Another crash of thunder shook the building. St. George

-r; turned pale, but recovering himself he muttered'-l' tush
fool! to dream of supernatural interfèrence in so paltry an

.ten affair.11
Then," exclaimed Mary, long as you love me I shall

remain happy; fear not my feeling disappointed. I will wait
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patiently for years, content with the assurance of your lolye,
in the hope that at length circumstances may permit otir M
union."

Acrain the building trembled with the thunder. Mary ho'

shuddered. 66 Oh!" she cried, Il I do wrong to, be here-1 aà

was forbidden this bouse; come, Lewis, let us go."
Vhat, not in the rain V' a M

Jl' Yes, yes, I will not stay any longer," she answered; one,

have kept my appointment, and that is suflicient." not

Mary," said St. George, changing the subject, Gerard
appears to, be much attached to, you. the

I am sorry for it," she replied, coldly, for I esteem him a t Ê'

very much."
But do not love him, V'
Love him Lewis, hotv you talk!" she replied. Geor

A pang of jealousy shot to, St. George's heart, as she ex. siibje

pressed this regard, and he muttered between bis teeth-
He is deserving of esteern, no doubt. You will soon look

y0untknow how deserving."
Corne, Lewis," she cried, getting up, and going towards quiet,

Shall.the door, Il it is getting very dark; let us go."
Ere she had time to open it, a heavy step was heard out- guard-

y
side, the door flew back, and an officer attended by three
soldiers, entered. ling W

no chaMary, started back, affriglited, and clung to, ber Iovers
liffle 1side.
EnglisAllow none to, leave this house," cried the officer to his
hour ymen, Il till the search is over. Arms and ammunition sup-

14 plied by the Americans for the use of the rebels, are in
while tthis building, and we must not cease searching till we find
bouse,them."
etly atBut, sir," said St. George, addressing him, Il your corn-
familiarmancl canne extend to us, as we do not belong to the house)
under tiand were just on the point of leaving it when you entered."

VO'

lý4



ii I tell you it does, sir," replied the officer, harshly tg you
rnust remain where you are till the search is over. Who

knows but if you are allowed to leave you may not go to a
house where arms really are concealed, and give them. the
alarine"

ci Well, sir," cried St. George, ci admitting that I may be
a rebel, which is as far from. being the case as that you are
one, yet it does not refer to this lad She, at all events, is

not a conspirator-you will permit her to pass V'
I will permit no one," said the officer she could give

the alarm as well as you. Johnston, allow no one to go out
at that door-"

No one, sir."
Your conduct is arbitrary and unjustifiable," cried St.

George, Il and in defiance of the privileges of every British

x- siibiect." à
Oh, indeed," exclaimed the officer, with a sneer; Il well,

look ye here, youngster, if you want to show off before the
young lady, I will soon show you off-for if you do not keep
quiet, instead of preaching the rights of British subjects, I

shall have you sent off to head-quarters, between a file of the
guard, with your'arms tîed behind you."

You dare not!" exclaimed St. George, his frame tremb-
ling with emotion, I am a British freeman against whom.

no charge has been preferred, and you dare not play off your
little brief authority by such a gross violation- of the rights of

Englishmen-or if you did you should rue it to the longesthis
hour YOU lived!"

The officer turned on his heel, as if it were not worth his
while to reply; the men were busily engaged searching the
bouse, the master of which offéred no resistance, but sat qui-

etly at the fire smoking. The officer then addressed some
familiar reniark to Mar , at the same time, chucking her,oz, y
under the chin. She shrank back and clasped St. George's

VOL. I.
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arm. On the latter the effect was electric. His head swarn,
a flash of light rushed through his brain, and seizing the offi.

cer by the breast, he hprled him back against the opposite
wall.

The latter rose slowly, he was livid with rage. Resist.
ance to His Majesty's troops in performing their duty'. he

gasped-Il well, I will seule the matter my own way. Here,
sergeant," he roared, Il seize that fellow and de him. Stop,,,

he added, recovering his temper, have you found any thing
to create suspicion V'

No, sir, nothing.'l
Strange," he muttered-Il a letter, signed by one Fergus.

son, was found, in which. this house was named as one of
the depots for the rebels arms. Never mînd-seize that mu.

to head-quarters, for his punish.
tineer. I will not send hira ST.,

ment there, will not be ýso mortifying as that which I shall arrivE
inflict because this will be in the presence of his mistress. He fc

Tie him, up, and give him three dozen, with your belt." man
'You are a paltry scoundrel P' cried St. George, takin(y a wine

chair which he smashed, and then grasped one of the stoutest Ever-
pieces-Il and I may have it in my power to return this yet!" his cc

Il You hear that !" roared the officer, Il he threatens trea- His e«
son-he has some plot in his head! tie hini up!" head.

St. Geor(ye watched, his chance. With one blow he pause.
stretched the sergeant; at the second, the man standing at and -m
the door, and grasping Mary tightly round the waist with his rest, r

left hand, he cleared, at one bound, the space between him to the
and the entrance, and'in the next moment they stood in the is no
open air. Crying on the remaining man to follow him, the
officer rushed out, but it was too late. The obscurity was so Once

great that nothing could be distinguished at five yards dis withd,
tance, and with an imprecation of deep passion and disap- enterir

pointment, the officer returned to the cottage.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Te) p 0 WER.

Seldom he smiles, and smîles in such a sort, À

As if he mock'd himself and scorn'd his spirit
That could be moved to sraile at any thing.
Such men as he be never at lieartIs ease
While they behold a greater than themselves-'l

of JULIUS CMAE-

lu-

ýh- S-r., GEoitcE, after accompanying Mary home, where she
-ail arrived wet and wretched, immediately set out for the city.

'O-S. He found Ferrars awaitina hirn, at the appointed place. This
man was sitting at the table, on «%vhich stood a, decanter of

a wine and tumblers, the room, being lit up by two candles.
Every thing around him, denoted comfort if not luxury; but

à.P) his countenance wore a weary and discontented expression.
Ca- His elbow rested on the table, and his hand supported his

head. Toil-toil," he muttered, Il there is no rest, no
he pause-once embarked on the stream of ambition or revenge,
at and we are no longer our own. Thought, happiness, titne,

rest, physical strength and mental strength must be devoted
im to the cause-we have no longer control over them, and there
'Ie is no longer rest. Is the object to be obtained worth the

he struggle Ah, it is now too late to make that inquiry.
So Once embarked and there is no lono-er an opportunity of

withdrawing. Ha ! St. George," he said to the latter, on
entering, Il you are punctual."

I was afraid I would be late," replied the other; I was

4î,
I
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detained by a scoundrel, whose arbitrary conduct was so
outrageous to the rights of British subjects, thaf you will

hardly believe it."t
Ïî British subject,'Y repeated Ferrars, sneering, what an

abject term-did you ever study the meaning- of à ? How. pa
ever, what do you allade to Sorne piece of insolence on the le

part of those upstart officials who-

whDressed in a little brief authority,
Play such fantastie tricks before high heaven
As make the angels weep 71 tg

no-
Exactly,-I will tell you." And St. George related the aga.

scene in the cottage.
Ferrars listened attentively. Ah," said he, when the explatter had concluded,-Il I am glad of it, heartily glad of it." a -

Glad of it?' cried St. George starting from his chair
then I suppose you would have felt still better pleased if you

I had received the chastisement which the scoundrel threat.
ened V' liave

Probably I would," retarned Ferrars, coolly. St. George wait
made a movement of impatience. Stop!" cried the other,4r

I will tell you why. Hitherto you have been a mere au. not C
tomaton. You have no private wrong to avenge ; pùblie

blewrongs are not keenly felt by individuals, unless they apply d
to themselves. You acted with us, but without feeling your- subje

self personally interested.-You had no feeling of your own to
gratify--and you would never have been worth much. You and
would have been always temporizingý--always for half-way me dc

measures. In fact yo-u might have proved the Bertram of the him."
plot. But now your gall has been stirred-now you feel
yourseli personally aggrieved-and hence you will act with
more energy and settled purpose than hitherto. He found no Ed&-
arms V' he asked. you a

1'X

M
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as so No, I believe not," returned St. George.
i will Strange. And yet arms were concealed there. I wondci

where, he obtained bis information?" y
it an Stop a moment, I think I can tell you," said St. George,

How. in(r-11 let me see-it was obtained by the discovery of apaus
311 the letter written by Fergusson to some friend."

&&Ha, good!" muttered Ferrars-Ilyou don't remember
who, to?"

Yes, I think-one Rodolphe."
Good, a(rain," cried Ferrars, evidently gratified. Well,

now describe this officer to me, so that we may know him
i the again.

He was an elderly man, with grizzled hair, swarthy com.-
i the plexion, thick set, and apparently very strong. He spoke with

a cholerie, basty tone, and through bis nose."
Ah, Moodie, acrain," said Ferrars. Well, and how do

-ýd if you purpose avenging yourself'?" q
.reat- Well, had bis orders been carried into effect, I should

have killed him on the spot. But as they were not, I shall-large wait patiently till an opportunity occurs."
4her, Pshaw? And was it his fault that bis intentions were

au not carried into effect ? Have you to, thank him. for that ? Is
iblie Ir

he less deserving of punîshment because circurnstances ena-
PP'y bled you to escape from. the degradation to which he intended

7oure subjecting you V'
in to I could not well take any step there ; Marys presence

You and my inability to, exact vengeance and escape, prevented
way me doing any thing then. But not the less will I remember
the him."
feel And what do you intend to do V'
'Vith Obtain a meeting, and kill him.
no

Edmund Ferrars laughed aloud. Colonel Moodie give
you a meeting You are mad!"
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I shall force him. Suppose I meet him. suddenly, offer
him a pistol, and say, Now, you scoundrel, although you do YL

not deserve ît, I will give you a chance for your life. Talçe
one of these pistols, and defend yourself-for if you do not, à th*-

h1j.will not prevent me from, shooting you like a dog."
1 W , &
', :11 1 All very good, supposing a chance to do all this offers, et

But to meet him in a lonely place by himself, where there-is
no possibility of interfèrence, you may wait ten years, and '_ Gec

wait in vain. Then admitting the probability of this meeting
taking place-perhaps, he may be the best shot-he May

shoot you-and then the revenge is on his side. Your pistol
cal c-you may lose your flint-he may shoot yonniay hang fire 
thiswhile your arrangements are pending-pah! pah ! 'tis a poor
tomethod of revenge, even if you meet him! -- Well! throwing
life i,all these chances in favorof your, plan ; allow you meet him
you tin a forest-that you shoot him-well, whàt follows. Colonel
place.Moodie is murdered-he was last seen with one St. George
to pre.. , 4î. ý -that St. George, it was well known bore him. a grudge-be yhad threatened vengeance at such a cottage on such a night
life Of-r-he borrowed Mr. So-and-so's pistols-and hired Mr,

Thingabob's horse-a pistol is found in the murdered man's
hand-that pistol is traced to the owner-from. the owner to L

ouldthe borrower-the latter is arrested-he has no defence-he
rou aicannot prove an alibi-he can only urge that it was a fairly
our dcfought duel-this cânot be proved-nor would the law
f natireco iscov-gnize the defence if it were-one link being thus di

ered, all the chain would gradually be followed out, until our "atior

whole conspiracy would, stand revealed, and by your impru- engeaï
carnedent method of revenge, you would not only lose your own

nemieslife, and the lives of hundreds of your associates, but destroy
xemptforever the independence of Canada."

wAnd what would your plan be V' said St. George.
e 1Ah, that is another affair. You see, not having your

H
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féelingys on the subject, and not being enraged against him. as
Y, you are5 1 can speak more calrnly. How I would act in your
you do place I cannot tell, because I am not placed in it; but 1

Take think 1 would await him sorne night when he is returning
not, it home, drunk-having first taken every precaution to, prevent

a discovery of the murder, and there take ample revenge."
offers, You recommend me, to assassinate him. ? said St.

.here is
George, with a shudder.

.rs, and Ferrars sneered. The idea fri htens you," he said;9.ieeting
well, I shall not attempt to, overcorne- your scruples-know-

e May inom that when a repugnance to shed blood, arises from. physi-
r pistol

al organization, it is useless to endeavor to overcome it. In
Dt you c

this case, too, perhaps, the provocation was not suflicient as
a Poor

to deserve punishment with death. But, mark me! human
*Owing

ýat him life is at sorne moments of very trifling consequence. Do
you think, if a discovery of our plot were in danger of taking

Alonel
place, I would hesitate at the idea of sacrificin a man's life

Jeorge tto prevent it No ! certainly not."
iiYou, would do that on the plea that by sacrificing the

night life of one man you would -thereby save the lives of a thou-
Mr.

manis
Exactly. Well, then, you mean to imply, that if this

ier to
lould justify assassination, private revenge would not. Well,

,eýhe
,ou are a philosopher-a metaphysician-and may ground

fairly
our doctrine on sorne solid basis. I am only a poor observer

c law
f nature, and only know this-that the whole anima:ted

ïScov.
Our reation, seen and unseen, are actuated by the spirit of

engeance From the lowest reptile up to God, the principle
'npru- s carried out. The Deity Himself revenges hiraself on hisowri

nemies. Witness the fallen angels ! shall man alone be
ýýStroY

xempt and not indulge in a feeling so universal, so natural!"
I would not'descend to murder to gratify my hostile -

elinas against this- man! Oh, no, no V'your
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As you like. But would you have any objection tfat
another should do it for you-some friend, for instance!"

nz
I would not instigate him-I would not employ another

to do for me that which I was afraid to do for myself. Tfiat
pli

would be still worse.ýp
MI

But I am powerful-my power is unlirnited. I hold the
kli

scales of life and death of nearly half a million. I have a
ho-

regard for you, St. George-and I will avenge you!"i ki. P,
Yes ! before four and twenty hours Moodie shall have

ceased to live. You do not believe me V)
St. George looked at his strange companion, aïad shud.

dered; there was something in his pale thoughtfül face, and a you
concentrated fire in his hollow eye which imposed an âwe on di

him. that he could not shake off.
Pra

You doubt my powér," said the latter, Il I tell you it is
unlimited. I know every thing; I forestall every thing. 1 liev

Z11fi will tell you the principal thinrys that trouble your mind

ÎIZ rww
St. George smiled incredulously. him.

You are thinking, first, how yowarè to capture Sir Fran- ente',
cis Head ; secondly, howto rid yourself of your acquaintance,
Miss Hereford." Ferg

The young man started, as if with surprise. 1 wil
The next thing that concerns you is the manner in which assis,

4é you can revenge yourself on t«his officer, and also on Gerard, what
whom you hate as well. Is it not so?" Cana

Tush ! this is the result of chance, and may be accounted
for quite easily," replied St. George. the d

S&True said Ferrars but are there not many things beivil
which you cannot account for ? For instance, the apparitiou Feý

last night in the graveyard? of the
St. George sprang from his seat. bers c



1) tilat , You know that î " he exclaimed, id Ferrars, in God's
other nameq how have you learned this ?)j

Tfiat Il 0, 1 cannot impart the source of my information," he re.
Plied; 'l but I can assure you that it is very varied. 1 have

1 the many familiars in my employ, and there is nothing escapes my
aVe a kricwIedge ; because, St. George, there is no intelligence,however trifling, that may not be of use to à politician.11

At this moment there was a knock at the door. Ferrars
spol-e hurriedly, as if to conclude before the intruder entered.have Will you believe in _ýay power, if my prediction respecting

,ý1oodie is verified ?shud. Certainly not. Perhapý, you may contemplate killing him.and a yourself."
_ie on 0 no," he answered, with a sneer I do no such im.-
.1 it is prudent things. I may not leave this room. for the nexi

tiventy-four hours yet my arm, is long. Will you be-g. lieve
mind Perhaps."

Well, Fergusson is getting impatient, for I suppose it ishim. Come in," he said aloud and the person he had namedFran- entered.
tance, Il Nowe St. George, I have some privatebusiness with Mr.

Fergusson," said Ferrars, Il and, as ours is almost concludéd '
1 will take it as a favor if you withdraw. 1 promised youlhich assistance in carryjng out your exploit. I will tell youýTard. ivhat you must do Withdraw all the troops from UpperCanada. " -

unted IlWithdraw all the troopsfrom. Upper Canada! AndhowMe devil am I to do this e-xclaimed St. Gecrge, looking,hings beivildered.
,ritiou Ferrars smiled. You will immediately mingle with someof the dragoons-stationed here. Amongthernaremanyrnern-

bers of the Fraternity. As soon as you find one, and youVOL. 1.
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recognize him by his answering your sign, whisper to him
these words. [Here he spoke low. Then give him this

dispatch, and command him to lose not a moment in deliverincy
it to Sir Francis Head and he handed St. George a sealed
letter.

But," said St. George, hesitatingly, as he took the dis.A
PL, patch, Il suppose he delivers it to his commanding officer, and

betrays us ; suppose, he refuses to obe me at ally
In the first event, the document would betray nothing;

in the second, he would undergo a punishment worse than
death. Are you satisfied ?

suppose I must," answered St. George, rising. Shall
I offer him, any reward ?

No! command him to obey; he dare not refuse you.
will see you tomorrow night at the meeting. Adieu."

Quiet and ânassuming as this man was on their first ac.
quaintance, there was now something about him which irn

posed command and even awe and St. George, bidding him
adieu, rose and retired. à

gv
ar,
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him
this

erin(yýD CHAPTER XIX.
3aled

dis-
and Ï could discern, methought, the assassin's eye,

And gladiatot's heart.1l-WE"zit.

iing; 1

than AND nOW, Mr. Fergusson," said Ferrars, turning to his
companion, Il I am ready to, enter into business with you. I

-3'hall am sorry to have kept you waiting so long." 1

41 0 never mind," replied Fergusson, with a patronizing air.
1. 1 it Only get through with it as fast as you can, as my time is

-valuable. For this reaso n, I think it would' have been as
't ac- well if yo'ù had called on ine, instead of sending for me to,

irn- attend you."
him III believe it is not customary for superiors to wait on their

infériors with their commands."

,19 Superiors," repeated Fergusson, uneasily, as he shifted

WËPosition in his chair. I do not understand you."
I believe it was understood at our last meeting, Mr. Fer-

gusson, that, in the event of any emergency, then unforeseen,
arising, you were one of those who,,being unemployed other-

wise, was to, be charged with the duty. That is, your duty
was to await further commands, in case your services were
required."

Il Yes, I believe somethiâg of, that sort was said. Well,
has any emergency arisen wherein I am wanted ?

Il A very great-a terrible one."
"Ah! what is it ? can it be remedied
Il Perhaps ; but you must be prompt."
,,Me ?

Yes. You must, tomorrow morning, at daylight, te on
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the road to Toronto, where the governor at present is. You
will talie thiée- men with you on whorn you can rely. Mark re

me.I> s
ï Yes, well," said Fergusson, assumin' a defiant air, as if9

he would say-1 will listen to you, but not obey you.
You, will see an officer pass, accompanied by two men, se

and a third, inan bound. That officer's name is Colonel ev
Moodie. Do you know him eh

I know Iiim. He is one of my best friends. Well Gc
You wili sSoot him. through the heart

Iérguzson becamie s eechle'ss with surprise; his bands en,
rested powerless on the table, and he gazed orï-Ferrars with tio-

a vacant, bewildered stare, as if he could ne rernove his of
eyes. Str

Yoti will, on no accouat," contÎnued Ferrars, Il permit lost
po, this Colonel Moodie to reach Toronto. Your own life will

Paythe forfeiture of your neglect. Do you mark me . You his
will die by the most unheard of torture, should he escape arri
yous he

I deny your ricylit to'command me," said Fergusson, re-
M covering his speech. I will do nothing of the sort. You higi

command me to commit murder. Well, I refuse. The Fra.. nec-
ternity-will justify my conduct. What motive can there be in

murdering this officer ? F
A smile of withering contempt arose to the young man's tere

face ; it was one of fiendish triumph and exultation. tion.
You refý5sé," he said, haughtily; you question the ne-

cebsity of executing my commands. Are you aware that, if 1 di bu'
chose to do it, I could force you to, have but one alternative- why

to obey my orders or suffer the penalty provided by the Fra
ternity in case of refusal-death. But I will not act so per- I ha,

_j emptorily. 1 will tell you why you must do this service." CaUSE

It is useless, I will not do it, at any rate, till the chiefs
meet; let thern decide between us."

,41ékj-1
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rou Ferrars smiled, and went on, without heeding him. You
_.rk require to know why this man's death is necessary, the an-

swer is contained in three words : we are betrayed Py
Fergusson started and turned pale.
This man," pursued Ferrars, Il has been placed in pos-

session of all the facts relating to our plot. He is aware of
aeï everv step we have taken-he knows the names of all the

chief conspirators, and tomorrow he departs to lay before the
Governer the extent of his information.

Fergusson's teeth chattered, while Ferrars went on,.as if
ids enjoying the other's agony But thank heaven, this informa-
-rith tion is oral--he has no documents, he is the sole depository
his of the damning secret, and with his death, the secret is de-

stroyed, and we are saved. If he reaches Toronto, we are
-nit lost-lost forever. But he must never reach Toronto !"

!i1l dé The emergency is terrible V' exclaimed Fergusson, resting
ou his head on his hand he must not indeed be allowed to

D arrive at Toronto. But ho* am I to know that this is true Pj
he added quickly, rais.ing his head.

re- You will know to your cost, when you are arrested forou high treason -when you feel the hangman's rope about your
ra.. neck. What will be your reflection wheri y-ou remember

o. in that your own incredulity brought yeu to the gallows VI
Fergusson shuddered. Il Damn the Frate ' rnity!" he mut-

,nis tered involuntarily. Ferrars smiled, with suppressed exultage
tion.

ne- ,He mue be prevented from. reaching Toronto," he added,
if 1 di but why d 1 o you select me?-it is an important business,

why not go yourself ?"
ra- 111 select you for two reasons," said Ferrars coolly; Ilfirst,

ler* I have every confidence in you, and secondly, you are the
cause which led to our being betrayed ?'

Ïefs Me!" echoed Fergusson, springing to his feet.
VOL. 1. 13* -
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Yes!" answered the other. 16 Yon gave the first intelli. tl
gence. Your imprudence, or your voluntary purpose, I know til

not which, has been the ýause of our baving been betrayed."
What mean you!-explain yourself!-how?" tà

Your letter to Rodolphe has fallen into the han-ds of the
Loyalists." 0&

Fergusson clasped his'hands, while his face became livid-
And you have seen it ?" he cried.

have !" replied Ferrars calml , and watching the effects
of his words. T

I am ru«ined-I am ruined!" groaned Fergusson; cc ah, thià
now I see, why youselect me on so féarful an expedition; it
is owing to the manner in which I spoke of you in that letter. bec

Is that not the reason ?" mac
No," replied Ferrars, with the utrnost calmness, cc I se.

lect you merely because you have been left at my disposai. loff.
and because, you being the person to whom. the blame of this It
will be attached, you should be the person selected to rernedy gasr

mar
Left at your disposal-how VI inquired Fergusson, trern. F
bling from. head to, foot. ed È.î;

Ferrars rose slowly, and went to a desk on the other side
of the roo.-n. He unlocked it, and took out a sheet of paper, whic

which he unfolded. Here our différent duties are assign- char,
ed," he said, as he returned to the table. Mr. St. George to suspi
capture Sir Francis Head; Mr. Papineau to make prisoner ling
of Sir John Colburne ; Mr. Fergusson to be ready to obey ed yc
the commands of Mr. Ferrars, whenever 'called upon so to t.

20, do. See," he continued, handing the paper to his crestfallen well,
companion, read for yourself, that is the genuine signature

of the President, is it not V' confe,,
Oh, yes, it is his," replied Fergusson, glancing at iti But w

but Mr. Terrars, I wish to, explain why I referred to you in ered, c
'E

the. manner I d id in that letter. I am under obligations to W
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.elli. this Rodolphe, and when he wrote to me seeking for inforrna»
:now tion concerning you, I could not do less than give it.11
-ed." Our readers will remember that Ferrars had never seen

this letter, nor had he the slightest idea as to its contents.
the- cc True," he said, Il but why did Rodolphe express a curi-

osity about me V'
îd- ci Because he hates you.11

tg Why ?ey
fects He is jealous of your power. So are all the chiefs.-

They say you are the devil, and forestall. them in every
ah, thing."

it Ah," said Ferrars, deeply interested, but how did you
ýtter. become possessed of the secrets concerning me which, you

made him acquainted with V'
I se- 69 Well, that one connected with the assumed naine of Erle-

iosal. loff."
this It was now Ferrar's turn to become pale. Yes," he

nedy gasped, Il well that one 1 learned by accident from a young
man named Wentworth.

xem. Ferrar's face was now of a leaden hue, but he still preserv-
ed the sam e tran qui 1 expression. "Goon!"besaid.

Side This Wentworth was telling me an anecdote one day, in
In.Der, which I traced. a resemblance between you and the principal

ýSign- character he spolie of. I questioned bim, without exciting his
-ge to suspicions, and without your name being mentioned, by coup-

soner ling this story with some other reports I had heard, I conclud-
Obey ed you had once played the part of an amateur pirate!"

SO to ,Ah!" thought Ferrars, Il this was Catharine's work
ýfflen well, this fellow shall be silenced soon." Then aloud-

ature This is 'a bold charge, Mr. Fergusson, and grounded you
confess on suspicion. Luckily Rodolphe never réceived it.

t it, But with regard to the other secret you said you had discov-
)u iii ered, conne éted with my early life
-is to il What other VI said Fergusson, inquiringly.
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Ah-it's all right," said Ferrars, as if wishing to, avoid iu
farthur discussion, for he had spoken at random, yes-and
what are Rodolphe's inteýtions towards me V'

I will tell you," said Fergusson, as if trying to ingratiate
himself with his terrible adversary. They intend to sacrifice

you once the have obtained power. Their plan is this:
they will appoint you their ambassador to Washington, for

the purpose of soliciting aid from, the American Government.
The will amply furnish you with money and a suitable
equipage, but your followers will be creatures in their employ,

who will receive orders'^to betray you to the British on the
first occasion that offers, while they themselves will give in. "a
formation to the government of your defenceless position, and

take every means to ensure your falling into the hands of the tha
enemy." As

And who are priory to this plot? do you know V' the
Rodolphe, Papineau, Nelson, McKenzie, and myself.- got

Papineau is your most bitter foe, but Rodolphe your most rat'
dangerous. He has been collecting information concerning the

you for a long time; an account of all the monies you have me
received and how expended, are kept. In fact every thing, Jty
that may hereafter appear to, your disadvantage is religiously ranc
treasured up." tent

Who is this Rodolphe V' he
iijl. May I trust you V' had

Certainly." peri,
Well, I will give you a piece of intelligence that will sur- Rodý

prise you ; and I trust it will have some weight in inducincr desti
you to think more favorably of me. I do not wish to go on the
this expedition, and in the second place, I would sooner stick ceivc
to your party than to Rb-d-olphe's-for nothing can withstand had

j your sleepless vigilance. You wish then to hear this man's to re
history V' the c

I do.,,
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i the "RODOLPHE is an extraordinary man," began Fergusson,
Te in. "and when you hear sorne of the particulars of his life, you

and will be astonished'how I became acquainted with them. To
f the that part there is no mystery attached-it is quite simple.

As I told yon before, I once rendered him, a great service; on
the evening following, we congratulated each other on having

Dff.- got out of the scrape, over a boule of wine. Rodolphe got
Most rather elevated, and very communicative. 1 related some of

.Ding the particulars of my life to him, and in return, he revealed
have me his whole history. Next morning I believe he regretted

,hing, for he questioned me very closely, but I pretended igno-
)USIY rance, and I believe to this day he does not recollect the ex-

tent of his communications. His father, who had died while
he was young, had once been in good circumstances, but

had been reduced at the period of his death to absolute pau-
perism, so that not the slightest provision was made for young

1 sur- Rodolphe, and he-, with his younger brother, were left utterly
lc;nçr destitute. At this tirne he was about nine years of age, and

YO 011 the other orphan nearly four. William, the elder, had re-
Stick- ceived the rudiments of education, but the other, of course,
Stana had not even this advantage. As we shall not bave occasion

_nan S to refer again to him, I shall just say that a few years after
the death of his father, I took him into my employ, but he
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turned out a sad scoundrel-robbed me, and ran away, and
since then I have never heard of him.»

At these words, a portentous frown darkened the youno-
man s brow, but he remained silent.

Fergusson did not observe this contortion of his features,
and continued: Il The elder, William, had been intended for
a lawyer, but long ere his father's death, he had been foreed,

through want of means, to give up the idea, and he soon af.
terwards quitted Montreai, and for many years I lost sight of b

him. I had myself just then entered into a commercial busi. e

ness, and was very little older than he was, so that we were b
well acquainted, and at one time were on a similar footing in ri
society. However, so goes the world-those Who are up to. P

day, are down tomorrow, and vice versa."
ýExactly," muttered Ferrars, with a sinister expression,

those, indeed., Who are up to-day will be down tomorrow-
thé sentiment is true." w

Fergusson resumed: Il William Rodolphe departed from M
Montreal, no one knew whither, and he was soon forgotten.-
«Years rolled by, nor was he again recalled to my mind, until w
one day about two years ago, a tall, and elegantly dressed ca-
man entered my establishment. Every thing about his per- toi
son, his manners, appearance, and language, all denoted ýe
wealth, éducation, and taste, He asked me if I recollected Sai
him, of course I was astonished at such a question, and re- k B
plied that I never had had the honar of being introduced to the

him, but was ready to serve him. in any manner in my pow. to
er. 9 That is all I want you to do,' said he, going to the lea-

door, and calling a cab. He desired me to follow him, and pay
calling one of my clerks, I left the shop in his charge, and, lea

utterly confounded at this. strange affair, went with the stran- Is
ger. I confess it was very imprudent conduct on my part, fliný

but there was something about him. which seemed familiar to doc
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Y, and me, and 1 was drawn towards him by an irresistible attrac-
tion. The cab stopped in front of ari elegant mansion ; we

youno- alighted and entered. Ever thingdenoted the utmost wealth
and Juxury, and while ruminating on who, the mysterious

.atures, stranger could be, he led me into, one of the rooms. In this
,ed for apartnient, at the moment we entered, a lady was reclining on

forced, a sofa, reading ; at our approach she immediately retired. I
:)On af. only obtained one glimpse of her, but she was excessively,)içyht of beautiful. No sooner were we alone than this man said
.1 busi. eilfr. Fergusson, my name Îs William Rodolphe; fortune has
e were been lavish of her favors since I last saw you, and I have no
ting in reason to, complain. I have but one step more to take, to,

up to- place me on the hicrhest-round of the ladder-your aiding
hand alone can place me there. Will you extend it ?l Ioession, was totally bewildered, and made no answer. He continued:

rrow- if you can, I think you will, we have been old friends-now
what I require of you is that you will becorne security for

1 from me on a bond of £25,000, payable in six months. You areastonished, but 1 will show you are safe2 He got up and1, until went to a desk, frorn whicli he took a small tin box'; this heJressed carefull unlocked, and taking out the papers it contained, he
Às Per- touched a sp'ring whie.h revealed a false bottom, from, whence

.enoted ýe took out a bandful of notes and bonds, all good. & Here,ý
Ilected said he, 1 is security sufficient to hold you harmless. 'You
.nd re. know most of the men who have given these, and you see
.ced to they are all payable previous to, the tirne for which. I wish youy Pow. to becorne bound. 'They amount to, X31,000, which willto the leave you a clear gainer of £6,000 should I make defiiult in
.n, and payment of the bond, as I intend to make these negotiable and

and, leave them. in your hands, as a pledge. What say you?-
stran- Is not £6,000 something for whieh you should make a triýy part, fling risk ?-it is not every day you make that. Look at the,
1iar to documents, are they not good-are not the parties able to re-
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A
deem, in time ?-are they not good -security V 1 examined t

them ; they were given by some of the strongest firms and C
men of the best creditý in the city, there could be no doubt

to that, and I saw no danger in doin as he desired. Bgi
1 asked, why not endorse these over to the holder of your
bond V I am paying , him a higher per centage than theî
are paying me,' he ans'Wered, and this creditor of mine if
would not hear of such a thing, unless at a fearfal diSCOUD,
on the paper, which he would affect to look upon as a risk È
Do youconsent V In a mad moment 1 becarne his securitv, jà

and gave him. a,,power over me forever." a L
How did that crive him a power over you P asked Fer. 'Y(

rars, putting his hand to his head, Il Ha ! I see-1 see! glo. Y
riously done! b Jupiter."'

MýVillainously done, by hell!" cried Fergusson in an exc.
ted tone, Il but hear. me out. 1 will lay bare his secrets, and

thus have revenge on hiin. No sooner had I signed the in. utE
strument, then he leaned back in his chair and laughed aloud, an(

e14 Why do you laugh V asked I, trembling all over at some un. vc-
defined apprehension. I will tell you,' he replied I wL., cor

told some time since that Roderick Fergusson, a merchanto' y0f
Montreal, possessed secrets belonging to the, Lodge of Chm. tic

seurs, or the Canadian League, and the question then was to
get 'this Roderick Fergusson in our power. Of course Wil.

liam, Rodolphe was the man selected to do this, and he ha;s
done it! How am I now in your power more than before?' Secr

4 1 cried. Because,' he answered, in six months you wi 1
be called upon to pay £25,000 with the interest, which you SOn-

can meet, and you will become bankrupt.' But,' I cried, carf
hold your notes for more than the amount.' Produce them,' leng

he said, sneering, 1 and you will be arrested as a swindier! was

They -re forgeries !-all forgeries!' I sprang from. my -,;,,ýeàt,
in agony I again glanced at the notes, but no man could de- wer1w
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>.xamined terct the imposition-they appeared the genuine signatures.
rms am i Now Ferausson,' said Rodolphe, 9 sit quiet, and listen.-

doubt as We want your aid, your influence, your wealth, to assist us
Bg the plot which. we are engaged in; I do not want your

of your money, 1 do not want you to pay my debts-mark that. I
ian the only want to have such a check over you that, for your own
of mine interest's sa-e, you will be true to our cause. Now, you,

discoun, Must join us, and take the oath of the League-if you do
thisi 1 will give you back your bond-if not, I will not pay a

securitv, dollar of it, the holder will come down upon you for payment,
and you will have to pay it, or be arrested for foréery* should

-ed Fer. ý'you attempt to raise money on the security I have given you.
see! glo. Yoti can take your choice-you bave six minutes to consider.'

Six months!' I cried, springing up. Look at the instru-
m. exci. ment,' said he, holding it up you see it is six minutes,'

j*etse aud and so it was. I had read, in my excitement, the word 1 min-
1 the in. utes' month-s'.-ý He took out his gold repeater, glanced at it,

,d ajoud, and said, 1 ere the band revolves round the dial twice more,
)me un- you will be re plonsible for the surn of £25,000; avoid this,

corne with m to the League-take the oath,, and I will give
Chant 01 youback yo r signature! What could I do ?-I had no op-

f ehm. tion. Of c rse I consented, and thus it was I first became a
was member of our damnable Fraternity."

*se Well," said Ferrars, Il go on-how did this calm, calcu-
he has, latine ma ever so far commit himself as to reveal to you such

)efore?' qecrets of is past life
ou will We ecame great friends, after that," continued Fergus-

ich yon son. Il 1 done him. a great many little services, and he be-
-ied, came attâched, to me-at least, he pretended to be so. At

them,1 length, a Èýeat emergency arosef in which the League's safety
,indler! was fearfully,", endangered. Its existence depended on my

iy seat, firmness, as Èeas the only evidence called up. All eyes

-ild de- were directed at me, and every member of the Fraternity
VOL. 1. 14

Ï3
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trembled with anxiety. I acquitted myself to Rodolphe's
Csatisfaction ; he was in eestasies at my conduct-every thinfr

È unsel who
was saved through my ingenuity in baffling the co

cross-questioned me. That night 1 went home with Rodolphe,
and we celebrated our deliverance over some excellent wine,
Boule followed bottle, until he became very much excited,

Finding hirn very communicative, I ventured a hint regard.
in the lad I had seen, the first day I had been there. Ah9 y
said he, 1 that is my wife-to her I owe every thing. She

brought me £30,000, although at the tirne of our marriage 1
was not worth thirty pence.'

Then,' I cried, 1 how could you have induced one so
îPýJ rich to all herself with one so far her inrerior as regardedy

wealth. Perhaps there were some other disqualifications
îP attached to her V

Il 1 None,' he answered-1 none She was beautiful, and p
was courted and adored by the young, the wealthy and the tl
fashionable in all directions. I had fifty rivals, all of them o Sc

the highest rank in the land-yet 1 was only a poor musician, 16
without money and without a friend.'

I must say it was an extraordinary circumstance,' 1 th
answered, 1 may I ask how you accomplished it ? Perhaps aù
she fell madly in love with you, and disregarded all conse-

haquences2'
She was in love with me,' he said, with a sinister smile w,«

-bat not by her own good will. All earth combined could m
not have prevented her marrying me-she was infatuatd. esc-
Ha! they thought they were dealing with a harmless sini- wit

pleton-but 1 have shown them,' he added fiercely, 1 who was tai.-
the dupe-it was not William Rodolphe.'

But how did you accomplish it, if she did not fall in
love with you of her own free will V I asked, for rny curiosity by
was now thoroughly aroused. ML

fiei
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odolphe's By pursuing a certain course,' said he,-"-the result was
-à-ry thin(y inevitable-she could not do otherwise than love me.'

.nsei Who Then you mean,' I hinted, 1 that you used a charm, of
Zodolphe, some sort V

cnt wine, Suddenly he appeared to recollect himself, and changed
excited, the subject. « Let us talk no more of that,' he said, 1 for I

regard. believe I have gone too fiar. I only know this, that, had it
'Ah,' not been for my marrying her, I should still have been a

9. She wanderer over the wide world, and not the leader in the
arriage I movement for Canadian Independence.'

ii & I dare say,' 1 suggested, 1 but that some strange scenes
1 one so occurred in your life V

regarded ou may w-ell say so,' he answered I have been on
fications the point of despair an bundred times. I was driven to great

straits when I left Montreal. I was foreed, in fact to work my
-iful, and passage to jamaica, as a cabin boy. I remained a short time

and the there, and turned my education to account by keeping- a
them of school. But such a life did not suit my energetic spirit I
iusician, longed for excitement-for power-for wealth. Having

formed a liking for the sea, I again took to it, and followed
that pursuit for some years. It was a stirring life, there was

Perhap., adventure, variety in it, and for that reason I liked it. We
I conse. once or twice were brought in contact with a pirate who

haunted these waters; on one of those occasions the scene
'.àr s M e was terrifie. Our vessel was captured, and every man but

-d could myiself, slaughtered. I shall never fofge't that night I
atuatd. escapéd by the merest miraclle. I killed three of the pirates

.Ss sim- with my own hand, but I was hurled over by the pirate cap-
Yho was tain, one of the most desperate-looking scoundrels I ever saw

I fancy I can see him, yet; he wore a blue frock, and had a
fall in silk handkerchief tied around his red hair. 1 was picked up

iriOsitý. by a vessel bound for New Orleàns, where I arrived without
money or clothes. There I was taken sick with the fever,
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and so near death was I, that I was placed in the dead cart,
when some person, more humane than the others, observed

that I was stiil warm, about the 'egion of the heart. 1 recov.
ered, but found myself penniless in a strange ]and. It was
'hen I was first compelled by the very necessity of doing

sornething to support existence, to, call to my aid that cunnino,
which nature has endowed me with, and I then first resorted

to measures which I sbould never bave adopted under any
other circumstances. I became one of a professed gang of

swindlers. We adopted all disguises-all appearances. At
one hour of the day you might find one of our number in the VI
dress of a merchant-another in the uniforni of an officer-

while at night you would find them in the g*ambling MIS,

winning immense sum's by the aid of loaded dice, and trans.
parent cards, &c. Some, even did not scruple at murder-for
if any one, not belonging to the gang, happened to win larcre. as
ly, he was sure to be waylaid, on his way home, murdered
and robbed. I did not discover this till afterwards, and, as

soon as 1 did, I left them. I generally acted the man of
fashion, as froin my appearance and education I could go wr

through with that character best. By managing affairs with Ca-
blie balls, and suchmuch caution, and by first appearing at pu stu,

places, I contrived to pass mys-elf off as an European tourist,
immensely rich and unmarried. And by this means I had wn

the entre into many of the most fashionable families. But 1
was not happy-1 lived as though I were walking on a vol-

cano" and was in momentary expectation of an explosion. his
When 1 found out that the men with whom I was associated cc

did not scruple even at murder, I becarne more anxious than you
ever to leave them-but 1 was afraid. They were very pow- he&I

erful; they had spies everywhere; and their ramifications
extended even across the Atlantic, and existed in Paris and whe

London. At length the opportunity occurred. A young nian was
of wealth, who mistook me for the German Baron 1 palined
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md 1 ', ' rnyself off for, made a proposal that I shotild accompany him
)bserved to Europe, as he was desirous of making a tour there. I

recov. readily consented, and showed to, the Society that I had an
It was object in view in accompanyincr him, as he was very rich.ID

f doing %

.unnino, They, of course, thought it a good dodge, and consented that
I should stick to hîm. I was then initiated into all the secret

,esorted sians, slang, and passwords, whereby I might recognize any;D
der any brothers in the Europeanýcities 1 should meet-for this Free-
Yang ofmasonry of the swell mob, exists on both continents-after

At which 1 went to Europe, There it was that a French philos-,
r in tbe opher put me in possession of a,-*ëcfet, which at once and
fficer- forever armed me with bgwê-r and wealth. By its agency, I

bells, obtained my wife and !ieî*ý,fortune, and by its agency, I am
trans- now revolutionizing Canada.',"

er-for tg And did he tell you what this secret was VI asked Ferrars,
., large. as Fergusson paused here.

.irdered No ; I was afraid to press him farther," replied the latter;
-.nd, as tg I was already overwhelmed -w'ith the. weighty secrets he
nan of had imparted, and had no wish to, penetrate any farther. He
uld go was very drunk, and I think forgot all about it, next day; be-
ls with cause I rernember his questioning me very closely-but my
d such stupidity on the subject satisfied him, tbat I knew nothing,11

.ourist, Just so," said Ferrars, who was rather pale, and who
I had was gazing into Fergusson's eyes with a very searching ex-
But 1 ._ýmsion. Now I want to know one thing-did he mention,
a vol- in éhe course of his travels, of having ever got any trace of

losion. his brother?
xiated NQ answered. Fergusson, Il he did not allude to the
s than y0unol scapegrace, further than by asking me if I had ever

Pow- 1
heard any thing of him. I told him no; but that I had not

,-ations Much doubt but that he had given the hangman trouble some-
s and î_where; for if ever the gallows was marked in' one's face, it

man was in that young reprobatesý-red Rodolphe-,Irned
VOL. 1. 14*
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CHAPTER XXI.
tc

FER GUSS ON D 0 OME De

Young Siward.-What is thy name?
Macbeth.-Thou Ilt be afraid to hear it.
Young Siward.-No, though thon 8pok'st a hotter name

Than any is in HeU.-SHAxspzARP. let,

WgEN Fergusson said this, there was a pause, which was ed
broken by Ferrars, who, with a significant expression, observ. ME

ed.
In return for this confidence, Mr. Fçrpsson, I shal' di. con,

rectly entrust you with a secret of mine, which will somewbat
surprise you. But first I want you to clearly understand that Plor
the order regarding the death of Moodie is imperative." Mo,

But-" stammered Fergusson, at this unexpected deter. that
mination on the part of Ferrars, Il 1 understood-in. fact yoil dg

led me to suppose that you would select noth
Yourself," interiupted Ferrars, sternly. Id Do you not the

perceive the necessity of it Let us see how it would tell yourAie before the chiefs of the Fraternity. It comes to my knowl-
edge that our conspiracy is discovered-all our heads are in

jeopardy., The person who is possessed of this horrible se
cret must be destroyed. I look round for an instrument to
effect-,this purpose; Mr. Fergusson has been left at my dispo-

sa], it was through him. that the Loyalists fell upon the dis-
covery. He is, therefore, the pîoper agent to employ. He

refuses, on the ground of my not having authority to control
him. I shew him the order of the President, commanding
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him to be in readiness to obey my instructions ; he still refu-
,ýes-Co1onel Morodie is allowed to escape-the Government

is alarmed-the conspiracy is crushed-the leaders are exe-
cuted! Now, 1 would ask, what chance has Mr. Fergusson

to escape the vengeance of his associates, even if he escapes
their fate V'

Then I suppose I must go," muttered the latter, as if
making up his mind to a desperate enterprise.

We will go a little further," pursued the unrelenting Fer-
rars; Il you still re-fuse-well, I am compelled myself to si-
lence Moodie. I accuse you before the chiefs for disobedi-
ence of orders in a matter so important that our lives depend-

,h was ed on our promptness. Who will save you ?-not your for-y
)bserv. raer associates ; you dare not appeal to, them. 1 will de-

,nounce you, and prove to thera that yoti have betrayed their
,ial' di. confidence. You are lost!"

,Mwhat But you will not do this:"5 cried Fergusson, inan im-
1 that ploring manner, and grasping Ferrar's arm. I will kill

Moodie, I will do all you require-but do not betray me, for
deter. that would be sudden death!"

-'t. yon You must èXecute my orders then, and that promptly-
nothing else can save you. In the meantime I will teï you

u not the secret which I promised, and you will confess how false
I tell your statement of the robbery is

7,nowl. What ?" gaspêd Fergusson, staring at him.
.rg in VI Am EDX-UND- RoDOLPHE

se-
,cnt to
Espo-
CO dis-

He
)Dtrol
iding
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CHAPTER XXII.

l i 
et

IIENRY SIMMS6 tr

tà
King Richard.-Darest tbou resolve to, kill a ffiend of mine ?

Tyrrel.-Please you; but I had rather kill two enemies.
to

King Richard.-Thou sing'st sweet music, Tyrrel-hark thee, here,
Go by this token, &c.-RiciuRD M. as

tog

As FFRizAns, or as we shall now call him, Rodolphe, made
ect which. i a,hàM this confession, it is impossible to describe the eff t

gethad upon bis companion. From pale bis face changed to
scarlet, and then became sallow, while fie stared7 with a stu.

pid and petrified expression upon bis remorseless persecutor,
u-g who with folded arms, and curling lip, stood before him, en.

Cjoying bis embarrassment with silent but intense exultation. 'n
Fergusson stood thus for a few moments, and then without

1 yousaying a word, staggered towards the door.
You will execute my orders with the first dawn of light,"

said Rodolphe, as he went out; Il otherwise all is lost! I will hav
acqi-send you three men in the.course of half an hour, who will

accompany you. 'You can take as many more as you please.
Good night. ib the

SpaFergusson muttered. some inarticulate reply, and precipi.
tately made bis escape.

Now bis last hope is swept away," thought Rodolphe, dor
Simifor I will send men with him that I can depend on, who
cunn.will make him do bis duty. And this William Rodolphe is
will-my brother. Ah, I must form a coalîtion with him-together

Y
we shall be irresistible, but it will not do for brother to, act

My f

"1 "4,
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ainst brother. Well, now having settled scores with Moo-
die'e 1 must take steps with Mr. Fergusson. Let me see," he

thou:yht for a moment, and then rang a small bell which lay
on the table. In a few moments, a middle-aged man, with a
swarthy complexion, black eye-brows, and curling hair, enter-
ed the room. He was diessed in a blue cloth jacket, and
trowsers of the same stuff; he wore a blue frock beneath
the jacket, while a broad black belt encircled his waist.

Simms," said Rodolphe, on bis entering, Il you have stuck
to me faithfully a long time; I have always found you true

ýere,
as steel, and we have had some pretty desperate adventures
together."

Yes, sir," said Simms, laughing, cc we have had somemade
hair-breadth. scrapes together-but if we were unlucky in

--h it
getting into them, you used to be the devil in getting out

-ed to
30-ain. TJpGn my soul I wish thern merry times were to re-Stu- C

eutorl
.i, en- Why should you regret them ; I think we are comfortablè

2» Jenough now. Are you in want of money

thout Oh, no sir," he answered, Il I cannot complain of that,
you keep me well supplied."

If you want any more always tell me, and you shall
have it.- Let me see-where was it, Simms, we first becarnewill
acquainted V'will In Jamaica, sir. Don't you remember the night By

,aase.
the.Lord Harry, 1 shall never forget it; it was on board the
Spanish ship that you. boardèd5cipi-

Ali, there, there," said Rodolphe, holding up bis band,1- 
iý

Iphe, Ildon't you know, Harry, stone walls have ears. Well,

who Simms, since then I have found you true blue, and as
cunning as old Nick, but I have now an affair in band whichile is 0

.ther will requîre all your wit.11

act Well, sir, make me clearly understand it, and it won't be
my fault if it fails. That is all I can say."
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«Vou know that Fergusson, who just left here, and wherre
he lives?" asked Rodolphe, fixing his eye upon him.

Yes, sir." n
Well, listen attentively. You will proceed immediately
to his residence, with two of the Fraternity that you can

trust, good men and true, who will not flinch, and who will
strictly obey your instructions. 'fou understand you will re.

main with him till the dawn, when you and your companions
will accompany him on the road to Toronto. You will sta.

91'tion yourselves in some retired part of the road, and wait till --
au officer passes, accompanied by three or fourmen; one of
them will be bound. Now mark me well!-you have just M.
two things to attend to

But, stop sir, for fear of a mistake, tell me this officer- do'-
do I know him V In-

His name is Moodie-1 Poý
Colonel Moodie; I know him.'l ed

You will see lhat Fergusson fires at and shoots him-if
he does not finish hirri outright, you must complete the job. set,
Do you clearly co'prehend .

It is an ugly business, but we have managed worse in har
our time. Don't be afraid, I will attend to all thât. What mi&

else ?" dis[
The moment Fergusson and the rest of you fire," con. you

tinued Rodolphe, Il you will, in the confusion, unbind the ther
prisoner, and allow him to, depart; you will not speak to hirn, so ?

or allow others to do so, but the moment Mooclie is doWD, now
lose not a moment in doing this. Can I depend on you ?" kno.

You can, if I do not fall*myself. What next?" you
Give your two companions this money, and bid them shift even

for themselves. Advise them to leave the country as quick
as thq can. You yourself will immediately retuýn to the9 11UPFýcit ark me, and become King's evidence against Fergus6yý--m to
son Pl

t'Il



a where Me. I will share his fate."
Fear nothing. You becoming lKing's evidence, they will

nrit touch. Keep all political motives to one side, and say
?diately that Fergusson paid you to aid him in a certain business

'FOU Can, which he would not explain to you, and that it was not till
-,Yho Wili he fired at Moodie, that you knew the nature of it, and that

will re. then, disgusted, you made all the haste in your power to
panions make amends for your own share in the transaction. Fer-

-rill sta. gusson will not dispute your evidence, and you. will bc
-vait till acquitted."

one of You are a deep one, Mr. Ferrars," said the man, in a fa-
ve just miliar tone; Il but this is a dangerous game."

And one that you will be well paid for," replied Ro-
fficer- dolphe. Simms," he continued, Il you know me, you know

my resources. I swear to you, on My soul, that even sup-
posing you are imprisoned-, even supposing you are condemn-
ed to die, I will effect your escape. Do you think I cannot VI

lim-if il I know you can, but Captain Ferrars, I have a great many
ie job. secrets of yours."

And you think I want to get rid of you, by having you
lorse in hanged ? You are mad-I could not do without you. I

What might have rid myself of ydu long ago, but that I could not
dispense wit4 your services-I should never get another like

ý1 ý% A
con- y0a, When you were left in the Harpsy, did I desert you

.id the then ? 1 might have left you to, a miserable fate-did I do
0 him, so? No! I returned and saved you. Why should I do it
dowD, now ? Anid besides, could you not reveal every thing you

know, concerning me, in prison as well as now Suppose
you fbund I was playing you false, could you not ruin me,

i shift even if you were sentenced to dea
quick 1t's all truc," said Simms am a fool to suspect. But

.0 tÈe isupppse Fergusson, in revenge, 1ýévea1s every thing relating
-r31 gu to th" plot, and how Moodie mef with his death ?

'j
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He will not do it, I tell you. The Fraternity will induce
.U him. to keep quiet, in the hope that they will effect his libera.

tion. Under this hope he will go to the gallows."
I see-I see. You are devilish deep. Any thing

else ?
Nothing. Here, take this money. What men will you

take
Hunt and Mathers.3ý

Stop, I will write a note to Fergusson, showing that you
are authorized to accompany him. You must be careful not,
to lose it, and, as soon as you let him. read it, throw it in the
fire."

When the note was-written and sealed, he handed it to hirn,
saying

As soon as the thîng is settled., return, and let me h-now
the result, and then immediately give information of the mur. an(

A SLder."
I shall remember. Good night, sir," said Simms, and he

took his departure. of

Fergusson can be induced to believe we will rescue him eye..

to, the last," thought Rodolphe, Il and will not peach ; but we ture.
rentcould not so, easily persuade that fellow, Simms, of such a j
darkeerthing. I wish we could, for he knows too, much. Howey

he is devilish useful, and I suppose the time will come when CL

I can get him. out of the way. Well, -now I must see Catharine the te

about that Wentworth affair, and Îhen change my dress.

Poor Fergusson, too; he gave me some very useful inforrna- tered

tion concerning my enemies.'l

y0uni
day;

N
1ýiJ 

0

V
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Il induce
,s libera.

y thing CITAPTER XXIII,

you CATHARINE.

Amelmo.-What seekest thou ?
,bat you Lorenza.-Thy Iove-my husband's love!
-- fül Dot, Give me but this, and take my life away,

4
t in the And we may be again

-What we have been ?
No 1 by yon beaven 1 Hence, frail woman, henCe.-OLI) PLAY.

to him,

'C. kn 0 w A YouNG female entered the room, as Simms went out, slowly 4
and timiq. W, apparently as if she feared. she was intruding.e mur-
She appeareà to be about twenty-five years of age, and, al-

a.nd he though her féatures were not regular, they wore an expression
of spirituality, and there was a latent lire in her large black

le hirn eyes, which, amply supplied the want of symmetry in the fea-
)Ut we tures of her face. Her complexion was pale, almost transpa-

rent, and caused a strangecontrast between her jet brows andsuch a--!ever, dark, flashing eyes, On, the whole, she was very beautiful.
On her entering, Rodolphe was leaning with his'head onwhen

the table; he turned half round, but, observing who it was,iarine
he immediately resumed his original position, and mut-dress.

'orrna-
Well, what is it ? 1W
0, Edmund, why do you act so strangely ? said the

Young ivoman, in a sweet voice. You have ate nothing all
day; do you not intend to take any supper ?

No," he answered I have not time."
0," she replied, caressingly, you will ruin yourself both
VOL. I.
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in health and prospects by these dark designs you are engaged ed
in. A person that neither eats nor sleeps can not expect to tyr'r
hold out long." r

41 If my prospects are ruined," he answered, sternly, ii it agit
will be owing to quite a différent cause, viz., your propensity il

to talk over my affairs to, strangers." My-,
16 Bat, Edmund, I never talk ovçîllýese things to strangers. Fro-

I see too few to do so, even if 1 had the inclination." dre,
61 It is false ! " he exclaitned passionately, as he resumed I th*

bis upright position in the chair. You have theipelination and
and the ability both to ruin me, and you are teffiing your you.

kn-owledge to the best account-" op -' My
Il If you dérive any pleasure from. that belief," she replied, My

you can indulge in it; yet Heaven bear me witness', I never now
iiitentionally revealed an-y thing relating to your affairs that as a
could possibly injure you." and

Il You are no judge as to what would injure me. Perbaps you
something which. in itself might have'appeared harmless, hapr

might lead to a succession of inquiries, which would eventually
iresult in mv ruin." 

.0 of y(
V plots_

But you permit me to, see no one. How can I betray surel-
you if 1 would ? I see no one, and this loneliness I would fideli .

not feel were I compensated by your love, your kindness. thing
But this also you refuse me, and human nature cannot bear

up against it. Who do I see ? know
Il Your brother," replied Rodolphe. cic
si Perhaps you will prevent bis visiting me also," said she, false ý-

terrified; Il but surely you will not be so cruel as that. You blt nc
have denied me your love ; you have prevented my friends Good
from. seeing me ; and now you would take from. me my last -selves
and only source of consolation-yola would prevent me from be as
seeing my brother." sandti

Do I confine you said Rodolphe; Il are you imprison- sacrifi,
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ged ed If you are so wretched, why do you not escape from. my
tyranny ? why do you not return home ? "

The young woman burst into tears. Rodolphe became
it agitated, and began pacing the floor.

Sity It is because 1 have no home," she replied, li and I delude
myself with the hope that I may yet win your affections back.

'ers. Frorn day to day and from, night to night I indulge in this
dreain; and for this reason I do every thing in my power that
I think gratifies you. 'You tell me to remain in the house,

,tion
,and neither visit my friends or correspond with them. I obey

?Our you. You tell me to receive no one. 1 do your bidding.
My brother alone am I permitted to see, because he knew of

'Ïedi liiny fate since the dreadful night my parents were slain; and
uver now you deny even bim to me Well, I shall not féel that
that as a calamity, Edmund, if you give me your love. Do this,

and the world has no other charm. for me. Be to me what
you were when I first knew you, and I ask for no greater

happiness. But you are suspicious of me ; you are suspicious
of your very shadow. 'You are mixed up in so many dark
plots, that you fancy the very winds will betray you. But

Jay surely by this time you might have been assured of My
)UId fidelity. Have I ever in the slightest instance betrayed any

thing?
"Yes," interrupted Rodolphe; "but luckily you do not

know much."
à

0, Edmund," she answered, weeping, Il you know how
faise this accusation is. I would expose my heart's blood,
but not its secrets. All I ask is your confidence, your love.

Good Heavens, is it not strange that men will afflict them.-
last selves without a reason, or with imaginary evils! We might
rol be as happy as the da is long if you only possessed a thou-y

sandth portion of that love I bear for you. What have I not
Zan* sacrificed for you ?-parents, friends, gociety, happinessevery



thing; and, in return for this, you deny me the only boon 1
seek-your love. What have I done, that you deny me even

the caresses of a: liusband ? "
There are enough of toiling, unhappy reptiles in this

world. of misery," answered Rodolphe, sternly, Il without our
adding to the number. You are a fool! Do you not see that,
at this moment, my mind is agitated by matters of absorbing

interést, and that I canna find time to devote to the fooleries
that occupy the fools who own this damned world ! "

Il It is not an unhappy world," said Catharine ; Il it îs i
glorious world. We make ourselves unhappy by our own ON he

wicked passions, discontent, and'ingratitude. God has given the roc

us all the materials of happiness, and. we spurn them. aside, think

What prevents us from being happy? Why your mistaking might

the attributes of happiness, and throwing aside tfie substance she dc
to grasp at the shadow.11 would

Il Ah," said he, sneering, Il you have been studying moral penin£

philosophy. Well, 1 wish you much joy of the study; but, tions, h

as it does not exactly suit my taste, I can dispense with essays had ret,

on the subject. Catharine, I have business to transact. May by whi,

I beg of you to withdraw for a few moments. When it is the trw

6ver, I shall join you within. Good night." mooth

The young woman arose and withdrew, weeping. en a
abbing
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)n
,ven

this CHAPTER XXIV.
Our

nat, RODOLPH E THE ELDER.
)ing

Ties I might have known there was but one
Whose look could quell Lord Marmion.11-MAituioN.

îS 1
)wn ON her retiring, Rodolphe went to a trunk in one corner of

the roorn, muttering to himself, as he opened it. I do notven
Âde. think sbe would willingly betray me," he thought ci but she

micrht do it through incautiousness. However, thank heaven,
she does not know much-the extent of her information,Me

would not do me serious harm, even if she revealed it." On

oral opening the trunk, which, contained clothes of various descrip-

but, tions, he paused, then went to the door through which Simms

,ays had retired, locked it, and then proceeding to the other one,
à ay by which his wife went out, secured it also and returnied. to

it is the trunk. Lifting the heavy eurls of his black hair, and
îmoothing it behînd his ears, he put on a light colored wig,

en a large pair of brown whiskers and moustaches, and
bbing sorne preparation to his eyebrows, which changed

heir black hue, to one much lighter, he stood before a mirror,
nd scarcely recognized himself, so effectual. - was the trans-

ormation. He next put on a blue frock, similar to the one
hieh Sîmms wore; and over it a round blue cloth jacket,

trapping it round the waist with a black belt. Then, taking
pair of very small pistols frorn the trunk, he loaded and

laced thern in a concealed pocket of his jacket. In another

ocket, he placed the document which he had read to Fergus-

on. On these arrangements being completed, he locked the
VOL. I.

41
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trunk, and again exarnining himself in the mirror, put on a cglazed hat, such as, are worn by seame'n, and left the roorn.
Let us follow.st. George. On leaving Rodolphe's howe, eanddescendingý;nto the streethe felt irresolute and bewil

dered. His situation was novel, and would have been embar.î rassincy to one of older experience. Th e lights were lit up
along the street-the shop-windows were illurninated-Z' the aibusy population hurrIed to and fro, each occupied with bis

own individual concerns-and looking along that obscure41. and dimly lit-up street, the youthiul conspirator, knew noi hiwhere to go or what to do. He began to ment -of his con
n ecting himself in so terrible an eýnter rise. But, nervinc

himself with the reflection, that it was now too late to think of
of retracting, he walked on, his minddeeply agitated with bregard to, what step he should first take. TiWell, he muttered, Il I know something of Fefýrars, now tra-I have a check, over him he little dreams oL But troubles ofare accumufating," he thought-":first, Mary has, by expos- fa c

ing herself this evening, taken a fearful cold which may injure of'U her, and for whieh she may thank me. In the second place, haiam sorr I gave Gerard permission to write that letter-à one'141 

will 

appear 

very 

contemptible 

on 
my 

part, 

and she wi

demand an explanation. If she does not, if she believes it, fron
4tt and falls out with me, so much the better-I shall be rid of not

her. Then, I must take steps with that insolent oflicer;
by - ! he shall not escape with impunity. As for Ferrars' hisstory of supernatural vengeance-that is all stuff-he wishes 7to impose on those who are weak enough to believe hi mar

'KK he possesses something myst.erious, &c., all of which -I have anot
now penetrated.41:;' Îf it was strange how he becarne pos- ternisessed of the secret concerning that extraordinary appearance
which I saw in the grave-yard ? And then to make rnatters

still worse, there is this expedition to Upper Canada, to be
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put on a commenced to-nîght-and how ?---ý,-heaven orily knows. Truè,
a. roorn. 1 am relieved by my connection with the Fraternity, frorâ one
.>s houSe, embarrassment whîch I previously experienced-the want of
,id bewil. Money. It will enable me to make my motherls condition
,ii embar. much more comfortable-but yet, good heavens! at what a
,re lit ur risk 1 do it! I am sorry 1 identified myself in this conspir-

ted-the acy!el he muttered aloude
with bis Never regret a step you have once taken," whispered a
obscure voice close beside him, which caused his heart to bound to
-new not bis moâth, as the phrase is-Il and never," added the voice,

h is con- speak of conspiracies aloud in the open street."
nerving St. George sprang round to gaze upon the speaker; a man

to thin - of prepossessing appearance stood before him. He was rather
,ted with above t1ýe middle height-thin, and with a pale complexion.

There was a quiet serenity on his féatures which bespoke
,Lars, noýv tranquillity of mind-at the same time it evidenced the truth

troubles of the saying, that the deepest waters have the calmest sur-
,y expo face. The lower part of his face was shrouded in, the collar
y injure of bis coat which was turned up, and his droopi*ng palmetto

id plac hat concealed the upper part. Never regret a step that has
-à,tter-it once been taken," said th is person, in a whisper tg St. George,

she will l'look ahead-never behind you---tyour eyes were.'placed in
Ïeves itý front for this purpose. You last left Ferrars' house-did you

3 rid of not?" he added, speaking rapidly.
officer; "Who are you?" inquired St. George, recoverincy from
Ferrar his surprise, ci and what right have you to inquire?'

D Wishes The stranger replied not butýmade a sign, which the young
ime that man recognized, and responded to. The stranger then made
1 have another, which, denoted him to be the third chief of the Fra-

me pos- ternity.
-2arance, Your rank ?" asked he 'of St. George.

matter The youngest," ieplied the latter.
to be well," resurned, the stranomer and you are seek-



ing assistance in carrying out your duty. You want to find one
a light horseman to carry Ferrars' despatch, to Upper Can. a, tl
ada ?" 

areSt. George started. How do you know this he cried; bler,
you must have been listening." beinr
The stranger laughed. That is no matter," he replied, the

so long as I serve you-will, you accept my aid and
Certainly, and be very grateful; for I confess, that beinb inr t:tD

but a novice at this kind of thing, I am at fault." spurs
Il All right-follow me, then." senta
The stranger led the way rapidly through several streets, On

St. èreorge following-his mind busy in endeavoring to guess and d
who his strange guide could be, At length he turned down if wis

a dark lane. In front of a two-story house, brightly lit up, on te
they stopped. While his'hand was on the handle of the wine,

door, but before opening it, the stranger whispered to his com. so1dieý
panion-Il be cautious-you say you are young at the busi- Frater

ness, therefore make no signs to any one, and above all avoid Me-
getting into a quarrel. Pocket any thing rather than raise a

row-for I tell you, beforehand, that if you -do, assuredly 1 Probab
will desert you." On saying this, he opened the door, and for he .

they entered a dark porch, which. they passed through, and gaudil;
arrived at a second door. Ori opening this, they entered a ivith th
large room, brightl' lit up, and containing a strange and Abizndry

varied assemblage. They' were all différently_ occupied. gpyety.
Some were dancingio the strains of a black fiddler, who sat treating

in one corner-others were busily engaged in discussing which vi
brandy punch, some were talking, not a few smoking, and the shac«
three or four couple, with. eager eyes and anxious counte. différent

nances, were seated at the tables, on one side of the room, shocked
earnestly shuflling those little pieces of painted pa-steboard, strange

Which were invented (if I mistake not) to amuse the déranged descripti
mind of one of the dukes of Orleans. It was a description ý_ e wili

176 ST. GEORGE : ORý
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înd one of those houses so, common in all towns, and which serve
an- at the resort of the lower orders, when their labors of the.day

are over, as well as the distinct and several species of gam-
ýd; bler, drunkard, loafer, &c. &c.,--ý--representatives of each genus

beincr here conaregated. Interspersed, here and there, amid
tlie various groups, were infantry soldiers in their red jackets
and white trowsers, artillerymen in their blue uniforms, twirl-

ing inr their loaded canes, troopers, wità high. boots and jingling
spurs-in fact, each branch of the service had here its repre-

sentative.
CILSI On entering this strange scene, St. George felt confused
ess and did not advance further than the door, where he stood as
Wn if wishinc to avoid observation, while his companion walked
ipi on te the other end of the room, and called for a boule of
jhe wine, at the same time enterinc into' conversation with a

soidier, whom, he had probably recognized as a member of the
.si. Fraternity.
)id Meantime, St. George stood scanning the scene before him

and feeling disgasted at the mad revelry going ôn around.
1 Probably his couritenance betrayed this feeling of contempt,
nd for he had not stood there many moments when a young girl,
nd gaudily attired, and very handsome, but at the same time
a ivith that expression which is conveyed in the French word,

.nd Abandonnemént-approached him, with an air of reckless
pyety. St. George, deceived by ber appearance; was about

bitét treating her advances most deferentially, but her first remark,
no. which was an inquiry, with respect to why he stood there in

nd the shade, was coupled with a request, couched in language so
different from. what he had anticipated. hearing that he felt

.11 shocked and, disgusted. Reprobate as he was, in many points,
strange to say he had never before been in à house of this

3 d descriptioný and was therefore unacqùainted with their usages.
of e will admit -that this did not arise from a sense of moral

fj
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Tprinciple or any thing of the kind, but merely from, thee faut placethat he had a mortal discrust to such sort of places, so that bj,ý
avoidincy them, may be attributed more to his fears than to his poUrý

virtue. Gambling houses of every variety he had been in the
habit of resortino- to, but the description of den under review,

he had shunned most religiously. conte.

The request made by his fair companion, was that he would the q.
, quirectreat her.' He was about to reply, when the stranger, who, woulchad acted as his g Uide, arrain rejoined him, and, touchin(r him

on the shoulder, said over i

Il Why did you not follow me, as L told you ? What pos. peditic

sessed you to stick yourself over here ? We have business P.

to transact, which will occupy some time; and, before goinr extrer,
0 il Tinto it, we will crack a ý boule of wine together. Come," and

he turned towards the table on which the wine stood.
,, Ain't you going to dance ? " a,ý>ked a dark-eyed brunette, that th

planting h-erself in his path. the str-
t> ci TiGo to the devil he answered, speaking in the sa me

phraseology in which she liad addressed him, and applyin(rZD C Il Ycan epithet to her, which we do not care to transfer to our
pages. %VaS PrE

CI 1 rSee here cried St. George's fair tormentor, as hewas lieve hE,moving away, are you goincr to leave me in that mean rnan.
ner without treating- me ? me bis

wiSt. Georore was about to comply, when bis com'panion pre. &il shz>vented him, by telling the lady to go to the place where questiorRichard 111. recommended his rival to go, when he stabbe arhim. in the tower, and the locale of which Philosopher Whis-
ton supposed to, be in thé comets ; at the saine time whL- 'h't 's s'
pering : ', Yete

ci Speak to them, in their own language, or they will soon Il Eas7

find out you are one of the uninitiated, aDd impose upon Buty 1 sa

you., observiq



They nov seated themselves at a side-table, on which was
fact placed two tumblers and a boule of wine. The stranger

-t biý, poured out some -of the liquor, and, pushing St. George's
0 his tutnbler towards him, observed:-
i the Il We have not time to use glasses, and therefore we shallTiew, content ourselves with larger vessels, and we shall finish all

the quicker. Well, I have found you already, what you re-
quired so badly, a messenger for your dispatch. How longWho,

him would you have stood in the street, like a stuck pig, thinking IÏ
over it,.before you would have been able to fall upon this ex-
peditious method ? " 1 Il

Probably a long time," answered St. George and I féel.ness
.0 extremely grateful."

That is a sentiment which is seldom. evinced, my young -and
friend, though often expressed; and I would wager sixpence

that the very first request I make of you will be refused," said2tte,
the stranger.

That depends on the nature of it. Perhaps I cannot do

yincD Il You can tell me what expedition your friend Ferrarsout
%vas preparing for this evening when you left hirn ?,11

I really cannot," answered St. George. I do not be-was
Dan. lieve he intended going out. At all events . he did not make

me bis confidante2)
Who did you leave with him. ?

111 should like," said St. George, " before answering these
questions, to know who is my interrogator ?

ThiS. ain one of the chiefs of the Fraternity, and I presume
that is sufficient information," replied the stranger.LI;

Yet, strange to say, I did not see you among the chiefs."
300a Easily accounted for, beèause I was not among the chiefs.

But, 1 say," he continued, glancing at a man who was intently
observing thèm, and who had but recently entered, do you
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see how earnestly that fellow with the red whiskers and blue see,
jacket is observing us ? Do you know him ? Il otk

St. George's eye fý11owed the direction indicated by his the
companionIs glance, until it rested upon a man who sat at the as i

opposite table, dréssed in sailor's costume, and with a very
piratical cast of countenance. This person appeared to be do
observing them. cc

' Il No," said St. George, in answer to bis companion's query, Witý
I cannot recollect ever having seen him."

Then, by I have! 'l muttered the stranger, in a arrn.
rather agitated tone, Il and under circurnstances I shall never COntE

forge. However, I shall know more of him. ere he leaves-
this room. In the mean time speak low, and da not let him ment
see that we notice him. Returning to our subject,'was it no the t

Fergusson that you. left'with Ferrars Come, don't let the Head
decanter stand idle ; help yourself." what
St. George had partaken pretty freely of wine with Ferrars. yet y

By this time he was becoming rather elevàted, and he replié rars a
w 'thoiit hesitation youj

Yes, it was Fergusson." depen
You have no îdea as to the business he had with him?" morne

Noné whatever." niay t
The stranger bit his lip, then said abruptly: As
Il Let me bave the dispatch; it is time it was sent off. ward c
Meantime," le continued, as St. George handed him the mon î

letter, Il what Às your plan with regard to the capture of Sir plied :-
Francis Head ? Il ii W

Il I must confess frankly," answered the other, that as yet letter
I have found none. But Ferrars, whose resources are inex- strange

haustible, bas promised to aid me." 4( WE

il Ab, Ferrars," said the stranger, taking a whole buneh.of convinc
seals from, his pocket, and comparing them, one by one, with open it.
the impression on the wax. At lenathhe selected one which
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blue seemed to suit, and, laying it on the table, he returned the
otàers to his pocket. He then deliberately held the letter to

his the candle, placing the wax almost in contact with the flame,
't the as if he would melt it gradually.

very Hold exclaimed St. George what are you going to,

be do You are nort goincr to open the letter
As soon as the wax melts," returned the stranger, coolly,

-ery, without changing his position.
Not for,,,,Your life exclaimed St. George, grasping his

àrm- That was entrusted to me, and I will not allow its
r contents to, be revealed to you or any man."

You are a fool cried the stranger, desisting for a mo-

him ment; Il don't you see that we are taking into consideration
not the best method. of carrying into effect your project of seizing

the Head Well, to aid this purpose Ferrars wrote this letter
what it contains you know not; it nearly concerns you, and

ars. yet you are ignorant of îts contents. You do not know Fer-

lied rars as I do. You put implicit confidence in what he tells
you, and yet he is one of those men that you can place no
dependence on' in fact, he would sell his best friend the
moment it suited his purpose. In tbis very forged letter he

may be not only selling you but the whole Fraternity.
As the stran er spoke thus, the man opposite leaned for-

ward over the table, as if anxious to catch every word. The
the most intense interest glowed in his eyes. St. George re-
Sir plied

IlWhile Ferrars is true to me I will be true to him. That

Yet letter was confided to me, and shall not be opened. by a
stranger."

Well, then," said the stranaer, Il since reason will not

ýof convince you, perhaps right will ; and I claim the right to
7ith open it. As one of the chiefs of the Fraternity, aff1 %ne su-
:eh
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perior both to you and Ferrars, I take it upon myself to see
that no foul play is intended in this document."

-M) Yes, but how am 1 to know that said St. George.
Ill bave already made known to you my rank ; for your

further satisfaction I will tell you my name: I am Williain
Rodolphe. Are you now satisfied

suppose I must be so," answered St. George, pourinfr
down a tumbler of wine, Il since you are my superior; and I

do not see, after all, what hartn there can be in your reading

Shallow-brained fool cried the man who hid been
watching them., as he rushed forward and snatched the letter

out of the hand of Rodolphe. Il Is that your discretion and
he tossed the dispatch into the fire-place. dut,

it L
For a moment they were both struck dumb with surprise;

but Rodolphe, recovering himself instantaneously, sprang to can,
his feet, and, grasping the sailor by the throat, demanded an bett,
explanation. Yoi

.1i4 dete-,
have
not 1
ship-
step
surec
warr
happ
may

eýe
quist
me tc
yours

Su
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Jf to See

rge.
for your
William CH.APTER XXV.

pouring GERARDIS vow.

and I
reading God in my need, be my relief,

As I wreak this on yonder chie£"-L,&i)y or TirE LAxic.

'd been
"MY DEAR MARY: Conscious that our acquaintance must

letter eventually terminate in d-isappointment to you, I deem it m
A " and y

duty to state candidly, before the affair has gone too far, that
it is utterly out of my power at present to realize those ex-

irprise;
pectatîons which I fear you have been led to entertain. 1

rang to cannot marry now-probably I never shall; therefore it is
,ded an better that further communication between us should cease.

You have done nothing to change my opinion of you, and this
determination on my part does not arise from. any thing you

have done at which. I am displeased. I frankly confess I do
not love you, and my feelings merely amount to strong friend- tri

ship-nothing more. Besides, I am actuated in tàking this
step by a sense of justice due another person, who, I am as-
sured, looks upon you with deep regard and love worthy a

warm return. He is in every respect calculated to make you
happy-, and in no one particular am I. Therefore, whatever

may be the sacrifice to myself, I am determined on relin-
qu'1shinc all claims which our long acquaintance might enable
me to urge; and, wishing every blessing and happiness to be
yours, I rernain Your attached friend,

L. ST. G.

Such was theletter which, Mary Hereford had received, on

1 lin
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4, the rnorning after Gerard's interview with St. George.- On
first readincr it, she saw the words but could not comprehend CI

their meanincr, till, at lenath, the full purport which they in. M
tended to convey bursting on her mind, she grew sick at 1--

heart, her stren(yth deserted ber, and, with a convulsive sigh,
she fell back in her seat in a faint. During the subsequent
six or eight hours, no, pen can describe the mental agony ag
which. she endured. A sense of being deserted, a desolàtion a

lke;1 of every thing she bad-held sacred, fell on ber soul, wîthering
and chill. Her thotights were a chaos and incoherent.ý-
Scarcel a definite idea remained in ber mind ; she knew

that she was alive and that St. George was false ; and con. of
sciousness of any thing else she possessed not. In thisstate MZ
of half stupor she remained fpr a lonor period, till at length, a t
flood of tears coming to ber relief, she wept herself into tran- flec
quillity. U was not till then that reflection came to ber aid. tre-
And what wàs the result of ber first reflection ? Alas ! for not
the trusting çpnfidence of woman's heart. Pierced, desolated, for

betrayed, crushe& and blighted, it still will cherish the truth min,
of tha betrayer, and yearn -towards the desolater and spoiler pre'.

even with its last throb. St. George had been wronged-he ed.
wrote it not some vile calumniator had beliedhim, so that

he might no longer be estimable in ber eyes. to fi1Îý Why should he write me thus ? " she exclaimed. Why thin
did he not tell me so when I last saiv him ? Did I not ask the

,Fil him, if he sought for a pretence to break off our engagement, an h
and did he not in reply assure me of his unalterable love? Sh0Uý
No! he bas been wronged, and I think I can tell by whom." tachE

Her parents were out, and she was at this moment alone. tal a.
There was a knock at the doot, and Gerard entered the roorn. you

AM, On catching a glimpse of her pallid face, so great was the my a
change which a féýv hours bad wrought -on it, that he uttered er, or
an exclamation of alarm, and asked hèr if she was ill. cruel
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On She replied that she was far from, being well, baving
ýhend caught a heavy cold ; while she said this, she made up her

y in- mind how to act, and not to make the slightest allusion to the
--, k a t letter, but wait and see if bc referred to, it first, for it was on

sigh, Iiim that her suspicions fell. 9

luent For some time they both remained silent. She felt too
.gony agitated to trust her voice, and he scarcely knew how to make

ation a beginning.
ring At length he spoke, in a low, earnest voice. but with much

IL- embarrassment, Il 1 am glad, Mary, another opportunity is af-
-new forded me, of again speakina to you on a subject whieh is

Con- of dearer interest to me than life itself." She made a move-
,state ment of impatience. Mary P' he cried, d'eeply agitated,

'th, a 64 the wretch who îs pleading on bis knees for lifé, is not satis-
tran- fied at being once repulsed ; he repeats bis prayers and enm

aid. treaties till the gate of hope is forever shut on him. He will
for not be denied to, the last-till he feels there is no longer room,
-tedj for hope. So with me. You have once rejected me ; were

.ruth mine an ordinary love, my pride would come to my aid, and
:)iler prevent me from renewing a suit whieh had'been once spurn-

-he ed. But it is pot an ordinary love-1 would subinitto every P
that indigni-1,y, every humiliation-if by doing so, I could expect

to find any favor in vour eyes. I love you dearer than every
vhy thing this world can afford. beside ; you are the only being in

ask the world, that I can truly say I love, and for you I would die
,ent, an hundred deaths My God ! what have I done, that you
ve sbould spurn me from. you. There is no damning stigma at-

M. tached to my name-I am your equal-I possess all the men-
)ne. tal and physical qualifications essential to manbood. I love

'Irn. you devotedly-why, for a mere caprice, would you reject
the my advances ? If 1 was an intruder, if that you loved anoth«

ý1red er, or another had a regard for you, I could account for your
cruel conduct, but such is not the case."

VOL. 1. 16*
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S How do you know such is not the case?" asked Mary in
a faltering tone.

Because," he replied, report only coupled my narne
À with one rival-that was Lewis St. George. I hg discoVer. ne

ed how foolish 1 was ever to have supposed tbat lïe was my er
-aq rival, since he bas himself assured me to the contrary ; there.

fore, I presurne I have no one to contend with." to
It is untrue," she cried, her face becoming still more

411 > blanched ; &Lewis St. George never told you this V'
Ah! I féared so V' exclaimed Gerard, clasping his bands; nc,

then you love him I have long suspected it Unforta.
nate girl! your affections are misplaced-he does not return ter,

4': your love V'
What mean you W faltered Mary, terribly agitated, you nat

do not mean to say thaf he told you so V'
I do, indeed V' he said slowly; il I had the acknowledge

ment from, his own lips. He told me that he regarded yon
-nothing more."

in the light of a friend ter
The words in the letter!" she murmured, rising and

walking to the wl"'ndow, though hardly able to support herself, repl
and yoti tell me he said this VI to a

I do-and more than this-which, I will not shock you
by repeating." wro',

It is untrue,11 she cried I will never believe it !-it ù G
gross calumny; St. George never would be so unprincipled. visit

Oh no ! no ! he never said so me,'
assure you, Marý, as I hope for salvation, that he gave ima&

me to understand all this. Nay, he told me he himself in- dici-L
tended to undeceive yoti. It is strange that hè bas not writ- wrot
ten or spoke to you on the subject."

cont1 Ha!" she exclaimed, a glearn of hope lighting up fier and
eyes then you know of the letter which I received V' Said,

I know that he intended writing you on the subject," he



.ary in answered evasively, and if he has done so, it is only what
1 expected he would do, when I last saw him."

narne Ah!" she exclaimed, Il I see it all ; I verily believe he
9cover- never saw that infamous letter, which it seems you knew of,

'as my ere 1 told you I had received it.11
there. I tell you why I knew of it, he talked of its being sent

to yous
more And do yon believe he wrote it V'

What else can I believe," replied Gerard uneasily, was
jands; not his signature to it V'

His signature," said Mary in bitter scorn pretty sub-
retura terfuge. I ask if you believe he wrote it V)

I did not see him write it," he answered, Il but if his sige.
ci yoil nature is to it, there is but one belief can be formed on, the

subject.
wledge Mary's lip curled with indignation, and she exclaimed,

ýd YOU &&but one more question-Gerard, did you not see that let-
ter

g and The young man paused, his color went and came, but he
erself, replied in a firm voice, Il Mary, I am incapable of resorting

to a falschood, I confess I saw it."
,k YOU ci Confess, also," she added, with flashing eyes, Il that you

wrote it
-it Gerard leaned against the mantel-piece, his emotion was

zipled. visible, but without hesitation he replied, 41 1 did. But hear
me," he cried, as she was about to interrupt him, il do not

gaVe imagine that this is a paltry forgery for the purpose of prejum
,Jf in- aieing one person and elevating another in his stead. I

writ- wrote it-but, mark me, at his suggestion. The sentiments
contained in that letter were those which he expressed to me,

P her and on urging him to make you acquainted, with them, he
said, Il tell her yourself, I will confirm every thing you say

he Miserable subterfuge!" exclaimed she, I believe not a

:187THE CANADIAN LEAGUEO
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word of iL The first statement you have made, you confess faint
to have bè'en false, and 1 have no doubt but the rest is all a gone,
tissue of falsehood, a'lso V' tionq,

I swear by my hopes of Heaven, 1 am speaking the had
truth P' does

Il When one descends to forgery," she answered, Il they Deces.
will not hesitate at falsehood and perjury." iii an-

But you accuse me unjustly," he cried, Il do not form an-- ever.ý;

opinionuntil you ask St. George himself if I am speaking 77
the truth or not. He will decide." peated

Il St. George! He would crush you to the earth if you is my
dared insinuate that he was guilty of such dastardly conduct! 99 BI

Call upon him, -indeed, to back your base falsehoods! I ings tc
should like to see that!" T.

Gerard laughed scorntully. Il And if," he cried, «« St. George She
dares to deny what I have stated, it îs I that will crush him which

to the earth ! Yes, 1 will make him, confess the tru th of what il Y(
I say on his knees." were tL

Once having resorted to such measures as these," she ilLo
said, her resentrnent, 5khich was always short-lived, givinc would

way, Il I am not surprised, Gerard, that you find it necessa. Gera
ry to uphold your first falsehood by a series of mis-representa- gled p

tions. Your worthlëss, threats pass for nothing. You. would strange,

,not utter them. in Èis presence." his arcl
Gerard's lip curled in mockery. We shall see," he il Fai

said, sternly, il if I fear this terrible St. George. Nay, rath. expressý
er, he shall be taught to féar me. But, Mary," he added, hencefc-
cc supposing your bitter charges to be true, what induced me to were m.

resort to such steps-my love for you-that love for you that Your mc
would have driven me to have taken _any steps whereby I ded wit.
might have obtained that which I desire more than earth or pur he,

heaven-y'our love." my fear..
I have before given you iny answer," she replied in a
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infess faint voice, for the intense excitement which she had under-
all a gone, bad left her weah-, and dispirited ; your further atten-

tion, are useless. Even were what you have stated true
the had St. George really told you what you have repeated, it

does not follow that because I ceased to love him, 1 would
they necessarily love you. I never coui(l have regarded you in

ili any other light than that of a friend, and now less than

king Were my statements regarding St. George, truellie-,,
peated Gerard, Il but I tell you, Mary, they are true-as God

YOU is my witness, they are essentially the truth."
Uct! Il Be it so," she answered, Il that would not alter my féel-
1 ings towards you.11

Then you must love this man devotedly V'
)Tge She made no answer, but leaning her bead on her hand,

him which was resting on the window, wept bitterly.
bat il You would not love me, or any other, supposing you

were to discover him to be false V he repeated.
she Il Love another P' she said, as if speaking to herself I

'inc would not survive such a discovery, far less love again P'
Gerard ' regarded. her for a moment with feelings of min-

AL-ae gled pit' and love-unutterable, soul-absorbing love. A
- - 1-d 

y
jid strange, stern expression rested on his countenance. He knit

his arched brows, and spoke through his shut teeth-
he Farewell then, Mary, I will see you not again. Since

.th- expressing my love displeases you, I will utter it no more-
henceforth, it shall be buried in my inmost soul. As you

to were my first, so you will be my only love-and I will adore
-1ýt your memory forever. I resign you to this man, but," he ad-

I ded with withering emphasis, Il if he should betray you-if
()r your bearVs love should have been lavished in vain-should.

My féars be realized-I pledge myself beforé the Immaculate
a

ýî
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God to avenge the atrocious deed, with a punishment that
will be worse than death."

And with this féarful vow trembling on his pallid lips, he
cast one long, soul-enkindIed gaze-a gaze expressive of

boundless affection, on the weeping girl before him, turne
and rushed from the cottage#
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THE POLITICIANSO

But 1 remember when the fight wu done -
Came there a certain lord, neat, trimly dress'd,'&c."-

SUAKSPÏI. 11139 BziçRlr IV.

ou. scene changes. In a well-furnished Partment, df a
large and elegant bouse, three or four officer , and a civilian
re sitting round a table, whieh is well supplied with brandy,
ot water, sugar, cigars, and all the other et ceteras essential
o the conviviality of the assembled guests. , At the head of
he table, deeply engaged in discussing a political, question,

its our old friend, Colonel Moodie, who, having a certain
tandard, beyond the boundaries of which, he never tra'n-,s-

essed, he, ai no time, indulged in bis potations furtber than
hat uniform len(yth-whieh consisted in a happy medium.'
t the same time, if he never passed beyond the boundary,
e never failed to come up to it-and if he could not; be
roperly termed drunk, neither could he, at any time in the

wenty-four hours, be called sober. Moodie possessed all the
aracteristics of the reckless, but honorable, British soldier
the old school. Courageous to a degree approaching reck.M

essness-forgiving to a fault-with that quick sense of
Onor, so peculiar to bis class- enerous, warm-hearted and

andid, he possessed many estimable traits of character. His
irtues were inherent in the man-his faults were those of
e school in which he . had been brought up. He was

aughty, that&ame from his connection with thearistocracy
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he was a bon vivant, and 'drank hard-that was a failing
whieh no man could avoid failing into, who bad spent his lift

in the-,Sýociety in which Moodie had passed his. The,ýe
'lusively his only bad points. His physical

were exé ourac 9
was proverbial. He had once ridden his horse down

declivity leading frorn the upper town of Quebec to the lo,%ver,
called Il Break-neck stairs "-a feat which. no man had ever ha

performed previously, and which, we venture to say, no man L
will ever perform again. Many anecdotes are related of him,

indicative of his natural daring. We have only, room fur r
one. This was related to the author by one, of Moodie' Ca

brother officers, who was' present on the occasion, and re.
peated it, Word for word. After the peace of 1815 was con. doe

cluded with Arnerica, many of the American officers were
invited across the lines to dine-or, in 'rofessional language, thîn

rnessyy with the British. On one éceasion, a férocious- less
looking Southerner, standing six feet, and sporting a pair of ive

moustaches, which the Prophet-warrior of Mecca might have per.
envièd, expressed bis g!ief and disappointment that no oppor. thes
tunity of meeting the celebrated Il Britisber " Éad presented and

itself during the war. I have heard tell of 'you, Colonel any
Moodie," said the Major, Il they say you are as brave as a.

lion-and by G-d, i am as brave as Julius CSsar, and I am thin
most damnation sorry we never had a chance of meeting." inter

The Colonel took a pinch of snuff, and with the most studied at th
politeness, replied-«I 1 should regret exceedingly, any thing on you

P our part leading to, a disappointment to, our guests, and, there some
fore, sir, I shail be most happy to, gratify your very amusing

request, by affording you the meeting which a perverse faie you
has hitherto denied you! Oh, Jerusalem! no! no! said peop

44 the Yankee-" that was only in war -tirne-here we're all who
lit, friends,"-the latter part of his explanation was drownedin

the simultaneous peal of laughter that resounded from all again
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a failing sides of the table, at the expense of the poor Southerner, who
t his life s6 was as bmve as Julius CSsa-.9y

Th e,ýe 9n this occasion, Moodie was talking to his companions, in
couraly good humor, a feeling in which they all seemed to par-1

)wn , týie ticipate, for they were all laucrhing and talking together.
e lower, And you think, then, Seaward," said the Colonel to a

jad ýýeve bandsome young lieutenant sitting opposite to him, 41 that
Do Mau Lhese seditious papers, and inflammatory pamphlets will pro-
of him, duce no rebellion. Take my word for it they will Yankee

:)om fur money, and yankee agents are busy now, through all parts of
£00die' Canada, spreading their inferngl principles-and 1 am sur-

and re. prised that the governor should sleep over it in the manner he
ras con., does."

were Oh, I don't know sir," said the Lieutenant,-,, but these
nguage, thîngs generally end in nothing. The louder a dog barks the

rociou;. i less chance of his bitîncr. If every thing was quiet now, and
pair of we were not apprehensive of any thing taking place, then,

'h t have perhaps, some deep plot might suddenly come to, light. But
oppor- these fellows would never talk so loudly, and threaten death

*esented and destruction in the manner in which, they are doing, if
any thing serious was contemplated."

ve as a And how do you know," said Moodie, Il but that some-1
4 1 am thing of the sort is brewing. We can't gather their secret

,eting.ý' intentions from, their threats. The most villainous plots may
uudied at this moment,, be under weigh, and we not the wiser. I tell

ý1ing on yoti there are dangerous men arnongst these rebels. I know
the re- sorne of them,7'

.11&uslDg And therefaw, Cawlnel Moodie, we might awgue that
se fate you waw holding treathonable intercourth with these odiuth

,said people," lisped a pale facéd exquisite in an ensign's uniform,
-re all who laughed heartily at what he conceived to be his own wit.

,rned in Il A charge, my young friend, which, will never be preferred
)M all against you,11 said the Colonel.

V OL. le 17
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Why tho 1 said the exquisite.
I do not think they would attach sufficient importance to

your services to care greatly which side you were on.,'
Unless," said Seaward, Il the rebels wished to introduce t.

the latest 'fashions among their forces, in which case you CI
might stand a chance of being appointed to the office of Gen.

eral of the Fashions.'l
Id And I thould like no better offith," said the Honorable

Guy Plantagenet de Valence, playing with his watch chain,
while a scarcely perceptible sneer flitted across his face-,, al.

though," he added, Il I rnuth confeth that 1 would prefaw LI
occupying that offith in the Britith servith, rather than in the

]Rebel-" they are such a vulgaw sett, you. know." an,
Je, They are, indeed," said Captaia Satin, whose dress and ar

manners indicated even, a greater degree of affectation than i
the Ensign's-Il they are a vulgar low life sett ; I don't think, da

really, that you would find a single gentleman among the Pl(
whole of them."

rathaw fanth not," lisped the Honorable Gu de Val. the
ence.cîý

"Gentlemen or not, said Moodie, they have clever men gre
amongst them-demagogues, I mean, who have the ability of onl.

raising the devil in the people, once they go to work with a yot-
tewill. There's that fellow who prînts the-the-paper there,

what's his name- " stri
M'Kenzie ? witi.

Yes-that fellow will become a Colonial Cobbett-that is, the
Cobbett on a small scale; and there is another fellow me Dra,

see-his name is Ferrars that fellow, unless he is checked in
time, will do mischief. You see, I have the whole of them
fast-so that if they commence any disturbance, we can lay com,

our hands on the ringleaders first." fun
Dear me, how wondawful! lisped the Ensign, and fighilX
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how in the wawld, dear Cawnel Moodie, did you get so much
.ance to infawmation, if I may presume to athk *2

1 Oh, very simplyl' said the Colonel, who now, thanks to
Lroduce the good liquor which he was îmbibing, had become very

3e YOU communicative-1 have an old servant, a serjeant in the poor
f Gen. old 104th, who has got into their secrets, somehow, and gets

hold of all their seditious publications. He sometimes points
iorable out the ringleaders to me, as they pass, so that I know a good

chain, many of them. By the bye, I met one of them, the other
ai. morning, when I was returning from, Satins quarters, and

prefaw being a little elevated, I took upon myself to give the fellow a
in the taste of my horsewhip. I confess, I am not much afraid of

any mischief he will do, for the fellow was as arrant a cow-
ýss and ard as ever 1 met, and took to his heels as fast as he could.
-i than I pretended to take him, for a soldier out without leave. I

thinki dare say the rebel scamp was returning from. -some midnight
]g the plot."

Very likely," drawled the Ensign,-Il and whieh one of
,e Val. them was thith

I think it was Ferrars, a sanctified looking rogue, biit a
ýr men great coward. However, you being but newly arrived, and
Iity of only now on your way to join your regiment in upper Canada,

with a you cannot know much about the différent characters."
there, Il Not much, I confess," answered the exquisite Il and it

strikes me ath very strange that you would trouble yourself
with such low-life cattle. Why don't you do as they did with

bat is, the chartists in England ?-send two or three regiments of
,,à,t me Dragoons among thern, and eut them to piethes ?

-ed in Oh, that doesn't do here," said Seaward, laucrhing and
them as long as they hava't taken any active steps, we cannot be-

,n lay come the aggressors. I wish they would-it would be fine
fun teaching those editors, merchants, and tinkers, how to

and
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"But it would be so very annoying,11 drawled Captain
Satin, to be forced to engage with such riff raff, and raga.
muffins P,

You forget," said Moodie, that our friend Latour, here,
is à merchant."

«« Yffl-but he is of good family, and his arrns are very
XI ancient,'l drawled Satin.

And he has a very pretty daughter," said Moodie.
With an income of £10,000 per annum," added Satin.

And to crown the whole," continued the Colonel, Il he is y
loyal to the inast-head, and would not be a rebel for the
world."

I don't know about that," pursued Satin, money hv
great weight with Mr. Latour, and 1 rather think he would

sooner resign his loyalty than his pounds, shillings and
pence."

Ï,ý'e ý daYou wrong me, said the person spoken of, a middle.
ed man, with whitish hair, a sharp nose, and a face which
appeared, from its reddish hue, to bave -undergone the chancre jec

produced by saltpetre when applied to animal matter-11 yo-u
wrong me," he said I have a regard for my wealth, no hac

doubt; it is only reasonable to suppose I sh'ufd have, for 1 ha

have earned it b a long course of industry and economy-
but sooner thari see such rascals as that Fergusson and the wý

re mil
st of thern who talk about Republicanisin at the head of
affairs, I would resign it-" he was going to say Il all," but

qualified it by saying, 19 a great deal of itell iDg,

Well, it would be a trying moment," said Satin, to ster

choose between-your money-bacrs and your loyaltyý.--you were
never put to the trial." sipr

In enumerating Latour's claims to our friendship," said
Moodie, Il we forge one essential qualification-in my pi

ion the best of any."
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captain si What is that?" drawled Satin.
nd raga. He keeps excellent champagne"And sol sir, this is your first visit to America," observed

Ur, herel Seaward to the young Honorable, d« you canna yet have
formed un opinion of it V'

No," said the exquisite, 44 had I not had a lettaw of intro-.re verv
duction for Colonel Moodie heïre, I donIt know how I should
have amused myself to-night-my companion, Fitzcharles,

-3atin. having left-yesterday for those uppaw'regions of Canada, as
he is you call them."

for the What, Lord Adolphus Fitzcharles-did he corne out with
you too," asked Seaward.

ley hl! yus.'l
would I Qay," observed Moodie, Il do you see when the conver-

sation turned upon Latour, how quick Seaward endeavored togs and
shift ît ? From the father he ývas afraid it would turn to the

middle. daughter-and 1 think he would sooner face five hundred of
Which those terrible rebels, than endure any bantering on that sub-

chantre ject, 'Gentlemen, I propose the health of Miss Latour."ZD l, Very remawkable !I' observed the ensign, when the glassesyou
Ith, no had been emptied-Il now I don't see what objecthion he can
) for 1 have to be bantawed on that subjecth-I left, I think, two

3my- countetheth and one dutheth almoth on the verge of thuithide
id the when I left England on account of my absence-and I don't

mind being bantawed on the subject in the least."cad of
1,» but There is, an inconceivable distance, sir, between my feel-

ings on such a subject and yours," said Seaward, eyeing him
to sternly.

were Ah, perhapth tho," drawled the Hon. Guy de Valence,
sipping his wine, composedly.

said At this moment the Colonel's servant entered.
"Colonel Moodie," he said, there is a man below, whoOpin

VOL. 1. 17*
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insists on seeincr you; he won't take no for an answer, and
says he must see yourself alone."

Oh, it may be some rascally rebel," drawled Satin, Il they
do not like yon ; 1 really thi nk you had better not go--tefi

him that it ils an unreasonable hour, and to call in the morn.
ing.

Il It is an unseasonable hour,11 said Moodie, 1« and it strikes
me I heard the cock crow a while agot:ý What oclock is it,
John V,

It is nearly daylight, sir."
That shows how fast the enerny goes, gentlemen, when

we are pléasantly engaged. And what kind of looking fellow
is this man V' asked Moodie.

He looks like a sailor, sir," answere ' d the servant.
I thought it was ýome blackguardIY said Satin, «« don't

go down, Moidie-he may have some design in view."
Il Pshaw P' answered the Colonel, il since you have excited

my fears on the subject, I must see hîm. John, show him
into the next room, and tell him I will join him pre:sently."
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_-et, and

19 ci they
go--ten CHAPTER XXVII.

morIl-

RODOLPRE TUE CABIN B OYO
.t strïkes

YotL wear the form of man, yet you may be
The devil.11-B-riaoiq: DzFom= TwmaFonx".

.1) When WE must now return to the latter part of Chapter XXIV. and
fellOw take up the narrative at the point we dropped it at.

Insolent scoundrel?' cried Rodolphe the elder, as he
grasped the throat of the strange individual, who had so, un-
ceremoniously snatched the document out of his hand-Il I

YI am glad* you have given me a plea to înqùi*re into this .mys-
excited tery which surrounds you, as I intended to do it wîthout one.

jw him Villain .1 we have met before.11
Il We have !-and a pretty place you chose for an explana-
tioa-to wit-a brothel," returned the other coollyý--,& let go

rny throat, and come with me to sorne private place and I will
answer all your queries, unless you take it into your head to
make some which do not apply to your particular affairsý--in
which case, you will find I can keep my own counsel.

Rodolphe was astounded at this êiâlinness, but recovering
himself, he cried-1, No! rascal! I will unmask you here!

I ]MOW you Pl
And I know you," replied the ether, laughing, with an

expression of countenance that seemed familiar to St. George,
"I know you, also, William Rodolphe," he added, sinking

ýis voice to a whisper, il William Rodolphe, the cabin boya--
William Rodolphe, the pedagogue-Rodolphe, the fiddler-

odolphe, thè--man of fortune and pleasure-]Rodolphe, the
Onspirator P)
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Il Gracions heaven V' cried the other,'staggering back.
99 Ahly resumed the stranger, Il will you now grant me a

private interview ?-i#ill you unmask me here Take care
I do not unmask you ?11

Rodolphe's countenance for a moment or two underwent a
variety of changes, but mastering his surprise, he exclaimed,

Il What do you possibly mean by this incoherent language?
Unmask me ?-what is there about me to'unmask?"
Il What you would not wish me to, speak aloud here,

William Rodolphe," answered the other, Il and, therefore, if
you wish to hold any further conférence you will do it in

some more retired place than this."
Il First tell me," cried Rodolphe, Il what interest you could

have in destroying that paper!"
Il That would be to gZve'up my advantage," said the other

with a sneer; ci I have penetrated your secret, and you would
have me to expose mine. No, no-I occupy the strongest
position and will not give it up so foolishly as that."

Il You heard me tell my name to this young man, I sup-
pose."

Il Oh, it was unnecessary that I should hear you tell your
name, for I knew you well. You did not tell this young

man," he added in a lower tone of voice, et how a certain
muslician captivated an heiress, and thereby acquired bis

present wealth.11
Rodolphe struck his hand on the table. Strange!" he

muttered, Il how came he po§sessed of this But," he added,
Il remember I know a secret of yours, sir, that would bring
you to the gallows.11

Il And I can safely reply, 1 Hail! Brother!"' returned the
other unabashed-Il yoti forge that I also hold a secret of

yours, that would bring you to the gallows.11
It is false VI crLed Rodolphe.

Yon are third chief of the conspiracy V'

d-
w
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Whatconspiracy!"
t me a ci You seem, very anxious that the listeners should know;

ke care if you persiste I have no objection to, inform them. But,
enough of this triflino II he continued, Il your knowledge, by

rwent a no rnean.s serves to counterbalance mine. You merely knew
1aimed, this regarding me; that you once met a person answering my

guage? description on board a pirate vessel, while you were in some
menial capacity on board the captured ship. You neither

1 here, know my narne, who I am, whence I came, nor wh7ére I am
,fore, if going; whereas, on the other bande William ]Rodolphe, I am
0 it in acquainted with the most minute particular relating to your

past life. We, by no means, stand upon an equal footing
-1 coula with regard to our respective amount of information."

Rodolphe paused-then turned to the master of the bouse,
other and ordering some wine, asked for a private room. for himself

would
*Ongest and his friends. Then turning again to bis strange compan-

ion, he asked, pointing with bis thumb over bis shoulder to,
St. George-,, Do we admit this youth into ôur confidence V'

Sup- &CHe bas proved himself already to-night a fool, beyond all
doubt," said the stranger, Il and I think we had better dispeiise

your with bis company."
Young tg As you pleàse,'l remarked St. George, drily but, as I
-dertain already have discovered as much as I wish to know, 1 am
cd bis quite indifférent whether I obtain more of your confidence or

not.1,tee. he What do you mean asked the stranger, with a slight
*--dded, tremor in bis voice.

bring That fool, as you are pleased to term. me, as I am, I have
penetrated your secret."

:Cd the The stranger started, as if an adder had bitten him,
.ret of Il You ? le he cried.

Certainly. I would, indeed, be a fool not to -recognize
you.
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St. George," said the stranger, you have more sen,ze
than I gave you credit for. It was your resigning that dis.

patch that caused you to sink in my estimation."
I had no distinct advice with reuard to that dispatch, and

therefore conceived I was justided in allowing it to be perused
by one of the chiefs. But," he added, whisï)ering in his com.

ul panion's ear, Il it is useless to conceal any thing from. me, as
I know all that took place this evening."

Ilow! all? ON
Every word, and whence you had your inforination Con. mai

cerning this man.,,
Il The devil Vl exclaimed the stranger, biting his lip. 0, fastthen, in that case, in'

-St. George, wé must remain sworn friends.
Fool that I am he muttered,, to have 'spoken so loudly.

Î, Iý But it was rather meaka conduct on your part to have lis. lightl-
4igned.

1 could not help doing so. This man was loitering round matte
the door when I came out, and, if Ihad not stood in the en. cidene

î trance, he would. Decide whîch would have made the best of yel-
listener for you .2 110 COL

Ha! very well I am glad I know this,'l he muttered. in wà
But time is pressing, and we have both of us much to do destin-
to-night yet. St. George," he added, abruptly, Ilcan you me wi

Sustain an assumed part wéll I retoi
II I never tried, therefore can not tell, an exr
III knowyou, have the nerve,11 pursued the other; iLbutdo thise tiL

-you possess the powers of imitation ? slighte.
St. George answered in the affirmative. But Rodolphe, acquaï

who had been regarding them for some tirne in, amazement, dent PC
now grew impatient. you ca

1Time is ýassing," he said are you ready ? bant tL
Come on," cried the stranger, leading the way into the able to

next room. Bf«
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sense
-t dis. Pr

and CHAPTER XXVIII.
rused

TUE MYSTERIOUS SAILORO

0,N arriving there and locking the door, the stranger re-
con.- marked

Let us now get through with this nonsensical affair as
cc Q fast as possible, as my time is preclous. Your secret regard-

,ànds. in-gi;éa':s worthless- '

idly. si Worthless interrupted. Rodolphe. You may think
lis. lightly of it but I see no joke % a halter and gibbet."

il Pshaw exclaimed the other, Il let us put the whole

)Und matter in as clear a light as possible. I come in here by ac-

en. cident; I recognize you. I am aware of all the particulars
best of your life ; how 1 became possessed of this information is of

no consequence. You are about dispatching away a letter,
,red. in which I would have been comprornised had- it reached its

do destination. I destroy it. «You fly into a passion, threaten
you me with exposure, attempt to strangle me ; and in self-defence

I retort and threaten you with exposure. Then you require
an explanation. Well, I have none to give you further than

.t do this, that it is you who are in my power; I am not in the
slightest manner in yours. I have already told you thatI am

)he, acquainted with every event of your life. 'You are by acci-
,.ànt, dent possessed of one solitary fact regarding me. That fact

you can turn to no advantage, because at daylight you might
bunt the city, aye, all Canada over, and you would not be

the able to find me."
But suppose 1 should arrest you now? said Rodolphe,

J1ý
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Il You have not the means," returned the other, with a
sneer, tg and you scarcely possess the requisite degree of phy.
sical strength yourself to, enable you. to, carry such a project
into effect." U

tg Ha ! " exclaimed Rodolphe, who was a very strong man,
perhaps not ; but you forcret there are two of us."
tg Yes,"' said the stranger ; Il but possibly you are not aware

that, if it came to, that, your new ally would desert you."
Il He darejýot ! " exclaimed Rodolphe. He is one of the

Fraternity, and sworn to obey."
Il And what proof bas he that you are one of the Fraier.

nity ? "
Il That is known to himself; but you cannot expect me to

explain the process to, you."
Il You can refer the question to himself," said the stranger,

drily. 1
Il Admitting it, then," said ]Rodolphe, drawing himselif up

proudly, Il possibly I might be a match for both of you, al.
though I cannot believe a chief of the Fraternity could, on 1
such an occasion as this, desert bis superior."

This àÊair does not relate to the business of the Frater-
nity," observed St. George, dryly ; il it is wholly a private

qu arrel, and therefore you will not depend on my assistance.
I now look upon you as Mr. Rodolphe merely, not as a chief
of the Fraternity."

&& You see your ally bas desertêd you," remarked the
stranger, placing bis band in bis pocket, and drawing from

thence a pair o ' f pistol ' s, Il while I am provicltd. with a pair
of little allies here who never desert me, and never miss
fire."

Il I do not want to arrest you," said Rodolphe from the
first I did not intend any thing of the kind. Rest assured, if
1 intended such a step, neither the appearance of your pistols
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2.r, with a nor the treachery of this man would have deterred me. With
?e of phy. regard to you, sir," he continued, addressing St. George, Il I

a project shall bring your conduet before the chief,%-at their next meet-
ini, and we shall see if they will justify it."

)Dg man, Do not forge to state the case correctly," observed St.
George. Tell them that you had engaged, at a house of

iot aware infamy, in a private brawl with a private individual, and then,1ý l"OU. in your capacity of chief, called u on me for assistance. Myp
le Of the answer to all this will be very explicit : in the first place, I

did Dot recognize you in that capacity; and in the second, by
Frater- attempting to molestthis manwe raight haverisked adis-

-t me to covery of the whole plot. Do you perceive how foolish your
position will be ?

Well, well," said Rodolphe, impatiently, Il we will let
,3tranger, that pass. I have just three questions to ask of you," he

-msel continued, addressing the stranger. Il The first is, How did
'f uP you ascertain that a conspiracy existed ? The second, How

YOu) al* dia you learri those particulars relating to me ? and the third,
,Ould) 011 What position do you yourself occupy in this great drama

Il 0,1' said the stranger, with a sneer, Il we are not sufli-
Frater- ciently acquainted yet for me to give you so much of my con-
pri,,ate fidence as this ; besides it would be revealing thé' source of

.sistance. my power. Suffice that I know almost every thing that
a chid transpires. I can now tell you the desire in your heart next

to the triumph of your party."
d the Ha! I doubt that very much.

from IlWell, next to the suèèess of your enterprise, you are de.
a Palr sirous of the downfall of one of the rnen associated with you

ar miss in the conspiracy."
Ha! by cried. Rodolphe, startled, you. are an

am the extraordinary man."
jred, if So say my enernies,'l remarked the stranger, enjoying his
pistols triumph.

VOL. 1.
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Well," continued Rodolphe, and this associate
name

Y()uIs Edmund Ferrars. Ha! Have I probed you
thoughts 01,

4Y 0," exclaimed Rodolphe, recovering from. the surprL
into which the last observation had thrown him, Il perha na

you heard me caution this young man against Ferrars, au
..7 Î gathered from that that he was my enemy.11

Yes, but you did not tell this young man that, togeth glu

with three of the other chiefs, you intended to send him. am tmn.
bassador to Washington, with instructions to bis followers wî

OUI,betray him, to the British." 
iceFiend of hell exclaimed Rodolphe, where did yo

learn this, and who are you
You will know by and bye," said the stranger. In th

mean time 1 will do you a service." det

'You have room, for you can ruin me; and your sileinu ess C

alone is of the most paramount service." Ust

Ha! I thought you w'uld discover that you were moree nd yc

my power than I in yours. But listen: I know this EdMUD A
Ferrars ;, I know every secret of bis breast. ornir

«You-'iÉd ? " cried Rodolphe, with sparkling eyes, and ï,ue t,

eager accents.
I do; and, in return for one favor which I am about 1 9

ask of you, wM reveal much to you of his intentions." uire y

Name itI' cried Rodolphe, highly excited; if within ra omý a

Power, I will grant it." ad fire

It is," said the stranger, lowering bis voice to a whispe Scarc

that you explain to me the process whereby you won th veral,

heiress." enaciL
Eternal powers gasped Rodolphe and you kkinio

that
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.ssociatel et I know every thing," replied the stranger, except this
rocess, and that you will teach me."

you et And what proof have I of your good faith ? asked Ro-
olphe, partly recovering himself.

suirpris te The consciousness that you are completely at my mercy,

perha nd mzat confide in me.»

-ars, au te And on these conditions you promise to aid me -in the
ain of Ferraris V'
94 One of yon will be ruined in the contest," replied thetogeth Mger, sneering whether it will be Ferrars, or whetheriirn a

Mers will be yourself, I canne predict, but I know his secret
oul, and possessing this knowledcre, I canne but be of ser-

ce to you.did "And St. George?)y

66 In tb Must be true to us," said the stranger, Il he has himself
deep stake in it. But my time has expired. I have busi-

silen ess of importance on hand ; it is now nine o'clock, and we
ast depart-.;-that is St. George and myself. Where can I

more nd you tomorrow, about ten V' 1--lý-,

ÂdmuD At Clarkes coffée-room. 1 will await you the whole
orning, but are your affairs so, pressing that you cannot con-

and nue this conversation?"
I canne possibly," returned the stranger; 1,1 before morn-

g I must accomplish much. Come St. George, I shall re-bout t
aire your assistance," as he spoke he opened the door of the

hin m 0". and the trio again entered the apartment to which. they
ad first been admitted.
Scarce had they done so, when they were surrounded -by--
veral villainous-looking men, who stowled upon them, with,on t

enacing countenances, and prevented their further egress.

kDO îe
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CHAPTEIR XXIX.

THE ROW.

WHILE the conférence had been going on within, a consulta.
tion of a very différent nature had been held in the front

room. Several ragged, and ill-looking desperadoes had as.
sembled themselves in a little knot at one side of the apart.

ment and discussed the matter over. -
Il Who the divil are these gints, that are after keeping

thimselves so, mighty saoret V' said one.
Il Be Gob, sorra a bit of me knows," said another, Il but its

an illigant, fine purse it was that one of thern was after pull.
ing out to pay for the hate."

Il Faix and your right, Pat Murphy, and its myself that
wuld like to have hoult of that same gintleman beyant, in a

turf bog of Ireland." 1%
C4 Arrah, you fool, is it in Ireland ye wants him ?-and

isn't it as good, and a d-d sight better, to have him here?
Just keep aisy till they goes, and sure can't some of the boys
follow him and relieve him of that same purse V'

Il Whist now'', Tim. Desihond," said another, Il sure would
you be after getting the poor innocent ihildher in the same
serape that ye war in yourself, when ye had to, take Frinch
lave of Dublin? Lave the mark of the halter's round your
neck since."

Il Bad luck to me sowl if it is, for I covered it round wid a
collar of goold. The divil thank you, Pat Murphy, if I was

after getting clear of that serape-for ye shared the goold
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with the parson, and left me to'share the rope wid the hang-
man, you dirty spalpeen V'

Il Stop, stop!" interrupted a fourth, a middle sized man,
with a carbuncled face, and long lank hair, who appeared to

be either a Yankee or a Colonist; Il You will never get où
that way. I tell you what, if you try to, rob them your way,

you'Il. come by the wust, and before morning youlll. find your-
selves hard and fast in the stone jug. I'11 put you up to a

onsulta. dodge, though. Them fellers inside has got some damnation
e front secret between them, and what's better they got money.

had as. Now, look y'ere, *hen they cornes out of that ar room, stop
apart- thein, and dont let them go a darned ý itep further, till they

pays for theïr secret. We'll tell 'em we knows it, and -unless
reePing -they comes down with the tin, we'Il blow the gaff on 'em.-

Do you twig the dodge V'
» but its Be Gob, and the idea is divilish convainent; sure and if
-à.r pull. they refuse us the inoney, they'11 be after trating us all round,

before litting us exFý,ose thim."
ùf that And if they doèsn't, Pat Murphy, then be the Piper of

at, in a Leinster, we'll, give t hem such a damnable basting that we'll,
have the vally of our money out of their carkases, be Gob!

?-and ana that same's sornéthin' at all events Whist ye divils
here? there after coming nOý*."

-.e boys And as he spoke the door of the inner room. opened, and
the stranger enteredfollowed. by St. George and the elder

would Rodolphe*
saine See, Yere, gents,':' saic1 the original concocter of their

."rinch method of operations ;Il, ci you must pay your footing. Daes
i your you see we wur listený-',nl at the door thar unbeknowns to you,

ypur great
wid a and got hold of all ý ' secrets-so, you see, unless

you plank down the tin right quick welll inforin of your d'M
was ings and give you a d---d smart chance of a threshin' into

goola the bargain."
VOL. I.
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a
Rodolphe looked. at bis unknown companion uneasily, and

wag about to take some money from his pocket, when', with
" glance, the strangèr checked him, fearing perhaps that such
" step would lead to suspicion, and addressing himself to the
man who confronted him-

Come down with the tin, old fellow," he said, adopting
the phraseology of these men with the utmost facility,-

whére do you think, you blasted fool, I could get tin? do 1
you think I can make it ? Get out of the way, or MI teach

you a new way of clearing the road."
Il Oh that be d d! ýy cried one of the Irishmen spring.

ing before him., another confronting Rodolphe, and a third,
St. George. The latter whose blood was boiling, motioned
to the stranger to make use of bis pistol, but the latter, shak.

ing bis head, threW himself into a boxing attitude, and
warding off bis antagonist's first blow, returned it- with such
interest» as to lay the burly Hibernian full length on the floor.

Meanwhile, St. George had not-fared so well, for beina a
novice in the noble art of self-defence, he could not avoid re-
ceiving a blow in the chest, which sent him staggering back
over the table. Instantly recovering bis equilibrium however,

he grappled with his enemy, and they rolled together to
the floor. Rodolphe had also grappled with bis antagonis ' t
and being very powerful, had soon mastered him, but he was
borne down by numbers, and the man, who as we have no

other way of distinguishing him, we shall call the Knight of
the lank hair, was raising a boule, whijÛ he graspeà- by the

neck, over Rodolphe's head, and which would have ended bis
mortal, career, when the latter made an almost imperceptible

sign. >In a moment, two of bis adversaries shrank back-the
hand that held the boule was seized by a powerful grasp, and

two or three of those, who had before been looking on calmIyi
as if such a scene was of ordinary occurrence, including the

so
el
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tily, and soldier previously referred to, ' rusbed to the rescue, and all of
m, wilh the assaulters that remained refractory were pummeled to
nt Such tbeir heurts' content.
f to the Panting with exhaustion, ýis clothes tom and covered with

dustq St. George arose, and burning with indignation rushed
'dopting amid those who still maintained the conflict. In a few mo-
.ýility)- ments the house was cleared, and our trio were left masters

tin ? do of the field
Il teach Adjusting their disordered clothes, and throwing down

some money te the friends who bad come to the rescue, they
spring. left the house; the stranger regretting that the row had ended
third, so, mon, as he never enjoyed himself any better than when

:3tioned exercising the pugilistic, art.
Shak.
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CHAPTER XXX.

MOODIE BETRAYEDe

Since Time
Hu changed his slow scythe for the two-edged sword,
And is abont to take, instead of sand,
The dust of sepulchres to fill his hour-glass,
Go not thou forth tomorrow, &c.le-Dooic oir Viclucic.

Oup. scene shifts again to the house of Colonel Moodie.-
Asking his guests to exýéuse his absence for a few moments,
he followed his servant into the next room.
A man was standing with folded arms, in the centre of the

apartment. He was about the medium, height, and his face
was shrouded in the collar of his jacket, and by the sombre

light of the solitary candle, the appearance of this man was
strange, if not suspicious. A mingled expression of féar,

sorrow, and- mystery, was blent in his countenance, and he
seemed to be in a state of dreadful agitation.
Il Well, sir," saïa Moodie, sharply, for he was irritated at

being distarbed, Il what is your business, that you call upon
me at this unseasonable hour V'

The man glanced towards the servant.
If Ah, I understand," said Moodie; Il Johnston, leave the

Toom.jy The man sat the candle down on the side table and
obeyed. The rùysterious vi-sitoIr locked the- door, but left the

key in it.
Il You are cautious,11 said the Colonel, Il you act as if you

intended to assassinate me instead of imparting neiys.11
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1 came to assassinate you, Colonel Moodie," said thç man
in a low tone.

Il Ha!" cried the veteran, Il by you are going about it
in a mast-erly manner V' Then added in a harsh tone,
,&Have done this trifling, sir, and tell me if you have busi-
ness with me or not', or I shall shortly think you are a mad-
inan2)

Colonel Moodie," said the other, in a low, faltering voice,
can I trust you ? I am going to risk my fife."

61 You will not only risk, but lose your life, by attempting
mine," said Moodie.
IlIt is not that; I am going to place my life in your hands'ý1

am going to risk'mine to save yours. Can I trust you-
lie.. can you protect me V'
lents, Il I do not understand you," said the Colonel protect

you against whom VJ

)f the Il My foes-those I am goi'ng to betray, and their name is

face legion."
:nbre Ah, I see, I see," said Moodie, becoming interested,, Il go

was
Colonel Moodie," said the man, in a low voice, and look-féar,

ing around féarfully you once did me a good turn, I neverid he
forgot it ! I am now going to repay it, by saving your life.
Mark me-leave this city within an hour, and place the At-ýd at
lantie'between you and Canada."upon

For wh at
You have enemies-you will be assass-inated."

Pshaw man! that very circumstance would cause me to,the
reniain ; but what is about to happen ?

,and Il I canno4 dare not tell yon that. I have told you already,the
that will risk my life-but I have done my duty by you, and

YOU can do no more, 1 must now think of myself. I teH you
that twenty-four hours after this, your life will not be safe in
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Canala. It will not be worth sixpence's purchase-so I give ya
you fair warning to take steps in time." be

Ha! " exclaimed Moodie, now very much agitated-«I and yor
you think to get off this way. You first tell me enough to
excite my suspicions and curiosity, and then leave me to dis. alÉ,
cover the rest the best way I can. I can easily conceive the
whole of it now-but I want further particulars. That some ha
villainous plot will break out tomorrow, I can readily see- you
and that,'having made myself obnoxious to the rebels, I am a
one of the victims they have marked out for assassination, I Post

can also perceive-and your object in telling me to fly and bene
save myself in time, is also obvious. But, my good friendi. an
waût to find ut what thWplýot is--L-whîteýâiîd-when i-t

break out, and who are the ringleaders. My object is not to woul
save myself, but to, save the honor of the King's arms, by more.

smothering the rebellion in the bead. If I am doomed to die,
Gods will be done-I shall die in defence of the flag which floor

or thirty years-and you have mistakenhave fot under f JL
your man if you suppose, that I would end my career as a scarce
fugitive flying from an unseen and imaginary danger. No!
I will die as I have lived, a loyal subject, and a fearless sol-
dier." 

swere
they cý

Then God have mercy on you," said the stranger, as he y
was about to leave the apartment, Il for you will never see a

or
second sunrise. 1 have warned you-1 have done my duty- Rebels
1 can do no more."

Stop! You have not done your duty, sir," said Moodie -then
sternly. It is plain you are an accomplice 'in this vile plot. Of

Your duty towards me, 1 do not thank you for-you owe me
bands.

none; but your daty towards your King you must fulfill--or ccYa
by Heaven, instead of your annouricing my death sentence wealth,

you are pronouricing your own You must confide all to me, -he Pl()t
and trust to the clemency of the King. Yon will entifle
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give yourself to the thanks of every loyal British subject, and will

and be performing your duty towards your God, your King, and
your fellow-countrymen! Il 1

D h to il By selling my companions !-no! never said the man,
dis- although in a hesitating voice.
the Then you have warneà me in vain," said Moodie-Il and
some have sacrificed your own life for nothing. For I will detain

-ecne..- you in close confinement for the next twenty-four hours, and
1 am if any convulsion takes place, 1 will hang you up at the door-
on, post. So choose between bein-g your countrys saviour and

and benetactor, and entitling yourself to its reward, or of dying
an ignominiousI deathl,11

-i",Bdt i"aàré' noi," said the man in a'feartui voice-l« i
it to would be torn in pieces. I have warned you.-I can do no

39 by More. Hang melif you like."
What have yon to fear," cried the Colonel, walking the

hih floor hurriedly-Il I will protect you with my life."
nken Il You will find it hard to protect your own-you have

as a scarcely any troops here."
No 11-I will have troops enough before forty-eight hours," an-

sol- swered the Colonel; Il the rebels will not get yon unless
they eut through five thousand bayonets. So fear nothing."

s he Il You wili have to get thern soon, theû'ý,- -said the man,
jeea Il for before ten oclock of the day whicli is now dawning, the

ty' Rebels will have every road guarded.11

)Odie Il Ha! Il -Zik Moodie-11 ît is well I know this much itself
-then I will set out directly. And what are their plans

PI't' 41 Oh! what am I doing," cried the man, wringing his
hands-li 1 am selling my country, and selling my soul.l'

Il You are saving your countryc--you will receive honors,
wealth, thanks-every thing-but reveal to me the nature of

the plot.,,.bide
APin the man glanced round fearfully he drew close to
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the officer. Il Before the day whieh is now dawning closes,"
he said, 16 not Montreal- alone, but all Canada will be in the
hands of the Republicans. At four o'élock this evening, sir,

John Colburne, who is now in Toronto, will be assassinated-
nothing can save him."

Il 1 will save him, by the Lord! " cried Moodie-11 if horse.
flesh can be found to stand it ! What else ? »

Il They W'111 strike everywhere simultaneously-except
here. Hundreds will be assassinated at the sarne moment

that the Governor is doorned te die. You are one of the
marked victims."

And they will not rise now in Montreal
Net for three days. They.,are sure of Montreal, and will

wait till, o'ing te the ý disturbanc , e's in other places, the few
troops that are here, are withdrawn."

il Good," -aid-the Colonel-,, I shall have time te warn the
Governor, without being forced, te any delay in îving the

alarm here. If we succeed in crushing thern there, it will be
an easy matter to do se here afterwards. But," he added,
69 what proof have I of ail this?

The man handed hira a paper. There is a plan of thei
operations," he said-Il Yeu see it is signed by the President

of the Fraternity. The handwriting is genuine."
Il It is," said Moodie, perusing it-Il I know'his writing.
What a deep-laid, hell-devised conspiracy; all their différent

duties assigned too '.-and on you devolved the task of assas.
sinating me-eh ? "

41 It did, sir," said the man-,, and owing to that circume
stance the plot has been betrayed. Had any other duty fallert
to my lot, 1 would have falfilled it-but when it came to your
murder, I had but one alter n ative-eith er to slay my benefac-

tor, or warn him of his danger, and betray my companions.

l'Ir -

'Pi

A9,1

Xi

p
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3es," I have chosen the latter-Ileaven knows if 1 have done right
i the or wrong

sir, There can be no question, man! " cried Moodie-11 but I
.ed must lose no time. You must accompany me to Toronto.

First, as a pledge of your truth ; and second, to identify the
lorse- rebel ringleaders."

I should be sorry to be left behind-my death would be
,xcept certain. My only safety now, is in clinging to you."

ýment Fear not," said the Colonel, leaving the room-41 remain
the here, till I return-I must give orders about the journey, for

the day is breaking. 'You must be bound, and remain a pris-
oner until the Governor's pleasure is known." So saying, he

-à will left the room, locking-the door-after him..
z fe w A dark, bitter smile, crossed the informers face. Shallo'_

brained fool ! 'ý-he muttered-Il Your doom. is sealed
-n the Haughty, arrogant upstart, you will not again raise your whip
g the to the face of your betters What short-sighted, mole-eyed

^Yill be things men are, too Now this numskull fancies he has im.-
dded, mortalized himself-that he bas fallen upon a.discovery that

wilt send his name down to the most distant posterity !-at
thé the very moment he is digging his own grave I have a

,sident great forte for making men dig their own graves ; there is
Fergusson. This man of the horse-whip and he will fall

'riting. together. He is already sensible who I am-the despised
,fférent footboy', that he spurned from. his table. Moodie must learn

assaso this secret also, in his last moments. Gerard! your turn will
come-you overheard me the other night-I saw you-4 told

,reurn- you then my eye was like the basilisks-and by the soul of
falleD Machmvelli, 1 said not so in vain

your
cnefac- VOL. 1. 19
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CHAPTER XXXI. Pow
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THE LOVER's ])REAM. that
feel«
kno,

But quiet to quick bosoms is a heU.11-B«rRow. the

life
IT was the following morning-St. George was hurrying men

borne to bis mother's cottage to make ^arrangements for a 1 A.
journey.' He was haggard, and pale, bis eyes were bloodshot, 9 jidi
and bis whole appearancç clearly told that he had not slept Fror
the preceding night. His thoughts were wandering and con. melo,
fused, and he felt oppressed by that sense of drowsiness and whie,
lassitude which one always experiences when they have not fanne
slept for many bouts. Still, aithough they would ever and pouri

anon become involved, his thoughts were busy. They were and
running on the expedition. in which Ferrars, or rather Ro. with

dolphe, was engaged-ivhen he came in front of the dwelling w
occupied by Mary Hereford. The current of bis reflections a sigt

then changed. 11 1 suppose," he muttered, Il it will be my Sion C
luck to meet her, just at the moment I would most W'Ish to lookec

avoid ber. Well, if so, I will take a short method with ber. il C
1 will take a step that will dissolve ' this ill-fated connection for- you Ic

ever. I am getting reckless. I see the whole world corn- III
posed of villains, murderers and cheats-why should I hold he sa:-

out as a solitary exception ? I had my drearns once--dreams you.9)
of poetie grandeur and beauty, but they afforded me no hap- tg T

pinesse they were the source of misery-1--but there is some- witnes
thing glorious in the idea of power, of wealth, of fame. 1 are loc

thought I was dead to ambition-that nothing could arowse

218 ST, GEORGE.', ORe
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my energies-I was mistaken. Is it not worth struggling for,
to sway mankind, at will, to have the means of gratifying

every desire, to crutth your enemies, and exert a monarch's
power--to electrify audiences by your eloquence, and to have
your naine immortalized as a patriot Yes-yes-there is

that which is worth battling for-and those fine, those poetic
feelings are the cause of our wretchedness. And yet I don't
know, " he added, sighing-11 I am sometimes almost sick of
the strugorle, I wish I was at rest forever But this kind of
life bas excitement, and therein. is its charm. Withoùtexcite-1Y,
ment, and existence would'be a burthen. Ha! she, is here

a As he said 1ýthýisj, he observed the form of Mary Hereford
gliding amèng t1ië. fruit trees which shaded the avenue.

From their branches the birds were 'pouring forth a flood of
melody, while the fragrance from the rose-trees and flowers
wbich surrounded thein impregnàt'ed the morning breeze that

t fanned his fevered brow. Over the whole scene the sun was
.1

pouring down a flood of light, and every thing around, animate
Je and inanimate, seemed radiant and vocal with beauty and
0. with j oy.

9 With an exclamation of surpriseand gladness, Mary caught
a sight of her lover and rushed towards him ; but Éer expres-

.Y sion changed to one of concern and apprehension when she
to looked at his wan and hacr ard face.c 9

n'Ir. Oh, Lewis," she exclaimed, Il what bas happened, that
you look so wretched V'

Il I might reply, ý1ary, by asking you the same question,"
he said, Il for you look ten years older than when I last saw
youe

This is really paying each other compliments with a
witness," said Mary, smiling; Il but actually, St. George, you
are looking wretched. You must be unwell."
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And, actually, Mary, you are looking wretched-you
look very ill, indeed.1l' , her

1' 1 have been fretting a good deal, lately," she answered; P
I know I am ungrateful to do so-but sometimes things will takis.
happen when a person canne help getting low-spirîted. But at it

it is very wrong." her
And wbat bas happened, now?" asked St. George. tg «

Mary was debating in her own mind whether to, speak to be Lo
ber lover regarding the letter she bad received or not. She an ne

concluded that she would not, fearing lest it would annoy He
him, and involve him in difficulIty, and, perhaps, danger, ýVith of
Gerard. She replied melte

One source of our troubles is that we -are about to be UP, a.
'dered houseless-we ?Lre to, be deprived of our home."
"' Rendered bouseless P' cried St. George-," what do you Mary

mean VI yon 1
Il Why," she replied, Il a rich merchant. in the city holds a that F

mortgage over my fathers property-it bas fallen due, and he us to
now threatens to foreclose it unless the amount is immediately Proof-

paid.11 1 did
Do you know the amount?" asked St. George. since

Three hundred pounds." no cor
Ah, well-I will redeem it," he said, abstractedly. fidenc
You!" she cried in astonishment; Il I thought you were as Mui

poor." There
Il Poor?" repeated he so, 1 am. But what induced you true g

to think so VI rather
Il You said so in that letter- " suddenly she recollected of notl

herself-ý-stammered-blushed, and cast down ber eyes. decelv
Il Ah, then, you received a letter?11 he asked-for he was refuse

anxious to obtain it. will a('
Il Great heavens ! is it possible you knew of it she been g

cried. i
V
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Irou Have you it with you V' he asked, without attending to
her exclamation.

ýd; Pale, speechless, and trembling, she replied not, but silently
vill taking it from her bosom she handed it to him. He glanced
3ut at it hurriedly, then crurnpling it in his pocket, he repeated

her question :
Knew of it," he said; 14 why, do you not thînk that àwOuld,

to be better for us to do as therein recommended, than keep up
h e an acquaintance that canne but end unhappily

àjy Her only answer was a look-a look at once of upbraiding A
-lât -of grief-of tenderness-so touching that it would have

melted a heart of stonè-but apparently bis mind was made
be up, and he was proof to her sighs and tears.

Il You may think this determination of mine strange,
rou Mary," he said but not when you reflect on it. I asked

yon but one proof of your love-you refused me. Was not
a that sufficient to show me that it would be better for both of
he us to part ? I made but one poor request-asked, but one

Jy proof-you spurned the idea. Well, I did not upbraid, you-
1 did not blame you-I merely said, since it is so, Mary,
since you deny me this,-let us part. It is evident you have
no confidence in me-and there can be no love without con-
fidence. I canne understand your feelings, for if you were

.re as much attached'as yon affèct to be, you would not hesitate.
There can be no doubts, no cold calculations, where there is
true genuine love; and since I féel assured of this, I would
rather that our ill-fated. friendship énded here. 1 accuse you
of nothing. You have not been false tome; you have not
deceived me in any way. I merely made a request-you
reftised it. You had the right to. do so; at the same time you

will admit that I have the right of feeling piqued. You have
been guilty of no fault, but your love is too cold-too suspi-
cious for me VI

VOL, 1. 19*
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ý7r,ý fraiAnd you still demand this proof V' exclaimed the açyonized
girl, clasping her lover's band; Il you think me cold and eve,

suspiclous unless I grant it V' sou.

Certainly," said he aye, grant it, and then 1 will be- for

lieve you all my fondest hopes could desire." resi,

And nothing will satisfy your doubts-nothing will con. Pen"

vince you of my affection but that VI latic

Nothing. All other proof is merely words-words-that is r

will be more to r
pro,-Ask my lifé-I will lay it down for y'ou-ask any

thing-" to tL

Pshaw!" he cried, Il there it comes back to the old thing er;

again Ask any thing else but that.' But 1 am determined "s
not to ask any thing else, and since you refuse lhat, let this esis

end this foolery. 1 do not press you for this proof-I am dent

willing we should part friends. If you give it voluntary,,well 1,ayE

and good-it wîll lay aside all my doubts forever-but if not, that

be it so-let us part friends." the
last « ,Oh, no, no ?' she faltered, trembling violently from head

to foot; Il do not say that-do not speak of parting-I wiil do ligh

all you wish-you shall never.have it in your power to
accuse me of want of affection." Her voice faltered, W creat

overcomino, her emotion, she went on; Il and to, show you
how différent I am from, you, and how far 1 amfrolà suspicion5 more

1 exact no pledge or promise, but trust solely to your love and of ý1-
to your honor." of tb

She trusted to a broken reed; and so will it be found by ail 'he
placed in her circurnstances-by all who give way as shedid whov

The woman that places her reliance in man's bonor, in cases susta.

like this, is lost. Let her trust in his fears-trust in the Dot

brother or father's avenging pistol-trust to the sense of his madr

own interests-but never to his love For love departs with
the gratification of the object. And yet there is no pity fo

-ge

Î,
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zed frail wornan Man, heartless, selfish man, gives way to

and every excess-plunges in every species of iniquity-dyes bis
soul black in hyprocrisy and guilt-and there is sympathy

be- for Itinz ! he was led into it by bad example-he could not
resist the strong temptation-and he gave way. But he re-

,on- pents-he îs sorry for it-the tears of mockery and dissimu-
lation are on his unblushing cheeks, and he is pardoned-he

-that is pitied But woman, with a mind less strong than man's
to resÎst temptatÎon-with passions stronger than man's to

any prompt ber to sin-let ber but once fall, and she is crushed
to the dust forever No pitying heart distills its tear-drop for

,hing ber! no redeerning arm is stretched forth to save her. Man

ined is cold, selfish, calculating, suspicious ; hence his ability to

this resist temptation; woman, passionate, loving, trusting, confi-

am dent; and hence ber warm, and unsuspicious nature is be-

eell trayed. They are God's ministering angels. It is woman
that first bends over the helpless infant's cradle, and nourishesnot, the child, that man would leave to perish. It is woman, that

head last lifts the dying head, bathes the parched lip, and shuts the

Iiii do sightless eye, when sickness and contagion have driven all

er to others from, the expiring ýnrretch's bed ! And this gentle

bUý creature is unpitied while vile man is forgiven Their
mock contrition passes current, but woman falls to rise no

YOU
icion, more'. And does she not repent, does she not mourn in tears

7e ana of blood over ber fault; does she not feel the writhing scorn
of the heartless, jeering world ; is she callous to, the sense that

by aii she is deserted, spurned, despised, insulted, even by those

za did 1 whom she still loves, and who are bound to, nourisk, love and

cases sustain ber, against this crushing load of sorrow Does she

in the not seek refuge from. the mocking friends around ber, in

of bis madnes' and in suicide? Attest it ye crushed and riven

with bearts that have drank the bitter cup of infarny and shame 1

ity for In answer to, her last remark, St. George rep ie Mary,

223THE CANADIAN LEAGUEO
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it would be unjust to exact this proof without giving you
assurance of fidelity qn my side also."

I ask none," she faltered, bending ber beautiful eyes on
bis; I love you too much to distrust. Oh, that you had the

same confidence in me!)j
The young man knelt beside ber; he grasped ber hand-

and, in the sight of heaven, and 'in the most solemn language,
swore unalterable ternal attachment.

He was sincere for the moment, he believed he could love
ber forever-and actually intended acting up to bis promise.

IrBut alas, for human resolutions ! they are letters traced in
val-an& a ain she expe-sand! Mary's scruples were set at rest, 9 ticrienced a delirium of happiness.

They had been seate4 thus, on ashaded bank by the road
side, for upwards of an hour, their cheeks presséd together,
and their arms entwîned around each other's necks, enjoying

Of 4that elysium that can be experienced but once in a life-time-
and

It was that hour when words are vain,
That hour twice felt by none; gallc

When loving hearts that once were twain it is
Just féel they are but one." MOV'

the
Suddenly they were aroused. from. their glorious dream-a therE,

man, with a face as pallid as a spectre from the grave-his lip a.
lip bloodless, and bis frame quivering with motion, stood Dut
before thern. It was Gerard. man,

hat S
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had the CHAPTER XXXII.

hand- DEATH AND HEREAFTER.
guage,

Die! damned dog!"-SnAxspzARE: OTHELLO.
Id love
-omise,

IT is early morning. The mist is curling upwards from the
ced in

valleys and floating over the fragrantýmeadows, in blue fantas-
expe- tic wreath-à. , The dew is yet sparkling on the leaves of the

tall trees that skirt the iroad-side, and the gorgeous sun is
road.

throwing a flood of light upon the spires and domes of the
ýyether,D receding city, over which is towering bigh the tapering shafts
joying

»imet.- of the Notre Dame Cathedral. Mounted on a beavy-chested
and powerful black horse, from whose polished bits the foam,

is falling in snow-flakes, Colonel Moodie is riding at a hard
gallop. Yet from his impatient expression of countenance,

it is evident he thinks the gallant steed he is bestriding,
moving but at a snail's pace. His face is anxious and pale-
the result of his not having slept the preceding night-but

there is firmness and resolation stamped upon his compressed
-hi

lip and his contracted brows. Beside him, sitting on a chest-
stood

nut mare, with a bobtail, and hagged mane, there rides a
man, dressed in seaman's costume, his hands pinioned and his

hat slouched over his eyes. Two dragoons, armed to the
teeth, brings up the rear, a-nd the whole cavalcade moves on
at a very rapid pace.

Colonel Moodie had been conversing to the prisoner on. his
ýide-he had been gathering further particulars relating to
the conspiracy at length they ceased speaking, and at this
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moment there was a dead pause. After riding some time in ci

silence, it was broken by the captive, who remarked- kû ,

Il Colonel Moodie, forgive my freedom in disturbing the had

current of your reflections, but I suppose we must talk of theY
soniething, unless we wish the time to hang very heavy on tout

our hands-but I was going to ask you a question."
Il Talk as mach as you like," said Moodie-11 as you say

*e shall get over the road all the quicker. What is it V'
Do you believe in presentiments of death V' at Sc,

Presentiments," repeated the officer. What a strange whez

question! No-certainly not."
Well, I don't know," resumed his companion, musing-

some very remarkable things have been related. ()f mad

coursee' he continued,, as if speaking to himself, or giving all th,-
utterance to his spontaneous thouorhts, without addreSSiDg St'ng.

any particular listener-11 when any thing unaccountable
takes place it is set down to coincidence. Scepties tell us or the

that if supernatural evidence were permitted at all, it would Jike a

only be in cases where the Deity had some great end in view;
and, that the idea of revelation with regard to the death of a neither
friend, or any paltry event about to take place, is tm absurd. untime.

It may be so, but still I will not the less believe that the spirit The

has a foreknowledge of things about to be. It hâs an empire &t An,

of îts own, as, it were, and takes cognizance of the future." where *
By Jove!" cried the Colonel, astonished at thlis inan's go-bu-

language, 14 you reason'strongly for one in your condition." nble to

Il I have read some," answered the prisoner, lé and I have streDgtl-
observed a great deal-and from. all my observations I arû in expec

more and more impressed with the belief that we have an fore 1
instinctive knowledge of wbat is about to be. I have often illkiD9
felt confident that something had occurred, of whieh I had no 'Clans -

previous knowledge, and. upon inquiry, discovered that it had Iman ow
actually taken place." 1 y ace



ne in I understand your meaning,11 said the Colonel I have
known brother officers, on the eve of battle, declare that theY

g the had a presentiment of approaching death. Some of thern, as
jk of they anticipated, fell in the conflict, while others escaped un-

-'Y on touched,"
That is the way," said the prisoner, Il yet such a present-

say iment must cause a person to feel very wretched."
1 don't see that," replied the Colonel a man must die

at sorne period, and cannot find death at a better time than
-ange when doing his duty."

Il Yes-the Pomp of battle-the roar of fire-arms-the
.ig- stirring roll of the drums-the fife's învigorating strains-the

mad excitement of conflict-the earthquake shout of victory-
ali these things, no doubt, divest the King of Terrors of hisNing

'ising sting. Btit," said the prisoner, lowering his voice, ci to die,
'oble like a beggar, at the road-side-neither in the pomp of battle,

us or the performance of a gallant exploit-to be tbrown there
loula like a dog, fly-blown and putrid-hogs smelling round your

,,W; neglected corse -your friends ignorant of yoýr fate-and
:)f a Reither the voice of honor or affection lamenting over your

lurd. untimely doom h ! there is sornething awful in that!"
3irit The officer rernained silent.
pire And then," resumed the captive, Il the undying spÎrit

where is it As Byron says, Il here we are-and there we
go-but where V' that is the mystery. Heavens ! it is hor-

Mil 'ble to coptemplate Just imagine Here we are, in the
Ove strength of manhoods power, with a long vista of happiness
am in expectation-and death the last thing in our thoughts, and
an fore the sun sets, we may be senseless-powerless-the
ten inking, spiritual part-aye where is it ?-let metaphy-

DO icians and theologists decide It never struck me that the
uman soul is bereft of consciousness even' for a moment. It

ay accompany the body the grave until the morn'ing of

2276TIM CANADIAN LEAGRO
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the resurrection. To deny that the same power which. con.
nected so mysteriously the soul and the living body, was

competent toconnect it with the same body when dead, would
be absurd P'

What induced this man to talk in this strain? Was he
SDeaking against time 2 Was he trying to prevent the offi.

cer% attention -from wandering to other subjects ? or was he
trying to impress upon hirn sorne horrible belief that would

really make death appear terrible ? It is difficult to answer
these queries-but he continued speaking, without intermis-

sion ;-
Il We know not," he resumed, cc what constitutes life or

death-it is all a mystery. It is that very mystery which
appals us-we know not whither we go? One thing we
know-the soul has the power of thought ana consciousness

in an animate tabernacle-why not in an inanimate one?
Does the soul cease to exist when the body ceases to exert its
muscular functions ?-no one would defend such a doctrine

for a moment. It has often struck me as being féarfully hoi-
rible toi contemplate ? What is the soul ? Is it consciousness
of being ?-Is it the knowledge within us that we exist ?-Is
that the soul ? It is admitted that the soul cannot cease to

exist-not even for a moment-then the consciousness that
we exist, never leaves us-and though we were laying dead

in that ditch by the road-side, the soul would remain with
that powerless corpse-that putrid mass.11

The officer shuddered-the mysterious, thrilling tone, in
which this man was speaking-the terrible-belief that he was

gpving utterance to, and a certain undefined but chilling fear,
weighed heavily upon his spirits, and he remained silent, ap-

parently paying no attention to the speaker. The latter
resumed-

Il Yes-were I now toi fall from the horse 1 ride, and break
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y, was j neck, my body might be powerless, the faculty of speech
would would be gone, but 1 believe that 1 should know all that couldtake place with regard to that body, because it is unreason-.. r able to suppose, that the fall would suspend the functions ofas he My soul as well as my body. 1 belleve that I should see itle offi. tumbled into the ditch-that, I would see you pass on and-vas he leave me-that I would féel a sense of m. loneliness-thatwould the dark ni'irht would come on and find me ying here a help-inswer less mass-that thus day and night would succeed eachother,ermis- and I still conscious of it, until iny body mouldered awayPiecerneal, and mingled arrain with the dust from. whence itlife or 'prang. Is, not this a horrible thought P'which The Colonel felt a sensation of vague terror creeping over.i g we him that he could not shake off, but witý an effort, he said,ýusness Il Tush ! man-you are talking nonsense. The soul goes Jone? direct to heaven or to hell.ert its Then the day of judgment is a mockery," said this mys-)ctrine terious being, with a covert sneer. If men are judged at,y ho'* le moment of death, and then receive their final doorn, whyusness are they recalled, it may be six thousand years after, to beýt ?-IS judged again. No-no-, as death leaves us judgment findsase to US.9

,s that The officer answered not-moré sombre grew bis thoughts,dead more depressed bis spirits. 'After a short silence, the pris-with oner slowly repeated sorne lines frorri Byron, as if to beguilethe time.
ae, in
e was The under habitants of earth. Are they

But mingled millions decomposed to clay ?fear The ashes of a thousand ages spreadite Wherever man bas trodden or may tread-latter Or do they in their silent cities dwell,
Each in his uncommunicative cell ?
Or have they their own language-and a sensebreak
Of breathleu being,11 &C., &C-11
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Another silence followed; it was again broken by this man
suddenly exclaiming, .11 Would not the idea of lying in that

ditch, alarm you, Colonel Moodie-to lie there during the
long dark night alone, but conscious-dead, yet sensible V'

Il 1 tell you, 1 fear not death when my duty calls me," an.
swered the officer, ci you have quoted Byron, I will quote

Shakspeare-

Cowards die many times before their death,
The valiant never taste of death but onceP

But what causes you to make such a strange inquiry .
Il Because," said the man, with fearful emphasis, it will

be pur fate V'
Il Ha !" cried the 'fficer coolly, the idea at once flashing to

his mind that he had been betrayed, Il you are a seer, then
-a soothsayer?"

1 am-my predictions never fail to be verified."
And did not your second sight witness your body lying

within a few feet of mine, dog!" thundered Moodie, drawing'
his sword, and checking his horse with his other hand.

Il No!" said the stranger calmly, Il I am reserved fer a
différent fate. I am Edmund Ferrars! Ha, Moodie, where

is pur horsewhip now ?'
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'y ý) an-
que SIMMS AND IIIS SATELLITE&

Have mercy Jesus-soft, I did but dream 111-RicirAitD III.

WE must again take up the back parts of our narrative.-
Just before daylight, on the morning in question, Simms, who

t will had remained in the house all night, arose, and went into
Fergusson"s sleeping apartments. The first gray light ofýD %

n(y to dawn was peering through the closed blinds, and by its aid,

then he saw the object of bis search extended on the bed. Fer-
gusson was laying on his back-his breathing was hea'VY
and laborious, bis face was almost livid ; large drops of sweat

ying stood like beads upon his forehead, bis hands were clutching
the bed-elothes convulsively, and his articulation was broken
and husky, as if he was being strangled. Suddenly he held

or a up both hands as if to shut out some horrible vision-and

-here then uttering an appalling yell, he fell back, shuddering and
pale. Anon, he muttered, Il Oh, you are covered with blood
-begone !-I did not do it !-oh! oh! 1 did not shed your
blood-I did not hire others to do it!" then again his mutter-
ings became incoherent, the name of 1 Ferrars' was pronouneed
and at this juncture, Simms shook- him by the shoulder-

Wake, sir ." he cried, Il you have some dreadfal dream.
Fergusson opened his eyes with a ghastly stare ; at the sight

of Simms, he trembled, and shrieked: Il are you tAe hang-
man!" he faltered, Simms smiled-a dark sinister smile;

Not I," he said, " you have not yet been introduced to
that worthy fanctionary.11 At length the whole sense of bis

231T11E CANADIAN LEAGUE&
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POSition bursting upon him, he Ïell. back exhausted, exclairn.
ing ZD i plote

Oh, thank God, 'twas but a dream. ! -but such a tanc

drearn
apprCorne, sir," said Simms, evincing verylittle curiosity to ci

hear it; Il it is time." pareIl Oh, I have had a fearful, fearful dream," said Fergusson, go crisincy, 1 thou lit," he said, in that free tone which. a person0 9 
thincuses on first waking, Il that I was strugorling with death justZD enouas you woke me. I was crying out for assistance, and Fer. 46rars was standing by, and could have saved me-but 1 havethought instead of his doing so, that he folded his arms, and 64,7

lauçyhed and mocked me in my distress. Ali, how ikeb , r
devil he looked, with his infernal sneer on his curled lip!" said.'Il And what crimes did you drearn you had committed?" 7

asked Simms.
11, Crime!" repeated Fergusson, turning pale, Il why, was I 

Amuttering aloud V' 
HOh, no," said Simms, 19 1 merely asked." relapsBah ! dreanis are all nonsense," cried the other, hasten. Afting to put on his clothes, Il let us not lose time, the day is thendawning." 

C'ty*Il And it will be the last day we shall be at freedom," said roundSimms, Il if Moodie passes before we are on th-e a e ci Tshall all hang together, and as I have no wish to risk such a teredEfate by any unnecessary delay, I would suggest the necessity thefirEof your adjusting your toilet, on the road. Are you ready 2" Ci PEIl Fergusson took down a carbine that hung at one side of cc E-the roorn, examined the priming, and then replied in the af.
firmative, and they quitted the rooin tocrether. In the front 'na" f(0 can heýapartment two men were aivaiting them, and without further ing, ardelay the whole party left the house. 

Aga.You have no papers about you that would betray the
vc
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ÂM. plot," asked Simms, when they had proceeded a little dis-
tance, Il in case you were to fa] 1 ?"à#

il Why V' cried. Fergusson, in alarmed accents, Il do you

y to apprehend any thing of that kind taking place V'
Il Hard to say," returned Simms, Il a person should be pre-

son pared for every thing. 1 have known many a smart fellow,
go out in the morning full of hope and thinking of every

'Son q1.
thing but death, who was carried back in the evening cold

just enough."
er- il But do you think they will resist ?-do you-think he will

have troops with him ? If so,,we are lost every way P'
and What did Ferrars tell you V'

a »Thit he would be accompanied by three men, I think he
said."

Then be sure he will have no more; Ferrars is never
wrong."

s I And how doés he get his information?"
He deals with the devil," answered Simms briefly, and

relapsing into silence.
en- After an hours smart walk, they stopped. They were
is

then in a retired part of the road, about four miles from the
City. How will this spot do V' asked Fergusson, looking ÎÎ*
round.e

Too near the city," said Simms, Il besides it is not shel-
a tered enou It is very calm, they might hear the report of

jity the fire-arms. Le o on for a couple of miles."
"Perhaps he may overta s before we are concealed."Of

Even so, we must turn roùnU-and fire, and then each
af-

man for himself, and the devil take the i ost! But we
)nt

Can hear the sound of the horse's feet a long way îs morn-?r
ing, and that will give us warning in time."

mi s It ro
Again there was a silence of sorne minutes. It was bro-

he
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ken by Fergusson, wbo observed, how delightfal the trees tâe L
smell, the very air is fragrant.11 like a

It will smell of blood shortly," said Simins, recklessly,
a smell that 1 have been tolerably acquainted with in my

time, but lately I have been out of practice." hand
Fergusson shuddered. teriniL,

Hush!" cried Mathews, stopping and putting his hand to ThE
his ear, Il I hear the sound of horse's feet." 1Becý

They all paused and listened. You could hear their perfor,
hearts throbbing, during that awful pause. see as
I hear ît," said Simms, calmly, Il they are approaching Dot to

fast. Let us make our preparations. Mr. Fergusson, you
and I will station ourselves here; you and your companion Fergu.e

Mathews, will proceed about ten yards further on, and con. Nc
ceal yourselves effectually, so, that if we miss him, he will not you fir
escape you. Of al] things, beware of making a mistake; it cape, I
may not be our man-if it is not, for Heaven's sake do not Lord

fire, till you hear the report of Mr. Fergussons gun- * do My
I will not fire firstYY cried Fergusson, interrupting him. afterwa
Did Mr. Ferrars order you to do so V' asked Simms, Shc

calmly. Ye.
That's nothing- 1) -if he

It is every thing. I have received my orders-they were it wili r
to, wait until you had fired, so, if you neglect yours, 1 shall the woc

disobey mine, and Moodie will escape." Panion's
And we shall hang IJ) As he

Nearer and nearer sounded the approaching horsemen; distance,
the sweat started from Fergusson's face, and he trembled all the cava,
over. rest follc

We have not time for fbolery,11 said-Simms, il away, you
two, and conceal yourselves a few yards further on. Wait
till you hear us fire ; if he does not fall, then fire you-if

he still sticks to, his horse, rush out, and despatch, him with
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oees tFe butts of your pieces Villains fail not! you shall hang
like dogs, if he escapes

sly, Fear nothing," muttered the two men, hurrying on.
My Now, Fergasson," resumed Simms, Il they are close at

hand; we have no time to throw away. Are you still de-
termined to disobey your orders V'

1 to The other remained silent-he was violently agitated.-
Because if you are," continued Simms, Il I am resolved on

ieir performing mine. I was commanded to remain with you-to-
see as I valued my own life, that Moodie did not pass, but

'ing not to fire till you had fired first,"
.7ou 14 1 see the demon's hand in this arrangement," muttered
ion Fergusson, wiping the sweat from, his forehead.
'on- Il Now," continued Simms, Il Moodie will escape unlesâ
not yon fire first-and as I am determined" that he shall not es-

it cape, I am determined that you shall fire first-for, by the
not Lord he added, lowerincr his voice to a whisper-11 I will

do my duty, even if I have to shoot you first, and Moodie
afterwards

Shoot me
Yes-you see I have no choice. What do you fear, fool

-if he escapes, you die-you can only die in this case, and
it will not make matters better if you reserve your fire. Into
the woods with you he exclaimed, grasping- his com-

panion's arm, and springing off the road-Il here they come!
As he spoke, a slight whirl of dust becarne visible, at some

distance, and in the next moment a turn in the road brought
all the cavalcade to view-Moodie's black horse leading, and the

rest following in the manner before described.

-ait
-if
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

M URD ER.

For time at last sits all things even-
There never yet was hurnan power,
Whieh could evade, if unforgiven,
The patient search and vigil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong.11-M.AzEPPA.

SCARCELY had the assassins concealed themselves in the ad-
joining thicket, when thý officer and his companion came infront of the spot. At this moment the officer reined in hispanting steed, exclaiming :

Il You are -no true prophet, or you would have seen your
own corpse bearing mine company. Villain-I have fore.

stalled you ! "
Ci NO !"YY cried the prisoner-11 I was reserved for a différent

fate. Do you not know me? I am Edmund Ferrars. Ha!
Moodie-where is your horsewhip now ?"-and driving thespurs with which his heels were armed linto his horse's sides,and grasping the reins in his teeth, he bounded forward a fewyards in advance of his guards, and reined his horse backwith the whole weight of his body. At the same- instant aflame burst from, the adjoining brushwood, there was a sharp,

crackling report, and a bullet went crashinom through the gal-
lant Moodies brain. Grasping his sabre, like Charles theXIIth of Sweden, as if, like him, revenge had been the lastthougbt of his heart, he sprang up' to his full height in thestirrups, and then, without a groan, fell heavy and dead, overhis plunging horse's shoulder.
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Treachery ! we are betrayed shouted the two troop-
ers in a breath, as if actuated by the same motive of reveng-
ing themselves on the traitor, they spurred forward towards
Rodolphe. Ere they reached him,- a man sprang from, the
thicket, and cutting the cord that bound his arms, set him at
liberty. Wheeling his horse round in the direction of the

city, he gave Simms but one glance, and buryinz his spurs ilà
the reeking flanks of his steed, in a moment he disappeared
round the turn of the road. Simms did not escape so easily.
Rashincr up to him, one of the troopers would have struelc

him dovvn with his sabre, when he exclaimed
"Do not slay me-I surrender myself your prîsoner. I

did not commit the murder?'ie ad-
Il And do you know who did cried the trooper, allowing-ne in

-n his bis sabres point to fall.
1 do.,,

your Then you will becorne king's evidence," said the dra-

fore. goon, hastily dismounting, and binding his arms with the cord
which, Rodolphe had thrown down.

erent Meantime, the latter slackened his beadlong speed. He

Ha! had left the scehe of the murder far behind him-he knew
that the dragoons, being encumbered by Simms, and the deadthe

body, could not ride iast enough to overtake him, and, check-jides, ing his horse, he dismounted. Removing the false whiskers,
few and glazed hat, he set thein down on the road, and takinom theback .0 C>

cloth cap which he usually wore, from his pocket, he stripped.nt a
hirnself of his jacket and shirt, exposing beneath his ordi-iarp,

nary dress, and rolling- all up together, he threw thern beneathgal- C
the the bridge which spanned a little brook crossing the road.

last Then drawing forth a pistol, he led his panting steed to the
bank of the strearn, and as she was in the act of bendingthe
down to drink, he Placed the muzzle in her ear, and shot her:)ver
dead-her body falling in the gargling stream with a sullen
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splash. He then bent down, and washing the ochre from bis
eyebrows, returned to the road again ; seating himself on the

bridge, he quietly reloaded his pistols, which, placing in his
pocket, he resumed his journey towards the city.

Il I need not fear much, even did they overtake me,"
thoucrht Rodolphe-,, for I hardly think they would recognize
me now. am once more the quiet, unpretending Mr. Fer.

rars, whom every body knows, and no body suspects. Ha!
Moodie ! so you and I are quits-the score is settled. If

Divines tell true, you are now pleading your case against me
at the bar of God-well, I shall answer your charges on the
final day of reckoning-if there is sucha day-of which 1
am extremely doubtful. I Can plead in return that your com-
plaint only amounts to this-that I overpaid you' 1 gave in

return the bullet of a carbine for the blow of a horsewhip-
and till then we are quits. Now, let me think-what have 1
to do to-day ? damn it ! 1 should not have thrown away tha
old jacket and hat, for I was to have carried on the deception

with Monsieur William Rodolphe. Stop now-there is first
St. George's expedition to, attend to, then Gerard, and that pre-
cious brother;in-law ot mine, who knows too rriuch-then this

other brother-then there is a meeting of the chiefs tomorrow
night-I have some enemies there. I must take steps with

them-well, the road is long and bloody, but the goal must be
won. First President-then King of Cana-Good morn-
ing, Lieutenant Seaward."

Il Ha! how do you do, Mr. Ferrars," said the officer, he
had named, Who, in the abstraction of his thoughts had ap-

proached him without being observed. He was riding a
beautiful English thorouglibred.

This is a lovely morning," continued the subaltern-Il did
you meet any one upon the road
Il No," replied Rodolphe, turning slightly pale, Il I was not

A
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'rom bis
on th, rnach further, 1 merely came out for a morning walk, and,_,1ý

in his have just turned about. What kind of person do you allude
to? Oh, it was a young ensign, on his way to join bis

regiment," answered Seaward-Il his narne was de Valence
.e ni e,' he left me about two hours ago, and I forgot to give him a

cg,,izl letter of introduction which he asked of Colonel Moodie. 1
T.. Fer. can send it after him by mail. By the bye," he added,

H' ý laughing, Il if;"you want to see an amusing scene, quicken
ed. If vour pace a little-and I dare say you will find thern at it yet.
'nst n" it, was a quarrel between two rivals."
on the tg Ha, who were thèy 1 wonder if 1 know them ?

rhich 1 gt1 know one of therP,,ý' said the Lieutenant, Ilhe was
r COM- ibreatening the other with death and destruction, for having,

Yave in as 1 understood it, deprived him of his mistress. 1 think his
-!hip- nafne is Gerard-1 know him by sight at all events, for 1

ha,, 1 have met him on two or three occasions."
y that Il Ah," said Rodolphe, an idea of hellish atrocity, fiashing

,eption to his mind - Il yes, 1 know the parties-young Wentworth.
is first was the rival. Was the fair lady in dispute herself present?"

Pre- Yes-young Wentworth as you call him-hîs face I did
-n this not see-his back was turned towards me, but I should not

orrow like to be in his shoes, for I heard that fiend devil, Gerard,
3 with while his eyes flashed fire, threaten hirn with all the tortures

ist be of death and extermination if he persisted in bis object. But,
1 must be moving on-if you walk smart, you inay see the
end of it vourself-for they were at it, when 1 left. Good

?r, he e
morning.'e

ap- le Good inorning," returned the conspirator, bowing, and
,ng a harrying forward at an increased. pace. Scarce had the offi.

cer disappeared, when he was again confronted by another
did person. 1, 1

"Ha!" thouarht Rodolphe, starting, can any one speak
not
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the truth by accident-then, perhaps, it was Wentworth aný
not St. George."'

As he thus thought, Edward Wentworth approached. him
and stopped.

ci Ha, Edward, I am glad tosee you," said Rodolphe smil.
ing blandly; il what brings you out so early V'
il And 1 am glad to see you," answered the young man,

without rep'yl'ng to, his query-11 I have been looking for you
all the morning."

Aye-for what purpose V'
To tell you, you are a scoundrel-at all events that you

are acting very like one !"-and as he spolie, the blood rusheJ
to his temples, and suffused his whole face, while the veins on

his right hand swelléd with passion, as he clenched it convul.
sivély.
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ing man, GER4RD THE MURDEBER.

for you
£'If in mind or beart

1 e'er deliberated such a thought,
But rather strove to trample back to hell

that yon Such thoughts-if e*er they gleamed a moment through
)d rushed The irritation of my oppressed spirit,

veins on 31ay heaven be shut forever from, my hopeâ,

t convul, And from my eyes.'l-WEaziER.

WHENwe agaiti look for Rodolphe he is on his homeward
road. A person was approaching him frôm the opposite

direction. This man was agitated and pale, and bis whole
appearance denoted intense internal sufféring.

It is Gerard," thought ]Rodolphe-," this does not turn -
out happily; I am sorry I have met him so soon, but never
mind, I must make the best of a bad bargain. I do not know

him-I never saw him but once before-yet I must speak to
him-1 must find some pretence."

By this time the young man had corne up; he was about
passing Rodolphe without noticing him, when the latter said,
with a smiling countenance

How do you do, Mr. Gerard-you do not look well."
Sir!" said the young man, as if surprised at this famili-

arity, and not caring to converse with any one.
Pardon this freedom," continued Rodolphe, in a still more

insinuating tone-11 but Mr. Gerard, I really canne conceal a
certain fact which bas come to my knowledge from you-1
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,.--gympathize with you, and will not be an accomplice in such a
piece of villainy." 1 1

1 do not understand you, sir, you speak in riddles."
1 will read them. You this morning interrupted a tete-a-

tete between Miss Hereford and Mr. St. George V'
He had now touched a chord which, aroused all his com-

panion's interest and attention. This was what he wanted.
Well, sir," said Gerard.

And you recollect, what took place the other evening in
the storm-I mean you remember that this Mr. St. George
told you.11
,11 1 remember but too well," said the young man bitterly.

Il And you find it difficult to reconcile his words yesterday
evening with his action s'to-day-do you not V'
Il Assuredly,11 replied the other, his whole soul's attention

aroused by these strange words.
Il Well," continued the other, sinking his voice to a whis-

per, and approaching very close to Gerard, Il 1 will unravel it'
for you-I will unvial the whole secret-I am privy to his
villainous intentions, and dare not conceal them."

1 will remain your debtor forever," cried the young man,
very much excited but what mean you

Will you pledge your honor to keep it secret V'
Oh! no, I will not do this, because I intend to make use

of the information," returned Gerard.
I mean that you will not involve rny name in it

Yes-I promise this."
Well," continued Rodolphe, Il the revelation I am about

to make is so astounding that you will not believe it, uniess
substantiated. Now I bave writings at home that will do this,
and as 1 have business in the city of the utmost importance,
I canne now,4ait. Here is my address, will you call on ine
at six this evening? il
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3uch a Oh! Il exclaimed Gerard, his impatient spirit ill brooking
this delay, III can you not tell me all now ? Il

Il You will not believe me without vouchers. But I tell
ete-a- you what,-I will pass this road in the course of an hour and

a half on my way back ; if you are not particularly engaged,
com- and as the morning is very fine, if you choose to stroll about

',ed. here till I return, I will bring the documents with me, and
explain every thing.11

ng in I will do so gladly, and be eternall indebted to you,"y
answered Gerard, stooping down and picking up a ring that

lay at his feet; Il but for Heaven's sake do not be long!
y I will not; do not stray far from this spot. Ha! that is

r .- day a pretty bauble, I wonder who lost it ? put it in your pocket
and advertise it-it will find an owner, never féar." So say-

,ntion i ng - and bidding the other adieu for a short time, he hurried

vihis- On leaving him, Gerard sauntered off the road into the
vel it adjoining woods. . He was disposed to avoid meeting any one;

his bis thoughts were distracted, now, more so than ever, by the
strange language he had just hea 7 rd. What could be the

man, nature of the strange revelations Rodolphe was abou't to,
make ? Would it restore him. to hope ? would it crush his
hated rival ? what was it? he could not possibly imagine. So

use he walked leisurely on, amid the tail trees, till suddenly his
thoughts were arrested by the sound of voices. At first he
paid no attention, thinking it villagers on the road to town.

.bout Finally his curiosity was aroused by some words that he
catched, and he approached cautiously towards the high road,

ý.i1ess till he observed a group of people, some on foot, and one or
this, two on horseback, standing together, as if their interest bad

ail been elicited by the same powerfal object. What could
.1 it be? In the distracted state of his mind, he was anxious

to avoid meetinor any. one, as solitude soothed him, at the
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same time, he felt a slight degree of curiosity, owing to a few
words here and there which. had fell on Iiis ear, to ascertain
what produced this gathering.

He approached closer to the group. An officer was sitting
on horseback, looking down attentively at some object on ther

ground which he could not see for the people that surrounded
it. At least he could listen.

Does any one know him. asked the officer.
I do," replied one of the group; it is youn'o- Mr. Went-

Worth."
Il Ha! 'Y cried the officer who was no other than Seaward,

I feared as much; then I have a shrewd guess as to the
murderer. Is there a coustable here 2 Y)

Gerard became intensely interested-so then they were
looking at a dead body.

Two men replied to Seaward's query in the affirmative.
Come here then, continued the officer, as if fearincy -to

breathe his suspicions aloud, Il I think I can put you on the
track."

The constable advanced to his side, but Gerard could not
catch the nature of this communication. Meantime the other
constable was searching thý body. What have you found?
asked Seaward.

Il Here is a locket, his purse, and two slips of paper," re.
turned the man.

1 thoucrht soi" said Seaward, Il 1 knew he was not mur-
dered for his money; no, no, it was for revenge."

One of the lookers on, then picked up, somethingoff the
road stained with blood.

Il Here ià another slip of paper, and a pistol," said the man
the pistol has letters carved on it."
Let me see it," returned Seaward, Il I think I can tell the

letters before seeing them; they are G. G."

ho,
is
hà
his
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to a feiv So they are," said the man, holding up the weapon and
,scertain the paper.

Il Ra!" exclaimed, one of the constables,-"I-Iow came you
s sitting to know that ?

on the Ill told you before," replied the officer, examining the pa-
,,ounded per, Il that I suspected the murderer. This document proves

it beyond a doubt. Here, constable, take care of it; much of
the evidence depends on your producing that paper in court.

Went- Here is the murderers name in full-George Gerard-lose no
time in arresting him ; he may escape." Ï

ýaward, At these words, no longer able to restrain his agonized feel-
to th e ings, the young man named uttered an exclamation of aston-

âment and horror so loud. as to cause the whole group to
were start, and turn round. He was observed, and in the next mo-

ment dragged, from, his hiding-place, and brought to confront
mative. the dead body.
-incy -to It is the very murderer hituself!" cried Seaward, in

on the amazement; Il how true it is that the assassin never escapes.
Unfortunate man! behold your morning's work."

Id not If Gerard was pale and ghastly when met by Rodolphe, he
other was ten-fold more so, now, and he gazed on the whole.scene
ind 2. with the same feeling which one experiences under the efflects

of some horrible dream, which they cannot shake off. At
.rý re- length his confidence in his innocence somewhat re-assuring

him, he exclaimed, in a husky voice, and with parched lips,
mur-@ In Gods name, what does this horrible mystery mean V'

The officer did not reply to his question, but observèd,
)ff the how strange, that by some species of infatuation, he shoùld

hover round the body of his victim, until captured! But such
:, man is always the case-the mu;derer never escapes. Secure

him," he continued, to the constables who were now holding
'il the his arms, Il and search what he possesses on his person."

What do yon mean P' exclaimed Gerard, now thoroughly
VOL. 1.

î



aroused to a sense, of his dreadful condition. Il Do you imply
that Iam the murderer of this unfortunate young man? Are

you all mad-or am I Almighty Powers! is this a féarful
dream P'

The officer smiled. IlIt is a dreadful reality-the proof
against you is damning. What have you found?" he asked,

addressing the men who were searching him.
Il Not much," replied they, Il here is the other pistol, the

fellow'to the one which we found, and a rihg; but there is
not much else of consequence."

Il Pistol ! " echoed Gerard, astonished, Il I possess no pistoh
-I carry none with me-it has been put in my pocket."
Il Well, that story;may go down with the Jury," said one

of the constables, Il but it will not do with us," and as he
spoke, he passed a bandage tightly round his arms.

69 Are you going to permit this horrible farce to proceed,"
cried the wretched man to Seaward ; Il you appear to be su-

perior to, those around--do you believe I am guilty of this
crime'?"

ci ManJl) cried Seaward in abhorrence, Il would you aggra-
vate the oflénce by adding falsehood to murder V'

69 Then," said Gerard, becoming calmer, Il do your will-
this dreadful illusion cannot last longý--the Almighty will not

permit suèh atrocious wrong. But here I protest against your
proceedings, and call the God of heaven, Who knows all se-
crets, to witness, that I am as -innocent of this deed, as the
child unborn."

cg It may be so," said Seaward incredulously, Il but circum-
stances are fearfully against you. First I find you and this
poor youno- man, Who is now no more, engaged in a quarrel;
I hear you threaten him. with punishment, if he persists in bis
suit; next I find him murdered, and in his pocket a note from

you calling upon him to meet you here, to decide your dis-
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)U imply pute in the puddle of blood there we pick up his acceptance
of the challenge, together witli a pistol bearing your initials;

féarful in your pocket we find the féllow to it; it is evident he was
not murdered for the sake of robbery, for his purse is still

,ie proof upon hirn. Then we find you prowling round the spot; you
asked, are dragged from your concealment, terrified, trembling, and

unable to, explain what you were doing there; all these things

.Stol, the establish your guilt beyond a doubt. 1 am no lawyer-and
there is when I can sum up such a connected chain of circumstantial

evidence, how will it tell, do you think, when handled by the

pistols prosecuting counsel V'
For a moment Gerard was paralyzed; but recovering'him-

.. i& one self, he said, in a firm voice, yet with a face blanched white

1 as he as ashes, Il This does look acrainst me-and its connectedness
is to me unaccountable ; yet for all this am I innocent-so

:-oceed," help me the God of truth! I had no quarrel, with Wentworth

) be su- -I scarcely kn ew him-in that you are mistaken; and that
» of this part of the evidence you will be unable to, produce; the note

you speak of is a forgery, I never wrote it-that you caunot
aggra. prove; the pistol I.confess bears my initials, its fellow has been

found in my possession-how it came there God alone knows
r will- -but it is not mine. With regard to why I was concealed, I

will not can explain, and can produce a person to prove my explanation

,jst your to be true.11
all se- You deny writing the note," said the officer; ci here is a

as th péneil, write your name in your usual hand."
Gerard took it, and conscious of his innocences he wrote as

cîreum. requested, in a hand which trembled not, and handed it to

,nd this Seaward. The latter compared it with the challenge for a

uarrel moment, and said sorrowfully, shakinc, his head,

S in bis Alas ! that wîll avail you nothing-it is the sarne hand-

ie from writing."
ý)Ur dis- I will not believe it," çTie Gerard, rushing to his side, to
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obtain a view of the note. Still whiter becarne his face, as he
gazed on it-for in 'the name *hich he had written, and the
challenge which. he had termed a forgery, the hand-writinrt
was so similar that no perceptible différence could be observed.

Il You see," said the officer, returning the document to the
constable.

At this moment one of those who were standing over the
body exclaimed, Il He holds a piece of a black silk handker.
ebief in his hand-it bas been torn off in the striiggle.ip

Ha," said Seaward, Il that does not agree, for the prison-
er wears a blue scarf.I5

Il Bat," said the constable, Il he bas a black silk handker.
chief in his pocket," and so saying he drew it forthe

Is it torn Vl asked'Seaward.
Yes," returned the man, adjusting the fragment to the

larger portion, Il and. corresponds exactly with the piece that
was in his hand.'l

Il Ah, that seules the wholé thing," remarked Seaward,
et and does not leave the possibility of a doubt."

At this moment two other persons approached the group.
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,ce, as he
and the

I»writinry
)bserved. CHAPTER XXXVI.

to the

over the ST. GEORGE AND TIIE CORPSE.

,iandker.
Can this be death ? then what is lite or death ?
Speak V but he- spake not-I answer!" but he slept

3 prison- And ît is all a mystery,'11 -c.-Dox

,Iândlier* TiiE new corners were the coroner and St. George. Ah,
this has been a sad affair," said, the former, after conversing

for a short time with Seaward, Il there remains but little for
ýt to the us to do ; with regard to, who committed the offence, thére

-2-ce that cin be but one opinion. You will have to give your evidence,
Nr. Seaward, with refèrence to, the quarrel you speak of-

-1,2:, a w a r 8, ana after that there remains but little to fill up the chain-
merely one or two links. Is there any one present," he then

IrOUP- asked, lé who is acquainted with the deceased's hand-
writing VI

Ill am," said St. George, who was bending over the pros-
trate body, almost paralyzed at this appalling event.

Then can you tell me," he continued, handing him the
dip of paper, stained with blood, le if those initials of E. W.'
are genuine,"

It is Wentvorth's hand-writing," answered St. George,
-xamining it for a moment.

You will swear to, that
I will-to the best of my belief."
IlThat will do," said the coroner, who now formed his jury,

and commenced his examination.
Oh, Gerard!" cried St. George to, the prisoner, who was
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now standing calm, and collected, and without appearing to
take much interest in what was passin this is a direful
act ! what could have induced you to, commit it! was à
passion, Madness, or what V

Il Mr. St. George," answered the other, coldly, Il I havel-
already affirmed my innocence-circumstances are arsaînst

me, and, I am not believed. Well, you may form what
opinions you please, there is one who knows-and to him

subrnit-I appeal from. the ignorance and villainy of man to
the i' finite wisdorn and ju stice of God!" at

St. George shook bis head, and again bent down over the
body. He regarded it mournfully, bis eyes filled with tears,
and turning away he muttered, Il Peace to bis ashes ! he was
a man VY

Strange,11 observed the coroner; Il he did not die by a
gun-shot wound ; thère is a fracture of the skull."

Probably," suggested one of the jury, il bis head was
beaten in by the butt of the pistol."

Yet the pistol was discharged."
«Yes, but he may have missed bis airn, and then finished

bis work with the butt." ddi

At this moment, a horseman- rode up at full speed, and
forced his-way through the crowd to the spot where Seaward

stood; bis hands were covered with blood, and bis whole art

appearance agitated. After conversing for a few moments, in or-

a low tone with the officer, the latter burst into an exclama e C'

tion of horror and incredulity- ler

IlMurdered!', he cried, "Colonel Moodie murdered. eor

Merciful heaven ! what a fatal morninc this bas been P' re

What say you V' exclaimed the coroner, stopping sho
in his examination and gazing upon the speaker. rtf

Il Colonel Moodie bas been assassinated within a mile a -

two, of the spot where we now stand. His body bas been
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)earing to borne ýo a house by the road-side, where one of his attend-

a direful ants remains with it while the other came on for assistance."

was it ,t Anà",have they any suspicion of the perpetrators of this
atrocious barbarity.

Yes," replied the dragoon, we have captured one of theIll have
çyaînst assassins."

And ve him secured P)rrn what
to him 1 Me a e him secured safe enouah," returned the trooper.

Then,' said the coroner, Il the sooner, I suppose, weman to
attend to is case the better. As regards this one, there is

Dothing ore to be done; Edward Wentworth has died byover the
-ith tears, a fractu of the skull inflicted by George Gerard. Who takes

he was charge f the body'P;
'11 '11," replied St. George, who had been listening atten-

aie by a tively to the account of Moodie's death, and wondering
het er Ferrars was the party the soldier referred to as being

aptured.o.ad was
III think we had better go to the house where the body is

1 once," said Seaward, Il and take every precaution that can

finishea ead to the apprehension of the murderers. Meantime," he
dded, addressing the constables, Il you will convey this man

.-àed, and Pr'son"'
_ý% After a little further delay, Seaward and the coroner de-'3eaward

rted, the latter mounted on the troopers horse, and in awhole
ientse in ort time, anxious to learn the result of the other murder,

?xclarn - e crowd dispersed-most of thern following in the direction.
ýea by the officer and his companion. At length, St.

.rdered! eorge found himself alone with the body. His feelings
re of a chaotie nature, and hard to analyze. With death

.ig sho any shape, he was but little acquainted; but under such
rtling circurnstances as the presnet, he was confounded
d appalled. Wentworth had been one of his earliestmile
ends-they had grown up together, and their friendships been
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had been strengthened with their years. But naturally he
was cold-hearted, and the first shock over, he felt no event
acutely for any 1eýgth of time. It may be thought thàt his te.

silent acquiescence in Moodie's assassination, but little ac.
corded with this unwillingness to shed blood, and unfamiliarity be
with death ; but then it must be renýernbered that he had it

fallen on the discovery by accident-that the secret had not ha
been confided to hirn, and that he considered he had no riolit wr

to make use of it. Again-that by attemptinry to save the life ter
of this one man he would sacrifice the lives of hundreds-his

own included-since the preservation of his life would have int6
resuited in the ruin of the conspiracy. Besides all this he yet

was actuated by motives of personal, hostility against Colonel ,pir,
Moodie-and although he would not have killed hini hîm. torn

self, yet he was by n'o means inclined to prevent others from in s
doing so, provided he had neither act nor part in the murder. not

When a person's feelings are once alloved to weigh, he wil' Resr
soon reconcile his conscience to any step, however vie' alive

and by arguments whièh to him appear sufficiently reasona.
ble and conclusive. At ail events lie did not consider hmý the w
self iii the least degree culpable or accessory in Moodies IV, hc
assassination. Then

An intense silence now reigned aroand-not a leaf trem- Diveîs
bled-the very winds were hushed. There lay the corpse, of an

motioniess, and still ; its fixed eyes gazincy on the concave
heavens, with a dreadful intensity of vision. St. George felt D

a sensation of awe, as he stood pondering over the body with to corn
folded arms and moody brow. - greater

There is sornething inexpressibly shocking in this!" bc Agony
thought, Il a few hours ago he was well-in bealth, in

strengtli, in the prijne of Yeuthful vigor-full of hope, an to Poin
death probably the last thlrig in his thoughts-and noiv there a fûtur

he lies, an inaniajate niass-no mûre than the clay whic iime pa..
vol
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'111Y he surrounds him, Where is his soul ? Has it consciousness
event -has it ceased to exist ? We may speculate, but we cannot

iàt his tell. Sorne say it must beeither in Heaven-or in hell-that it
île ac- must have gone to meet lits final doorn. Yet hoiv can that

'liarity be itsfinal doom, if a thousand or six thousand years lience,
e bad it is re-judged and re-condemned at the Resurrection. We
d not have only one way of deciding, that is by a refèrence to the

C writings of the Apostles. There we find many passages
he life tending to that belief, and many tending to an opposite belief

s-his -that is, that the spirit is in abeyance, as it were-during the
have interval. They say it cannot cease to exîst for a moment,

yet where is it during suspended anirnation-where was the
:>1onel spirit of Lazarus during the four days he remained in the

hîm- tomb, of all those who have been in trances, &c. St. Paul,
in speaking of the final doom, of the world, says, 1 we shall

not all sleep,' implyinn, that those who died previous to the
wil Resurrection, -would sleep till then, while those who were

alive at that perîod, would be changed. Again, the same î
writer says, 1 the just shall be caught up to meet the Lord in
the air at his corning.' Now if the were with him, previous.

adie's Iv, how could they be caught up from. earth to meet hirn
Then in opposition to this there is the case of Lazaras and

.renâ« Dives. But this was merely, 1 take it, intended in the light
,rPse, of an illustration, and not as a description of a scene of spirit-

'cave ual existence. The narrator's object was to point out the
fel t contrast existing between the two men in the world whieh is

to corne, in as strong a light as possible. There could be no
greater contrast expressed than Heaven and Hell-Joy and

Agony-eternal happiness and everlasting woe, and without
refèrence to a description of an hereafter,. he merely intended

and to point out how différent would be the sphere of Lazarus in
ýefe a future state of being from that of his rich neighboir. cc But

lime passes," he continuéd, and I must think of devising
VOL. 1. 22
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some means of having bis body conveyed home; what a
He left them, well, and heshock it will be for bis relatives.

will be brought back a corpse. I must be with Ferrarsq
at Il o'clock too-I had forgotten that." He again re.

lapsed into a train of musing, Il I wonder," he thought, if
he is conscious-if not, I almost envy him bis quiet sleep.-

Oh, Wentworth, if there was any possible means of making
this evident to me, if 1 was satisfied on this point---:--,"%4 Scarce had he uttered these words, than a slight tremor shook

the body befoie him. His eyes dîlated in borror, and with a
deep groan, he staggered back against a tree
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bat a

and he
élerrars

in re- CHAPTER XXXVII.
-je P
,iaking TRE EXPED ITIO N TO WASHIN GTON.

shook 1 am thestirrer of the windy
with a The spirit of the storm,

The hurrican'e Ilve left behind
Is yet with lightning wam."-.M.AxFpsD.

CATHAPINE is setting alone, in Rodolphes apartment, he hadfiot been home all the préce&ing night, and now it was nearlyIl o'clock, and still he had not returned. Her face is palewith anxiety, and her eyes beavy with watching, for she hadglept none for the lâst two nightà
Oh," she thought, I"why do I love this man ? we love notthat which returns our afflection, with scorn, and yet I stillpossess the feelings towards him. which first influenced me toaccept his band. What shall 1 do to win him, back-I haveexhausted êvery art, 1 have tried every means, yet the more1 humiliate myself, the more inexorable does he become P'Il 1 wili tell you," said a person, entering the room. ' sudden-lyl Il Provided you swear to keep my secret." She startedand screamed. She had been forbidden to receive any one, andusually remained in a back apartment. On this occasion,she had ventured into the room' usually occupied by her hus-band, and when he was out, by his satellite, Simms, in theexpectation of ineetincr him there, and making another appealto his withered affections. The man wÉo now entered thecharnber, was above the middle heig1t, with a pale, thought-ful face, but apparently possessing great inuscular power.
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On his sudden entrance, she uttered a suppressed shriek
whieh was not owin(r more to the start it gave her, than to an

extraordinary resemblance which she discovered to ber bus-

band in the person before ber. She rose and was about to
leave the room, when the stranger prevented her, by placing -

4ýje 1 himself betveen ber and the door. Pardon me, madam,"
he said in a deep bass voice, Il but from the nature of what I

overheard, I am inclined to think you are suffering mental
ï, anguish. Believe 'tis no idle curiosity prompts me to, inquire

and if I did not believe I could aid you, I would not ask a

this confidence."
Sir !" cried Catharine Rodolphe, completely astonisbed, w

telYou are an utter stranger such words
Coming from, an utter stranger you would say are 0t,not

only out of place, and at variance with al] the rules of good wl
breeding and politéness, but absolutely impertinent. I admit

butthey must appear so to you, but listen to me and I will un.
deceive you."

CaI cannot," she'answered, I have not time, even if I bad
stocthe inclination."

Lady," he continued, not beeding her interruption, &il
am one who never yet witnessed human sufféring, without avy

endeàvoriing to alleviate it, let that anguish be in the bo.
som of an individual or in the bosom, of a nation. I am one

Who would sacrifice my own life to benefit my fellow man.
Hitherto I have not been unsuccea-sfül. And at this moment

I have risked all to gain all, and the issue is not yet. I have
met with opposition-with many enemies, but, save one, 1 jecte

Ferrnever met the enemy whora I could not overcome. But
there is one, and he wears not the external garb of an enemy. turn,

The Devil is never to be so much féared as when he assumes a Io(

the appearance of an angel of light. Such bas this party her,

done, and therefore is he hard to overcome. Lady, you have



shriek sufféred from his machinations. You are sufféring agony of

i to an' mind-your persecutor is this eneniy 1 speak of-confide in
me, and I will teach you how to crush him."nIr hus-

.bout to With her eyes wildly dilated, she uttered an exclamation

)lacing of horror.

dam," Il Or how to win him. back," added the stranger quickly,
while he watched the effect of his words..jhat 1 At this moment her face assumed the pallor of death; shemental

heard a step on the stair-case she well knew, and she made
nquire another attempt to escape.

,ot ask One moment," said the stranger, Il I bave that to say
hich. concerns your happiness. If you are notunhappy,ished, w

tell me so candidly, and I shall not press my intentions, but if
othérwise, allow me to, be ybur confidant, and rest assured I,e not

good will be your avenger."
Rodolphe ente-red, For an instant he appeared staggered,ad mit

but recovering himself with the riapidity of thought, he folded.11 un-
his arms, and stood regarding the pair,4vith a half sneer.

Catharine shrieked, but remained motionless, the strangerI bad
stood unabashed.

ne How do you do, Mr. Ferrars ?" he' said calmly, Il I w'as
0 .

thout awaiting your return, and I confess that far from finding the

,e bo- time irksome, I almost regret now that you have come, since

i one 1 shall lose the company of this lady."
The soul of Edmund Rodolphe writhed within him, but

man. his brow remained calm. He replied, coldly-
ment I am extremely happy tbat Mr. Rodolphe bas been sub-
have
ne, jected to no annoying suspense on my account, and that Mrs.

Ferrars'so agreeably supplied my place. As I bave now re«But
turned, she will be kind enough to retire," he added, dartingomy. a look towards the unhappy woman, sufficient to, annihilate

Imes her, and upon which she precipitately wîthdrew.
)arty

Will Mr. Rodolphe be seated?" he continued, waving
have

VOL. I.
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the latter towards a chair,, and assuming a seat opposite to
hinf. Both weré now silent, and a pause took place, which o

though scarce-of a second's duratîon, appeared to the younger t ,
Rodolphe, as an hour, so fearful was he with regard to the w
nature of the communication which he foresaw the other was
about to make. It was the pause of two gladiators, ere tbe C
death struggle commenced, and while they still gazed on each

other with eyes of maddened hatred, as if seeking to discov.
er their weakest points of defence. It was evident from the

studied politeness of both, from their calm, unruffled brows, ar
but vigilant eyes and pale faces, that each understood th

other's thoucyhts, and each nerved himself for the worst. ni»
To what fortunate circumstance am 1 to ascribe Mr. Ro. to

dolphe's visit?" at' length asked Edmund; il is it in connec.
tion with the business of the Fraternity, or is it personal V'

Il I come as third chief of the Fraternity," replied the elder
Rodolphe, Il and I would suggest, Mr. Ferrars, as we are pir
alone, and as we have business of the utmost importance to shc

transact, that we lay aside that studied and affected style o 6
mock courtesy which. if we persist in, we will never under. doi

stand each other." the
61 1 cannot lay aside my natural manner of speakinom, sir,, C

said Edmund, drily, Il but I will be all attention while yo Mor
relate the particular affair which you intend to communicate., sus
He said this aloud, and then muttered to himself, Il by Jove, E
he is almost my equal with regard to the power of smotherin
his feelings."

il Mr. Ferrars, are you at present engaged in any particula nel
duty V' asked Rodolphe. E

I am, sir." frorr
May I inquire what it is V, tg
'I'You may, but I am not at liberty to answer; it is of féatr

secret nature," good
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.ite to But being your senior, and being about to order you on
which other duty, it is requisite I should be made acquainted with

unger the business you bave at present on hand, so that when it is
to the withdrawn frorn you, others may carry it out."
,r was Il Sir," answered Edmund, drily, Il 1 am going to Upper
re the Canada."

each But for what purpose VI asked the other.
iscov. I decline to reply, sir."

'n th "But as your superior in the Society, I dernand your
)rows, answer.»

À the There are those who are superior to you in the Frater-
nity," answered Edmund ; Il if their commandS run counter

Ro. to yours, am I to obey them, or you V'
)nnec. Them, assuredly-but you have not heard rnine,"

1 Vý I await your pleasure."
elder Well, then, Mr. Ferrars," said Rodolphe the elder, drop-
e are ping his voice to a low whisper-11 it is necessary that for a
ice to short time you withdraw from Canada."

Vle oi Il Withdraw from Canada! for what!" cried Edmund Ro-
inder- dolphe, simulating astonishment, for he clearly saw through

the artifice of the other.
sir,' "For your own good," answered William, affecting still

yon more mystery, and sinking his voice very low-Il you are
icate. suspected of the murder that took place this morning."

Jove Edmiind Rodolphe now started in earnest.
,heriD What murder?" he cried.

The elder brother smiled quietly. The murder of Colo-
zicula nel Moodie," he answered, emphatically.

Edmund drew a long breath-a mountain had been lifted
from his breast, and he was again himself.

Indeed!" said he, while a demon smile flitted over his
.3 o f féatures-cg and. I am accused of this deed Thanks to my

good deviPlI he muttered internally, I feared it was Went-

ýF
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worth he referred to." Then aloud-li And why, Mr. Ro-
dolphe, am I suspected in particular of causing Colonel
Moodie's death V'

I don't know," answered the other, but the FraternitY d
suspect; they are aware that Moodie was possessed of infor E
mation, respecting our plans-and imagine that you are one a
of those kind of men who would not allow such knowledge to

burthen his memory long. Therefore on your account they fa,
fear suspicion alighting on you, and recommend that YOu e
instantly leave Canada."

1 am infinitely grateful to them for their kind solicitude, Co
, 

4

said Edmund, with his everlasting sneer. wl
But listen,11 continued the elder Rodolphe, el you will not tryA, bave to fly as a fugitive and murderer; the Fraternity un.

derstand the nature of the case-they appreciate your exer- his
tions in their behalf-in fact, they admit that you have saved pre.

their necks-and therefore are determined that you shall not spc
bave to upbraid them with having deserted you at your need. inri-

Hence, they will supply you with mone , and endow you
with power to act in their bebalf and in behalf of the Repub. cor,
lican cause in Washington, whither they wish you, to, proceed. bey-

Every thing that can add to your comfort-credentials setting the
forth that you are an authorized agent shall be given you,,
and nothing remains but that you set out immediately."

> 1 shall be eterually indebted to them," said Edmund with Edrr,
a bitter sneer, and a marked emphasis on the word 1 eternally.' go 0
ci Butjy he added, Il I regret being compelled to decline their for ti

kind offer With regard to, the murder, I will - take my blyo.
chance. You know," he added, fixing his cold eye on bis

companion's, searchingly, you know as well as I do, how elder
untrue the assertion is that I am Moodie's murderer.11 alor,

Rash man," said the other, my belief or disbelief will
not prevent the public Papir
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il Ro- Il Answer yes or no," interrupted Edmund-Il do you not
Dlonel know that I am innocent of this crime ?"

Il I do not knoiv that you are guilty,11 answered William,
e-rnitY discomposed ; ,but how can 1 tell whether you are innocent.

infor- Besides, I tell you the publie rumor makes yau out the
30 0 n e assassin

jge to Il It is false !-William Rodolphe you know this to be
they false V' said Edmund, still preserving his imperturbable calm-

you ne
ssýh sum of this is," cried the elder brother, losing that

'Ude," control over his feelings which he had exercised so long, and
r,( 1, ,which Zdmund never lost, under any circumstances, however

Il not tryinge Il that you refuse to leave Canada on this mission V'
un. Eda, und Rodolphe boived his head ; a bitter sneer curled.

exera his lip and he looked into his companion's eyes with an ex-
,aved pressiýn of countenance which, said as clearly as if he bad
Il not spokerý the words-Il Have I not read your secret and your
Jeed. inmost soul V,1 1

you Then it only remains with me," continued William, Il to
ýpub« comrnand you to execute this daty under the penalty of diso-

Zeed. beying a chief of the Fraternity. Refuse!-and in an hour
Ating the chiefs shall be assembled and you shall be denounced,
YOUI, before theeni

et Row very solicitous the chiefs are for my saféty," said
with Edmund, laughing his bitter laugh. el So unless I consent to

,11Y- go on this expedition, and thereby, indeed, excite suspicion
their for this crime, I shall be denouriced before the august assem-

MY bly of Canadian Patriots, and denouneed as a traitor VY
bis I bave said it-and by so shall it be!" replied the

ho'ff elder, folding his arms in turn, and eyeing his fellow conspir-
ator, with a determined expression of countenance.

will And who are to be my judges ?-Rodolphe, Fergusson,
Papineau and McKenzie V'
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William Rodolphe started. «I Why do you name these in
Particular V' he cried.

Because, William Rodolphe, you are bought and sold,11
replîed Edmund, in a slow emphatic tone, and pausing be.

tween each word, with a deep exultation in hîs lookse
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these in

id sold",
ising be. C HA P T E R X XXVI II.

NAPOLBON'S FAMILIAR SPIRIT.

0 think not, Perey,
To 8hare with me my glory any more-

Two stars keep not their mofion in one sphere-
Nor can one England brook the ýdùub1e reiga
Of Harry Perey and the Prince of Wales.11

Siuxs., Hxx. IV.

AT these ominous words the elder brother gazed upon the
other with an expression of su 'rise mingled with fear.
Bought and sold," he cried-Il what mean you V'

William Rodolphe," said Edmund, looking down on the
carpet and paying no attention to bis companions exclama-
tion-,, do you bellieve, in such things as familiars and imps?

Because," he continued, without waiting for a reply, Il I re-
member having read sornewhere-but where I niow really
forget-of a familiar that was described as being three feet in
stature and wore a complete suit of scarlet, which was the
constant attendant of Napoleon. That, on one occasion, bis
great master in some manner offended him, and that night,
while the latter was in bis tent, engaged in writing, the

familiar entered, and exclaimed quite testily, 1 1 am perfectly
tired of this sort of lifé-I have served you long enough and

now I want peace. I have tried to escape, but it is vain. If
I go to France, the infernal, everlasting cry, of Vive L'empe-
reur is there ; if I fly to Germany, I am aroused by the roll
of the jvas de charge-if I go to Italy, the roar of your artil-
lery is there if I seek refuge in Spain, the eternal roll of
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your maddening d ' rums is there-if I fly to the confines of
Europe, and seek an asylum, in Russia, I am burned with the -a
flames that follow in your desolating track-let me see-there e.
is one place left yet-you have not been there-thiffier will 1 a
fly.y 1 Where is that V asked ffie Emperor. 1 England.' -r
g Trust not to that hope,' replied the Corsican, 1 ere the world sr
is a year older you will hear the Parisienne in London-1 t

will be there.' And where will you not be V asked the poor
farniliar in agony. Here is the map,' he said, handing a
rnap of the world to the Corsican-,,Pfor mercy's sake point to
me out some spot where you will not be.1 The Emperùr we
took the map, and with bis pen pointed to a little speck in pa.
the Atlantic, near Africa. 1 There,' he said, 1 there is a place a ý

where I will not be there you are safe from, those annoying ca-.sounds.1 1 Ha,' said the familiar, 1 then to St. Helena will I for
hie. Farewell.' Now I ask you, if you believe in the doc. in&
trine of familiars V)

While Edmund Ferrars had been speaking, bis brother the.-
gazed on him with wondering looks, as if he would discover -t,
from bis e es what he could not gather from his words-but der
it was all in vain-he could not understand the drift. patL

What does all this tend ta ? " he asked. Bri -
I merely ask you a question," returned Edmund. amt
Do Lbelieve in such nonsense ?-No ! certainly not." Did,
Ah, indeed! " said Edmund-,,, then 1 beg leave to differ E

with you, as I have the honor to possess one mysel£" said.
Yon

Yes-his last communication was that you were bent
upon my ruin.'l He said these words slowly, while his eyes the e

were fixed searchingly on his companion. The latter, who miiii
had risen, now resumed bis seat. In a moment, however, he sieur

recovered himself, and answered : anxic
Il I was endeavoring ta ruin you Mr. Ferrars, I do not and r
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%S of understand what you have been saying for the last ten min-
-,h the -ates, and if you wish that I should, you must condescend to

-there explain. If it is a joke, it is one of the 8illiest I ever heard,
will 1 and I would remind you that we have no tirne for trifling.
.and., The officers of justice may be here in another minute-and if

Jorjd so, not only you, but the whole Fraternity is lost-not only
)n-1 the Fraternity, but the Independence of Canada. Time

poor passes-do you consent to, my proposition
,ng a Oh, not so iast, if you please," said Edmund-Il I wish
point to prove to you tbat 1 possess a familiar. You are doubtfül-
peur well, I will convince you. He told me that you were com-
là in passing my ruin-but that, relenting, and fearing I should fall
place a victirn to circumstantial evidence in the Moodie murder

qing case, you were determined to, do me a good turn, and there-
!ill 1 fore arranged that i should be sent on an embassy to Wash-,
doc. ington. This is very kind," he continued, with cutting irony

but, my dear Mr. êodolphe, did it strike you that 1 would
)ther thereby subiect rnyself to a great many dangers ?-for instance
Jover -that the Rebellion might break out immediately after my

-but departure-that the honorable ambassador, with all his des-
patches, credentials, et cetera, might fall into the hands of the
British, and that those documents might elevate the honorable
ambassador to, a still greater height-viz: that of the gallows.
Didthese things ever strike you, my dear Mr. Rodolphe ?

Effer Rodolphe turned pale, lhe looked around uneasily-and then
said-Il I cannot comprehend a word of what you are saying,

à1r. Ferrars. You are trifling with me."
bent Il Not at all, my deai sir; I am trying to convince you of
eyes the existence of familiars, -and that I possess one. Now this fa-

Who miliar informed me that 1 had three very warm friends in Mes-
he sieurs Rodolphe, M'Kenzie and Fergusson-that these friends,

anxious for my advancement, had laid their heads together,
not and deviséd a plan whereby I might be appointed Plenipoten-

VOL. I.



tiary to the eternal, world-at least, I should say-Washing- c
ton. But fancying that the Ambassador elect might question
the purity of their motives, they fell upon the bright îdea of hE

exciting his fears by telling him that unless he left Canada, ar
he would be suspected of the murder of Colonel Moodie."

By this time, the elder Rodolphe's face was crimson, and ar,
he bit his nails diewn to the mots.

Now," continued the remorseless Edmund-Il do you th«
wish to, know really who committed the murder-do, you wish kr

to know who is at this moment charged with the crime, and is th.*
now on his way to prison ? I will tell you-my familiar bas

just informed me ' do you want his name-it is-Roderick to
Fergusson! So mu eh for . his share in the plot to, ruin Ed- pir

mund Ferrars! Do you wish to know who are his accom- Ti
plices, his abettors in the murder ?-William, Rodolphe and evi
William Lyon McKenzie !-so, much for their share in, the
plot!" &

Il It is false V' echoed Rodolphe, springing to, his feet, his pro,
face from. being deep red, suddenly changing to, ashy pale- cc
ness, Il it is false as hell ! Neither of us -ubetted hirn, nor do wat
-I believe he committed the murder.yý in 1

Il He did commit the murder," repeated Edmund in his ci
calm voice, Ir, this will be proved by his accomplice Henry a w

Simms; he was abetted in it by you, this will be proved by 44
himself." Edr

II Ha, ha," laughed William Rodolphe, Il what a fool I am you
to give way to, this ! And you," he exclaimed, in a louder be c
tone, and poi nting. his finger fiercely at his companion, Il how poin

know you all this, unless you are concerned in the murder?"
Il Speak low, man-speak low," said Edmund, calmly,
we are conversing on matters of life and death. WeM Edr.

will tell you, my dear friend, how I -am concerned in it.-
This Colonel Moodie possessed the secret of the Confedera. now-

266 ST. GEORGE : ORý
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ng- cy, he was on his way to head-quarters-had he arrived there
àon safely, the conspiracy would not only been knocked in the

a of head, but we would have either to have fled as vagabonds,
da, and fugitives, or have been hanged by the publie executioner!

Was it right, think you, that steps were taken to prevent his
and 0 .arrivinc there V'

And you make this admission-you tell me you knew of
-- irou this assassination, and yet charge me with the crime, well
, ish knowing 1 ain innocent ! I always took you for a devil, but

i is this act outbends all the rest'! But you confess this to me P'
bas

-ick I confess it to you," repeated Edmand, Il and I confess it
to you for this reason, that your evidence will not be worth a

id- pinch of snuff, because you yourself will be an accused party.
)M_ There will be one Kina's evidence, that will be Simms-his

-and

the levidence will be sufficient to hang you and Fergusson."
Rodolphe now became very much agritated.

Then it seems," bc said? II that this Sirr.ms is willing to
his prove any thing and every thing that you suggest

So it seems," answered Edmund, quietly, while he
do watched the other's agitation with intense exultation depicted

in his looks.,
You are a devil P' exclaimed the elder Rodolphe, fixing

.Iry a withering look upon him.
by Il I ami infinitely gratified at the compliment," returned

Edmund, bowing, Il and only regret that the means which.
am you intended ascertaining to-night, whereb this devîl mighty
de, be overthrown, will now be denied you, as at the hour ap-
.ow pointed for the interview, you will be in prison.",

D- tion You know thàt, toci V'
lyl Certainly, my familiar conceals nothing from. me," said

Edmund.
Ah," cried William, Il I begin to see who this farniliar ils

Ira. now-it is that recreant St. George P'

î
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il But St. George did not tell me of the plot to, destroy me10 he'young-the Washingtow expedit n, etceteraee answered t
er Rodolphe.

Thé'n you intend to denounce me V' said William, after
a pause.

Decidedly, you were about sacrificing me, am I notjusti-
fied in returning the compliment?"

And you depend on our patriotism that we will die such
a Ideath-a death brougýt on by the blackest villainy and cou-
fessed perjury, with our mouths shut? Do you-"think I will
go to, the scaffold and through féarýf betraying the cause, not

reveal that youare the incrarirent-4f our murder. That you
were the iffltigator of the plot to assassinate Colonel Moodie,

and that you suborne& ruffians to swear away our lives. Do
you think 1 will conceal any thing of what you have confess-
ed to me 1" 1ý

Of what avail would that be V' said Edmund your
evidence would not be taken."

(,,But 1 would cause you to seek saféty in -flight-I would
crush the Confederacy, I would scattér you all tothe winds

of heaven, I would ruin your political prospects forever." »
tg And what good would that do you-you have too much

patriotism, to betray so glorious a cause, just for a private
spleen," observed the younger.

64 No!" exclaimed William,'Sercely, Il were 1 taken by the
fortune of war-were 1 captured in the battle-field-no rack
no thum.b-sereýv, no torture, no death, would cause me to be-
tray the cause, or divulge a single comrade's name. But so
sure as that this hell-forged plot is carried into effect-so
sure aà that 1 am charged with this ect-so certainly will I
reveal every thing I know relating to it!"

il That would be bad," observed Edmund, musing, Il but I
don't see the necessity of your going to the scaffold at all."
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.roy me Do you not threaten to denounce me, for the hand I had
Young -or at least, which you say I had, in the scheme to effect

your destruction
after That is, if you persist in your scheme-if you insist

that I must go on this expedition, 1 shall insist on your going
ýjusti- to prison. You threatened to d'enounce me before the chîefs of

the Fraternity * I, in self-defence, thrjeatened to denounce you
suc h before a legal court for Moodie's murder. If either of us

1 con. persists, good.-bye to the freedom of Canada! But 1 am ready
I will to forgive you for past transactions, provided you consent to

3e, not stick by me now, and for the future make common cause. I
A YOU am willing we should be friends "it will be your fault if we
)odie, remain enemies.11

Do William Rodolphe thought for a moment; he concluded it
-.1fess- was better to succumb to bis more dexterous rival. In fact,

his case was desperate, and he had only to choose betweèri bis
your own ruin, which would also involve the ruin of the Conspir-

acy, or to become friends with Ferrars.
1,01ild Such was the nature of his reflections. His brother's were

'Pinds widely diffeient. Had I not better make him my friend,
thought be. To denounce him, would be -madness-it would

,iuch be signing myown death warrant, and I merely used the threat
. Nate to frighten him. If he remains my enemy, he will be contin-

ually thwarting me, and unscrupulous as 1 am when parties
the come between me and the ' goal for which I run, I. should not
_ýýckt like to dispose of hinz as I do of them. But rhake him my
be- friend, and he will become a serviceable tool, and can be re-
't so moved at so'e future period. He is a dangerous enemy, but
-so a powerful friend. Yes, it must be so.
,il i When therefore he asked the question, Il Why should we

not be friends ?" William replied-
t I True, why should we not? 1 am mad to attempt to cope

with you, I may as well consent to followI in your wake first
VOL. I.
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as last, for you have foiled me at ail points, and you are the
first mortal that ever did so. Lead on, then, hereafter 1 foi-

low."
«I Now," cried the younger, extending bis hand, which, the

other shook, Il Canada is safe! Had we remained at vari.
ance, her independence was lost. Disunion plays the devil,

and our disunion would have ruined not only ourselves, but
ail connected with the Confederacy."

But Fergusson," suggested the elder, we must not sac.
rifice him,

Edmund laughed. And do you suppose," be said, that
Fergusson is such a fool as to go to the scaffold unavenged
upon those who deserted Irim. Do you think, if we deserted

him, he would not bêtray us? Decidedly he would, and not
be to blame either. Oh, no, I have promised to rescue him. Sc

He shall not die; 1 pledged my word to him, ere he under- ar
took this expedition, that I would save him, if I took him brc

ui frorn the foot of the gallows, and think you Edmund Rodolphe ci-
is unable to perform bis word

Edmund Rodolphe?" repeated the other, in surprise. latE

Yes," said the younger, pausing, William, Rodolphe, I
am your brother Pl and
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?nged And spirits that do compass earth and air,

r te a Space and the peopled infinite, 1 made

id not Miue eyes familiar with eternity.11-ByRon's M£iiF=D.

him. ScARc. had the astonishment of the elder ]Rodolphe subsided,
ndeT- and while he was still listening to thé explanation, which, his

- him brother was giving him, regarding the fact of their being so
DIpbe closely connected, when St. Georgg entered.
ce Ha! Mons. St. George," exclaimed Edmund, Il you are

late, you are past your time."
he, i I could not help it," said the yonng man, who was pale

and agitatèd, the récent murder of his friend hanging heavy
on his mind, Il I was detained by business of vital consem
quence."

Oh, it is all right, but Monsieur Rodolphe, you will be
late in keeping your appointment," he continued to his broth-

Ohe to the devil with it," answered he, Il I shall not keep

it now, of course, but I should like much to ascertain how

you discovered that secret. Was it not from, St. George,
here 2"

it'Upon my honor, no V' said Edmund. and the young man,

in a breath. Then it is a mystery," cried, the elder ]Ro-
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dolphe, and I would give a good deal to have it explained. M
ry thing."

But the fact is you know eve dr
No, not every thing," said Edmund, Il there is a secret gu.

which I do not know-it is the one which you promised to ed
explain. to the party you were to meet this evening. Now

with regard to, that mystery, and how I became acquainted res
with the fact that you made such an appointment, and so do]
forth, I will explain it to your satisfaction, provided, you, in

turn, reveal to me this secret concerningthe manner in which eve-
you became possessed of your present wife." M

The elder Rodolphe looked around uneasily. That is a hirr
dangerous subject to converse on," he said, Il but what puz- con

zles me beyond measure is this, how in the narne of every the
thing mysterious did the man with whdin I was conversing do

last night discover a thing whieh 1 thought locked up solely on c
in my own bosom. A thing which I do not recollect ever to host
have revealed to mortal man." swel

Ah, that I will not undertake to explain," said Edmund; Tho5
I merely promise to solve the enigma regarding my ac. tunit

quaintance with your companion of last night, and this con. we t
ditionally, that you, in return, satisfy my curiosity on the band

above point." this f
But I want my curiosity satisfied on a hundred points,"

said the elder Rodolphe in the 'first place how did you be- to wa
come possessed of the knowledge that we were brothers ; in time,

the second place, why did you conceal the fact from me so requi-
long, because had I known this before, it would have neu. ci A
tralized all my hostility. Thirdly, how did ybu discover any confid
thing relating to my interview with this man? Fourth, fiow DOW.111

did this man 1earn any facts relating to my past life-the one 7
you have referred to amon st the rest ? Fifth, how did you a low

ascertain the knowledge, regarding the plot we had formed to 1 lear
destroy you ? Sixth, by what means did you learn that this saved,
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îned. Moodie had our secret, while the Fraternity were asleep, and
dreaming of security ? Lastly, how do you know that Fer-

,becret gusson is charged with the crime, and that Simms has betray-
ed to ed him V'

Now At these last words, St. George started; Il Fergusson ar-
înted rested, and Simms betrayed him!" he exclairned, Il Ha! Ro-

.i ci so dolphe, how is this V'
.i, in I believe I am not bound to give you an explanation on

Yhich every point, which, you may not clearly comprehend," said
Edmund, darting a look at the young inan which silenced

is a him. And with regard to your questions, William," he
puz. continued, turning to bis brother, Il 1 have neither time nor

;very the ability to answer them-for the very good reason that I
ýsing do not know how. I merel engaged to satisfy your doubts

,)Iely An one head, and instantly you overwhelm. me with such a
,3 r t 0 host of queries as would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to an-

swer. Some of them I can reply to, and some I can not.
ind; Those which I can explain to you I will, whenever an oppor-

ac- tunity occurs-in the meantime, let us get throýZh with what
con- we have to do, as I have businessof great consequence on
the band, and cannot afford to lose much time. Come let us Èave

this process."
Well," said William reluctantly, I suppose 1 will have

be. to wait patiently until you choose to unmask. In the meana
time, 1 will make you acquainted with this secret which you

S 0 require, but- " and he glanced at St. George.
ieua AU right,", said Edmund, Il he is already so deep in our
any confidence, that 'twould be folly to conceal trifles from. him,

low DOW.1)
Dne This secret which. I am about to impart," said William in
7ou a low voice, Il is no trifle-it is of the most serious nature.

1 to 1 learned it from a French Philosopher, whose life I had
.his saved, and who, in recompense, taught me this science, for
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which he had been offered thousands of pounds and refused.,
Noiv, both of you, will pledge me on your souls, that you wili
never reveal it."

Why so V' asked St. Geor(re.
For this reason, that the more it is known, the less bene-

fit will it be to those who know it, I have never yet im.'
parted it to a living being, and therefore, if everýafter this 1
hear of its being divulged, I can easily tell that you have.

violated your pledge, as the information must necessarily
come from. you. This science is yet in its infancy-the

learned man who taught it to, me, saw the efect, but as to the
cause he was as ignorant as you or I. But he had formed a

theory, and it was this, that electricity is the messenger of the
will-the mind. That the brain is the seat of the Mind-and

the brain is a mass of nerves, connected to other nerves with
every portion of the body. Well the body is there-the min

is there-the conductorsor nerves are there-but there must
be a medium-a messenger-a connecting link between min
and matter. That connecting medium or messenger of the

mind, is electricity. The mind wills that the arni shall move
-with the speed of thought the electricity of the brain rushes

along the nerves, carrying the imprêssion to the muscles
which, in their turn moýe the bone and flesh, and the ar

moves. Let paralysis injure that nerve-that electrical wir
-and the brain wills-the muscle, bone, and sinëw is ther
ý_but the connecting nerve is paralyzed, and the electricit.
proceeds so, far as the affected part, and no farther-and th
mind, wills in vain. Why? Because the nerve-the roa

on which, the mindii messenger traveled-is impassable
Mind cannot come in contact with matter-it cannot touc

matter-unless it does so by a concatination or chain, link b,
link. Of these links' there are seven-thus-the min

touches the will, which. is merely an energy of the mind
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refused. the will touches electricity, electricity touches nerve, nerve
you wili touches muscle, muscle touches bone, and bone raises dead

matter."
Il That is quite comprehensive," said St. George, who, was

ess bene. liste'ning with the deepest attention ; Il but what follows ? 1'
q. Il That this agent, electricity, is a universal agent, pervading

--er this I all space, and that if I-rdark me-if I can employ it to raise
Tou bave my own arm, 1 can employ it to raise yours."

Cessarily That does not follow," interrupted St. Vxeorge, because it
acy-the is impossible."

ns to the Rodolphe smiled. Young man," he saîd, 'Il the truths
orrned a revealed in nature are inherent, indestructible, immutable,
;er of the eternal ; therefore it is not in the power of man to create or

nd-and annihilate a single truth. They exist ; your belief or disbe-
,ves with lief, weighs not a féather; they exist, independent of belief

he rnind or disbelief, and all we can do is to, rrrope about in darkness
ý1re must and bring them to the light of day. I said that a naturalýD Il

,en rnind consequent of the above theory consisted in the fact that I
y- of the could will your muscular movements, and that once under
-211 Move My control, I could make you stand there motionless, or make
.i rushes you walk across the room. Our bodies are two pieces of
muscles, mechanism constructed on the same principle, and therefore
the ar any motive power, which puts my body in motion will put
cal wir yours also, in motion. That common agent is electricity
is ther You will that your hand should rise to your head, instanta-
?ctricit. neous as li htnina-because it is lightning; the messenger
-ind th conveys that message to the nerves of the arm, and the arm.

,ie roa moves. Well, I place rnyself in connec ' tion with you-I will,
C.Ssab e mark you, that your arm moves; the same messenger leaves
1w, touc my brain, descends on similar nerves tQ mine, along your arm.,
link b and it moves, in conseq!4ence of my willin,"g it to move."

Min But this theory sounds stranoýe>ý' said Edmund incredu-
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lously-Il if true, what a glorious power it would arm one
with ! but have you tested it VI

Il Certainly. "You ask me, how I influenced a certain lady
of weàlth and influence, to accept the hand of an unknovh

adventurer ? Was it not easy to will that she should love that
adventurer, if he willed ît."

But the process," said Edmund impatiently, Il what are
the means used ? "

You are in a great hurry; this diséovery cost my French
friend, the philosopher, weary days of study and nights of pain.
fui. thought to, elicit it, and yet you would have me explain it
to you in a moment. But are yo-u--sa- Cisfied with the theory

Edmund nodded; Il And you V' he said to St. George.
The latter shook bis head. Il Not clearly," he answered;

14 1 first understood you that this medium only acted on the
muscles ; you now say it can produce impressions on- the
mind P

Il Yes, you cannot tell me what the mind is, but that it is
susceptible to external impressions we well know. The mind
is a mysiery-its messenger is not. Electricity is the vital
spirit of the Universe. It exists everywhere, in every thinc
-in the mote, in the sunbeam, in the worlds rolling through

space. Once created, it can never be annihilated; the vital
principle is indestructible, and lives férever.'l

Il Oh," cried Edmund impatiently, Il let us resurne this
subject at some other time ; at present it is no use dwelling on

the theory, pass on to the practical part. I never dreamed
this secret was of such absorbing interest; wby, to us it will
be the lever which. Archimedes sighed for in vain,, Can yon
practice on either of us, think you? That would be proof
positive."

* Il I will try," said the eider Rodolphe, but every one is
not susceptible."

Z,

ýî
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Il And what are the signs, when a person is susceptible of
the influence ?'-' asked Edmund. 1

Il These are not yet known-I tell you the thing is in its
infancy; wornen, however, are more easily brought under the

influence than males."
Il Ha! " said Edrnund, that accounts for your succe's.
Well, what are we to do ?

Sit down, side by side," answered William, Il and allow
your mind to subside into a perfect state of repose. Banish
thought as - much as possible."
,, But the more a person endeavors to banish thought," ob-

served -St. George, the £aster thoughts rush upon the
mind."

Il Well, banish all violent emotion-fear, expectation, &c.,-
be as tranquil as you can."

Are the effects injurious ?"-11 Not at all."
As for me," said. Edmund," I am a sceptic-if 1 believea

that you could obtain any undue influence over me, I would
not sit here. Why you might set me to sleep for a month,
or make me sign my name to any thing. Will it render it
hard for you to, operate on me,, owing to my unbelief?

By no means. Close your eyes, compose your mind, and
do not speak till I command you ?

24
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CHAPTER XL.
nc

BIOLOGY.
lia

«I There are more things in heaven and earthi Horatio,
Than are dreamed of in our philosophy.11-Sia"si-icArtit. hiè.

TuE two men sat down, side by side, their hands falling ext
heavily upon their knees, and their eyes elosing as if in deep eve
repose. Rodolphe then placed one hand on the head of St.
George, and the other on that of his brother. For the space es
of five minutes, the whole group remained thus, till you are
could hear the heavy breathing of the two men, as if they yor
were both in a profound slumber. To a stranger unacquaint- ci

ed with the foregoing circumstances, their appearance would cor
remind him of some of those tales of old times, rife of necro-

mancy and mystery. Rodolphe looked like a- powerful pow
enchanter, dooming the victimp before him. to sleep for a min
thousand years-so still, so motioniess, so rigid had become you
their countenances, and so intent did the mighty enchanter S
appear in effecting his mysterious work. When five minutes four

had elapsed, he abandoned St. George, and placing both bis . ci
hands on the head of his brother, he bent down until their fa s t.

breaths mingled, in which position he remained for nearly T
five minutes longer. Leaving him, he then turned to St. temI
George, and pursued a similar course for nearly an equal
length of time. Then bending down on one knee,, he pressed Geol
the balls of his thumbs on the young- mans eyebrows, and you

rubbed them horizontally, three or four times, immediately hear
afterwards performing the same operation on the lids. He T.L.
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then rose to his feet, and touching the young man's forehead.
with his extended forefinger, he exclaimed in a stern voice,
and in tones of command,

Il Your eyes are closed, I now control, them, and you can-
not open them! You may try, but you cannot do it."

The young man made an effort, but it was ineffectual, he
had no power over the muscles. He shook his head.

Il Speak! is it not so ? " continued Rodolphe, still keeping
his foreflnger extended towards him.
It I cannot open them," said St. George, smiling at this
extraordinary freak of nature, Il but I am fully conscious of

every thing."
Il Doubtless yet," said Rodolphe, makine three or four pass-

es with his hand before the other one's face, Il but now you
are unconscious of every thing-of where you are-of who
you are, oi any thing else. You cannot tell me your name."

Il You are mistaken," said the young man, I am perfectly
conscious, and can tell you my name."

Ah," muttered Rodolphe, bitinor his lip, he possesses a
powerful organization. I can control. his muscles, but not his

mind-a thing that often happens. Clasp your hands over
your head," he said.

St. George did as desired. The operator made three or
four passes.

Il Now," he cried, Il you cannot remove thern-they are
fast. You may try, but you canne do it."

The young man made an exertion to, unelasp them, the at-
tempt w.as ineffectual, they were completely locked.

Now," continued Rodolphe, passing his hand over St.
George's ears, Il you are deaf, you cannot hear a word, now

you will not heur again, until I touch your ears. Do you
hear any thing?"

The young man looked, àt him, vacantly, and with uncon-

279
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sciousness of what he said, depicted on his countenance. He
then left, him, and turned to his brother.

There is sometbing surpassingly strange in all this,"
said the latter, Il 1 think you said just now, you could control

the mind of some as well as their bodies V)
Rodolphe replied not he placed his hand on Edrnund's

head, and again mingled his breathing with his.
Because,') continued the latter, Il if such is the case, I

shall decline having any experiments made on me, and be
satisfied with the results of the operation on Sc. George."

The elder Rodolphe sneered, in the peculiar manner of his
brother. That expression of face was identical in both. It

was a sideling glance, with the eye-lids half closed, while
the tipper lip assumea a slight eurl. It was such a look as

Wallack, the American Tragedian, throws after Clarence, Sr
when acting Richard of Gloster.

It is too late," he said, you would prefer being experi- S.
mented on just now to any thîng else. Answer me, is it not re

so
Yes, I have no objections," replied Edinund, becorning th

perfectly resigned and tranquil. eL
Place your arm on that table," said Rodolphe, in a tone of

command.
The other obeyed. The Biologist rubbed'iît down from the

shoulder to the wrist, for a few seconds, and then ýaid, Il It is OPE

paralyzedfrom the wrist to the elbow, from the elbow to the
shoulder, it is powerless and benumbed. You cannot remove flec

No," said Edmund, in a tone neither expressive of won-
der or alarm, (& but of that kind of feeling, which one experi-
ences in a dream, when every thingg, however absurd and un-

1 -en for granted."natural, îs tah plac
And now," said William Rodolphe, making some pass- liqu:
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He es with bis hand, you cannot inove in your seat, you are
chained down. Try if you ean get up.»

thisi)t
,ontroi I cannot," said Edmund, but not making any eiTort.-

Il He is highly clairvoyant," thought the elder brother; then
aloud, Il and now you, canne sit there «You, are burning

und's 
tD

you must get up!"
Edmund Rodolphe sprang frorn bis chair, with fear de-

picted on bis countenance.
.Id be Il There is a serpent round your neck?' cried Rodolphe.-

Edmund's eyes dilated with wild terror, he grasped bis neck
,if bis with both hands, as if tearing the reptile away. Then. shriek-

ýà It inc, aloud, he rushed round the room, upsetting St. George,
_hïle in CD his mad career, who gazed at him with looks of vacant

)k as wonder, not having Iféard- -the cause of bis fear, and finally
aMce, sprang upon the table, where, bending his head down, he

went through ail the movenients which a person would be
-Peri- supposed to go through in attempting to remove a venomous

not reptile.
si All right!" cried William, in a voice of command. On

.iing these magie words being uttered, he stopped short in bis ex-
ertions, and with a silly and confused look, as if not compre-

-à 0f hending what had taken place, he stared at the Biologist.
44 Come down here P' cried the latter. He obeyed.

the cc Now, see here," cried William, çxtending his right hand
It is open, 96 do you see that tumbler, in my hand V'

the Edmund gazed earnestly in vacancy, at length, as if satis-
ove fied, he answered, Il Yes V'

66 Do you know what it is V
'on- No !11

It is water-drink it."
-in- Without hesitation, he seized the imaginary tumbler, and

Placing it to his lips, went through the motions of drinking a
liquid.

VOL. 1. 24*
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ýw1 ci It is IiÎandy!" sudde n-ly exclaimed Rodolphe, ci strong
brandy. You are'drunk!"

He immediately dropped what he conceived to be the tum.7,
bler, the tears started to bis eyes, and sputtering out saliva

'4f in the manner a person woffld do, on making such a mistake,
he exclaimed

1 am not drunk?' k
ï, say you are!" returned the elder brother, pointing bis

finger at bis férehead; you cannot stand-your tongue is k
getting loose in your head ili sooü bégin to speak! tr

Edmund's eyes -reeleà wildly, he staggered agdinst the
ià 

th
wall, and again he cried in the pertinacious tone peculiar to a qil

drunken man-
I say I am not drunk."
I say you are," 1-epeated the elder, going up to him, and ca-

Passing bis hand across bis forehead, do you not know that
YOU are

am not so drunk but that I can stand and talk," an cea
swered the other, in a thick voice. ArE

Oh, yes, you can talk," said William smiling, Il and you
will soon be loquacicus enough. You are going to tell me

all your secrets-you can not resist the temptation, you do
-bat I command you, and forth they must come,not want to

Do you not feel inclined to teU me all your èunning schemes
-do you not wish to show me how welI all, your plots were
laid -answer

Yes, listen and 1 will tell you and you will bave to, ad.
mit, that I managed every thing devilish well. Listen

Stop!" cried the operator, extending bis finger towards
,Ce him 1 am not going to allow you to speak so much as you

U please, or you would keep me all day; 1 want you, to answer
my questions, and truly. Mark me!-truly! Do you wish

to know why

vr
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3trong Yes-wby?"-'
Your life is in danger; do yon know for what ?Il

tum- «, No !,, ý tIl.,
-'uliva For murder, and other things. You have been arrested,
.take, you are now in prison-I am your counsel, and I wish to

have you answer me the truth-your life depends on my
knowing every thing."

ýg his Bat," exclaimed Edmund, the sweat bursting forth from
,ne is his forehead, Is I shall not, in this emergency, choose another

to plead for me. I always intended, should it ever come to
the this, to defend myself. 1 will be my own counsel, and re-

to, a quire no other."
ci You have abandoned this idea," said Rodolphe, sternly;

tg you have solicited my aid-you have asked me to plead your
and cause. Are you not aware of this
that si Yes, I think I did," he answered hesitatingly.

Then you nWet reveal every thing to me-you rnust con-
an ceal nothing. If you dS so, you are safé-if not, you die.

Are you prepared?"
you am.',

me
-j do
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